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REMARKS OF THE PRESS 

OK 

INDIAN RAILWAYS. 
BY AN OLD INDIAN POSTMASTER. 

.. Au...·s IlfDUlI' MAlLo" AugtUI 
13tA, 1846. 

.. In regard to the great line to 
connect theleat of government with 
the extreme north.weet, the author', 
opinions are peculiar." 

Tlae .. I.DUlI' NBWS," Ft11Jr.,,1'1 
22atl, 1848. 

II The beet teetimonyof the aound. 
nesl of the 'Old POltmuter'.' Tie", 
is, that, in the settlement of Indian 
Railways, II far aa it hu recently 
taken place, not a few of his opinioua 
have been followed by thOle in all
thority." 

.. Til. TnlII8," 19tA NfYDftIIlJer, 
1861. 

.. The line (in :Bengal) _ to 
have been adopted, which wu origi
nally recommended by Mr. W. P. 
Andrew." 

ToW .. MOBImfG CJmonCLi," 
N,_bw 2O(A, 1851. 

.. :By recent accounta from India, 
we ob88M'e that the Howreh termi
nUB, indicated by Mr. Andrew to 
ove bridging the Booghly, had 
been adopted." 

TAl .. OBB.BVlIB," NOHmlIer 23n1, 
1851. India. llaUMtI!/_. 

" It is not a little remarkable, on 
reviewing the past and present polli
tion of Indian railwaye, to perceive 
that thenewl of a private individual 
have prevailed against, and linaIly 
overthrown, the plans of the Indian 
Railway Commission. 

"The Govemment and people of 
India are therefore indebted to the 
'Old Indian Postmaster,' who has 
thus saved them from prosecuting 
a design which would haYe led to 
Ilisastrous and humiliating reaulta." 

II Til. BOO.OKIIT," ~ IStA, 
1851. 

II We _ with _ utuCactioD. 
that thl Yie1n propounded 61 to 
forming railwaYI in India, by Mr. 
W. P. Andrew. under thl cognomen 
of an • Old Indian Poltmuter,' anel 
which w_ long ego recommended 
in OlD" jOUl"ll81, lind faVOlD" in India, 
and are likely to be adopted. .. 

ToW "BBJTUJrU," ~ UtA, 
1861. 

,. It g announced, w. -. by the 
'Friend of India,' receiYed by the 
leet mail, • That thl Court of Direo
ton had cIecidecl for the adoptiou of 
the lin. proposed by Major Kennedy 
from thl co11ieriee to Bajmahal, anel 
thence up the valley of thl Gang..,' 
which ia euctly de ICheme ~
nally propounded and adyocatecl by 
the 'Old Indian POitmuter,' (Mr. 
W.P. Andrew) in 1846.lODIe two 01' 
three yean before Major Kennedy 
went to India, anel to whom nell&
eiYely the merit ill due of havinlJ 
pointed out thl emmeous Yie1n of 
thI But Indian Railway Company • 
and adopted by the India Govern
ment BailwayCommieeion. Bad the 
authoritieeacted upou Mr. Andrew'. 
new., a large ancf 1188_ npencli-
ture of time and mooey would hive 
been uved; anel it g admitted on 
aU hande that this ~tleman 'hal 
uYedreilwayenterprieein Indialrom 
a great and1amentable failure.' .. 

ToW II MOBImfG HUUD," &p_ 
'-'- UtA, 1852-

.. Mr. Andrew ia weD known II 
the author or a valuable work pub
wheel lOme yean eince by Mr. Pel
ham Richardson, ander too _ tU 
fIIU'W of an 'Olcl Indian Poet-

o muter,' by which public and ofllcial 
DOtice was mainly, if not fi,." di
rected to the great labject of railway 
rommunications in India." 
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SCINDE 
AND ITS RELATIONS TO 

~rHE EUPHRATES VALLEY, 

OTHER ROUTES TO INDIA, 

mUlfJ EUultratibe j¥lapa, Statistical t!Iaflltll, &rc. 

1'BOH 01'1'ICIAL BOUBCBB. 

BY· 

w. P. ANDREW, ESQ., 
CRAmu.ur 01' THB SCINDB BAILWAY COHl'ANY, 

AfAtAor of .. Indian Railwa!l' aw 'Aeir Prohahle Re~lt., hy 
An Old Indian POI/maner," "Railways in Bengal," 

" II India to fIa". Railway'1" 4"e • 

.. H.retofo .... and uotil tery rcef'ntly, e"ery rt"eruil tha' joined his COfpa from Eogland
.".r, Invalid tbat wu IPol back ahauerl"d to bis bome, .81 obllKed La travel the lung, 
11o". wtoa" track EO Calcutta, hO\\t'Vt"f diltant the stRlion at which be W85 placed. Within 
Ihe lau '''0 ,«"an, the f'llobUsbm .. nt of .'('am communil-ation rt'gul.lrly on the Indus hu 
"lIllhl .. d tbe hO"E'rnlDt>nl ,rpall,. to It'ssen this nil. This dispatcb of ,ecru II.' by Bomba, 
'" Kurrat'bP41 for tballaJ'(te portion of lhe Spnllal army that I, s~ationed to lhe ,,",ward 
or thl' Jumm., and tbe convt'yanC'e of the lnvalidl o( lhe same portion of the army from 
.-.rolt-port· 10 lhe IPa. have beea a 'Vast impro,ement,"_Min .. U 611 tile Gwtnlor.Gcna-al 
oJ J"did, 18~ 

"'ndt'f'd thC'se two eu,mtia'I, 'VI •• , the Railroad and lhl!' Sleampn. may be laid With truth 
&0 bp the crying wanla oflb" Punjaub in lhe Dfopal1menl or Public Works. 

uTheae pro,idf'd, the comm(>rclP aDd produce or thel. lerrllortes trill be lumed &0 their 
due toune, 'il., the Indus and iLa f~eden and &0 lbeir Dalural ouUet. vi .. , the Pori of K.gr. 
rat'h ..... 

• f Io'or tbe Railroad. tb. raee of lbe Doah Off'pfl aD unusual f'q .. aht, of ,uffact'. 
U If ca.rri .. d out, th"J' (lhe roUwa, and stramen) would efl'., more for lbe devf'lopmn' ftC 

Ih. reaourCf'8 or Ibpi. '.rrilor)., aban aD, olber work, or uumber of WOrbl"' could. he 
d.,lso.!."_7·A. CAiQ £"_1".".,. 'II 'A. PwtV- '0 4/>. Go ........... , qf 1l1li;'" 1&5. 
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.. The sea stages of the present route to India, exclusive of the 
trip across the Channel. are two; one from Marseille'! 0' Tr;,c'l" 

to Alexandria; and the other from Suez to (Kurmchee) BOlUiJ[lY, 
or Calcutta. These stages constitute by far the longest part of 
the journey, being 110711 miles, performed by steamers; from 
which an average speed of some ten miles an hour is all that can 
be expected. The longer again of these two stages is that from 
Suez to Hindostan, as it includes a circuit round two sides of the 
triangular territory of Arabia. The first object, therefore, is to 
get rid of the detour by Aden; and this is to be done by carrying 
ths passengers to the mouths of the Orontes, instead of the mouths 
of the Nile, and forwarding them across the Turkish territory to 
Bussorah. at the head of the Persian Gulf. The railroad required 
for this purpose would run along the Euphrates Valley, and its 
length would not exceed gOO miles; whereas, its completion 
would reduce the distance from London to Calcutta by more than 
olle-half.-by twenty days in fact out of thirty-nine !"-The Time,_ 

.. There is scarcely one important article of tropical production 
which is consumed in this country. either as the raw material of 
our manufactures. or as articles of daily use, for the production 
of which India is not as well or better adapted than any other 
country; while its dense and industrious population would seem 
to offer an iIIimituble demand for our mauufactures. Nor are 
there opposed to these national and flattering elements of com
merce any fiscal restrictions to counteract their beneficial results_" 
-The Eco/lomist_ 

.. It is to India that the ·chief enterprise of British commerce 
and civilisation should be directed by an intelligent legislatw·e_" 
-Bl<lckll'oou', Magan1l11. 



EQUIVALENTS IN INDIAN AND ENGLISH CURRENCY. 

12 Pie = 1 Anna = lid. 
16 Annas = 1 Rupee = 2s. 
100,000 Rupees = 1 Lac . = .£10,000. 
100 LBCI = 1 Crore = £1,000,000. 

EQUlVALE~"S IN INDIAN A~D ENGLISH WEIGHTS • . 
80 Tow - 1 Seer = 2 lb .. 

- 1 Maund = 80 Ibs. 40 Seers 
28Maunds _ 2240 Ibs, = 1 ton. 
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NOTE. 

An influential body of English merchants and 
manufacturers sent a memorial to Lord CI-aren-, . 
don on the .. ey~_..()f his departure, to the reace 
Congress at Paris, praying that in the arrange
ments about to be entered into, due regard should 
be had to the se~uring new outlets for the products 
of B~itish manu~acturing science and skill. , 

Those whoareinterested in the extension of British 
commerce should turn 'their eyes tQ the once rich, 
but now forgotten plains of the Euphrates and 
Tigris, and' t~e great countries' drained by the 

" Indus and its 'tributaries, and learn tlie wants, the 
capabilitie8'~~nd the resources of those vast, inter
esting, and' most important regions. 

The autbor has, as on former occasions, to express 
i 'his ackn~wl~dgments to the Government Authori
?~ ties for the ready access to official papers. Mr. 

,Frere, '~he Commissioner of Scinde, especially has 
favoured him with valuable data as to the trade of 
Scinde and ~he Indus, at once authentic and recent, 
and" riot otherwise obtainable. General Chesney, 
several officers of the Euphrates Expedition, and 
more rec-ent travellers in Eastern countries have 

,also placed hini under obligation. 



TIrE 

SCINDE HAlLWAY, 
AND ITS RELATIONS TO 

TilE EUPHRATES VALLEY 

AND OTHER ROUTES TO INDll. 

IMMEDIATE OBJECTS CONTEMPLATE D.-The 
Scinde .Railway Company was established to introduce 
railways into the province of Scinde,-the first section com
mencing at the port of Kurrachee, and proceeding to a 
point on the Indus in the vicinity of Hydrabad. 

This line about no miles in length, will place Kurrachee, 
the only seaport of 8cinde, in communication with the In. 
dus, the great commercial artery of the countries on our 
north-west frontier, at a point .where the river becomes 
free from the intlicacies, dangers and delays of the naviga. 
tion of the Delta. 

The great political and commercial advantages lI-hich 
may be fairly expected from this undertaking are clelU"ly 
set forth in the despatches of the Commissioner of Scinde 
aml the reports of the Engineer officers in the service of 
the Honourable East India Company, who have made a 
preliminary survey of tlle line. (Vide pp.65, 74, 77, 81.) 

CONTRACT WITH EAST INDIA COMPANY.
The effect of the contract between the Honourable East 
India Company and the Scinde Railway Company i!'l, that 
the East India Company guarantee a minimum rate of 
interest on the capital of 5 per cent. per annum for 99 years_ 

The Hononrable East India Company grant a lease of the 
land necessary for the railway aud works for ninety-nine 

A 



years, free of charge. On the opening of the line, all net 
profits exceeding the rate of interest guaranteed are to be 
divided-one half of thesurplu8 is to go to the share. 
holders, and the other half to the East India Company, in 
liquidation of the interest they have advanced. When 
this· interest is repaid, the entire'lIurplul profit goes to the 
shareholders. The East India Company reserve a right to 
regulate the trains and farell j and 811 loon 81 the dividend 
exceeds 10 per cent., to lower the farel, but not 10 as to 
reduce the profit below that rate. The East India Com
pany also reserve power, after the first twenty.five or fifty 
years, to purchase the line at a price equal to the averllge 
market valu~ of the sharcs for the three preceding years. 
On ·the other hand, th~ railway Company have the power, 
at any time after the line has been three months in work, 
to require the East India Company to take it off their 
hands at six months' notice, and repay them the capital 
expended. 

PROFITABLE CHARACTER OF TilE LIN E.
,Irrespective of the guarantee, this enterprise possesscl, in 
the opinion of those personally acquainted with Scinde amI 
its resources, a highly remunerative character:-

lst. From the country, presenting a series of firm 
and level plains, it is admirably adapted for the 
construction of a railway. (Vide pp. 75, 78, 81, 120.) 

2nd. From the line being of moderate length and 
complete in itsell, ]laving an important town at 
either terminus, (Kurrachee, the lower terminus, 
the present seat of Government, being the only 
sea· port for many hundred miles, and Hydrab8d, 
the upper terminulI, the former capital, being still the 
chief enfrepot for the inland trade of the province,) 
th1lll of necessity forming the most important portion 
of, any system of railways, or other form of transit, 
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which ahall follow the course of the Valley of the 
Indus or its tributaries. (Vidc pp. 69, 82.) 

Srd. From the actual existence of a paying goods 
traffic all the year rounu, which, in the opinion of 
the late Deputy Collector of Kurrachee, will have 
doubled its present value, and of a passenger traffic 
which will have increased tenfold, before a-railway 
can be in operation. (Vide pp. 80, lOt, 116.) 

HARBOUR AND PORT OF KURRACIIEE.
Kurrachee ill the only land-Iockeu harbour on the coast 
between Bombay and the Red Sea; it is on the sea coast 
of the Indus valley, and is the nearest safe port to the 
Persian Gulf. 

This port is perfectly safe and easy of access for large 
ships during the height of the south-west monsoon. 

During the last year the following ships, among others, 
entered the harbour of Kurrachee:-

From London. Too .. 
Dec. 1, Marion, 6840, 18 It. 6 in. dl'aught. 
Nov. 23, Norwood, 850, 15 ft. o in. 

" Oct. 19, El Dorado, 8<U, 21 ft. o in. 
" Sept. 240, James Gibb, 813, 21 ft. 6 in. 
" / Aug. 12, Marmion, 388, 16 ft. 3 in. JJ 

JJ 6, Kenilworth, 582, 16 ft. 6 in. 
" .a July 30, Granger, 818 19 ft. 6 iu. - " ,:: ! 

Sir James, 646, 0 .. " a 

"1 » 26, 

Alex. Wise, 293, 15 ft. o in. 
" 8 2 Saxon, 526, 15 ft. C) • 

10 II J 
_ m. 

" s:2 
Tamar, 556, 17 ft. 10 in. 0 

JJ " " =a June 30, Semiramis, * large steamer. 

~ II 14, Agamemnon, 756, 16 ft. 3 in. 
" 

(Vide pp. 121, 10';, I ••. ) 

• From Bombay. 
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THE INDUS AND ITS STEAMERS. - l<rom 
Mooltan in the Pnnjaub to Kome (port of Hydrabad), 
a disiance of 570 mile. of permanently open naviga
tion, the steamer /Jed adapted for this portion of the 
Indus cannot get out and round by lea to Kurrachee, 
nor thread the narrow channel. of the Delta. It the 
troops and stores could be landed at Kurrachee and eon
veyed by railway to Kotree, a large laving would, accord
ing to -the officer in charge of the Indus flotilla, accrue 
to the state on that service, while steam boats of improved 
construction could be employed for the inland lIavigation 
from Kotree to Mooltan. 

At present, large quanti tiel of storel, particularly porter, 
obliged to be sent by country boats, are found to be 
worthless on reaching the Punjaub, the voyage of 800 
miles from Kurrachee to Mooltan lasting five months. 
During the last season, the cost of transport of government 
stores by country boats was about £150,009. By the 
railway, stores would be delivered in one day at Kotree on 
board steamers, which in a week might deliver them in 
the Punjaub. 

This railway would exert a powerful influence in pro
moting the development of the trade of the Indus nlley. 
The, annual losses are very large, from the accidents which 
take place in threading the narrow channels of the Delta. 
Major Preedy, the Collector of Lower Scinde, atatea, that 
., if ~ or two /Joatll only out 0/ a batch 0/ tIiz or 110 were 

!Ollt, it ill contlidered a good fJenture." 

TRADE OF KURRACHEE, THE INDUS, &c.-In 
the port of Kurrachee, the average of the shipping is from 
90,000 to 100,000 tons yearly, of which about 40,000 
tons lfere, last year, square-rigged vessel!!. (Vide pp. 
100, 104.) 
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The following is the return for boats which run the 
whole distance from Kurrachee to Sukkur :.-

1851-2 1,284,920 maunds = 45,890 tons. 
1852-3 1,565,120 " = 55,500 " 
1853-4 1,624,740 " = 58,026 " 
1854-5 1,681,720 " = 60,Q60 " 

The return of the number of boats passing anyone 
station below Sukkur would be much higher than the above. 

The number of laden steamers passing Hydrabad and 
Kotree is 170 in the year, with a tonnage of 1,190,000 
maunds, or 42,500 tons. 

The Government receipts for goods and passengers car
ried in the river steamers have been-

1852.3, (the first year of the ex- Gros. Net. 

periment,) " Rs. 50,273 Rs.43,291 
1853-4,,,,, 59,865 49,277 
1854-5, "" 67,981 60,554 
The returns of camel traffic leaving Kurrachee are not 

eomplete,-but, assuming one half of the amounts ascer-
taillable as being intended for the Indus, the total is 
112,000 maunds, or 4,000 tons. 

'fhe post-office outlay on the line is £2,400 per annum. 
From the recent orders transmitted to India, that the 

Government stores for the Punjaub and neighbouring ter
ritories should be sent from Bombay, up the line of the 
Indus, instead of as heretofore from Calcutta, up the 
Gangetic valley, a great increase of the above-shewn traffic 
must ensue. and a revenue, at railway rates, derived, which 
would give a large return on the capital of the Company. 
'!'he preceding figures convey but a moderate idea of the 
amount of tonnage which would come upon the railway. 

The increase of the import and export trade is still 
continuing, especially in the exports of the staple products 
of the valley. 
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VALUE OF TilE SEABOR..~E TRADE OF SCINDE. 

'1' .... I ImporU., .sporU. Total. 

£ £ £ 
1843·40 121.150 1.010 122.160 
1844·5 217.700 9.300 227,000 
1845·6 312.900 4O.5()1) 353,400 
1846·7 293.400 ~.300 842,700 
1847·8 287.872 1640,730 442,600 
1848·9 344.715 107.133 4051.849 
184.9·50 401g,352 1140,378 633,731 
1850-51 425.831 196.461 622.293 
1851·52 489.220 UU22 733,343 
1852·53 635,690 376,337 800,000 
1853·540 - - 900.000 
185t-55 - - 1,000,000· 

v ALlr~ OF STAPLE EXPORTS. 

1867-1. 185J...1t. 18H·61. 
18 ....... p«. 

eeuLla.' ..... 

£ £ £ 
Wool. 18.159 '15.716 160,000 800 
Indigo • 2,825 21.595 24.000 760 
Saltpetre. 8 40.323 9.600 12,000 
Ghee .. 726 9,616 18,300 2,400 
Piece Goods J 
Silk & Cotton 1,288 3,921 40,750 too 

Every ~crease in facility 'and aafety ot tranlport will 
give fresh impulse, to all native prodncta. The export ot 
wool, c~m, oil seeds, saltpetre, t and indigo, madder, and 

• I have Dot exad returnl of the total value or the Sea Trade (or 
1653·4 and 1854'5, but the latter was over a million lterling. 

t Tb~ f9110wing ehoWl the growth 01 the Altpetre uport trade 
from Scinde :-

18f7·4S lfaunde 33 
48-49 .. 0 
49·50 .. 426 
5()-51 .. 6,052 
51·52 Cn 6.822 
52'53 .. 13,949 
113'Sf • 25,066 
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other dye stuffs, is capable of almost indefinite exten
sion. 

Beside.. the European and natIve troops, European 
travellers and native traders will, it is believed, largely 
avail themselves of the Indus Valley line of transit, when 
relieved of the obstructions of the Delta. 

From the large number of passengers proceeding from 
the Punjaub and Upper India to Europe, and vice versa, 
there can be little doubt but that a direct steam communi
cation will 800n be established between Kurrachee, and 
Aden and Suez-this route being actually the shortest, 
while it is the safest from the prevailing direction of the 
periodical winds. (Vide pp. 71, 165.) 

The pilgrims from the countries on our North-west 
Border en route to Mecca, and other holy cities, would 
supply traffic to the railway, and increase the intercourse 
already established between Kurrachee and the ports of 
the Persian Gulf. 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES' OPINION OF LINE.
The Line was preliminarily examined by that late dis
tinguished officer, Lieutenant Chapman, of the Bombay 
Engineers, who reports it to present the greatest possible 
facilities for the construction of a railway, with the very best 
gradients (in fact nem'ly level), and at a low l'ate of cost. 
Colonel Turner, the Superintending Engineer in Scinde, 
Mr. Frere, the Commissioner of the Province, and Lord 
Elphinstone, the Governor of Bombay, all concur in 
desiring the early completion of the Line, which is now 
in the hands of the Scinde Railway· Company's en
gineers i and the requisite material for a portion of the 
permanent way is now in the course of shipment from 
this country for Kurrachee. (Vide pp.65, 74, 77,8],127.) 

PUBLIC ADVANTAGES OF LINE. - The public 
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advantages to be derived from this Company'. exe!'tion. 
may be thus recapitulated, viz. :-

By the construction of a Railway from Xurrachee to the 
Indus--

ht. Greatly increased facilitie. will be afforded for 
the landing and conveyance of troOpl intended for 
any part of the Punjaub, and neighbouring terri
tories. (Vide pp. 118, 190.) 

2nd. A sum, estimated at £50,000 per annum at least, 
will be saved to government in the tral1llportofltore •• 

ard. Improvements, to the exte~t of nearly.£lO,ooo 
per annum, may be effected in the IndUi Flotilla 
service, without any increased charge. on the filllUlce. 
of the province. 

4th. A very large 8um would be annually laved to the 
country in freight alone, besidel the laving in 
loss and damage to goodl, which in itselt would 
be a very large item. 

5th. Source.s of trade would be opened which at pre
sent are not in action. 

It is believed that, in accomplishing these objects, a 
very large profit will result to the Co~pany. 

ACT OF INCORPORATION. - An Act of Parlia
ment during the last Session, limiting the liability of the 
shareholders to the amount of their lubscriptionl, and 
conferring the necessary powen, haa been obtained, with 
the concurrence or the authorities. 

KURRACHEE TH~ GATE OF CENTRAL ASIA. 
-"From the Sutlej to the Oxus, whoever wishes to commu
nicat.e with any place beyond the sea, must pass through 
Kurrachee. It occupies a position scarcely less favourable 
to commerce than that of Alexandria!' 

The port is protected from the sea and bad weather by 
Munorab, a bluft" rocky headland, projecting south east-
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ward from the mainland, and leaving a space of about two 
miles between the extreme point and the coast to the east. 

The harbour is spacious, extending 'about five miles 
northward from Munorah Point, and about the same 
distance from the town, on the eastern shore, to the 
extreme western point. 

"Kurrachee is a position ofvery great importance, whether 
regarded in a commcrcial,a political, or a military point 
of view. In a commercial point of view, it may be defined 
the gate of central Asia, and is likely to become to India 
what Liverpool is to England. 

"It has been o1ficially reported that accomm~ation exists 
for the reception within the harbour, at the same time, of 
twenty ships of 800 tons (and any number of smaller craft). 

"The climate of Kurrachee is cool in proportion to its 
latitude; and under British auspices, the town must 
speedily become a most important place. Lat. 24°, 51H, 

long. 61°,2/1.* 
Its value was manifested and tested during the recent 

campaigus on the Sutlej. 
It became the grand depot whence our field forces were 

supplied with all the munitions of war. Thousands upon 
thousands of tons of military stores were imported into its 
harbour. The population of Kurrachee is about 30,000, 
and is rapidly increasing; and boats, as well as labour, in 
the harbour are abWldant and cheap. 

Kurrachce then is not only the natural port of Scinde, 
but also of the PWljaub and central Asia; and the Scinde 
Railway, which connects it with permanently deep water in 
the Indus at Hydrabad, is only the first link in that chain of 
improved communication which must, at no distant period, 
connect Peshawcr, on the borders of Affghanistan, with the 
sea. 

• Thornton' 8 Gazetteer. 
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PUNIAUB REQUIRES CONNEXION WITH 
NATURAL PORT.-The ~urcea of the Punjaub, with 
ita 13,000,000 of inhabitanbl, have lain dormant for the 
want of an outlet; the surplus produce of the country baa 
had no market sufficiently remunerative, owing to the ex
pensive and defective inland transit,· and the absence of 
European agency. It is evident, that the demandt of the 
State, and the wanbl of the inhabitanbl on the bank. of the 
Indus and ita tributaries, require the development, with 
as little delay 88 possible, of a comprehensive system of 
improved transit from Lahore and Umritair, by the valley 
of the Indus, to Kurrachee. 

LORD DALHOUSIE'S OPINION AS TO TIlE 
POLITICAL IMPORTANCE OF IMPROVED TRAN
SIT BY INDUS VALLEY.-Lord Dalhousie, in his 
celebrated Minute on railways in India, dated 20th April, 
1853, makes the following suggestions:-

II I attach no great value to the connexion by railway of 
the several capitals and seata of gQvernment, considered 
merely as such. But it appean to be of the tint import
ance to connect the several Presidencies by • line of rail, 
each with the oth~· and to unite Hind08tan and the 
districta to the north-west with the western porb! in the 
Peninsula. 

"Whatever strength there may be in the ~menta by 
which a general line through Hindostan has been urged 
on political grounds. they bear as strongly in favOW' of • 
junction line with the Presidency of Bombay. The 
military power of the government of India would be 
incalcnlab1y ad\'an.ced thereby. The Presidency of Bom
bay may be said to have no foreign frontier, except in 
Scinde. 

"Heretofort, and until "t!T1J recentlg, tfJt!T1J recruit t"at 
joined AU corp, from En!Jland-ef:t!T1J invalid t"at fl)fU .ellt 
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back ,hattered to hi, home, was obliged to travel the long, 
slow, weary track to Calcutta, however distant Ihe station 
at wltich he was placed. Wit/tin tlte last two years, the 
establishment of steam communication regularly on the 
Indus has enahled the Government greatly to lessen this 
evil. The dispatch of recruits by Bombay to Kurrachee 
for IItat large portion of the Bengal army that is stationed 
to the westward of the Jumnfl, and the conveyance of the 
invalid, of the Bame portion of the army from Ferozepore 
to the .ea, halle been a vast improvement. Furthermore, 
I hope before long, to see the cost of the conveyance ·of 
troops to India reduced by still another step, and the time 
occupied upon the voyage equally curtailed, by obtain
ing permission to convey them across the Isthmus of 
Suez. 

II When Hindostan is connected by rail to the western 
coast of India, the conveyance by rail across Egypt will~ I 
venture to hope, remove any objection whieh might be felt 
there to the passage of foreign troops; while, if the per
mission should be granted, a corps might leave England 
after the heat of summer was over, and might be quartered 
before Christmas upon the banks of the Sutlej, without any 
exposure in its way, and with four months before it of the 
finest climate under the sun; so that the men would enter 
the first heats of India with constitutions vigorous and un
impaired by the accident of voyage or march." 

Wben the Governor General penned the above, the merits 
of Kurraehee had not been ascertained; and in August 
last, little more than two years after the date of the Minute, 
we find the Commissioner in the Province of Scinde, pre
siding at a: public meeting at Kurrachee, giving the follow
ing character of its port :-

GEOGRAPHICAL ADVANTAGES OF KURRA
CHEE.-" The idea of a direct communication between 
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Kurrachee and Suez W88 no new one; it had been mooted by 
the late Sir C. Napier, very shortly after the conquest of the 
Province, and it would in fact auggeat itself to almoat anyone 
who considered the physical configuration of this part of the 
continent of Asia. A glance at the outline map hung up 
in the room (which W88 taken from a parliamentary Blue 
Book very recently published). would ahow the meeting 
that from Aden to ,Bombay the direct diatance wu 1640 
miles; while from Aden to Kurrachee the diatance wu but 
1435 miles, making a saring of 205 mileit-but thia wu 
during the fair weather. In the lOuth-weat monaoon, the 
diatance to be run from Bombay to Aden wu 2170, miles, 
which would make a difference in favour of the pusage from 
Kurrachee to Aden of 145 miles, whenever the p8.l88ge 
could be made dired. There appeared reason to auppose 
that the cases would be very rare. in which the direct paa
sage along the Arabian C088t would be impracticable; and 
even if a vessel from Kurrachee were obliged to deviate 
from the straight course, the difference would still be many 
hundred miles in her favour. as compared with • veasel 
going from Bombay. The advantages of Bombay, as re
garded geographical position, were well knoWn, and there
fore a knowledge of these facta was aufficient to show the 
superior geographical position of Kurrachee as the port 01 
communication with Suez, and for all parts of India lI'hich 
were as near, or nearer to Kurrachee than they were to 
Bombay. 

" Colonel Turner instituted a aeries of very careful expe
riments by boring, and showed m08t concluaively that there 
was not a particle of rock anywhere on the bar; that the 
whole was composed, to considerable depth, 01 IOn aand. 
The establishment of this fact of course removed one prin
cipal ground of the fear which marinera before had-of 
approaching or touching on the bar. 
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"Bllt the principal share of the credit of practically prov. 
ing thc absence of any danger in entering the port, was due 
to Lieut. Leeds, the port officer, who with great skill and 
judgment, and on hi. own responaibility, piloted in ships 
of considerable burthen, and had practically shown that this 
might be safely done, even without any aid from steamers. 
The result WI\8, that during the monsoon just closed, four 
large steamers from Bombay and Aden, and eight sailing 
v('s!!ds of from 300 to 8i8 tons, had come in and gone out, 
and with one exception, it had never been found necessary 
to wait e\'en a single day for any particular tide. And it 
must be further remembered, that each of these eight sail
ing vessels was towed in and towed out of the harbour by 
a steamer (the J'ictoria), which, no later than last year, was 
employed in conveying passengers at the most crowded 
season Ix-tween Bombay and Suez. 

«Pactl like thele prot"e beyond IJ pOllibility oJ doubt, 
tlmt thtre 1l'1JI no diJIiculty f£hatMJff' ill gelling "elltU, et't1l 

of G considerGbk size, into GIld out oJ Kurrachee harhour 
Juring tile 1I0ulh-Wl'It m01ll001l, the mOlt unfarourahk pe
riod 0/ the year." (See pp. 66, 166). 

Brigadier Parr, commanding at Kurrachee, stated, on the 
occasion before referred to, that, "by the facilities for rapid 
communication lIith Suel and Mooltan, which were glanced 
at in the Report, and which the statements they had heard 
showed to be strictly within the limits of what was possible, 
and lie hoped practical at no distant date, it would positively 
take less time to move a brigade from Southampton to the 
Punjaub, than it would at PI'CSellt take to move the Kur
rachee brigade from this camp to Mooltan; in other words, 
!lOll might hare Sou/hamptoA, instead oJ Kllrrachee, the 
hase of YOUT opn-a/wR3 for Qny campaigR3 ill the PllnjmJJ, 
or any COlin/riel heyoNd i/. This facility appeared to him, 
as a military man, to atrord admlltagt's so enormous, that 



he WIUI sure the meeting would· excuse his dilating on the 
other aspects of the scheme!' (Vide p. ] 00.) 

RAILWAYS, IN CONNECTION WITU STEAM. 
ERS.-So far back as 18.J,6, I auggestcd that railroada 
should be introduced into Bengal, in oonneuon with river 
navigation, 80 that the new mode oC transit .hould, in.tead 
of superseding, co-operate with the old-at all events in the 
.first instance j and the aame Viewl and arguments are aa 
applicable to the Indus as to the Gange.. 

II Our opinion remains unchanged, notwithstanding that 
the Railway Commissionen have enunciated propositiona, 
and proposed projects in exact accordance with the viewl 
entertained by the East Indian, or Mirzapore Railway 
Company j but which they have failed to demonstrate, oot 
even supplying the requisite data, on ,,·hich to found the 
demonstration of the plana and propoeitiona proposed and 
enunciated by themselvea-we aay that our opinion re· 
mains unchanged, as to the impolicy of commencing the 
rail-road system by an attempt to lupersede the river oa\1-
gation, whllre it is comparatively Cree from obstruction, and 
is always available for steam navigation, as ia the case 
between Rajmahl and Allahabad. The Cormer ia aituated 
at the head of the Delta of the Gangea, and the latter at 
the con1iuence of the Ganges .and lumna, the distance 
between the two towna, by the river route, being 500 milea. 
But should a line bt determined on for tAu portio,. of tAe 
country, an ezte1Ulion of tAe Rajmahllillt lip tA. Gungetic 
valley to Mirzapore and AllaAabad, v:ould Aave many 
advantage, OfJtr tAe direct route indicated by IAe Btut 
Indian, or Nirzapore Ru.ilway Company. TAut ad"an
tages JDe ,Aall rwtice in detail wAen we come to rmew tAe 
report of the Railway Commu.sion. It may, lunDtfJer .. 1Je 
mentioned ROW, tAat al,Aoug" tl.e actual, or lineal, dutanc. 
between Calcutta and Mirzapore by tAe fJalley of tAe 
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GaRge" trould be 100 mile' longer than by the direct route, 
yet talcing tile difference of gradient, into account (awtant 
pOlcer being requi,.ed on tile latter, alld pro rata to the 
power required so is tile distance) tile gain in time by the 
direct lille, would not be more than tl"ee or four !lours, 
trhich tCould be too trivial 10 be an element in any calcu
latiun of tl.e c01llparlJtive merits of tile two lilies, in a 
country, where tillle occupied in trat'e1lillg is estimated by 
mOlltlls ill stead of !lOUTS."· 

SAME KIND OF IMPROVED TR.A.NSIT ALIKE 
APPLICABLE TO THE VALLEY OF TilE INDUS 
AND TO THAT OF THE GANGES.-Turwng from the 
vlLlky of the Gauges to that of the Indus and its tributaries, 
I would recommend precisely the same mode of introducing 
improved transit, substituting lIydrabad for Rajmahal, and 
l\Iooltnn for Allahabad. The rail from Kurrachee to 
lIydl'abatl will, as formerly explained, avoid the dangers 
and delays of the Delta, and debouche on' a point of the 
river abo,'e which there is pennanently open navigation for 
510 miles, to Mooltan. 

WANTS OF COMMERCE.-To improve the means 
of eommwlication, is the primary duty of everY govern
ment. The steamers at present on the Indus are ill 
adaptcd to the peculiar requirements of that ril'er, and 
are quite inadequate to meet the pressing demands for 
pnss~"e and freight. Goods frequently remain months 
at Kurrachee and )Iooltnn from the want of the means 

• Indian Railways, by An Old Indian Postmaster. 2nd ed., 1846. 
As the Bengal Line is at thi. moment exciting great attention, both 
in India and in this rountry, I may remark tllat the Gangetic: 
Yalley Line is now being (Onstructed by tbe East Indian Railway 
Company, as above publicly reeommended by me ten years ago, and 
subsequently in a Report, the original of whicb is at tbe Board of 
Control. 
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of transport on the Indus i and notwithstanding that the 
home Government have ordered out from this country 
several additionalsteamera, of a superior description to the 
present flotilla, the reaidente in Scinde and the Punjaub are 
desirons that the impetus which private enterprise alone can 
impart, should be brought to bear on the navigation 01 the· 
inland waters of the In(lus, in connexion with the railway and 
direct steam commUIiication between Kurrachee and 
Suez .. 

[ am assured, on th~ best authority, that" The steamers 
ordered. out by the Court of Directors will do no more 
than replace those now on the river, which are old and 
worn ·out. They will add little to the available accommo· 
dation for goods. 

"I have been," says the same authority I "repeatedly 
assured by the government agent. for the river steamers, 
that they eve1'1. month reject twice as much freight 118 the 
steamers are able to carry i and that this freight is applied 
for with a knowledge on the part 01 shippers, that the 
chance of its being taken is Tery amall • 

., Of 'l.ourse, if there were ample accommodation, the 
applications would be much more numerous. 

"The Government river steamers 'on the Indus never 
take native second class passengers for hire. Thi. would 
of course be a source of great profit to any private com. 
pany, as the natives are most anxious to avail themselfes 
of steamers whenever they can . 

., 1 have known i1U1tance,oJ goorh "''f XUBIUCBEB in
tended Jor the P~njaulJ hfing Bent hack to Bomhay, with a 
'View of heing jorwarded hy the Peninaula and Oriental 
Company'B hoats, 'Via Galle and Calcutta, and BO up the 
Gange. to the Punjauh, hecause there appeared no hope 0/ 
tonnage lJeing availahle Jor them in the Indus river .Ieamers 
jor Beveral mont'" to come." 
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RAILWAY FROM MOOLTAN TO LAHORE AND 
UMRITSIR.-The navigation above. ~{ooltan is tcdioUB 
and precarious, from the want of water, the tortuous course 
of some of the rivers and other causes, except to small steam
ers and country boats of light draught. The country, how
ever, between Mooltan, Lahore, and Umri~ir, is singularly 
favourable for a railway, being almost level throughou!, and 
having no rivers orany magnitude to cross. 

In brief, then, it is my opinion that the line of rails 
from Kurrachee to Hydrabad, and another line of rails 
from Mooltan to Lahore and U mritsir, co-operating with 
fleets of ·river steamers, of improved .construction, such 
as those, for example, recommended by Mr. John Bourne, 
from iIydrabad to Mooltan, would at once be the most 
judicious, the easiest, the least costly, the soonest con
structed, and in every other point of view, the most ad
vantageous mode of introducing the railway system into the 
Valley of the Indus and its tributaries. 

The local authorities, especially Mr. Frere, the Commis
sioner ill Scinde, Colonel Turner, Superintending Engineer 
of the Province, Sir John Lawrence, the Chief Commis
sioner of the Punjaub, Colonel Glasfurd, late Executive 
Engineer at Lahore, Major Hamilton, late Commissioner 
at Mooltan, and Mr. Edgeworth, the Commissioner of the 
trans-Sutlej States, corroborate the above views, which the 
writer has long entertained. The last-mentioned gentleman . 
expresses himself as follows :---

"But the rnain and only permanent improvement llJi11 be 
the lormation ol.a railway from either Umritsir or Lahore 
to Mooltan. 

"mth regard to the communication below Itlooltan, tAe 
main poill' i.t, increased accommodation lor travellers and 
greater com/ori in the boats, which are at present peclliiarly 
ill-miled/or the purpose. 
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" The proposed Scinde Railway will do almost all that is 
required for the lower communication. 

II For the conveyance of goods, the present Iteam accom· 
modation is utterly insufficient. 

"In fine, I may exp~ my fervent hope that the pro· 
posed measure may be carried out, (i. e., direct .team com
munication between Kurrachee and Suez,) aa 1 am con
vinced it will be one of very great importance to tbe im. 
provement of these pl'OYincea." 

The Chief Commissioner of the Punjaub, .in a recent 
dispatch to the Government of India, makel the following 
forcible remarks :-

" Indeed, tAe •• Iwo e"entiall, cis., the railroad and ,A. 
Bteamer., maylJB Baid toitA trutTa to 6. 1M crying want. 0/ 
'Ae PllnjaulJ in thB department of public worM. Tl.e8B pro
vided, the C01nf'IU!f'U and produeB of ,Au. territoriu will6e 
.turned to 'heir du. wur •• , f)u., ,A" IndUl and iu feeder., 
and to tAeir natural outlet, N., 1M Pori of KurracAe •• 

" For the railroad the face of the Doab offers an unusual 
equality of surface, while it possesses few or none of the 
requisite resources for metalling a road. For the rivera, it 
were preferable, instead of improving the navigable Itream, 
to concentrate all efforts on the provision of powerful 
steamers of the smallest· possible draught. The Chief 
Commissioner, while deprecating any general extension of 
the public works department in the Punjanb for the present, 
would yet beg most earnestly to preu these C8l'dinal object. 
on the attention of the Government. He believes that, it 
carried out, they would effect more for the development of 
the resources of those territories than any other work, or 
number of works, that could be devised. 

"He (the Chief Commissioner) would luggest that, it 
possible, private enterprise be directed to the Umritair, 
Lahore and llooltan Railway. It is understood that 
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possibly the Scinde Railway Company may be disposed to 
extend their line northwards. " 

PUNJAUB AND PROVINCES DRAINED BY 
THE INDUS. - The provinces on the Indus and its 
tributaries are cut off from India by the Great Desert, and 
cannot naturally communicate with the sea by any other 
route than by the valley of the IndU8. Of course, goods do 
find their way to the Punjaub, through Calcutta and Bom
bay, but they have to follow round-about and unnatural 
routes; and if they can be supplied through the direct and 
natural channel, the benefit to the provinces 80 supplied 
will be felt even at Calcutta and Bombay, far more than 
the 108s of any traffic which may leave those ports, to pursue 
a wore direct and cheaper route. 

What are the resources olthe Punjaub, North-west Pro
vinces, and Scinde, which, under the improved facilities of 
communication 8uggested, are calculated to feed and main
tain independent steam Communication between Kurrachee 
and Suez? 

AMOUNT OF MILITARY FORCE, &c.-SUPPLY 
OF EUROPEAN GOODS.-The military force of these 
provinces, going no further east than Umballa, numbers 
upwurds of 70,000 men, more than 15,000 of whom are 
Europeans. This is independent of officers, which, allow
ing for absentees, cannot fall short of 2,000, without taking 
into account their wives and children, besides the covenanted 
and uncovenanted civil servants and their families, which 
must make the total European population of these provinces 
little short of 20,000. 

The large supplies of overland goods which the army 
we have alluded to must annually consume, would, doubt
less, form a considerable item in the receipts of the pro
posed undertaking. We have no means of forming an 
estimate of the probable consumption of such goods; but 
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some idea of their extent may be obtained from a statement 
of Colonel Jacob, the Political Superintendent of tbe Upper 
Scinde frontier, and Commandant ot tbe Scinde Irregular 
Horse; tbat about fifty camel loads, or 2-',Ooolbs., is about , 
the average annual supply ot European goods required b,. 

• the regiments he commands; and which, were the proposed 
steam commnnication established, could be torwarded to 
him with much greater ease and celerity. 

It, then, this be the annual consumption of overland bonle 
goods ot two native regiments, 1,600 strong, what must be 
the consumption of an army ot 10,000, ot which above 
15,000 are Europeans, besides civilians, women, and children? 

TRANSIT OF EUROPEAN GOODS TO CENTRAL 
AS1A.-A proper system ot transit, once established 
through. Scinde and the Punjaub, a few enterprising Eu
ropean merchants at Kurrachee would lOOn afford a medium 
for extensive shipments from the Punjaub and province. to 
the north-west ot Delhi, and the distribution ot our manu
factures to the remote parts ot central A.ia finding cus
tomers along the valleys of Affghaniatan as far as Herat, 
and in Balkh, Khiva and Bokhara. 

I will now point for a moment to the extenlive 
provinces of Central Asia, which are now our near neigh
bours, and explain briefly how those important and com
paratively far advanced countries have been aupplied with 
merchandize, and have disposed ot produce since the 
course of the Indus was comparatively closed to commerce 
by the exactions ot the native princes. To follow the de
scription the reader must refer to a large map of Asia. First, 
he will find to the north-east of our frontier, in the imme
diate vicinity, the celebrated valley of Cashmere, inhabited 
by a peop~ renowned tor their great skill and ingenuity. 
Beyond that lies Thibet, famouS tor its fine goat wool, and 
the manufacture ot yarn for the shawls woven in Cashmere. 
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To the west and south-west we find the Affghan territory, 
with the large towns of Cabul, Ghizni, Kandahar, and 
IIerat the Gate oj India i in the same direction, the 
northern provinces of Persia. In a north-westerly direc
tion we find the extensive and fertile cOWltries of Turkestan 
and Bokhara, with the large central towns of Balkh, Khiva, 
and Bokhara; and, at a great distance westerly, we find the 
Caspian Sea. 

The commerce of this vast territory is now carried on 
by so circuitous and expensive a route, that it will be easy 
to restore it to the ancient and natural channel of the 
Indus, and by that means how much it is likely to be 
increased, now that it is freed by the supremacy of England 
from the political obstructions and exorbitant demands of 
the turbulent and semi-barbarous states on its banks may 
be readily conceived. 

"In former times the Indus was the great highway of 
commerce between India. and Central Asia; but upon the 
dismemberment of the empire of the Great Mogul, the 
river fell Wlder the power of a multitude of petty chiefs, 
whose exactions gradually extinguished the traffic. One 
consequence of this revolution was, that Cabul, Bokhara, 
and Persia, instead of b.eing supplied from India with 
manufactured goods, as had previously been the case, 
received most of their supplies from Russia, which, from 
the facilities of conveyance afforded by the Volga, rWlning 
into the Caspian Sea, was enabled to come into the 
markets of the East upon eligible terms. These advantages 
possessed by Russia have, it is Wlderstood, been latterly 
augmented by the establishment of steam-vessels' upon the 
Volga and the Caspian; and the Russian are now supplant
ing the English manufactures in the Punjaub; and even 
threatening to do so in the north-wl!stprovinces of Bengal."* 

• Indian River Navigation, by John Bourne, C. E. 
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II The imporig- into Central Aaia COD8ist of European 
manufactures of every description :-Calicoea, long cloth., 
chintzes. muslins. and other kinds of cotton goow., broad 
cloths. velvets. nankeen.. gold-thread, copper, and brua 
wares of all descriptioD8, cutlery, and jewellery, and, in 
fact. of almost every article which compose British exports, 
and includirig cOD8iderable quantities of refined lugar. At 
present. (besides the valley of the Indus,) there are three 
routes by which these imports are received :-ht. By the 
Persian Gulf, through Persia j 2nd. By the caravan. from 
Smyi-na and the ports in the Levant; and Srd. chiefly, and 
by far in the largest proportion, through Russia. Let UI 

trace the route· from the latter~ 811 being the chief lOurce. 
Goods either manufactured in. or imported into Russia from 
England. France, and Germany, many of them purchased at 
the great German fairs. after paying very high transit duties, 
are shipped at some point on the Volga, and conveyed by 
steam-boats down that river to the head of the C8Ilpian 
Sea. They are then. conveyed the whole length oC that 
sea by other_ steam-boats established thereon to Balfrush, 
where they are again landed. From that point they are 
conveyed by the eastern caravans by the high road through 
Sari to B~. At this point one road diverg61 in a 
north-easterly direction to Bokhara, Khiva, and Balkh. 
Another road continues onward in an easterly course to 
Herat thence to Candabar, and so on to Ghizni and Cabul; 
from whence Peshawur, Attock, Lahore and all the country 
of the Punjaub and Cashmere have partly been mpplied!" 

II The imports of Cabul are indigo, cotton. sugar, calicoes, 
muslins and shawls; and the exports are horses. the madder 
of Ghizni and Candahar. and fresh and dried fruits. The 
chief carriers of the· trade are the Lohanee merchanta, t a 

• The Economi.t. 
+ Lobanee Mercbantll. - The following u an utract from • 
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pB<ltoral race of Affghans, who occupy the country eastward 
it'om Ghizni to the Indus. The Lohanee caravan usually 

recent letter (rom Mr. H. B. E. Frere :-" These men are the great 
carriere of the AlFghan trade. They have their homell about Guzni, 
where they spend the Bummer. Since the trade via Tatta and the 
Indus was eninguished in the latter end o( the last century, these 
people have supplied themselves with Beaborne goods via Calcutta. 
They desC'end the paBses before they are blocked up by snow, between 
Guzni and the Indus, in vast caravans of eight or ten thousand SOUl8 
-the whole tribe moving bodily-men, women. children and cattle
their goode being on camels and ponie.. Arrived in the Derajat, they 
leave the aged men, women and children in black (elt tents, with their 
flocks and herds in the rich pastures bordering on the Indus, while 
the able.bodied men puah across the Punjaub with their goods (or 
Bale either in that province or on the banks of the Ganges. The lead
ing merchants precede the main body on dromedaries, taking with 
them a few sampl"., letters of credit, &c. &c ,make their purchases 
at Delhi, Agra, Allahabad, Cawnpoor, Mirzapoor, and even Calcutta, 
and return with them express-collect their families and flocks, and 
force their way up the passel. Their numbers generally enable them 
to compound with the tribes of the mountains for a reasonable amount 
of blackmail, but they have sometimes to fight their way. I have heard 
of the wife of an eminent merchant of this tribe, whose husband had 
been detained longer than he expected at Delhi. olFering the" Kaffila.. 
huhee" (head of the caravan) demurrage at the rate of 10,000 rupees 
a day, to defer the upward march of the caravan, and enable lier hUll
band to rejoin, as she knew that if left behind he would be unable to 
follow them through the passes, except at great r:isk to his life and the 
property hu might have with him. 

II Lat year, tAefirrt qf tAis tribe came do"", to K.rracA_, and told 
me that they would soon all come that way j that they had no idea of 
its comparative shortneBB and other facilities. When I met them, 
they had shipped the wool they had brought down from Guzni on 
board river boats at Dhera lamael Khan, and were taking their unladen 
camels doW1l to Kurrachee, expecting there to find return loads, with 
which they would go back to AlI"ghanis&an. 

"The fact that the merchants who carry on this trade Aaoe turned 
their attention to Kurrachee as a 8ubstitute for Calcutta, seems to me 
a point of much importance." 
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reacheS Cabul about the beginning oC June; and after the 
merchants have disposed oC their goods they proaecute their 
jo~ey onward to Bokhar.. The imports which Bokhara 
receives from India.are the same .. thOle received bJ 
Cabul. About 2000 camel-loads oC goods reach Cabul 
from India yearly, and about haIC this quantity is trau
mitted to Turkestan. 

It The impo~ into Bokhara from RUI8ia are-white 
cloths, mwiliruJ, chintzes, broadcloths, velvets, brocade, 
nankeen, gold thread, cochineal, refined sugar, honey, fun, 
locks, iron, iron pots, wire, copper and brass, leather, paper, 
needles, inferior cutlery and jewellery, hardware, and a 
variety of other small articles. English broadcloth is much 
prized in Bokhara, but none reaches that country, except 
through Russia or Persia; from which countries, although 
its transmission is subject to .heavy imposts, it can be 
brought at a cheaper rate than from India, in conaequenr-Cl 
of the expense of the land-carriage through Affghanistan, 
which, however, the opening of the Indus would in a great 
measure supersede. 

It Besides the R~sian and Indian trade, Bokbara carriel 
on a considerable traffic with China, by way of Cashgar 
and Yarkund. The imports. to Bokhara, from China, are
China ware, musk, bullion, and tea. Of the latter article 
there are nine hundred and fifty horse-loads, or two hundred 
thousand pounds, transmitted annually, although the diffi
culties of the roads, and the long land-carriage through 
Thibet, necessarily much enhance the price. A horse-load 
of two hundred and fifty pounds costa BUty tillaa in Yarkund, 
and sells for one hundred tilJaa in Bokbara. It is entirely 
green tea which is carried to Turkestan, and the best comes 
from a place in China called Turkht, and il packed i!l small 
boxes of Banca tin, from whence it is called Banca tea. 
The Bugar-candy of China is also imported into Turkestan, 
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but being a comparatively cumbrous article, it c&m.ot:te
carried by the same route as the tea, but is conveyed froni' 
China to Bombay, from thence up the Persian G~ an~ 
on by land to Teheran: from thence a large quantity is 
carried across the Caapian to the Bay of Balkhan, from 
whence it is carried to Khiva,· and a small quantity is also 
carried by way of Meshed. It is obvious, that if the Indus 
were available for commerce, it would afford a much easier 
route for the produce of China to Khiva and Bokhara, than 
either the route through Thibet, or the route through 
Persia; and many of the commodities which find their way 
into Central Asia through circuitous routes, would. neces
sarily take the route of the Indus, so soon as that channel 
of communication was properly opened up. 

"The principal exports of Bokhara are silk, wool, and 
lamb-skins. The silk is ~hiefly produced on the banks of 
the OXU9, where the mulberry grows in the most luxuriant 

• .. Khiva, o~ the aite of which Major Abbott gives a new determina
tion, placing it in latitude ·n ° 20', and longitude 60°. ia the modem 
capital of the kingdom of Khaurasm, the ancient Chora.min. On the 
north·west this ia separated from the district of Orenburg by a belt of 
steppe inhabited by Kirghese Cossacks, or u Captain Abbott chOOSe! 
to call them, KU8,-aukl. whose Chief is a nominal tributary of the 
Russian government-an allegiance, probably, secured mainly by the 
market which hiB people find at Samara for the skina th~t t4eir Hocke 
produce. On the west, Khaurasm is bounded by the Caspian Sea, 
on the south west by Persia and Herat, on the south-eut by Bokbara, 
and on the north·east by Kokann. Taken roughly, ita area extends 
about 800 miles from north to south, and 600 from east to west, and 
it entirely separates Russia Crom Bokhara. and consequently command. 
the line of traffic between those two places." 

Merv, the principal town of the district of Yoollataun,ia an extremely 
important position, as the trade between Bokhara and Persia, and also 
that hetween Khiva and Alfgl1anistan passes through it, and con
temptible as its present appearance is, it might, with judicious care, 
rapidly rise into wealth Bnd consequence. 
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manner, and nearly all ,the inhabitants are engaged in 
rearing the ailk..worm during the summer mont.ha. The 
lamb-skins of Bokha.ra are renowned throughout the Eaat, 
and are only procurable at Karahool, a small district lying 
between Bokhara and the Ous. These ak.ina are chiefly 
carried to Persia; but the riab of the transport are great, ' 
in consequence of the unsettled condition of the tribe. 
between the two countries. From these cauaea, it i. DOt 
possible to negotiate a bill between Me&hed and Bokhara, 
and the cost of transport is very high. 

It The manufactures "f Russia find ready aooeu into 
Persia by .the Caspian; but Tabreez and Teheran also 
receive Russian good. by way of Tiflia and the Caucullll. 
Latterly a route baa been opened for Engliah good. into 
the northern parts of. Persia by way of Trebizonde, from 
which much benefit baa ;accrued-the southern districts 
being supplied with Engliahgoods from Bushire, OD the 
Persian Gulf. To the north-west of Bushire the Karoon, 
a large and navigable river; ascends into the heart of 
Persia; and, under suitable arrimgements, goods might be 
carried by this route to within • comparatively abort 
distance of Ispahan!' * 

. TRADE OF INDIA WITH CENTRAL ASIA.
Good. brought to Attok, on the Indus, by steamer and 
rail, may be placed in the Cabul, G\1izni, Candahar, Berat, 
Balkh and Bokhara markets, at a much leas cost than by 
the expensive caravan route from NovogorOd and the Volga. 

There is a great trade in silk between Bokha.ra and the 
Punjaub. 

The trade of India, with central Asia, amounts to about 
one million sterling. One portion of this seeks egreu and 
ingress on the borders of Scinde, and the remainder paasea 

• Indian River Navigation, by JOB .. BoURN&, C.E. 
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through the Punjaub. By the former route the trade is 
carried on by means of the Indus, and by camels, horses, 
mulcs, and more recently by carts; by the latter route it is 
carried on by multitudes of camels, mules and ponies which 
are used in the transit instead of wheel carriages. A string 
of camels, numbering five thousand, occasionally comes from 
Dokhara to Dhera Ismael Khan, on the Indus. The mer
chants travel armed, and are accompanied by their families, 
and the caravan conlltitutes as it were a moveable bazaar. 
Silks and wools, groceries and spiccs, furs from Russia, ·and 
gold with the Bokhara stamp, although extracted from the 
Ural Mountains, dyes, books, cloths and metals are the 
wares they carry. Arrived at Dhera.lsmael-Khan, the 
families and baggage are deposited, and the merchants 
severally start, with their trains and }Derchandise, for the· 
south. About 20,000 camels are employed in this trade, 
exclusive of ponies' and mules. A large number of armed 
retainers accompany the caravans, besides 8,000 servants." 
The import trade carried on in this truly primitive fashion, 
coat lor transit Irom _ 6d. to la. 6d. per ton per mile, and 
"amounted on the average of the five years, ending 1849 
to- . 

Article. 

Raw silk 
Wools 

Notions 

Dried fruits 
Red dye 
Iron 
Alum 

Counlry or P roduco. Value. 

Dokhara, Khorasan Rs. 2,80,000 
Hills north of Cabul, Ghuzni 12,000 

{ 
Affgbanistan, Herat and Bok:" 

hara, Persia and Khora.~an 85,000 
Cabul, Jellalabad and Kandahar 91,000 
Kandahar 1,20,000 
Mines west of Bunoo 33,500 
Kalabagh 22,000 

Carned forward ns. 6,43,500 

• Vide Note, page 23, supra. 
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Brought forward, Ra. 6,43,500 

Raw fruit {Affghani&tan, except pomegra.-s, nates from Kandahar 22,000 
Horse cloths D.-Ismael-Khan 12,000 
Gold Bokhara 8,00,000 
Horsea Atrgbanistan and Persia 1,50,000 
Light articles 80,000 

Total 11,57,500 
Add specie payments 

Grand total 

6,00,000 

Re.17,57,000 

"TI..e word which we have translated by the American 
equivalent 'notions,' includes, gum-arabic, rose leaves, 
assafretida, ,1ello1lJ omlJer, medicine., aulphur, liquorice, 
antimony, dyes, and a variety of groceries, spices, and all 
that is pleasant-and unpleasant-to taste and Imen. The 
phrase 'light articles' covers B variety .. miscellaneoua 
as the stock-in-trade of a marine store dealer, or a Ihop in 
the Calcutta China bazaar. It includes Persian lilb, 
Russia leather, Russia chintzes, pet animals, great coats, 
Ispahan and Damascus blades, fans, punkahs, ermine and 
sable fursi"· in fact anything and everything not absolutely 
necessary. Ie silk, it will be perceived, is, with one excep
tion, the most important item. Of the whole quantity 
imported, one-half is consigned to a lingle house at Um
ritsir, and a moiety of the remainder to a second. The 
latter, moreover, the house of Tukht Mull, imports half the 
wool. The raw fruits are confined chiefly to 1 ewan Singh 
of the same place, and we may remark generally, that 
althOllgh the trade is widely scattered, the greater portion 
alike of merchandise and profits remains in exceedingly few 
,hands. The traders are generally' Kabulees,' 'Lohaneea,' 

• FrieDd of IDdia. 
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and I Puracbas,' the two latter being natives of Daman 
and Attock. The Puraehas are remarkable for their branch 
establishments. They maintain them throughout the Pun
jaub at U mritsir, Mooltan, and Hooshearpore, in Behar, 
in Moorshedabad, and at Radhanagore. The only caravans 
apparently which reach· Calcutta are those which convey 
the articles under the head I notions! ,,* 

The export trade during the same period amounted on 
the average to~ 

Place. 

"Shawls Cashmere 
Loaf sugar J ullundur 

Value. 

(Rs.) 6,50,000 
50,000 

Rough sugar (goor) Baree and Reehna Doab 8,000 
},57,OOO 
3,54,000 
3,80,000 

Indigo Mooltan and Upper India 
Coarse native cloth Punjaub 
Piece goods Manchester 
Notions Europe 45,000 

Total 16,44,000 

II The I notions' again include hardware, glass, cutlery, 
camphor, cloves, cinnamon, sandal wood, verdigris, quick
silver, tea, and everything with which Sheffield can tempt 
the taste of semi-barbarian tribes."t The amounts of 
exports and imports through the Punjaub, was only 
£340,000; but it has increased since the estimates were 
made, and there is little doubt b~t that it, taken in con
junction with that traversing the province of Scinde, 
approaches nearly a million sterling. The appearance of 
bullion amongst the imports, shows that the balance of 
trade is in favour of India, and the trade being in every 
item susceptib~e of considerable extension is well worth the 

• Friend of India. t Ibid. 
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attention of Manchester and' Yorkshire. English chinuca 
and broadcloths are greatly esteemed in central A,ia; and 
broadcloth of light texture, IUch lUI lo.dll' cloth, at moderate 
rates, would meet with a ready aud extensive .ale. 

"We have already mentioned the many product. which 
Central Asia hlUl to give in exchange I but there iI one very 
important one which appean to have been almost entirely 
overlooked, and which i. capable of great extenaion-we 
mean sheeps' wool. All the countriea bordering on the 
Indus, and especially those to the weat, contain very ex
tensive pastoral districts, wh('re wool is produced in great 
abundance. The rapid increlUle in the supply of wool to 
this country from thanerritory during the last few yean, 
even under all' the diladvantages which have existed, and 
the great cost of transit and re •• hipment from the portI on 
the coast to Bombay and thence to· England, iI the beat 
proof of what may fairly he expected with the facilitiea now 
for the first time about to be offered. Little u India iI 
noticed as a source for the supply of wool, the quantity 

. now imported is as large as our whole Auetralian coloniea 
produced as lately lUI 1836. In 1833, the quantity of 
sheeps' wool imported from India wu but 3,721Ibl; in 
1841 it had ruen to abont 3,008,000 lba!' 

"But it ia quite essential to it. succes. that direct com
munication hetween this country and Kurrachee should be 
established as early as possible, and there can be no doubt 
that private interest and competition will lOOn lead to IUcll 
arrangements. According to the most recent accounts from 
India, it appean that some American trading ahips have 
-already availed themselves of the new facilities afforded 
by the improvement of Kurrachee as a port. A direct 
communica~on between the Indue and this country will 
be of even more importance as respects the importation 
of the raw productions of Asia, than the export of the 
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more expensive and less bulky articles of British manu
facture."· 

Our trade with India, important 88 it is, is only to be 
regarded ILl in its infancy. In 1834 it ~88 scarcely 
£4,000,000 in value, while it now amounts to nearly 
£20,000,000. 

Holding ILl we do the Indus from Cashmere to the sea 
we have a power which, if (I well understood and wisely 
improved, puts us in possession of the key to the whole 
commerce of Central Asia; which cannot be pursued with
out adding to the prosperity and productiveness of our new 
territories."t 

The Indus debouching into the plains, separates the 
IIimalayah range from the Hindoo Koosh, and after re
ceiving the Punjaub rivers and other tributaries, flows 
through many mouths into the Arabian Sea.. 

The Indus and ita affiuents being now subject to UB, it 
becomes our duty to re-open to the world. this ancient 
llighway of nations. The resources of modern science 
judiciously applied to this line of communication would at 
once not only be of inestimable benefit to our own pro
vinces, but would loosen the political hold which Russia 
possesses over Central Asia by her commercial relations 
with that country. 

It remains for private enterprise to occupy this mag
nificent field for commel'ce and civilization. 

The transit duties being abolished and all fiscal restric
tious removed, and tho energetic and turbulent races of 
the valley of the Indus having been reduced to peaceful 
cultivators of the soil, the life and property of the trader 
nrc 88 safe 88 in this country, and the advent of the steam 
engine, that herald of commerce, enlightenment and peace, 

• The Economiat. t Ibid. 
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is alone wantitig to enable enterprise to take poseeaaion or a 
field which has been hitherto to the British merchant 
almost hermetically sealed, and" with the facilitie. which 
will be afforded to the traders of Cabul, and thOle who 
supply the extensive markets of Khiva and Bokhara; and, 
lastly. with the impetus that will be given to the coasting 
trade of the Persian Gulf, by the establishment of Kur. 
rachee as a great emporium of British commerce, it it not 
difficult' to foresee that in a few yeare it must become one 

. of the most extensive and lucrative markets in our EasteJ'D 
possessions."· 

The importance of completing trunk linee it apparent. 
The railway from Lahore and Umriteir to Mooltan, once 
in operation, the rive.-- of the Punjaub, covered with the 
.maller boata of the country, will act as feedere of the 
railway, which will become the highway of an extended 
commerce i while the river steamers from Mooltan to 
Hydrabad, and the railway from Hydrabad to Kurrachee, 
will give a continuous steam communication to the natural 
port or the valley or the Indue. 

GRANTS OF LAND, EFFECT OF.-Grante of land, 
on conditions similar to those recently conceded for tea 
cultivation in the province of Kumaon, (page 151) would 
rapidly extend in the country or the five river., the 
cultivation or cotton, wheat, tea, flax, t hemp, and the 
mulberry. (Vide p. 151.) 

• The Economist. 
t Linseed. - E1eveD hundred bag. of Punjaub linseed were IOld 

at Kurrachee on the 26th September. last. The &Yenge price Wl&I 

. frs. 8a. a maund. SeveD- hUDdred bag., Dot yet arrived, were IOld lit 
4n. lOa., and aD oft"er to len all' that might arrive before October, 
brought frs. 5a. a maund. A quantity of Scinde Iiuleed Wl&I alto IOId 

at frl. 6.. • maund. These prieea are extremely profitable to the 
growera. 
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EUROPEAN AGENCY.-Land obtainable, and the 
means of transit established, manufactories of indigo, salt, 
.altpetre, silk, and produce marts will spring up under the 
direction of European agency; while the inexhaustible 
Bupply of iron ore, and other mineral wealth, lying dor. 
mant on the very Burface of the soil, will be accessible and 
appreciated and cease to be a reproach. 

Transport to the Ilea once provided" the borax, from 
the far lake of Mansoreewar, will no longer seek a market 
eastward; and the more useful articlcs of the looms of Cash. 
mere will form part of the exports from beyond the Sutlej, 
while the export of wool, the great staple of the valley of 
the Indus, would be incalculably increased. • 

DIRECT STEAM COMMUNICATION BETWEEN 
KURRACHEE AND SUEZ. - Steam transit in the 
Valley of the Indus once fairly established, the overland 
routc, turning from the Nile to the Euphrates, Aleppo 
and Selcucia, will supersede Cairo and Alexandria. 
With a rail from Seleucia, by way of Aleppo to 
Bussorah, and a steam service across to Kurrachee, 
our mails will reach that port in fifteen days, and with 
the aid of improved Bteamers and the rail, passengers 
and goods will reach Lahore in a· tenth part of the 
time now occupied. But years are required to establish 
and perfcct such a . comprehensive arrangement'; and 
as it is of the utmost importance to this country to 
have the existing route kept up a.s an alternative line 
of communication with the empire in the east, it is of 
primary urgency to give effect to the wishes of the Commis
sioners amI other authorities of Scinde and the Punjaub, as 
well as the inhabitants gencrally, that the countries bordering 
on the Indus should be brought nearer Europe, by estab
lishing a direct steam communication between Kurrachce 
and Suez. Kurrachee, from its geographical position, must 
become the European port of India. It is 205 miles nearer 

c 
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A~en than Bombay is to .Aden; and dnring the pw-ruence 
of the south-west monsoon. it is virtuallY 745 miles nearer 
Aden than Bombay is to Aden. 

The present distinguished Commissioner of Seinde hllll 
manifested a great interest in obtaining a direct steam 
conimunication between Kurrachee and Adcn and Suez. 
He h~s repeatedly urged hi. ,views on the attention of 
Government, and has collected data on the 8ubject from 
the Punjaub and nort~-west province. which. we believc, 
will afford a guarantee that if this project is undertaken by 
a private company, and supported liberally by the local 
Government, it bids fair to become a 8afe and remunerative 
enterprise. (j It is well known," observe. a Kurrachee 
paper, "that the passenger ~ffic alone from the north-west 
provinces via the Indus to Kurrachee, hllll increased four 
hundred fold during the past year, and the goods traffic hll8 
expanded itself in a still ~arger ratio. The expellscs llI'bich 
passengers from up-country are put to, who prefer the Bombay 
to the Calcutta homeward route, are enormous. Their tem
porary sojourn here whilst waiting for a Bombay 8teamer, 
their passage-money hence to the presidency, and their de
tention there, frequently cost them IIlI much, or nearly 80, IIlI 
their overland journey. N ow,all these delays, inconveniences, 
and heavy charges would at once be done away with by the 
establishment of regular and direct communication with 
Aden or Suez, say once a month; and the natural result 
of this arrangement would be, that for one passenger that 
now cOmes down the Indus on the way to Europe, there 
would be twenty who would gladly patronise the new route. 
Again, it is not unreasonable to expect that Government 
would pay any private company who might nndertake this 
enterprise, a handsome sum annually for the conveyance of 
the mails to and from Scinde, the Pnnjaub, and north
west provinces. The parcela and light goods would like
wise help to swell the returns j and altogether we think 
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there can be little doubt that such a company, properly 
managed, would be a paying coucern, and a safe investment 
for capital." 

'Were a direct steam communication between Kurrachee 
and Suez once established, at moderate rates, numerous 
Moslem pilgrims and merchants from the banks pf the 
Indus, Central Asia, and the Per!lian Gulf, would take ad. 
advantage of this route to visit the holy cities of Mecca 
and Medina, especially Mecca, "the grand mart of the 
Moslem world, or the meeting-place of nations." 

'Ve know that thousands of pilgrims annually resort 
thither from the Persian Gulf; some travelling across 
Arabia, others in native craft to Bombay, imd thence by 
boat and steamers to Aden and Suez. 

'Vere a company to take up the Kurrachee and Suez line, 
it might b~ 80 arranged, either that the Suez steamers 
should touch at Muscat and embark pilgrims thence, which 
would not perhaps entail more than a day's delay; or a 
branch steamcr might ply between the Persian Gulf and 
Kurrachee lIS a feeder of the Suez steamer; and there is a 
considerable traffic in merchandize carried on between the 
ports in the Pcrsian Gulf, Muscat and Kurrachee. This 
steamer could also carry the Persian Gulf mail; and, viewing 
the present 'lISpect of the political horizon, would it not be a 
matter of the highest importance to have a regular communi. 
cation with the Gulf, upon which we could always depend? 

The thousands of pilgrims who for four months in the 
ycar pass through Egypt to embark at Suez for Arabia, 
would gladly, exchange the prolonged misery which they 
endure in the wretched vessels of the country for permission 
to couch on the deck of an English steamer. 

According to an authority long resident in the ElISt, 
"The heterogeneous mass of pilgrims (passing through 
Egypt) is composed of people of all classes, t'olours, and 
costumes. One sees among them not only the natives of 
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countries contiguous to Egypt, but also a large proportion 
of Central Asians from Bokhara, Penia, ~ircassia, Turkey,. 
and the Crimea, who prefer this route by way of Conatan
tinople to the difficult, expenaive,' and dangerous caravan 
line through the Desert from Damascus and Bagdad. The 
West sends us l\Ioors, Algerines, and Tunisiana; and inner 
Africa a mass of sable Takrouri and others from Domu, 
the Sudan, Ghedamah near the Niger, and Jabarti from 
.the Habash!'* (p. 165). 

THE EUPHRATES VALLEY ROUTE TO INDIA. 
_If The Indian government contributes £70,000 a year 
towards' the charges of an extended communication with 
India 3.lld China, and the intercoune with England, by way 
of Egypt, is now regular and rapid. The" prejudices, and 
even the imperial considerations, which favoured the old 
cirCuitous communication by way of the Cape of Good 
Hope, hav& given way before the irresistible desire for rapid 
locomotion and intercourse with all parte of the world. 
This influence is still exerting itself with full force. A. 
soon as the war with Russia is over, 4nd Turkey becomes 
scl;tled down into a state of peace, and is gradually brought 
within the range of European enterprise, improvements, 
and civilisation, we are satisfied that the desire to eecure 
the .horte.t ruute to India will be revived in full force, and 
that eventually we .hall penetrate thruugh Aaia Minor to 
the Peraian Gl!,l/, .0 a. to make that mighty river once 
more, aa in ancient timea, a highway to the commerce 
of the Eaat. If any. one had predicted three yean ago, 
that an English railway would be constructed from Balak. 
lava to Sebastopol, the notion would have been quite 
derided. It is, indeed, -far more probable that this genera
tion will not pass away before a railway is perfected, 10 lUI 

• •• Pilgrimage to El Medina and Mecca, .. by LieuL 1l F. BurtoD 
and Mr. Levick'." Note. on Sues aDd th. S.uezianl!' 
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to unite the Euphrates at some accessible point with the 
Mediterranean, and thereby shorten and render still more 
easy the ov~rla!ld communication with the East, through 
the Persian Gulf."* 

A glance at a map will dcmonstrate the commercial and 
geographical advantages of the position of Kurrachee, both 
in relation to the existing route by Egypt and the Red 
Sea, 8JI well all to that by the Euphrates Valley and Per
sian Gulf, proposed by that eminent authority General 
Chesney and advocated by the late Dr. James Bowen 
Thompson. 

This latter truly excellent and talented gentleman died 
lately at Constantinople, after having devoted many years 
to the advocacy of the Euphrates valley route, and with hilt 
latest breath he urged the early and energetic prosecution 
of the design. 

The route from Europe viti Suez and Kurrachee to 
Lahore is about 2,700 miles shorter than the route via 
Suez and Calcutta to Lahore; and by the opening of the 
Euphrates Valley Route, the distance will be reduced in 
all by 8,594 miles, viz. :-

lobus. 
London to Lahore, tJid Trieste, Suez, Aden and 

Calcutta - - 9,615 
London .to Lahore, vid Trieste, Suez, Aden and 

Kurrachee - 6,908 
London to Lahore, via Trieste, Seleucia, the 

Euphrates Valley and Kurrachee - 6,021t 

• Madl'll8 Atherueum. 
t London to Lahore, via Trieste, Aden and Calcutta. 

1111 ... lWI ... 
Londlln to Trieste. · 1,593 

Trieste to Aden · 3,000 

Aden to Calcutta • · 3,789 

Calcutla to Lahore U33 
9,615 
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Independently of the foregoing considerations, the value 
of the line of intercourse proposed to be established from 
the northern coast of Syria to the Euphrates, and thence to 
Bussorah and the Persian Gulf, will appear still greater 
when we estimate it as combined with the commercial 
importance which the four great rivera of western Asia 
must add to it. In this respect, General Chesney obaenes, 
that If the elevated plateau, which extends from the base of 
Mount Ararat into northern ArMenia, Kurdhistan, and 
part of Asia Minor, contain. the aoureee of four noWe 
rivers, having their estuaries in three different Beaa; and 
thus, from Armenia, as from the centre of a great continent, 
giving an easy communicatiOIi to the nations of Europe 
and Asia." A reference to General Chesney'l map ,illihew, 
"that by following the Full-frmd through Asia :Minor, 
we reach the Black Sea; from whence there are inlet. into 
Russia. Austria. Turkey, &c. In ,the same way, the ..4ru, 
by terminating in the Caspian, opens several routes towards 
Great Tartary, as well as towards the reat.of Central Asia 
and China; while the Tigris and Euphrates, with their 
numerous ramifications, afford abundant means of commu-

London to Lahore, ""' Trieste, Aden aDd Kurrachee :-
London to Trieste 1.593 
Trieste w Aden 
Aden to Kurrac:hee 
Kurrachee to Lahore 

3,000 

1,.35 
880 

6,908 

London to Lahore, ei/l Seleacia, Euphrates. BuallOJ'& anel Kurra-

cbee:-
London to Trieste 1,593 
Trieste to Seleucia • J,600 
Seleucia to Bussora (Air Line 660) 1,008 
BUSSOR to Kurrac:hee 9.0 
Kurrachee to Lahore 880 

6,021 
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nicating with Persia, India, Arabia, and the continent of 
Africa."* With these regions, an extensive commercial traffic 
is maintained to this day, through the medium of very large 
and numerous caravans, which, from a very early period, 
have provided the countries traversed by those four rivers 
with the produce and merchandise of Eastern Africa, and 
furnishcd the latter with those of Asiatic and European 
origin. (Vide p. 200.) 

A NEW FIELD FOR BRITISH CAPITAL AND 
ENTERPRISE.-A correspondent from Mooltan writes:
" It is a matter of surprise to not a few here that British 
capitalists have not ere now been attracted to this quarter 
of the globe. The Mooltan district presents a field for 
enterprise which is enjoyed by but few of the districts 
in the Punjaub. The country is intersected by canals 
and water-cuts, and is almost entirely independent of 
the periodical rains. The Boil is rich and fertile. There 
is a vast area of culturable land lying waste-the lease 
of which could be obtained on very favourable terms. 
The banks of the rivers are fringed with luxuriant cul
tivation. Indigo and cotton are extensively grown, par
ticularly in Shoojabad, where the -absence of cultivation 
is a feature unknown in the landscape of that portion 
of the district. The whole pergun~ presents an unbroken 
scene of perpetual verdure. The district must have been, 
at no remote period, in a very prosperous condition 
for the ruins of ancient towns and villages are to be 
met with everywhere, while the vestiges of numeroua 
eanals indicate that agriculture was the chief means of sub
.istence of a generation now passed away." 

FIBROUS SUBSTANCES.-The demand for flax, 

• E."pedition to Euphrate~ and Tigris by Colonel. now Major
General. Chemey, R.A., F.R.S., &\:., &\:. 
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hemp, silk, cotton, and hair is now becoming 10 great that 
the market cannot be IUpplied with a Illfficiency ot these 
raw materials to keep o~ large manufactoriea in full opera.
tion, and India is now looked to as the country whence 
these supplies must be derived. 

COTTON.-A recent correspondent of an Indian paper 
says :-" In Apnllast (1855), I brought to England .. mall 
quantity of cotton (the raw material) grown from IIccl .. 
mated American cotton seed in a district on the banka ot 
the river 1helum; thia specimen" 1- bad Ihown to leveral 
cotton spinners in Manchester. They pronounced it to be 
the finest specimen of cotton they had leeO grown in India, 
even directly from American seed, and to be worth from 
61d. to 61d. per lb. 

II Along the banks of our Punjaub riven lie tract. of 
land admirably situated for the growth of cotton. It oo1y 
requires' steady encouragement 00 the part of the local 
Government, trouble and perseverance 00 the part of the 
district offiCer, to cover those lands with cotton ot the 
finest quality. 

II The cotton that could thus be grown might, with ease 
and at tri1ling cost,. be conveyed in country boats, (until 
we have, as we ought' to have, steamers on those riven) 
down the Indus to 1\.urrachee, and there shipped for 
~gland. 

II Kurrachee is a port of great importance j but, like 
many things of great importance, not heeded or taken 
advantage of. The tme article. eottOft, il prtyper/y cult .. 
IJated in the Punjad lind in Scinde, fDOiJd ajfurd ezporl 
freight Jor a IJut numher oJ.ktp6 Niting Kurrachee, tDki1e 
GOIJemment .tore. Jor lhe Pun/ad, prilJale ProPn1y tmd . 
merckandize would afford end1es. import Jreight, to ,ay 
notking 0/ the great numher oj pll6.enger. who fIJOUld IIIJIIiJ 
tAem8ellJe6 oJlkat route." -
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According to a Scinde paper-If Anyone located on 
the bank. of the river Indus might observe fleets of 
boats coming down the river in the winter months, all 
laden with cotton." The cotton brought to Scinde and 
shipped at Sukkur comes acros8 the Jaysulmere Desert 
from Rajpootana, and i. either consumed in Scinde or 
exported to Affghanistan. 

WOOL.-The western presidency yields her millions of 
tons annually of this al·ticle of commerce (wool), and she i. 
indebted for it chiefly to the countries which are in greater 
proximity to Kurraehee than to Bombay; "Why, there
fore, (says a Kurrachee paper) should we not avail our
selves of the advantages of our position, and establish a 
direct commcrcial communication with England? 

"There existed one drawback to this before, which was 
the circumstance of no European vessels calling here likely 
to receive cargo. The example set us by the Court of 
Directors, in making Scinde the highway for troops for the 
far north-west, should, however, remove this difficulty. 
The Punjaubee, Affghan, and Patan merchants would, we 
are certain, be glad to avail themselves of the opportunity 
of shipping their wool at Kurrachee, and thereby avoid a 
sca trip to Bombay i but the first step towards overcoming 
the prescnt apathy, must be the establishment of a screw 
company,. or perhaps, more appropriately, a working com
pany, of people who will undertake and guarantee the 
screwing of the wool; and our ships, which bring UI 

annually Cal'goes of human beings, for the service of their 
country iu India, may receive in return cargoes of wool 
and other raw produce, for the use and the benefit of our 
brethren at home." 

• This bas been accomplished, in some· degree, by private enter
prise, anI! screw, for cotton and wool are about beini provided (or 
Mooltan and I{urrachee by the liberality of tbe East India Co!Dpany. 



LINSEED .AND FLAX.-" One coIl.llequence of the 
war with Russia will be. to make UB. to a great extent. in. 
dependent of many of her staple exports. In the case or 
oil seeds, the trade with Calcutta haa been 10 greatly 
developed. 88 to render aeeda one 01 the most important 
features in our trade with that port; and our East Indian 
possessioD8 bid fair. at no distant period. to lupply the 
entire coD8umption of tbiB country.". 

:Major Hollings, Deputy Commisaione; of Shahpore. in 
the Punjaub. observes ~-" During the put IC&8On my.tten. 
tion has been directed 10 the cultivation or linseed and the 
preparation of flax-eubject8 which have been taken up by 
the Financial Commissioner. :Mr. McLeod, with a view to 
the exportation of these products to the market. in England. 
The position of the Punjaub is peculiarly favorable for the 
development of commerce. and there are in it lOils and 
climateB suitable for the production of every kind or fruit 
and vegetable. When the mineral rC801lI'CeI are better 
known. it will be· found that the Punjaub contains un· 
limited supplies of those nluable manuree which chemistry 
has . lately introduced to agricultnre." 

"When intelligence reached us," "YI the BomlJQ!/ 7imu • 
.. that war bad been declared by our Queen against the 
Emperor of Russia, Mr. Frere, the Commjasioner of Scinde. 
and biB friends here. began to consider how they could 
assist our manuCactnren and their territory by supplying 
WI with raw material usually heretofore received from 
Russia. If we were only able to take their goods during 
hostilities. it might be a profitIeee transaction for S~de to 
supply part of the vacuUm. caused by war; but one use or 
tbiB quarrel is to compel a thorough eearch or our own 
resources, and one loss to Russia from ita existence will be 
the employment of other lands to grow those staples that 

• MesSJ1I. Laing and Campbell'. Annual Cin:ular for 18511. 
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it has hitherto 8upplied. Two productions of Russia which 
we buy in large quantities may be profitably grown in 
Northern India. Wheat is the first, and probably the 
more important of these articles. Flax is the second staple 
of Russia referred to in the preceding sentences. and which 
the friends of Scinde expect it to supply. Egypt is a 
somewhat similar country. and tIle flax of the Egyptians 
must have been of high quality thousands of years since; 
for their fine linen WWl. at that distance of time, in high 
reputation. We }l8ve, therefore, no reason to doubt the 
capabilities of Seinde to produce fine flax. The value of 
the staple in a great measure depends upon its quality. 
Very few articles present an equally long range of quota
tions. It has been sold at £30, and it has brought £140 
per ton. The average price in this country is higher. how
ever, than that of cotton; and therefore no great difficulty 
will arise.regarding the freight. although the construction 
of railways, or the improvement of the Indus, is still an im
portant essential to a great flax trade from Northern 
India." 

Some 5,000 maunds of linseed have been recently sold 
in Lahore at two rupees a maund. This is a price whieh 
amply repays the cultivator,-and the demand is likely to 
continue. The seed was intended for Kurrachee and Bom
bay. to be exported to England. where prices were then 
ranging about equal to seven rupees a maund. 

The Bomhay Telegraph and Courier, 5th October last has 
the following statement. ii'om a correspondent, regarding 
the sale of the seed scnt down to Scinde to be disposed of:-

" 'We have now the pleasure to wait on you with the 
result of tlle first sale of Punjaub linseed. which took 
place yesterday. when 1.200 bags were submitted for com
petition in lots of 2:> bags each. and sold at prices varying 
from rH. 4 to .J. la-16th per maund of 80 lb •. 



It After this a lot of 40 maunds of Scinde linseed W88 put 
up, which realized rs. " 8-6th per mannd, and another batch 
of 84 packages, in six different Iota, which realized n. " 
8-6th to " 12-6th per maund. 

I< Shortly afterwards a batch of 700 bogs of Punjaub 
linseed, now on ita way from lIooltan, W88 sold to arrive 
at rs. 4 10-16th per maund. After which the whole of the 
remaining quantity of the Punjaub linseed, estimated at 
7,000 or 8,000 maunde, W88 offered for sale to arrive., The 
bidders at first showed lome hesitation in offering for the 
quantity in consequence of the uncertainty u to the time of 
delivery, when it was agreed that the whole quantity that. 
inay arrive before the end of October becomes the property 
of the purchaser. With this stipulation, the lot W88 

knocked down at 4 8-16th per maund." , 
WHEAT.-" Till within the last. two years, we had but a 

few isolated cases of this azticle being imported from India, 
and, from Tarious causel, these importationl gave no encou
ragement to importerl to continue them. Several thouland 
quarters imported in 1854, however, have induced further 
shipments; and about 60,000 qrs. were ihipped at Calcutta 
for England during the last year, from January to the 
22nd of November. The article being little kno-,rn, the 
importers found it difficult to sell for arrival on satisfactory 
'terms till November last, when sales on c. f. and i. term. 
commenced to be made; and .inee then to the prelJCllt 
time upwards of 40,000 qrs. have been sold. The highe.t 
price paid for good qualities of lOft wheat. was 70 •• c. I. 
and i., on terms considered equal to 80,. delivered; and 
this was when the price of good white English wheat Wal 

85,. per qr. The lowest price since the decline in the com 
market has been 62 •. , c. C.and i., for hard wheat. We 
are informed that lome few thousand quarters are noW' on 
the way from Bombay (no doubt Punjaub wheat, which is 
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thc bcst grown in India) i and, from the samples shown, we 
estimate the value of the hard at about the same as Spanish 
hard, and the soft the same as good soft English. Some 
quantity of the Calcutta wheat has lately arrived, and most 
of it in excellent condition, and its present value on the 
IIpot is 688. to 728. per quarter of 504Ibs."· 

'Vith an immense wheat country at its back, Kurrachee 
can at present export no wheat. Scinde hll8 almost bound
less means for the production of wheat, and could, without 
difficulty, and at a moderate price, supply the entire con
lIumption of Great Britain and Ireland. In these days, 
when the price of the quartern loaf is a serious matter for 
consideration to all housekeepers, and a terror to the poor, 
the opening of such a 80urce of supply is like the finding of 
concealed treasure. At present; the capabilities of produc
tion are uselcss from the want of means of transport. Colonel 
Turner, Superintending Engineer in Scinde, observes that
II Id travelling through the country after the inundation of 
1851, I found at a place called Naree, a few miles above 
Sehwan, stocks of Government grain of three successive 
years :-the excessive inundation of that year had swamped 
it, and it was ntterly spoiled, fit only for manure. At 
first I imagined the Kardar must be to blame, but on en
quiry, I learned that there had been repeated attempts to 
sell it by Ruction. but that no one would buy it, because 
the cod oj co,weyillg it to a market would rmfkr it all "". 

profitable 8pecuiatiOtl." (Vide pp. 78, 119.) 
Major Preedy on this head remarks, "that as the 

proposed Railway was to be constructed entirely in 
his collectorate, he considered it his duty to bear tes
timony to the· great commercial advantages likely to 
be gained by it, ill the transport of large quantities 

• Alessi'll. Laing and Campbell's Annual Cin:ular for 1556. 
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of grain of all descriptions, which are produced in luch 
luxuriance in Upper and Middle Scinde. The quantity of 
grain which might be exported from Kurrachee, wal im
mense;' when Sir C. Napier was here-in the year olthe 
Irish famine, he offered to have ready 11,000 toni of grain 
at Kurrachee for tran.mission, and luch a quantity might 
and could have been spared without interfering with the 
consumption of the couutry. The cost of carriage now WILt 

so great as actually to prohibit· grain as an export. The 
price of wheat imd grain wal at Shikarpore and Hydrabad, 
just one half its price in Kurrachee, the navigation of the 
Indus rendering attempt. to bring grain down al an ex
port very hazardous. Major Preedy instanced a case 
where out oJ Beven boat' laden with grain which Btarled 
fr011l Kotree, but one arrived in KlJTTuchee, the olher Biz 
being 108t: if one or two 60al. only oul oJ" balch oJ N 
or BO were ,loBI, it was generally considered II good venture. 
He looked, therefore, upon the grain transport alone to 
give a large retum-a return far exceeding what Lieut. 
Chapman had allowed towarda the profit. of a railroad in 
Scinde." (Vide p. 120.) 

SALT .--,Salt; of the purest quality, i. formed naturally 
on the coast. of Scinde, and the Indian system of ta~ng 
salt is not extended to that province. The immeuse trade 
which might be carried on in thi. article was pointed out 
eight or ten. years ago, by Lieut. (now Major) Burke, of 
the .Bombay Engineers, who published a Imall pamphlet, 
giving an account of the vast and practically. inexhaustible 
deposit whence the supply might be derived. 'But no 
notice was taken of the fact by mercantile men tin Janoary 
1855. when the captain of a vessel going roond to Cal
cutta in ballast took a cargo. The venture was 80 socces. 
ful that it has since been repeated. The duty paid on 
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import of Sci~de salt into Calcutta for the portion of the 
year up to August 1855, was RI.30,000. 

A Company was formed at Kurrachee hist year, for the 
purpo~e of exporting Scinde salt to Calcutta. Its opera
tions have not been very extensive, but so far they ap
pear to have been successful. From information, supplied 
by the Bombay Government, we learn that about half a lakh 
of maunds of Kurrachce salt have been exported to Calcutta 
by the Company since December 1854, and that, "though 
previously unknown there, it has commanded prices beyond 
the prices obtained for Bombay salt, which, next to Liver
pool and foreign Europe salt, had heretofore stood in the 
highest favour in the Calcutta market." Bnt according to 
the Scinde Commissioner :-" There is one cause which 
retards the development of this traele, that is the apparent 
ignorance, in the mercantile circles in England; that we 
have such an article as salt in the province, though some 
pains had been taken last year to give the fact publicity 
through the medium of the Prospectu.~ofthe Salt Company." 

PROGRESSIVE IMPROVEMENT OF SCINDE. 
-" Mr. Frere is leading the way," says the Friend 0/ India, 
f( in an enterprise which, if successful, will do more for his 
capital even than his own energy. Kurrachee, from its 
position on the Indus, is the natural port of Central Asia. 
From the Sutlcj to the Oxus whoever wishes to communi

. cate with any place beyond the sea, must pass through 
Kurrachee. It occupies a position scarcely less favourable 
to commerce than that of Alexandria." "The produce 
which ought to float down the Scindian Nile must either be 
carried overland, at an expense which sucks away all profit, 
or incur imminent risk of destruction. With an immense 
wheat country at its back, Kurrachee can export no wheat. 
At Schwan, the wheat of three years; tens of thousands of 
maunds, rotted away under the eyes of Major Turner, for 



want of the means of transport. The trade is already too 
large for ~he flotilla." 

It The difficulties of the Indus commence at a place called 
J urruck. Above that point, the river will bear .teamer. or 
any reasonable burden, and from ita rocky bed ie exempt 
from the incessant changes which harasa Lieutenant Gar. 
forth in the Hoogly. From thence to Kurrachee, over a 
country which presents few natural difficulties, a railway or 
one hundred and ten miles, thrce-fourtha or our Ranee
gunge line, would bring goods and pBll8engen to the Kur-
rachee harbour." . 

<t It is this scheme which Mr. Frere, on the 28th Aupt 
(1854), explained to a me~ting of all the respectable inha
bitants of Kurrachee. The promin~nt and energetic part 
taken by Mr. Frere in the matter is highly to hie credit, but 
it is unnecessary for us to write his eulogium. He is un
derstood both in Scinde and in India, Rnd we prefer to 
support the undertaking in which he hat displayed 10 com. 
mendable an interest." 
. Scinde is happy in her rulen. The head of the govern
ment of the province (now in this country) i. identified 
with enlightenment and progress; and Mr. Frere'. good 
deeds are worthily emulated by Colonel 1 aoob, of the famou. 
Scinde Horse, now acting 88 Commilll'ioner in hie abae.nce. 
The latter officer established himself about nine year. ago, 
on the frontier of the Desert between the Indo. and the 
Bola~ Pass, at a village which had then three small shops 

. and a well,. protected from the Desert plonderen by a 
small fort. He has now a toWD on the lame spot with 
about 7000 inhabitan~, exc1lJSive of those belonging to the 
garrison j aud the. country has, by his j odicious mea.~rf'8, 
and by.the digging of a canal from the Indus, been ren
dered so quiet that the Desert, for twelve mile. from 
Jaoobabad, haa become a sheet of cultivation, and life and 
property are more lIeeute than in mo"t parts of India. 
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The predatory tribcs of Scinde now cultivate the arts 
of peace; its language has been reduced to a definite 
shape; its hitherto oppressed inhabitants, who, not many 
years ago. trembled to touch the white man's money, have 
not only bccome reconciled to the British mode of govern
ment, but have quietly submitted to all the imposts and 
tllxes levied upon them for the iuternal improvcmcnt of 
the conntry. Wells, tanks, roads, bridgcs, bunds and 
canals, have all been, and are now being, conRtructed, to 
develop more fully the latent and long neglected resources 
of the land. Such of its products as have already been 
conveyed to the continent of Indill, or to thc home market, 
have met with a ready and remunerative sale. The de
mand, in fact, is greater than the supply; and the district 
officera are now engaged in fostering, encouraging, and 
urging on the cultivation of those staples, which can be 
raised at so little cost, from the peculiar soil of the province, 
and which are likely to realise such handsome returns to 
the producer. The means for the transport of these 
productions to other parts of the world will soon be, as it 
were, at the door. The number of English vessels chartered 
for Kurrachee is yearly increasing; and with the improve
ments now in progress, we may expect a large augmenta
tion to the trade of the port. 

KURRACHEE, THE EUROPEAN PORT OF IN
DIA.-To be the nearest point to Europe of all our Indian 
possessions, is important in many points of view, but more 
especially with reference to ,. the Euphrates Valley route ;" 
and whcn the electric wire shall have connected Kurrachee 
with the Punjaub (already, there is reason to believe, de
cided upon by the Supreme Government), and the pro
posed communication established with Europe, the ad
vantage will be great, of being the first to dis..-.eminate the 
political al\d commercial intelligence of Eurol->e to the most 
uistan t parts of our I ndian possessions. 
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Hitherto beyond the pale of the electric chain that 
spans the empire, Kurracbee is destined, ere long, to be. 
come the chiefseat of the telegraph in India. (Vide p. 218.) 

JUNCTION AT KURRACHEE OF EUROPEAN 
AND INDIAN TELEGRAPIIS.-Mr. John W. Brett, 
the inventor and projector of lubmarine telegraphs, 10 far 
back as 1845, proposed to the late Sir Robert· Peel to 
connect England with India by the telegraphic wire. 
The importance of Scinde and itl port wi~l become really 
apparent when Mr. Brett haa placed England and India 
in daily communication, by passing his electric wire, 
already in the Island of Sardinia, on to Malta; Egypt, 
and by the Red Sea (or rather by the Orontea, the 
Euphrates, and the Persian Gulf) to Kurrachce; thul 
uniting the European and Indian systCms ot telegraph in 
one magic circle. This would establish a real and practical 
bond of sympathy and identity of interests between this 
country and her most valuable and magnificent dependency, 
-place in the hands of Government over 100,000,000 of 
our distant fellow subjects, a power of supervision and con
trol hitherto unknown,-giving at the lame time to the ship
owner and merchant a meall8 ot imparting and receiving 
information of inestimable value-to dissevered families a 
bond which will at once re .unite them-to the inhabitants 
of two empires widely apart a mode of inter-communication 
which would enable them to meet, as it were, face to face
in a word, the telegraph between Englaud and India will 
be at once the pledge and the instrument of good and 
vigorous government, and of moral and material progress. 
(Vide p. 217). 

IDENTITY OF INTERESTS OF PUNJAUD AND 
SCINDE.-Mr. Frere has done good service to the latest 
acquisitions or the British Crown in theae parts, by advo
cating independent steam commnnication with Suez, rails 
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in Scinde and the Punjaub, and the electric telegraph. 
Whatever may be the official and technical difficulties in 
the way, looner or later they must be overcome; there
fore the sooner the better. 

Judging by the past administration of the Punjaub, 
we feel convinced that the authorities want no spur to 
induce movement in matters so important and interesting. 
The Punjaub may soon be united by the closest adminis
trative ties to Sciude. Not 80 to the Agra presidency; and 
therefore it should be an additional incentive in these 
eminently practical questions that, as the fortunes of 
the Punjaub are concerned, so its influence should be 
legitimately exercised by its Government, to secure objects 
advantageous alike to both Provinces. 

<I The two provinces (Scinde and the Punjaub) have been 
inseparably connected by the hand which made them. 
They have been connected also, by the fortunes of the 
great empire to which both belong. They are the pro
vince, (lJ the Indus, as Bengal and Behar are the province, 
oj Ihe Gange,. They constitute one section of the empire, 
and are separated from every other part of it by rivers, 
mountains, the sea, or broad belts of sandy desert. Their 
commercial interests are inseparably united. Both must 
ultimately depend upon the traffic of the mighty river, 
which is the artery fed by the five veins of the Punjaub. 

" Both depend for their communication with the external 
world upon one and the same port. The Punjaub has no 
outlet towards the north, but an imperfect outlet towards 
the west, and a long, difficult, and expensive, though open 
outlet towards the east. This river system, which is already 
equal in magnitude, and may be equal in value to !l18t of 
the Ganges, should be under one government, and improved 
on one system, devised by a single mind. Would the 
Government 1)lace Bengal unde~ one authority, and the 
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Hooghly, from Cutwa downwards, under the commissioner 
of Pegu? Yet that is exactly what we have done with 
our north-west possessions. Our Danube haa its mouth 
occupied, not by enemies, it is true, but by alliel, owing 
allegiance to a difFerent authority. (Vide p. 168.) 

., Again, the physical, political, and locial characteristic. 
of the two countries are identically the lame. PhY8ically, 
the districts oC Mooltan, Dhera Ghazee Khan, and KhlUl
gurh might be districts oC Scinde. The toil iB the lame, 
the products are the same, the people are the lame. Poli
tically, both have the same disadvantagel, and the lame 
military necessities. Both have a turbulent Croutier to be 
gUlU"ded, which is identical in character wm one end to 
the other, and which should be arranged on one principle, 
and be obedient to one head. The vast chain of military 
forts which 8tretch along the Seindian ,and Pnnjabee fron
tiers, depend upon each other, and should alike for military 
effectiveness and economy depend upon one head. Both 
have populations whom it iB necessary to disarm and 
overawe, and in both an enormous military Coree requirea 
an energetic Central administration. The lIystem, too, of 
the Punjaub, would mit the province of Scinde better than 
that of Bombay. It is less regular, and better adapted to 
the fierce passions and uncoutrolled habits of a wild Mo
hammedan people. The revenue settlement, too, iB ~ore 
in consonance with the ancient ideas of the population. 
The administration would be infinitely cheaper i for, with 
a slight re-distribution oC force in the Punjaub, much of the 
military expenditure of Scinde might be removed ;-while, 
after two years of expense, the customs' receipts of Kur
rachee, as the foreign entrep&t of Central Asia and the 
Punjaub,' would totally remove the defieit. Of course, 
with the improvement, the pressure on the more fertile 
province would be removed. and the strong counter argu-
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ment with which we commenced our article becom~s of 
nOlle effect. Scinde and the Punjaub, then, we submit, 
should be united." 

" It (the union) would strengthen, not root up, the system 
already successful j and on every other ground it is indis
pensable. The presidency would be the second of the great 
divisions of British India. The immense triangle, broadest 
bctween Kurrachee and Peshawur, and tapering almost to a 
point bclow ~ooltan, would cover an area of 130,000 
square miles. - This vast area is occupicd by a popu
lation of nearly twenty-five millions, thus :-

Punjaub, by census • • • • • • • 13,000,000 
States under control, including Cis-Sutlej 

chiefs, and Cashmere • • 
Scinde (probably). • • • • 
States under Scinde (at a guess) 

8,000,000 
2,000,000 
1,000,000 

Populations of Presidency. • • 24,000,000 

"The revenuc, unimproved, would be two-and-a-half mil
lions. The surplus is far more than adequate to the neces
sities of Scinde, and Lord Dalhousie would thus have re
deemed the consequences of the act of Sir C. Napier. 
Amid this population, all warlike, is stationed a great 
~oular force, which must be directly subject to the civil 
authority, and is apt to be jealous of a mere commissioner. 
The flower of the European and native army is there also, 
and occasionally even with these the weight of high official 
dignity is imperatively required. Our most dangerous 
foreign relations, with Central Asia and Dost Mahomed, 
with the Beloochees and Daoodpootras, and with the innu
merable warrior chieftains of the highlands, must be con
ducted at Lahore. Whoever may be the final authority, every 

• Great Britain covers 53,000 square miles. 



word of the Commissioner reverberates among the hille, 
every blunder is bitterly resented in Cabul." • 

EXPECTED DEVELOPMENT OF RESOURCES 
AND REVENUE OF INDIA.-To make road. is the 
first duty of every Government; but the wan in India have 
unhappily. succeeded each other \lith .uch brief' intermittent 
periods of peace, that this essential to good government 
has not been sufficiently attended to. Bteam navigation, 
the railway system, the electric telegraph, free commerce,and 
a more enlightened and liberal system of government at home 
and in India, have now opened a new era in ita history. 

Yet what is now recommended by those who ought to 
know better? 'Withdraw all expenditure on public work. 
not necessary. for repairs, and let the revenue resume ita 
normal condition; and be careful not to nndertake any 
more liabilities to complete your railway. DOW in progrcu 
to make them useful and productive! That is, destroy the 
profit within your grasp, be careful not to make any more 
by making India prosperous, and you will ace how flou
rishing the revenue will again become. 

Allusion has been made to the expediency of the 
Government promoting some project for working the iron 
mines to supply the railway. now in course of completion. 
At the Great Exhibition of 1851, the quality of the Indian 
iron attracted marked attention, and its atecl haa been 
always celebrated for its quality. It ia desirable to detach 
the natives from the 8lmost universal punuit of agriculture 
apd to induce them to prosecute the mechanical arts. 

In the latter part of 1854 the Indian authorities acnt to 
India, on my recommendation, a commission of mining 
engineers and smelters to aid Lieutenant Colonel Henry 
Drummond in his important mineralogical researchea 

• Friend of IndJa. 
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in the provinces of Kumaon and Gurhwal, and it is grati
fying to find a public annonncement to the effect that 
Colonel Drummond laid the foundation of the first blast 
furnace in Northern India on the 22nd of November last, 
and that the Himalayan iron works are progressing ra
pidly, and in three months it is hoped the furnaces may be 
at work. The locality chosen is easy of access, surrounded 
with enormous 8urface deposits of ore of the finest quality, . 
with abundance of fuel, limc, clay, fire-bricks, and water
power close at hand. India has now a fair prospect of 
manufacturing her own iron j we shall hear no more, we 
hope, oC iron 8uspension bridges sent out from this country 
to span rivers and ravines, whose sides are composed of a far 
8uperior ore to that from which the bridge itself was made. 

In a 8tate of peace and with perfect frecdom of trade 
with all parts of the world, it becomes a comparatively easy 
task for the Indian Government to promote inland commu
nication and navigation, so as to render inter-communica
tion of all parts of the continent easy and complete. India 
is not only a self-supporting,-it is a precious possession. 
It furnishes honourable and lucrative employment in its 
military and civil services to a vast number of the gentry 
of England j its commerce enriches our merchants and 
employs our artisans. All that it needs is a Government 
at once wise and energetic to develop its resources, which 
are believed to be boundless. In this way our trade with 
India wonld advance with a still more gigantic stride into 
the inmost recesses of that lethargic land, carrying in its 
train the arts, the sciences, and the civilisation of the west 
for the elevation and enlightenment of a patient and loyal 
people. 

II When the spirit of enterprise still shows 80 feebly in 
India j when the employment of English capital on a 
great scale ",-jthin the interior of this country is so rare j 
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and when there is such good reason to anticipate the beat 
effects from its profitable investment in anyone branch or 
Indian undertakings, by the encouragement that would 
thereby be given to its introduction through many other and 
various channels;-I submit, that it would be impolitic 
for the Honourable Court to put aside the several alsocia
tions that are now presenting themselves to compete (or 
the advantage of ..upplying India with that which Ihe much 
needs; in order that it may itself undertake theae vast 
works, on no stronger grouud than the aslumption (which, 
after all, is only an assumption), that lome little time and 
money would be saved;-I submit, ou the contrary, that 
all the money and time which the Honourable Board may 
contemplate being able to save thereby, would be well ex
pended in securing the introdllction at this time, of a large 
amount o( English capital and English energy t 10 as to 
encourage, by the successful issue which I anticipate (or 
these railway undertakings, a more extensive employment 
of similar capital, and similar efforts hereafter, in connec
tion with the products and the trade of India."· 

These facts ought to be considered in conjunction with 
the important 'fact, that the Government of India is, to 
speak generally, landlord 01 the soil, and sinks money 
therefore in· public works, not merely for tbe hope of a 
general benefit accruing from incrcaaed prosperity, but 
with the certainty of a direct immediate return upon the 
money spent. 

'~Lord Dalhousie is reported to have said that he went to 
India not to elevate England by foreign conquest, but to 
elevate and enrich both England and India by sending. 
home cotton; it were • a solecism of power to think to 
command the end, and yet not to endure the means,'t 

• Minute by Lord Dalliousie. dated 20th April, 1853. 

t BacOD'I:fAsa1l of Empire. 
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to accomplish this great object he must have railroads; 
then - and not till then - will the supply of the raw 
material of the greatest of the staple manufactures of this 
country be placed upon a firm basis, and the ellergy and 
skill of Europe come fairly into contact with the inex
haustible resources of a loil which has for ages, repaid, 
with three harvests in the year, the most rude and 
inefficient husbandry. Then will our commercial and 
manufacturing greatness be placed beyond the caprice 
of a jealous rival. himself dcpendant on the labour of his 
slaves; but even with America well affected, and the 
reverence of the lash unimpaired, the premature advent of 
a frost or a visitation of a grub to the cotton fields of New 
Orleans might at any moment be fatal to Us I " • 

MUTUAL DEPENDENCE OF OUR WESTERN 
AND EASTERN EMPIRES.-PRESTIGE IN ASIA 
ESSENTIAL TO POWER.-There never was a crisis in 
the history of this country when the public mind was more 
keenly alive to the necessity of developing the territorial 
value of India, and of approximating, by a rapid means of 
communication, the distant limits of that vast empire. 

At this moment, all who are alive to the inestimable 
importance of British India, knowing as they do that its 
possession is essential to the grandeur and prosperity, if 
not to the very existence of this country, have watched 
with painful interest the varying fortunes of the campaign 
against the Russians in Asia. The events of this cam
paign are fraught with results of immeasurably greater 
import to us than to our allies. They have no great 
Indian empire, and Asia Minor is not the route to any 
of their possessions. Between the outer limits of Asia 
Minor and the borders of the golden peninsula of India, 
as well as within the bounds of the peninsula itself, 

• Indian Railways, by an Old Indian Postmaster. 3rd edition, 1848. 
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the ruler. and tribes accustomoo to the dominion or the 
sword yield a scant allegiance to a sovereign they have 
ceased·. to dread, and little respect to a neighbour whose 
might is not luperior to their own. Much ia being dono 
to enlighten and advance the people of India. and develop 
the latent resoUl'Ces of that countrr; but, as yet, we hold 
with a mailed hanA our empire in the East. It i. dangeroUi 
to let our subject populations or our unsettled neighboun 
think that we have an equal in the field, much more a 
superior, and thatsuperior, Russia, .0 long and 10 notorioWll1 
a candidate for their suffrages. 

In these days, the connection between event. in the EDIlt 
and in the West is far better understood than it Wal at the 
beginning ()f the present century, and new. travels infinitely 
faster j but even at the beginning of the present century, wo 
may remember that it was the superiority of the 8J'DlII of 
France in Europe that induced Tippoo to rise against WI, 

and led to the contest with him which ended in the taking 
of Seringapatam. Indeed, there is no one whoreally know. 
Inaia that is not aware hoW' greatly even the extremities of 
'our empire there are agitated by the slightest appearance of 
a reverse in ant quarter, so sensiuve is the bond by which 
those vast subject populations are held. 

We did not relish the idea of the Czar at Stamboul, and 
we may find biB inftuence not quite agreeable at Tehran; 
neither must we close our eyes to the fact, that Persia is 
insidiously and perseveringly advancing her outpost. both 
in Central Asia and along the line of the aea-board of the 
GUlf of Omall. She baa already taken IIerat, formerly 
regarded as the key of India, from the Affghans, and has 
wrested Bunder Abbasi in the Persian Gulf from the Imam 
of Muscat.· Had the British minister. at the Persian 

• In the beginning of December, 1864, the HaporlloWD of Bander 
AbbasI, belonging to th.lmam of Mu.seal and governed by bis IOn, 
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court been under the immediate orders of the Governor 
General of India, the Shah would speedily have recoiled 
before the remonstrances of an authority backed by 
300,000 men. We do not fear a Russian invasion of 
India, but we must guard our prestige of invincibility 
with the treacherous and semi.barbarous courts of Asia, 
l1.li the best "means of protecting our Indian dominions 
from the dire effects of internal commotions, and from 
the hostile incursions of the turbulent and warlike tribes 
on our north-west frontier. While the ancient seat of 
empire of the Cresars in the East is in the hands of the 
soldiers of the West, and while British enterprise is surely, 
though gradually, adding the Sultan's empire to the 
area of its wide exertions, his dominion in Asia Minor, 
and our name in the East, have received a shock by 
the capitulation of Kars. <t We owe India a victory in 
Asia ;" we owe it a victory that shall efface from the 
standards of Russia the record of our heroic misfortunes at 
Kars. But now that the Temple of Janus is closed for a 
leason, let us stamp on Asia the impress of our genius and our 
power i-let us render the invll.llion of Asia Minor by Russia 
for ever impossible, by throwing open to the world, by the 
irresistible power of steam, the rich and forgotten plains of 
the Euphrates and Tigris-the once-fumed granaries of the 
East, and subduing to Industry their wild inhabitants. 

was attacked by a force of about 12,000 Persian horeemen with two 
mortars and sill: guns. For two days and nigbt. a heavy fire of ahot 
and shells was kept upon the fort, and the garrison, about 1,700 strong, 
finding tbis too hot for them on the tbird day, sallied out under com
mand of tbe young "prince. and met them at tbe gates. A batUe of 
several hours ensued, wben tbe Arabs, seeing that they were over
powered by numbers. betook themselves to their boats and found 
refuge on board a Muscat man-of-war at anchor outside. A large 
proportion of the garrison had been either killed or wvUDded. 
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This would' be a greater triumph than the ~pture of 
Kars, and at once a colO888l and enduring monument of 
our science and enlightenment, as well .. of our energy 
and might as a people. 

The Indian anny has not only fought the battles of 
England in India and Central Asia. but the ~y of Bengal 
and Madras has Cl"OIIIIed bayonets:with the beat IOldien or 
Europe, in Java and the Mauritius, while their brethren 
of Bombay marched to oppose the aame gallant· enemy in 
Egypt. Notwithstanding this, our tried and magnificent 
anny in India has been practically ignored in the late war. 

There is now in India an army of nearly 800,000 men 
at the disposal of this country, apart from 31,000 sub
sidiary troops and contingent. from Native State.. In 
that army, there are about 26,000 Europeana belonging 
to the Queen'. service, including cavalry and infantry 
of the line; and 15,000 European troops in the Com
pany'. semce, of every ann except cavalry, and 240,465 
native troops. This last figure inclwlea 233,699 exclusively 
native troOps, together with 3,644. European commiasioned 
officera, and 3,122 European warrant and non-com.mia
Bioned officers and rank. and file. The number of the com· 
missioned officera of the Queen'. troopta amount. to 588. 
The police corp. regularly organised consist. of 24,015 
native cominissioned and non-oommissioned officen and 
privates, and 35 commissioned European officen. Large 
andOO6tly as this army may be, it might easily be in
creased, -especially from the warlike tribea lately added to 

our dominion. Here, then, is a reserve, and an ample reaene, 
well organised, officered,and generally with some experience 
of war. How oonld it be said that we had no reaene? 
or this immense force, 40,000 are British soldiers. or 
the rest, the irregalar native canby is just the force we 
most required in the late war, and could not Bupply from 
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home. Here then ia everything that we have aacri.bed to 
Russia. 

" All former empires that ever pretended to hold distant 
countries in subjection made a fair exchange of armies, so 
that while ~talians were holding Britain, or Numidia, or 
Dacia, Britons, Numidians, and Dacians were stationed in 
Italy, and even supplying candidates to the imperial purple. 
Whatever the final results, the Rotuan empire would not 
have lasted ten years without that interchange."· Russia 
carried on the war with forccs drawn from the heart 
and extremities of Asia, as well as from the most northcrn 
shores of Europe; and when we talk thoughtlessly of her 
overpowering population, it is these distant regions that we 
are unconsciously thinking of. " Our case is the same as 
Russia's, only we have not got the sense to see it, and 
shall not see it till our eyes have been opened and our 
wits quickened by a succession of disasters." t 

The mutual dependence of our Western and Eastern em
pircs was clearly pointed out many years ago in these words: 
" In case our enemies should prove sufficiently powerful to 
press us hard either in Europe or Asia, it would be a matter 
of inestimable importance to have it in our power to trans
port our military forces from Europe> to Asia, and from 
Asia to Europe, with the greatest possible celerity, as the 
exigences of war may demand. A rapid means of com
municating between India and Malta, both by means of the 
Rcd Sea and of the Persian Gulf, through Egypt and 
through Syria, would multiply tenfold the resources of 
Britain, and secure the defences of our possessions from 
Canada to lIong Kong. Indeed, England, with her small 
standing >army, with her population not trained and dis
ciplined to defend their own territory ~aainst invaders, and 

• The Times. t Ibid. 
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with ministers who neglect her naTY, can never be duly 
secured against the Budden attacks or hcrrivala and enemies, 
until she can impose lome restraint on their ambition, by 
having it in her power to array the lepoy on the Ihores o( 
the Mediterranean, and the Highlandcr or Scotland and 
the gallant sona of Erin on the banks of the Indus and the 
Ganges, with a degree of speed which no other power 
can equal. The small amount o( our military force, in 
comparison with the enormous extent of our empire, must· 
be counterbalanced by abundant means or communication 
and extraordinary rapidity of transport." • 

Russia, aware of the mistake she committed in going to 

war with imperfect means of transit, is, . with our money, 
about connecting the shores of the Caspian, the Black Sea, 
and the Baltic, with the heart o( the empire by meana o( 
railways communicating with her navigable rivers. . 

In America, ten miles of railway are on the average 
opened every day for the accommodation of the' regular 
traffic of the country. 

And shall we, while enriching with railway, Ruslia, 
America, France, Italy and Austria, forget what is due to 
India with her boundle88 rCilburee. and vast population? 

It is evident that 'to have the benefit or even the moral 
weight of our magnificent and well-appointed army in India, 
on the great events which are now in progress, and o( the 
consequent changes which must necesaarily flow Crom them, 
that we must have, above all things, increased facilities for 
moving troops and stores ~pwards or downwards along the 
line of the Indus, 88 well 88 up the Persian Gulf, or to the 
Red Sea, 88 circumstances might render necesaaTJ. 

While these pages' are passing through the preas, the 

• On the Communications between Europe and India. by George 
Ymlay. Esq., 1847. 
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sharlow of coming events in the East is deepening and ex
tending, and it becomes more emphatically the duty of this 
country to make their army in India, by proper means of 
transit, not only lufficient for the internal peace of that 
country, but that some portion of it should also by the 
same means, be made available wherever and whenever the 
welfarc or the honour of the paramount state might demand 
its lIemce. There never was put forward a greater fallacy, 
or an error more likely to be mischievous, than fI that the 
Turkish question was of no importance in an Indian point 
of view." The grand problem, now in course of solution 
in Turkey, must affect in its results, whatever they may 
be, in the most immediate and powerful manner, our power 
and prosperity in India. 

Evcry act in the grand. drama of the war, has elicited 
either the apprehension or the applause of the nations of the 
East.· In the mosques of Bokhara, five thousand Moolahs 

• "·Dera !smael Khan (on the Upper Indus) haa not been far behind 
Lahore in celebrating the fall of Sebastopol. The official new. wae 
received with the greatest enthusiasm by all classes, and the 
inhabitants resolved to hav~ illuminations, fireworks, &c. The bazaars 
of the city were brilliantly illuminated j every shrofF, or wealthy 
shopkeeper, displaying from 1,000 to 1,200 lamps before his shop, and 
all other shopkeeper. from 200 to 300 lamps. "-Lahore Chronicle. 

On the 3rd of December laat, the day appointed by the 
Governor-General for a general thanksgiving on account of the 
Fall of Sebastopol, the great Parsee community, (of which Sir 
J amsetjee J ejeebhoy is so justly regarded as the leader and orna
ment) spontaneously assembled in the Town Hall at Bombay, and 
Dosabhoy Framjee read a lecture detailing the events of the war, and 
the successes of the Allied Forces. He then proceeded to enlarge on . 
the blessings which the British rule secures to the natives of India j 
and concluded his address by offering, on behalf of his crowded 
audience, the first public prayer to Almighty God ever uttered by a 
Parsee in his native tongue j for the ordinary religious servicea 



prayed daily for the succesa of the Sultan of Room, and" the 
name of Mouravieff is probably now repeated with awe by 
the Persian and Affghan." 

The Eastern shepherd, in his lolitude, pondered over, and 
the warrior in his fastness, watched with kindling eye tbe 
varying fortunes of the field, while every incident of the 
campaign, whether in Europe or Asia, haa been minut€ly 
diacusacd., and will be well remembered in the bazaara 
throughout the length" and breadth of India. 

of the Paraeea 81'8 still performed in the Pelkrn, their andent 
language, which in the course of agel hu become quite unintelligible 
to all but the '¥ery learned. He prayed .. that the ahadOW' of the 
Almighty might reat wherever the Britiah rule extend •• and that ita 
moral influence might be establi8hed over a 'till greater portion of the 
globe; that God would bles. their Sovereign. and give lucceel to her 
armies: that hi8 own brethren might live, .. they now do. in perfect 
aecurity. and be ever impresaed with a gratefuleenae of the b.,inga 
they enjoy under the benign rule of their gracious Queen." 

The address was received with enthusiasm by the meeting. which 
signified ita hearty acquiescence in the concluding prayer. The eYent 
marks an era in the annals of India. IDltancee are not wanting of 
aovereigna who have enjoyed an extensive popularitYBIDong thl varied 
races of Hindostan; but her hilltory furnish .. DO parallel example of a 
whole people thus rising above the prejudicea of agee, and in a way 10 

.oppoaed to their usual apathetic movementa in political matters, 
convening a large public u8embly, to give lpontaneoUl "prea.ion to 
their belief in the superiority of Britillh rule, and in thl power of ita 
protection, while they invoked the Divine aid for the lucceee of ita 

arma. 
The novelty and gravity of IUch a meeting II hu been just 

d~scribed cannot fail to make a wide impression throughout Asia. 
most "favourable to the British character. - From ,. Jlmwir oj Sir 
Jamuetjee Jejeeb1wy, by T. W. BIIm8cy, E.q., We C~ qf 

Rerlmue. Bombay. 



From the COMMISSIONER IN SCINDE to Mr. HARDY 'VELLS, 
Civil Engineer in Scinde. 

DEAR SIB, 

I HAVE the pleasure to return the papers you. 
forwarded for my perusal, relative to a proposed Company 
for improving the Jlarbour of this Port (Kun-aehee), and 
connecting it by Railway with the Indus. 

I will briefly state the reasons which induce me to eon_ 
sider the scheme a most feasible and promising one. 

A glance at the map shows that the coast of Scinde is 
the natural outlet for all the Commerce of the valley of 
the Indus and its tributaries, as well as of the frontier 
countries to the north and ·west.....:.Cashmere, AfI'ghanistan, 
and the countries of Central Asia still further inland. 
Hemmed in between the deserts of Mekran on the west, 
and the "'['hur," or great sandy desert, which extends 
from ncar Ferozepore to Cutch on the east, the traffic of 
the countries above-named, naturally converges to the 
coast of Scinlle as to the mouth of a funnel 

The region to which the trade in question belongs will 
bear no unfavorable eomparison as regards extent, popula
tion, and variety of productions with the tract, the com
merce of which seeks the line of the Ganges, and centres 
at Calcutta. 'l'hough it must be borne in mind that the 
trade on the one line is in its infancy, that on the other 
has been developed through a long series of years. 

On the coast of Scinde there is but one port, 
Kurrachee, and there is no other which cali be compared 
with it as a II aJ'bour for sel'eral hundred .miles, cast or 
west. 
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The Indus has never, dut'ing the last ,century, Lc~n 
navigable for sea-going ships of any size; hence the river 
traffic is transferred, eit1lCr at the mouth of the river, or 
at Kurrachee, jnto sea-going coasters, which convey it 
to Bomb:\y and other ports of India, 111 well 111 to AraLia, 
Persia, &c. 

Two obstacles were supposed to exi8t to Kurrachee 
becoming n harbour for direct intercourse with England 
and other distant countries. The Harbour was luppo8c<1 
to be inaccessible to large vessel8, and it was bclieved that 
it was not safe during the Bouth-west monsoon. 

While these two drawbacks were luppo.ed to nilt, 
Kurrachee could of course only rank as 1\ harbour for 
coasting traders, and an outport of Bombay. 

But during the past years both these ob.taclel have been 
practically and conclusively proved to be imaginary. 
Three sailing vessels direct from England, the largest of 
800 tons old measuretnent, have visited the port and come 
in and out WitIlOut difficulty, one of them in the begin
ning of August. when the Bouth-west monsoon WRi blow
ing as strongly as at any time during the leason i all tlia 
commanders of these ships expre8sed themBelves as equally 
s:urprised and pleased at tha ease with which they made 
and entered the harbour, and with its excellence wIlen they 
were inside. The Honorable Company'l Bteamers, Queen 
and Auckland, made three experimental trips, 20th luno!. 

coming in I\nel out at the dates noted in .tIle 6th lu1y. 
23rd 101y. 

margin, and the ease and Bafety with which 
.3rd Aogolt. 

this was effected, showedconclUllively that 5th Aogolt. 

the Harbour is accessible to vessell of very 61h Aagu.t. 

considerable tonnage throughout the year, including the 
monsoon.· 
.". 

• Sincl! tbe foregoing letter W8lI written, Mr. Frere .tated in 
his speech at tbe PQblic )feeting held a& Kurracbee in favour of tb. 
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That the Harbour may be still further improved by the 
means you have suggested, and at an expense by no means 
disproportioned to the object of making it accessible to 
ships of tlle largest size, I have no doubt; but even ill its 
present state, it is clear it possesses all that is requil'ed 
for a trade vastly exceeding what now passel! through it. 

How large that trade is, even. at present, and how 
rapidly it is iJICl'casing, is shown in the tables, which are 
among the papers you furnished to me. I find they agree 
with the official returns, and may, I believe, be relied on 
as correct. 

Scinde Railway, on the 28th of August, 1854, tbat "last monsoon 
.. Sir Henry Lecke, (Commander in-Cbief of tbe Indian navy), sent 
.. up tbe Queen, tbe first large vessel wbich had ever come there in 
.. tbe monsoon, and the following were the results of tbe last season'. 
II experience, as to the possibility of entering and leaving the harhour 
" during the monsoon months :-

1653. 
June 20th, Queen. 750 tons. drawing 16 feet. 
July 6th. Do . 

.. 113rd. Do. 
August 3d, Auckland, 800 tons, 15 t feet. 

6th, Do. 
.. 6tb, Queen. 
.. 16th, Rubicon, 16 filet. 
.. 20tb, Auckland • 
.. 27th, Do. 

February Sth, Victoria, 478 tons, 15. feet. .. luh Rubicon . 
.. But this experience of one s~ason was, of course, inconc1usil'e, and 

.. bere ia the result of the present season :-
1854~ 

July lItb, Q~een, 750 tons, drawing ]6 feet. 
" 22nd, Sea Queen, 414 tons. 15ft. Sin. 

August 2nd. Ann Black, 513 tons, 16ft. 3in. 
.. ftb, Two Dingeys from Guaduf. 
.. 13tb, Queen. 750 lon9, 16 feet. 

23rd, Aucklan.l, 800 tons, 15i Ieet_ 
.. 2ilh, Do. 

SUWIAN, Aug. 30, 1854. 
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Your Railway will join this port, with the river Indus, 
the great inland artery of the trade we are considering, 
above .the point where the difficulties, delays and danger. 
of the Delta navigation commence. These obstacles are 
so great that I have no doubt a Railway would almost 
entirely supersede the river water carriage below Jerruck, 
for all goods passing between the country abllve Jerruck 
and Kurrachee, or any point beyond lea. 

The operation of the Railway on the steam navigAtion 
of the Indus will be most important. 

From the confluence of the five rivers of the Punjaub to 
Tatta, the steamer best adapted to the Indus il a large 
powerful boat, of great capacity in proportion to her 
working expenses. 

But from Tatta. to Kurracbee such a boat i. unllwted. 
She can neither thread the narrow winding channell of 
the Delta without constant risk of accident, nor face the 
ocean swell, by running out a~ the moutl~ of the Indus, 
and so coasting to Kurrachee ha\'bour. 

This short piece of Delta navigation, therefore, render. 
it necessary either to tranship from one description oC 
steamer to the other, or to use throughout the river trip 
4UI far as Mooltan, a smalier, lesl capacious, and more 
expensive steamer 

Your railway, by avoiding the Delta altogether, will 
render it. possible to use the larger and more economical 
class of stearnera throughout the river voyage, and thus add 
greatly to tIle facilities of steam navigation on the river. 

I may observe that I have every reRSon to believe that the 
establishment of a railway to Kotree would effect a laving 
of at least :i.B. 75,000 per annum in the expense, oC tbe 
Government steam flotilla on the Indus, or what i. in 
effect the same, increase its efficiency to the lame extent 
as an addition to its strength costing tbat sum. 



The post office at present expends a 8um of TIs. 24,000 
per annum for the conveyance of the mails on lines which 
will be 8uperseded by the railway. 

Of the military and political advantages of the line, I 
feel justified in saying that they will be such as to ensure 
for the project the attentive consideration, and I think I 
mny feel assured, the cordial approval of the Government 
in this country. 

Your plans and sections will enable professional men 
at home to judge of the litle, and I will only add that, 
from my personal knowled:;e of the country, I can safely 
sny, you have not, in my opinion, overstated the extremely 
favourable character of the line, its remarkable freedom 
from engiueering difficulties, the facilities for procuring 
materials, and for obtaining the land almost without cost. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Signed) H. B. E. FRERE, 
Commissioner in Scinde. 

KURRACHEE, 

14th Odober, 1853. 

P.S.-I have omitted to point out one great recom
mendation of the line you propose, viz. that it is complete 
in itself, connccting the only port on this coast for sea
going, square-rigged vessels (Kurrachee) with the luwest 
of the fe~ fixed points on the river (Jurruck), ,,-Ilich at the 
same time happens to be sufficiently fllr north to be quite 
dear of all the dangers and delays of the Delta navigation. 
No further extension beyond Kotree is necessary to secure 
every advantage belonging to the line, as the connecting 
link between the Indus and its only seaport. But though 
complete in itself, your line is a necessary part of any 
system of railways whieh shall follow the course of the 
,-alley of the Indus or its tributaries. By no othcr line 
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can the Punjaub be directly connected lI·iU, the sca; Rnd 
Bhould it hereafter be found expedient to extend the 
railway. there is. I believe. not a single lerioUi engineering 
obstacle to such extension. from ·Kotree towardl PeahawlU' 
till you reach Kaladagh. or on the other bank; from 
Hydrabad to Ferozepore. 

I need not point out the immenBeeifect wl1ich increucd 
facilities for transport would have on agricultural pro
duction; but I cannot resist the temptation to quote 
from a private letter lately received from an officer well 
acquainted with Sciude and justly rnnking among the 
first authorities in tIli. part of India on all engineering 
questions. He alludeB to Borne American atatistici ahow
ing that a ton of wheat valued on the IpOt where it il 
grown at 49l donars, if carried 330 milel by railway, il 
IItiJI worth more than 491 doHan, but if carried Ly 
ordinary highway, the cost of conveyance becomf'1 equal 
to the cost price of the grain j and tllat cheRp~r descrip
tions of corn, costing where produced 261 dollan, can be 
carried 330 miles by railway at a cost of five doHan, 
whereas if carried only 160 miles by ordinary highwllY, 
the cost of carriage would equal the original cost price of 
the grain. 

He uses this as an i1lustration of "the immensc im
fI petus a railway would gi,-e to cultivation in Scinde, 
.. where wheat is very cheap (I have leen it at SOILs. for 
" 18. 6d. at Sehwan and Sukkur} and the cost of con
" vcyance is excessive--pro\ide the meaDS of carrying it 
" to a market cheaply, and cultivation would, I believe, 
.. immediately increase beyond all expectaticn, land" (and 
he might truly have said of the fine!>t description abun
dantly irrigated) .. capable of cultivation is very abundant, 
.. but the sole obstacle to an almost unlimited. productioll, 
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" at a cost less thall, I belie\'c, IIny country in the world, 
" is want of cheap means of transport." 

It might be premature to dwell on the certainty of this 
port (Kurrachee) bccoming ere long, the channel of a direct 
steam communication with Aden. But, comparc the length of 
the run hithcr from Aden, with the length of the run tu 
Bombay, and consider that the passage from Bombay to 
Aden ill for thrce months in the year in the teeth of the 
80uth-we~t monsoon; that on the line from this to Aden, 
the south-west monsoon docs not blow with violene{', and 
is in fact not more than 1\ steady tmde wind, equally 
favornblo fur the run to or from Aden. 'fhe result of a 
consideration of these circumstances, can hardly be other 
tlllll1 1\ conviction, that a dircct steam communication will 
be estnblishcd at 110 distant period, and from the large 
Illuuber of passengers between the Punjaub and Eugland, 
to whom it is of importance to avoid the delays and cx
penses of going round by Bombay, there can be little 
doubt but that it would prove a good passcnger Iille. The 
cOll8truetion of your railway would, I am of opillion, Ilt 

once lead to the establishment of sueh a line.* 

(Signed) 

HARDY WELLS, ESQ, 

Cit'i! EI'!lillt·er. 

II. n. E. FRERE. 

• The local press confirm the accuracy of the abo\'e views :-

.. KUIIRACIISB TO ADEN DIRECT • 

.. A ,lirect steam communication hetween Aden lind Kurrachee i~ 

now much discusstd. and the LaliOr~ C",.or.icl~ has e\'en assured its 
r.auers that an oOer on the subject has been made 1'0 Government by 
the Bombay Steam Na\'igation Compnny. .\ I\urracl.ee StealD 
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Na\-igation Compan)', could it be got up, would, we venture to .ay. 
manage the line much better than the Bombay one, or any Bombay 
one. It would be a fine le810n to our venerable prollenitrilr, who Cor 
lome time hu been urged on to have a compaoy oC her own, to aend 
boatl to Aden, could we ltart a-hrad of her and put her to Iham .. 

.. For a monthly comlDunication between thie and Aden. two ImaU 
steamers would luffice. each oC 600 toOl burden, aod 100 horle po""r, 
capable, when necessary: oC bdng worked up to 200; and theae, WI 

find, cOll!d be procured each at a lakh and &-half of ruper.. Thl 
monthly working upenaee would be about 7,000 rupeee. Coal 
would certainly not COlt more than JO,Il00 ruprel. Two Iteamr ... 
then, running monthly, would ooly require bar .... y'one montb', coal, 
80 tbat the expensel for two monthl would amount only to 24,000 
rupeel each. or 48,000 for the two. in which lum WI include inlurancl', 
repairl and 1081 on ten years' purchue. 

I. These two Iteamen would go four lingle trip. in two month., and 
'I\'e might calculate on eight fir.t-da •• palleogt'rl, five lecond, and 
twenty dec!<, Cor at certain leuoo. the numLer oC pilgrim8 goiog tu 

and returning Crom Mecca, would be very great,lO ucludin, pro
visions, we would have 

n.. R" 
8 Fint clan Pallengen, each at 150 = 1,200 
6 Second ditto ditto J 00 = III)() 

20 Deck ditto ditto 60 = 1,000 

But if charges were reuonable, the boat, might calculate on preU,. 
full Creight, and they would take 300 ton., or 24,000 cubic Ceet, .. hich 
at the rate of five rupees per cubic foot, would give UI 

Receiptl Crom Paesenger... ••••••• ••• • 2,700 
Ditto. ditto freight ................ 120,000 

'fotal oC receipta Crom one trip •••.•••• J 22,700 

And total Crom Cour trip. • ........... 490.800 
Deduct CrolD thie the upenl" ••• , •. •• 48,000 

And we have two-monthly profita ...... 442,800 

wbicb would [rive montbly return I oC221.4oo rupllet, on an outlay, Cor 
the steamers, oC 3CO,OOO rupee •• and eay a genl'ral capital oC 800,O()O 
rupees. Out oC tbese return8, oC course, would have to be deduckd 

• the eXpen8e8 oC agency, which we have no means at preeen& uC 
estimating. 



"The return. look 10 large II to be BuspicioUi. Were there fewer 
p8Beengen than we have allowed, and were only three rupees per cubic 
foot charged for freight, the return8 would be considerably less; but 
enough appears above to ahow that a line could be run, were it well 
managed. Apy private speculator could make it most profitable; but 
we confea. to • no confidence' in large Indian Joint Stock Companies. 
They can do nothing rightly. If any penon. in Scinde are really in 
earnest in this matti'r, and are unwilling to take the responsibility 
upon themselves, let ,them apply to the Austrian Lloyd', Company for 
aid, which Company professe8 to be' paying a dividend of 8 per cent. 
just nolV, and notoriously i8 anxiou8, if any guarantee or encourage
ment from Government be held out, to commence operations on this 
aide of the Isthmus of Suez. . 

II On the extension of steam communication in the East. much re
maine to be done, and we shall discus. the subject more fully and 
elaborately in our next issue."-Sindia7l, Nov. 8, 1854. 



From the C01UIIsSloNEa IN SCINDE, to the night 1I0nor
able LORD VISCOUNt' FA Lit LA l'f 0, Gorernor and Pre-
8ident ill CoulICiI, BOlllha!l. 

(EXTlUC1'S.) 

~IT LORD, Daled !GIla ... Yore7llhtr, 18:i3. 

I hal'e nOlY the honour to transmit a letter from 
Major Turner, superintending engineer, forwardiog tile 
Ueporh, in which Lientenant Chapman dctail. tIle l'Ctiult. 
of the !leason's work, and tbe plan I with wLich lie iIlul' 
trates them. 

Lieutenant Chapman has takcn no credit fvr the cer
tain increase of trade. 

It will, in all probability, by the unaided result of caUsel 
now in operation, be 60 or 80 per cent. greater thRn at 
present before the line can be possibly opened, however 
speedily it may be commenced; and tbe making, and, dill 
more, the opening of the line, will, of conne, gil'e it a 
vast impetus. 

Nor has Lieutenant Cbllpman taken credit for any
tIling which was not before him officially, e. g. the vast 
amouut of commissariat and other gOl'ernment stores now 
in progre33 to tbe Punjau!), or expected, Buch as 10,OO'J 
barrels of porter this year, 3,000 tons of iron expectecl 
next season foJr a bridge at Attock-fact!! which migbt 
have materially swelled his prospective returns. 

He might also have fairly taken credit for tbe laving 
bis projects, if carried out, will effect in Buch heavy items 
of expense as wear and tear of tents Rud camp equipage, 
d.!terioration of stores by delay and exposure, and the 
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Baving in the lucnl expen~es of the commissariat which 
will Le possible when a vessel can discharge direct into a 
rllilw'ay truck, "'hich will a few hours afterwards deliver 
its contents 011 the river bank at Kotree,-a point to reach 
which at present occupies generally a month at least, and 
often much morc. 

1 therefore consider Lieutenant Ohapman's estimates 
quite 011 the safe side i and I believe be might, without 
raslmess, have grently enhanced the amount of his pro
spective r~tums. 

As regards the extraordinary facilities which the liuc 
pl·esents for either ennal or railway, I may be allowed to 
add my testimony, as an unprofessional traveller, to thc 
mOI·e competent testimony of both engineer officers. I 
have eertainl.v never seen a country with superior facilities 
for the easy amI cheap 'execution of such works_ 

Of the two projects I prefer the railway, as being tbc 
llIore perfect means of attaining the desired object, as 
regarils position of thc river, terminus, speed, and cheap
ness; as the more profitable; the less liable to mishaps 
from unforesecn accidents, and caprices of the rivcr; the 
more comprcheullh'e, as regards the classes of traffic it 
will accommodate; but more especially because there is no 
rival or alternative means of communication wbich can 
compete with it: whereas the success of 1\ canal 'Would be 
the most certain means of ensuring the speedy rivalry of 1\ 

railway. 
l\Ioreovel-, a railway 'Would mect with ready support 

from capitalists at a distance, who would be less likely to 
view 1\ canal as a fll\'ournble im·estment. 

Such capitalists are, I believe, prepared to find the 
means of carrying out a railway over the line in question, 
as soon as they bear ,tbl\t the scheme is approved of and 
supported hy Go\'ernmcnt as sound in itself, and that tl.e 
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Government of India is willing to e1tend to' the under
taking the usual guarantee of interest. 

},Ir.Hardy Wells, a civil engineer DOW employed in 
the province, was so struck by the lacilitice for constructing 
a railway over the line in question, when he travened it 
on duty last year, that he communicated hie obsenationl 
to friends at home, -and lIupported them by lectionl 01 
most of the watercourses, which llajor Turner procured 
for him, and by Custom House and traffic. returnl. The 
result has been, that a company is now, al I learn from 
him, in course of formation in England, with • view tl) 
undertake the line, if supported by Government, ill tIle 
manner above alluded to. 

The very satisfactory mode in which the duty entrusted 
to Lieutenant Chapman hRS been performed is, I believe, 
in no small degree owing to the effective IUpport and 
assistance he has in every case met with, and the .valu
able advice he has received from Major Turner, the IU

perintending engineer. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 
(Signed) 11. B. E. Fnu, 

CIJmmissioner·. Office, Kurrachee, 
16th Novemb,.,., 1853. 
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From the SUPERINTENDDiG ENGINEER, to the eOlIlIlS

SION ER IN SCINDE. 

(EXTRACTS.) . 

SIR, 
As the commerce and tIle traffic of the country 

have increased, 80 also have the risk and inconvenience of 
the existing meaus of communication become more ap
parent; IflId it has now become absolutely necessary to 
improve those means, in order to meet the urgent demllnds 
of Government and of the 'public, for the conveyance of 
stores and merchandize to the coulltl'ies through which 
the Indus and the other rivers which fall into it flow, as 
well as to enable the produce of those countries to be 
brought to a market. 

During the Ill.8t two years the necessity for such means 
have become even more pressing: unusually heavy falls 
of rain and high inundations have closed the direct 
land route to the riYer for many months in each yellr, 
while the constant changes inseparable from all delta 
navigation threaten at no distant period to cut off the 
communication from Kurrachee to the river through the 
tidal creeks altogether; besides which, the opening of the 
hru'bour to English merchant shipping, arising from im
proved knowledge of its capabilities, has created 1\ dispo
sition to carryon trade direct with England, instead of 
through the port of Bombay. 

Moreover, Government are in a variety of other ways 
directly interested in improving the means of communica
tion: the existing state of matters cripples the enterprise 
of the cultivators, and in many places limits the extent of 
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cultivation to the local deman:l. You will remember a 
fact brought, forward in my Report, on the RGads in 
Scinde, dated the 30th March. 1852. that at Narrte 1 
found Btocb 01 government grai" 0/ three lI~ar" atanding, 
which, th{Jug" repealedly BulJmilted to public auctwn, JlOhod!l 
would huy, ill cOTUleqllence 0/ the cod 0/ conreying it to 
a marlcet: the graill was eventually deBtroyed hy the in
undation 0/lM51. The effects of improved communica
tion on cultivation were very clearly explained in a late 
American journal: wheat, valued in that country at S~9 
50c. at the nearest market, if carried 330 miles by or
dinary highway, cost in conveyance its full prime cost, 
and its value was therefore doubled; while if conyeyed by 
railway the same distancc, it would have cost in carriage . 
no more than $5. In cheaper kinds of grain, the cost 
price. S2J. 75c., would be expended in carriage, if conycycd 
only 160 miles by highway, whereas it would have cost 
$2 4Oc. only to have conveyed it to the aame distance by 
railway. In Scinde, the proportion the cost of conyeyance 
bears to the price of grain on the spot where it il grown is 
much greater; and it could be eBlily proyed, that in part. 
of the country, at even short distanccs from markets where 
the demand is not limited by local consumption, the cost 
of carriage to that market is 110 great, that it is unprofitable 
to cultivate, and that the cultivation is therefore checked, 
and limited to the consumption of the immediate localities. 

H!-ring carefully examined the" country through which 
it is proposed the railway shall pass. I can 8Isure you 
that it is admirably adapted Cor Buch a work: it con
sists oC a number of level, or nearly level plains, with a 
generally hard aud smooth surface. Abundant stone will 

be Cound along it Cor ballasting, 81 well al for stone 
blocks, &hould they (as I believe will be the caae) be Counct 
preferable to wooden sleepers. The measured distance oC 



the prcsent road is 1001 miles, so that in taking 110 

miles I conclude Licutenant Chapman provides for ex
tending it to Keeamaree, and thc town, but even then 
llO milcs is a vcry ample allowance. 

I approve of Lieutenant Chapman's proposal to ex
tcnd the line of railway to Kotree: IIydrabad and Kill" 
rachce arE' two of the three principal towns of Seindc, 
and should .be unitcd, and, fur the reasons given in tl:e 
1st to 3rd paragl'aph~ of his Report, I do not think any 
commnnication from Kurrachee to the river by railway 
short of Kotree would pay. 

The two objections raised to Kotree as a terminus, I 
do not consider of much moment: the Bahran has yet 
to be examined, and I b:!lieve, that at an inconsiderable 
distance to the west of the direct line, a rocky bed for the 
foundations of the bridge will be discovered, and thcre is 
no doubt that if the bjmk of the river above Kotree were 
flced with dry rubble, it would be quite nfe. The cost of 
tho mcasure is at present the difficulty: when a railway 
has been laid down from the hills, that difficulty will be 
removed. 

Great credit is due to Lieutenant Chapman for t1.e 
labour and forethought with which, in so short a time, 
he has succeeded in getting together so much VRluable 
information, and for the business-like manner in which he 
has collatcd and arranged it. In neither of his projects 
(railway or canal) has he made the most of the facts he had 
adduced: not only has he discarded all information not 
strictly official, but he has used the official returns with the 
greatest caution; and with the knowledge that it has been 
n very common practice in England, when framing traffic 
returns, to double all the existing traffic, and that the re
sult Itas generally sllOwn that the projectors have been by 
110 means too sanguine, I am certain a much larger return 



might very fairly have been promised. Forinstance,tbc 
commerce of Scinde has been found, without the stimullli 
of improved means of communication, steadily to have 
increased at the rate of 20· per cent. per annum: the 
removal of all transit duties will certainly tend to increase 
the commerce IItill more rapidly; yet, notwithstanding the 
Deputy Collector asserts that by the time the railway 
could be opened (say four years ~nce) the trade will be 
doubled, Lieutenant Chapman haa not taken any credit 
for even the ordinary per-centage of increase due to the 
years the railway must be in progresl. So, again, with 
respect to taxing the boats: he proposel not more than 
the actual saving of food to the crewI, whereaa decrease oC 
wear and tear, the absence of risk, Baving ot time, and 
consequent preservation of perishable goods, are' all 
advantages, which would willingly be paid foJ'. 

In the single item of 10,000 casks of Rle and porter 
now being sent to the Pnnjaub, I am confident a large 
profit could be shown, either in the canal or railway 
project; while, as the length oCvoyage would be decreased 
some twenty-four days, there would be a much 1Jetter 
chance of its arrival at its destination in good order. In 
the Commissariat~ too, the laving of expense would be 
immense, were there direct communication from the har. 
bour to Kotree. 

I have the honor to be, &c., 
(SigHed) "'H. B. Tl1llNER, Major, 
." Superintending Engineer, Scinde. 

Kurr~chee, 15th November, 1853. 
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RAILROAD REPORT. 

From LIEUTBNANt' W. CHAPMAN, Bomhay Engineers, on 
Special Duty in Scinde. to the Superintending Engineer. 

(EXTRA.CTS.) 

A cursory inspection of the mnp of Scinde, and a slight 
knowledge of the commercial routes of the province, are 
requillite to determine on the vaUey of the Indus as the 
direction that any contemplntcd railroad must of necessity 
take; and lince the unequivocal success which attended 
the construction of the first line of railroad in England is 
universally attributed to a complete communication h/wing 
been at OIIC.e established between two important points, 
wllile the wisdom of the principle laid down hIlS been so 
fully borne out, as well by the failtwes ns successes of 
8ubscquent undertakings, as to have become almost an 
axiom in· railway considerations, no further argument 
appcars necessary to demonstrate tIle ad,·isability of-at 
once c.oOllecting the two most considerable places in tile 
general line of communication desired. 

In ascending the valley of the Indus, the first point 
of political and commercial importance presenting itself, 
on the rigllt bank of the river, ~ Kotree; and as a railroad 
with its terminus here would fully satisfy the requirements 
of a direct communication with the Indus, which forms 
the subject of this Report, it appears ad,·isable that Kotree, 
-the port of IIyderabad. should be at once connected with 
Kurrachee,-the barbour of Scin~e. 

p 
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The latter derives its consequenc~ from being the head 
quarters of the Civil government and Military establish
ments of the province, in addition to being a rising aea
port, dependent only upon the'improvement or it. barbour 
for European commercial importance; while the lormer, 
in addition to its immediate proximity to the large etation 
of Hy~erabad, and being itself the depot of the Indus 
flotilla, presents also, in conjunction with IIyderabad, a 
centre, fo which all the great lines of traffic from Upper 
and Lower Scinde, Southern Rajpootana, and Cutch, 
severally converge; whilst its position on the Indna adds 
to these the additional advantages of intercepting the 
down river traffic before the navigation becomes difficult 
and attended with risk. 

As the only other important preliminary, consideration 
necessary to be noticed, i. e. tha't of capability of exten
sion along the valley of the Indus, is answered by the 
position of Kotree, little doubt appears to exist aI to the 
,-advisability of selecting Kotree, (or, as will be hereafter 
explained, a spot near it,) and' Kurrachee, as the termiui 
of the first railway to be constructed in Scinde, provided 
it can be shown that no financial objections exist. 

From the position of Kurrachee with respect to the 
In~us, the traffic naturally classifies itleIt' under two 
divisions :-

1st. The traffic by river. 
2nd. The traffic by lani!. 

Each of these, again, resol~es itself into two heads:

lst., The.traffic carried on by Native river craft. 
2nd. That conveyed by the Bteamers of the Indus 

flotilla • 

. And again :-
lat. The traffic by the main road through Tatta and 

J erruck to Kotree. 
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2nd. That existing on several direct routes throul1;h 
the hills, varying in extent, as the supplies of wattr 
and forage are scarce or abundant. 

Under these heads, the goods' traffic mllst first be 
considered. 

To enable a judgment to be formed of the amount 
uuder the first head, a return of the exportl! and imports of 
the different ports of the Indus furnished, by the Collector 
oC Customs, is available, from which it will be seen, that 
the river traffic by native craft is estimated at 30,406 
tons. 

A slight check upon this amount is derivahle from a 
register, kept by the authorities of the Indus flotilla, of 
the number of boats pa~sing different stations of the river 
f"om which an approximation to the maulldage of goods 
llassing Tatta, (which only,.£or reasons given in the Canal 
Beport, can be safely taken,) is calculated at 15,4G,6QO 
mallnds.* Reducing t.his by one-third, as an allowance 
for vessels being imperfectly filled, it gives a tonnage of 
55,236 tOllS, which is 110 doubt exaggerated, but so far 
vllluable as to show that the first estimate, which must be 
taken as representing the river traffic, is probably on the 
safe side. 
Th~ quantities of goods and merchandize, both Govern

ment and private, cOn\'eyed by the Indus flotilla, are shown 
ill the retW'ns, furnished by Captain Ethersey. The first 
item, Government stores, amounted from the 1st }<'ebruary 
18-18, to 30th April 1853, or during the course of 62 
ruonthlil, to 10,936 tOllS. The proportion of this for one 
year is 2,111 tons. rrivate merchandize, again, conveyed 
from the 1st May 1851, to the 30th April 1853, was 23.622 
mllunds. The half of this £Or one year amounts to 422 

• Maund = so Ills. 



tons. The tonnage under this Lead ma.y consequently be 
set down at 2,539.tons per annum. 

The overland routes, divi~ed into, ht, the traffic by 
the main road ·by Tatta and Jerruck; 2nd, by the various 
·hill routes. 

In considering this branch of the traffic, the returns 
furnished by the police authorities constitute tlle ouly 
official documents available: though imperfect for the 
purpose, still some approximation may be deduced from 
them, upon which an estimate of the probable amount 01 
traffic may be based. 

These returns are taken at four places on the high 
road between Kurrachee and Hyderabad: two of these, 
i. e. those at Gharra and Tatta, the central stations, 
cannot clearly be taken as representing the through 
trll;ffic, on account of the registers at lemedar-ke-Landi 
and J ermck, the outer stations. showing a great decrease 
in almost every item. The great difference observable 
may be accounted for, in the instance of Tatta, by it. 
being a large city, and consequently subject to great 
local movement; and in the case of Gharra, by a mucR 
frequented cross-communication from the Sakra Purgunna 
passing through it, as well 8S from it. neighbourhood 
being. a favourite grazing-ground for camels, of which 
animals a large number is 8hown in its register. 

To assume the return8 of Jemedar-ke-Landi, would be 
to suppose tl!at everything pa8sing through that place 
contiBued on to Kotree, which would manifestly lead to 
error. 

The mean between the returns of lemedar-ke-Landi 
and lerrnck mu.st, therefore, be taken to repre8ent tLe 
through- traffic· between Kurrachee and Kotree, on this 
road. 

As the returns do not distinguish between ladcn 



nnd unladen, tbe usual proportion of tlYo-thirds to one
third will be taken for all descriptions of conveyance. 
The abstract statement attached to' the Police Returns 
ahow8 the calculation, agreeably to tbe above considera
tions i and the amount, 1,rJ71 tons, must be supposed 
to, represent the overland traffic by tbis route. 

Dut a correction is still required for the various routes 
mentioned under the second head of this division, for 
which no register of any description exists. 

This is supplied by a return furnisbed me by the Captain 
of Police, from inquiries made of all the principal 
merchantll of the town, and by written statements received 
from those of Camp, including, in all instanccs, the entire 
trade of their firms by the land route. From an abstract 
of these statements, in wbich the necessary deductions are 
made in certain cases, it will be seen that 3,792 tons are 
deduced. 

In order to IIpply this correction, it will be necessary 
to take the mean of the two estimates, or 2,681 tons, 
as the total IImount of traffic to be calculated upon the 
lund route from Kurrachee through to Kotree. 

The entire present traffic in goods and merchandize 
'which would be carried by a railroad would therefore be 
as follows :-

D . {Native craft 
y nver Indus flotilla 

Dy the land routes 

30,4C6 tons. 

2,539 " 
2,681 " 

Total 35,626 tons. 

As a check upon this total, agnin, the Collector of 
Customs, in a return furnished by him oCthe exports and 
imports by the sca face (vide page 95*), after making de-

• Apprndix to Lieutenant Chapman's Report, printed (or Bombay 
Government. 



ductions,-lBt, for the consumptioll at Kurrachee; 2nd, 
for the imports and exports across the western frontier j 
and 3rd, for 'the partial lading of vessels,-estimate. the 
probable amount of exports and imports or the land face, 
both by the direct routes and by the river, at 51,050 
tons. 

Considering, then, the sources rrom whicJ1 the total. 
or the above summary have been derived, Bnd the authority 
which supports the last estimated amount, it appean to 
me that 40,000 tons may be very safely assumed sa the 
smallest amount or goods which will probably be carried 
over its entire length each year by a railroad. 

N.B.-All stores forwarded by the Commi8sariat Bnd 
Ordnance Departments are transmitted through the 
agency of the Indus flotilla, and are consequently 
included in the returns furnished by the Superin. 
tendent. 

Before proceeding to the consideration of the amount 
of passenger traffic that may be expected upon a railway, 
I would quote an extract from a letter, from Captain 
Crawford, the Superintcnding Engineer Railway Depart
ment, Bombay, on this head, "'hich, though or the ~eatest 
importance at home, has not alway. been allowed a 
place in railway calculations in India, an omission ari'ling 
from a general conviction that native. would be slow to 
take advantage of a new means of locomotion 8upposed 
to be incompatible with their present habits, and in fact, 
mnch beyond their appreciation. 

CaptainCra~ford, in speaking or the experimental line 
at' Bombay, more than threemontha after its opening, 
when the novelty must to a certain degree have worn off, 
says :-" It answers well, and conveys a regular traffic, 
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even during the monsoon, of some 5,000 passengers a-weck, 
anl1 considerably more than pays its own expenses. All 
classes use it-men, lI'omen, and children; and the poorest 
avail themselves of it in travelling on business, which is a 
good sign for ·the further extension." * 

This testimony, snpported by the combined reports of 
the different Presidency journals, appears a sufficient au
thority for believing that passenger traffic in India, pro
vided the fares are low, will form a very important item in 
railway returns· j and t.hat taking into account the mar
vellous increase of movement whieh has always followed 
the introduction of railroadll, it fully warrants. the assump
tion that at least one-tllird of the number of passengers at 
present found on any line of road affected are. likely to 
avail themselves of the new means of transport. 

• A further confirmation of the readiness with which the poorer 
c1as8 of the natives of India avail themselves of railway transit is 
furnished by the Report of the Directors of the East Indian Railway 
Company, under date the 20th February, 1855:-

.. EA8T INDIAN RAILW,,"Y COMPANY • 

.. The Report of the Directors of this Company states that the first 
sections of the elCperimentallmes-namely. from Howrah to Hooghly, 
and from Hooghly to Pundoah, in all 37 ~ miles-were opened for 
passenger traffic on the 15th- of August and the 1st of September 
respectil'ely, The tratlic returns for the first sixteen weeks shows that 
100.63~ passengers were carried, being an average of 6,852Jler week, 
the trains not running on Sundays. The gross receipts for the same 
period amounted to £6,793, or an average of £424 per week. The 
traffic on the portion of line open has far exceeded the Board's most 
sanguine expectations,and tbe. most gratifying feature of all is the fact 
that by far the largest number of passengers carried bas been of the 
third, class. The number of first-class passengers was 5,511; second
class, 21,005; and third-dass, 83,118." 
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Suppose this to be admitted, the following p88sengen 
may be expected on the line :-

Per annum. 
lst Class, say 600 
2nd Class, say 1,200 
ard Class, the mean of the 

Police Return of Jemedar
ke-Landi and Kotree, taking 
one-third • 11,342 

Troops, the average of Five 
y eRrs (vide Deputy Assist
anf Quarter Master Gene-
ral's Return, page 107) 9,300 

. Total Third Class . 20,&42 
4th Class, servants and camp followen 

for above, 2 to each • 18,600 

In the above calculations, no credit i. takcn for the 
great increase of the trade of the port, which i •• tated 
by the Collector of Customs (vide hi. letter, page 99),' to 
have steadily augmented If for several years past at the 
rate of 20 per ccnt. per annum," and which bids fair to 
.show a greater proportional increase for the future, from 
the desire evinced by the commissariat authorities to take 
advantage of the Indus route, in providing European n~ 
cessaries to thE: troops in the Upper Province. and the 
Punjaub. 

As an experiment, 10,000 casks of ale and porter, 
during the present year alone, 'have been forwarded (rom 
England direct to Kurrachee, (or transmission by the 
Indus. Should this not answer as an economical arrange
ment, from the serious drawback! existing in the naviga.
tion o( the tidal channels, and lower part o( the river, a 
railroad, removing all these obstacles, could ~ot fail to 
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have the effeet of turning the seale in favour of the route, 
and a considerable traffic would be opened out in the ~on
veyance of Government stores alone, to the no small benefit -
of Government itself. 

It appears unnecessary to dwell upon the advantages, 
political, commercial, and soeial, whieh have invariably 
followed the introdnction of railroads' in all pal'ts of the 
world, and which, I e~nnot but think are to be equally 
claimed for India, where British enterprise would still 
lead the way j nor need arguments be addueed to prove 
tlmt Indil\ is in a position, from the imme?se capability 
which she possesses in her wide-spreading fertile plains 
for the growth of surplus produee, to take a prominent 
position· among countries exporting raw materials and 
grain, provided only the means of transporting these staple 
sourees of wealth to het numerous ports were'adequately 
provided. 

Scinde in itself is a crying proof of this prevailing 
want. Here, on aecount of the scarcity of a coined me
dium, a great portion of the Government revenue is an
nually paid in kind j and I have heard upon good authority, 
that it is not uncommon, in seasons more .thall usually 
abundant, to see masses of grain, which under other cir
cumstances might possibly hllVe been the means of miti
gating in a distant part the horrors of famine, lying rotting 
on the ground. This necessity is further exemplified, in 
the case of the province, by the great disproportion which 
exists in the pl'ice of grain in the producing and ('onsuming 
districts, a~ seen in the weekly tariffs (vide page 108), 
evincing an absence of the necessary means for regu
lating market prices, and rendering apparent the existence 
of a monopoly in the supply of the necessaries of life, 
whieh cannot but act prejudicially in any place or state 
of society. 
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A conviction of the general importance ot Scinde, 81 a 
commercial acquisition, has 80 grown upon mo during the 
course ot the inquiries on which I bave been engaged, 
that I cannot close this Report, especially linco the exa
mination ,howl that no financial objection existl to either 
project (canal or railway), without respectfully urging, 
through you, upon Government, the advisability 01 at 
once securing to. the province aud Upper India the mani
fold benefits which the adoption ot either Icheme, prefcr
ably doubtless the latter (the railway), iI unquestionably 
calculated to bestow; and I would conclude by trusting. 
that the statistical infomiation collated and embodied in 
the documents now submitted will, in lome measure, n
euse the length to which thil Report has neces8arily been 
extended. . 

I have the honor to be, Itc., 

(Signed) W. CHAPMAN, 

Lieutenant, Engineers, 
On Special Jruty, Scinde. 

;Kurrachee, November lat, 1853. 
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From the FOREST RANGER. IN SCINDB, on Circuit, to 
LIEUTENANT CUlPMAN, Engineer Departmen.t, on Spe
cial Duty, Scinde. 

(EXTRACTS.) 

The red babool of Scinde, from the density of its 
fibre, and its lasting properties, i~ particularly suiteu, in my 
opinion, for railway sleepers. 

After it is well seasoned, Sfty for nearly two years, 
nothing is required to preserve the red babool from dry
rot, or the attacks of white ants. 

If used before it is perfectly seasoned, I would re
commend the simple and cheap process of giving a coating 
of tar to the babool, to protect it against the influence 
of water, and that only tile red wood should be used. 

If your Department will be at the expense of felling 
anI! removing the timber, and will lay no claim to the 
cuttings or chips therefrom, removed in tIle dressing, but 
will allow them to be disposed of by the Forest Depart
ment, you may choose timber from the forests, taking only 
the l·ed wood for slcepers, by paying at the rate of Rs. 1 
for each sleeper 8 ft!et in length x 10" x 6" j or, if you 
will cause the timber to be dressed by the saw, instead of 
the hatchet, and allow the Forest Department to have the 
disposal of the planks, you may have the sleepers at Rs.15 
per score. 

According to the above terms, no discount or de
duction will be allow cd on your bills. 
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You will be better able tllan I to form "an estimate of 
the expense of cutting and conveying the aleepen from 
the forests" 

The larger and older the trees from which the timber 
is taken, the better properties will it possess, and the lesl 
wastage of sap-wood will there be. . 

I would recommend trees not lesl than 40 feet in girth, 
from which 2 sleepers. could be sawn. 

Timbers may be sawn at the rate of Rs. 2 per hundred 
square feet, and pieces 8' x 12" x 10" might be removed 
to the line of railway, leaving the cuttings in the forest. 

I append a list of the forests from which timber may 
be had for your purpose, with their situat.ion, &c. 

I have the h()nour to be, &c., 
(Signed) R. W. BAYNE, 

Bunnhur, Rangw'. Office, 
16th May, 1853. 

. Fore.t Ranger in Scinde. 



Statement of [mpo/'u and Ezporu, al80 the Tonnage employed in eonl!eying Ul!rchandize, alld tM Amount of F,.right paid therton, 

from Uay IS!>I to April. 18:i2, 

ImpoJUf,om EspoJUIO 

R-. 
Tatta ........ 3,362 
Jerruck •••••• 2,156 
Kotree. . . . . . . . 2,250 
H yderabad ...• 90,391 
M uttara •.•.•• 24,2:31 
Gotallnah .... 1,76,866 
Mazendah .... 10,715 
tiehwan ..... 16,796 
Larkhana •• • • 4,664 
Sukb ur ...... 5,40,268 
Shikarpore .... 3,211 

A. P. n...". P. 
5 0 7,613 4 0 
8 0 187 13 0 
8 0 15.070 0 0 
o 0 2,09,267 5 6 
8 0 3,815 0 0 
8 0 37,775 8 0 
8 0 1.567 0 0 
o 0 7,847 0 0 
o 0 1,457 0 0 
8 0 4,07,871 13 8 
o 0 

~mplfl'H in ~.e'lnr emplo,t'd in oon'f'.,lnl NUmbpr of nay. NumbH of Da,. 
Uerch.lld,I •• and the Amount Iihl'C':haodi ... aud th. A.mount I OCCupiK io Vp"ard Trip. I OCCUfiled 10 Downward Trip. 

On Import. No. o( Toni I On Ezport. So. o( TOM 

of Frel,bl paid Lbereon. q( FrelJhl paid Lbf'reoD. 

!lumbHl ' I b I Number I uf'J'uDi. AmouDto Frea L ol"IoD&. AmoUDLoflPrelahL 

117 
68 

112 
3,385 

879 
6,664 

452 
736 

73 
6,398 

24 

B'L .. P. 

67 13 0 
39 0 0 

101 8 0 
2,690 10 0 

480 12 0 
5,404 13 0 

395 4 0 
1,237 8 0 

242 8 0 
12,484 0 0 

56 6 O' 

254 
66 
24 

3,074 
594 

3,132 
608 
352 

34 
3,360 

Ra.. A. P. 

130 4 0 
35 12 0 
26 0 0 

2,131 12 0 
195 12 0 

1,618 12 0 
371 0 0 
270 & 0 

38 8 0 
5,768 11 0 

Fair Seuoo. I Cold 8euou. 

2 days. 
3 " 
4 " 
4 " 
5 " 
6 " 
7 " 
8 " 

14 " 
15 " 
16 " 

5 daya. 

7 " 
10 " 
10 " 
II 
13 .. 
14 " 
16 .. 
40 ., 
45 .. 
48 " 

Fair Season. Cold Sf'uou. 

Ii day 
2! " 
3 N 

3 
5 " 
5 
7 " 
9 

II 
12 " 
15 

4 daya. 
6 .. 
9 ., 
9 .. 

10 .. 
II .. 
13 .. 
14 .. 
28 .. 
40 .. 
45 " 

8,74,913 5 0 16,92,471 12 2 118,908\ 23,200 2 0 111,498\ 10,586 15 0 1 84 days. 1219 days. 731 days. 199 days. 

Khettie Custom IIouso, Srd JUlUJ, le:i3. (True copy) (Signed) !II M. D'ADREO. 
(Signed) J. MACLEOD, Clerk in Charge. 

Deputy Collector. 



Statement sl~ou'illg t'~6 Number of Government Troops. Stores. and Passengers. conveyed by the different Steamers and Flats of the [,,!lUI 

Flotilla, between KurracheB al~ Mooltan, and vice versa. ~etween thB lst February, 1848, and 30th.April, 1853. 

Government Stores: 
No. of Quantity or No. of 

Package •• 

28,O2~ 133,319 

KutrH, 23rd JU1I" 18~3. 

No. or 
Government Stor •• ;. TODnage. Government 

Passeogen. 
Remarks. 

Toni. cwt. qu. lb,. 

The Storee comprile Military. Ordnance. Com· 
missariat. and Flotilla Store •• which are nillally 
numerous and bulky; grain for the Commis.uial 

10,935 13 3 21! 20,831 
Departments in the province; boxes of treasu"" i 
iron Itorel fllr the Punjaub, which have been 
uceelively heavy, and will, in all trobability, 
increase yearly; Rrgimental kit and 3jlg3jle of 
'froops; and ale and poner for the l'unjaub. which 
will allO increase in quantity. 

(True copy) (Signed) It. ETHERSEY, Captain I. N., 
Commanding Indus F10tilLL W. C Il'\P~'\N, Lieutenant, Engineers, 

On Special Dutl, Sciude. 
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~arcb ....•.. , •. 25 457 3B9 li12 5S;, 11\1 372 87 4.912 )5 12 13 3.715 2.66& 2,337 3.v19 79U 2.061 3~ 4714 4 
Ipril .......... 27 430 157 :,40 415 625 2>;9 49 5.6i8 12 ~ 39 3,593 3,039 2,61B 4.547 1,300 2.6~9 39 4.9iO 3 
rlay ••••.•••••.• 3U . :.40 379 412 327 217 2:'6 .,- 2.927 2 83 4,3t9 3,O~7 3,114 :i,IU 303 3,712 14 5,493 .. .1 - --- - ---- -- - --- - - ------------ - ---- - -Total' ...... 201 1,697 7,162 (1,940 7,416 1.68~ 7,W7 392 46,958 93 56 146 23,79B 16,387 21,94 3 26.511 21,186 2t,6S 2 210 44,117 39 --- - -- - ---------- -- -'-- -:horrp. .•••.••••. 146 21,798 16,387 21,943 26.511 21,186 24.682 210 44.117 39 21 
'atta 00 •••• 0000 132 13,HR 6.8.,>U 6.052 S.Otl 4,13/! 5,142 218 :i4.475 31 15 
erruck .•.•.••• 66 4,391 2,339 3,IH3 4,46U 5,561 71B 81 21,094 7 13 -- ---- -- ----- - -- - -1'olal ... 00' ••• 344 41,627 25,576 31,838 4O,U12 30,8S:' 30,M2 :i09 99,1;86 80 49 --------'- - ----- -- -- -- - -- - -GrandTotal, • :i45 65,425 32,738 38,778 47,528 32,569 37,829 9UI 146644 173 103 -------- -- -- ._- - -------- - -leao or the above 
four p1ac8I ••• ; 136 16,356, 8,184 9,694 11,982 8,142 9,457 225 36,661 43 25 
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Romvu. 
0'1 HAII.I 0' M.IlCH"NT.. TATTOO.. Total 

Value 01 Load&. 
Rnidft, of Ham. of A.,,,, or CalTi.r. ~o.l \'aloe of J.,.~I!. Ham.orO"Der. -1---------+----- ----

M.RCHAIOTI 0' SHI"".,oa". 

Muagoomul1 •••••••••••••••••. 
~ Lallcbund "u!lud Boollamuli •••• 
a Madowda .................. . 
4 C boo .. u r .. ullud S aDOO •••••••• 
:; Ramdas... ....... : .••••..••• 
«; HeerauuDd .. ullud Mp"braz .... 
7 BooUaDlul .. uHud MohuDmull •. 
8 HarraiDdali wullud Go"lI.mull •• 
9 Rab.killoD .ullud HuDdram •••• 

1 
2 
a , 
~ 
S 
7 
~ 
~ 
) 

L 

MIIRCHAlOn 0' 1'"",,. 
A.loomull ..••••••.••••••.•• 
Alf,oolDull GbuoI.won ••••.••• 
Alia BUll SakraDee ••••••.•••• 
Damoolber .•.••.••••••••••.• 
A •• umuU .. ullud Killamull •••• 
WIIIIUDd .. ullud Kara ....... . 
EduD .. ullud Ki.lamulr ••••.•.. 
HUlloDlI,ull wullud Kiloamuli .. 
Jell8mull wullull Hp-illa ••.••••• 
GUDdoowullud Lukku •••••••••• 
HaJjz Wuman ............... . 

Sbikarpore ...... 
Dono 
!Jitto ....... . 
!Jillo 
Ditto 
Dino 
!Jillo 
Dillo 
D,tto 

Taua •••••••••••. 
Dillo ........ .. 
Ditto 
D,uo 
D,uo 
Dillo 
Dillo 
!Jittu 
Ditto 
!Jillo 
Dillo 

ItuDgoomull .. ullud Kboolliial., 

Puruabram .. ullull CbQmODda, 

BeerbaQ •.••••••••••••••.. 

JumDad .................. . 
M.gbru wuliud SuchaQuDd 

Takoo.d ... wullud RUDchor •.. 
LoodbuomuU Bbaltia ••..••.. 
GIOD,oomull wullud MUOgoODlull 
Go .. muU ... uHud Samee 

RoahuD .. ullud Hibooda 

150 
15u 
1()01 
150

1 

15°1 
250 
1501 
'125 
271 

2.~1 25 
100 
IOu, 
2.10 
2~(), 

2~0, 
:l50 
150

1 100 
100: 

... 
4:i,OOO 
4!i.OUO 
3U,oW 
45,oOLl 
4!i.1J00 
,:i. DUO 
4~.0LI0 
97,:i00 
81,300 

A •• 

o ~ .. o ( .• 
01 .. 
o .. 
o .. 
o .. 
o t •• 
o I .. 
o 0 •• 

Ra. 4. P • Re. A. P. 

4!i,01l0 0 0 
45,000 0 0 
30,000 0 0 
45,\lOO 0 0 
45,000 0 0 
,:i,OOO 0 0 
4:;,OIJU 0 U 
97.500 0 0 
111,300 0 0 

:i.lIS,SUO 0 0' 
-----1 Total ramoll 
1'>,08,800 0 0 1,6&6 

3,125 
3,11!> 
1~,5110 
1:l.!iUU 
31,25U 
31.2;0 
31,2~,O 
31.:l50 
18,;50 
12,:,OU 
12,5UO 

o 01 
o 0 
o U 
o 01 
o u 
U U 
o 01 
II 0 
o 01 
o ~ o 0, 

25 5,000 0 0 8,125 0 0 
25 5.0lJO 0 0 8,1~~ 0 0: 
2.; :i.0LI0 0 0 17,500 (I 01 
~5 ;',<leO G 0 17,50ll 0 0 
50 10,000 0 0 41.2.'>0 0 0' 
5U lII,lIOO 0 0 tl,250 0 II 
50 10,OUO 0 0 41.2511 0 0; 
50 10.000 0 0 41,2511 0 0 
4" 8,000 0 0 26.750 0 0 
2; 5,0110 fl 0 17,:iUO 0 0 
40 8,UUO 0 0 20,500 0 0 

------, 
2,00,001) 0 01 

GraDd Total .. I .... 116,31,750 0 0 

81.0UO 0 0 2,81,000 '0 01 Total ramel, 
---- ------1,600; taUOOI 

~6,OO(l " 017,17,750 0 0 t30 

(True copy) W. CHAPMAN, Lieutenant, 
Engineers. 



Estimate 0/ the Average Load carried "g CameZ. anti 
Tattoos, anti Approzimate Value of each Load. 

A camel load varies from Beven to eight maund.; the 
merchants pay for eight maunds. It is optional with the 
Jbutts to use one or more animal. for this load. 

The value of a camel load of good. belonging to a Kur
rachee merchant is averaged as low as Re. 125, which is 
attributable to many of the load. consisting of grocery, 
cocoa-nuts, and dates, the maximum value of the l«?ad. 
being Rs. 130, minimum RI. 12: the most valuable load • 

. consist of sugar-candy. 
The Shikarpore merchants'loads are mach more valu

able, consisting chielly of Bilks and fine cloth, the maximum 
value of such being Rs. 800, minimum Rs. 300, average 
value RI. 500. 

The load of a tattoo is three maundl, valued at RI. 200 
per load, and is thus highly priced, as it consists of "aln
able Bilks and fine cloth. 

From information obtained from VariOUl indiriduals, it 
is calculated that last year the Kurrachee merchants for
warded Rs. 9,27,950 JVorth of merchandize. 

The Shikarpore merchants, or their agent. residing in 
Kurrachee, Rs. 3,30,000 worth, the Tatta merchants Rs. 
2,86,000. 

The amount of the Kojahs' has not been ascertained, 
as also of one of Shikarpore, Sett NarraindoBB, but the 
amount of merchandize transported up country by these 
parties is supposed to be about one Iakh. 

It is estimated that one lakh of goods is transported 
away by various people who do not reside permanently in 
Kurrachee, but come in to hire out their camels at the 
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opcning of the senson, The above account givcs a total of 
Rs. 17,43,950 worth of goods transported from Kurrachee 
bunder. I feel pretty sure that this falls far short of the 
actual amount that was transported; but from a great 
dislike on the part of the merchants to disclose the amount 
of their business, from a foolish dread that the inquiry is 
only a forerunner of some kind of limitation, it was im
possible to gain very accurate information on this subject. 

(Signed) E. P. ARTHUR, 
Officiating Captain of Police. 

Ifurrachee, lOth October, ]853. 

From DEPUTY COLLECTOR pP CUSTOMS, Kurrachee, to 
LnmTENANT CHAPMAN, Enginecrs, on Special Duty, 
Scinde, Kurrachee. 

(EXTRACTS.) 

There can be no doubt as to the benefits which must 
accrue to the province should a line of railway be carried 
out between Kurrachee and' any point on the ~ver. At 
prescnt, the traffic is conducted partly by camels between 
Schwan, Kotree and Kurrachee, and in part by the river 
doondas, which navigate the tidal channels at all seasons 
of the year: both are most tedious, and far from inexpen
sive, owing to the waste of time, more especially in the 
cnse of doondas, as also to the serious losses which 
occasionally occur, owing to the foundering of these 
unwieldy crnft. In rainy weather, laden camels are unable 
to travel, so that the rond line may be considered closed 
should a wet seasoll occur. 
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As my duty extends to the registry of the external 
trade only, I am able to say nothing positive with regard 
to the internal traffic by land. One point, however, 1 am 
lIatisfied of-that is, that the whole of the traae which now 
finds its way by the direct line to Sehwan, to Kotree, and 
to Tatta, and by doondas and other cargo boats by the 
tidal channels, will all enter the railroad. 

The external trade of Scinde has steadily increased 
at the rate of 20 per cent. per annum for several years 
past: this may form an index, though but a faint one, to 
the future progress of the province. We have already 
commenced a direct traffic with England, and once w~are 
able to export pro~uce to the mother country, 'Kurrachee 
will command the tracle of Mekran, of Eastern Arabia, 
and of the Persian Gulf. 

I may also add that the Indus, thoughnomillally 
open to commerce since Lord Ellenborough's proclamation 
after the conquest of the cowitry in 1843, yet W811 virtu81ly 
sealed up to the beginning of last year, when river dues 
were finally ab~lished: we may therefore expect that the 
raw produce of the P~njaub and the North-west Provinces 
will now find its way continuously and uninterruptedly by 
the line of the Indus, in exchange for the manufacturel.of 
Europe-a trade which has already received considerable 
impetus from the establishment of the regular monthly 
steamer between -Mooltan and Kurrachee. And here I 
ll;lUst not forget to mention the important fact, that the 
Indus is now the highway for troops a!ld military stores to 
the Punjaub and Upper India. During the present year, 
5,000 casks of ale and porter alone passed throngh 
Kurrachee, and as much more is hourly expecled. All this 
is conveyed in_ carts from Kemnree to Ghizree, a distance 
of six miles, where it is shipped in conntry boats, many of 
1Vhich will spend the greater part of. a month in the salt-
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water creeks before tbey get to the Indus. The cost of 
all these operations has yet to be ascertained, but were 
the projected railway in existence, there cannot remain a 
doubt, that not only a considerable saving would be made 
in carriage, but that the article itself would have every 
chance of reaching the Indus in good order aud condition, 
a point which, under present arrangements, must be con
sidered doubtful. 

I have, in conclusion, to regret' that I am unable to 
furnish you with more precise infonnation on the various 
subjects touched on by you. The tables which accompany 
this are,-

ht. 'l'he last Trade Report olExternal Commerce.* 
2nd. An Abstract of Shipping for 1852.53, with re

marks thereon. 
3rd. Statement of the River Traffic for 1851-52, and 

1852-53, as registered at Kbettie. 

I have the honour to be, SIll, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

(Signed) J. MACLEOD. 
D~puty Collector of Customs. 

Kurrachee Custom House, 19th October, 1853. 

• Vidlf Appendix to Lieutenant Chapman's Report, printed (or 
Dombay Government.. 



POllTS. 

Bombay •••••••••••••.••••• 
Concan, ••••• e. _ ••••• ••••••• 

Cutch •...••.••••••••.••.• 
Goa and Demaun, •••••••••••• 
Guzerat •.. II •••••••••••••••• 
Malabar .•.••••.••••••••••••• 
A rabian and Persian Gulf •••••• 
MekraD •••••....•••••••••••• 

Abstract oj SAipping Jor 1852·53 (oj tA, Port oj KUTTach,,). 

M.rchandl.e. 

V .... I .. 

AlIIUVALI (.u KUlIlIACBEE). 

Ooyernment 
altoree aDd 

'l'mopt. 

Ve.el .. 

Bmply. 

V .. el •• 

TOlal. 

Yo.el .. 

DEPARTURES (FROM KURBA9BEE). 

Oo,emmenc 
Merchandize. 810 ... 0 and Empl1· To&aL 

'l'roop .. 

V .. ell. V_II. Veuell, V .. ell. 

No. Ton.. No. Ton.. No. Toni. No. Toni. No. Toni. No. Toni. No. Ton.. No. Toni. 
461) 25.935 38 2,002 2 ],387 500 29,324 631 33,446 9 482 10 650 34,767 
50 1,775 4 ]57 1 33 55 1,965 3 ]00 3 100 

389 10,529 30 1,283 19 655 438 12,467 273 6,730 43 2,089 59 2,264 375 11,083 
12 411.. .... 12 411 Jl 333 17 613 28 946 
56 2,377 3 286 59 2,663 28 982 14 656 42 1,638 
53 2,924 .. ...0 53 2,924 211 907 3 175 23 1,082 
92 3,166 '. '0 0 1 38 93 3,204 45 1,611 4 ]5& 49 1,769 
41, 832.. 0000 7 190 48 1,022 51 1,421 28 704 79 2,125 ------ - -----

Total ........ 0 ....... 1,]53 47,949 75 3,728 30 2,303 1.258 53,980 ],059 45,430 52 2,571 138 5509 1,249 53,510 
Scind ......... 0 .......... 0 .. 1,279 15,288 2 19 7 121 1,288 15,428 513 7,236 11 2 985 14,975 1,509 22.403 

Grand Total .......... 2,432 63,23777 3.747 37 2,424 2,546 69,408 1,572 52,666 63 I 2,763 1.123 20,484 2,758 75,913 

(TrY' copy) 
W. CHAPMAN, Lieutenant, Engineers. 

OD Special Dutr, Scinde. 
(SigJUd) J MACLEOD, 

Deputr Collector of Customs. 
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From these 8tatements, (says lIr. Macleod,) it will be 
observed, that the Rmount of tonnage entered inwards 
in 1852-53 amounted to, 8ay, 48,000 tons, exclusive of the 
provincial coasting trade; and that the outgoing tonnage 
waa 45,000 tons. 

It would not, however, be correct to assume these 
figures aa the amount or weight of our internal traffic, or 
rather aa the weight of the traffic passing between Kur
rachee and the upper country by the line of the proposed 
railway. To estimate this traffic, we must exclude from 
the above figures, lat, the consumption at Kurrachee, 
Khettie, and the neighbouring places; 2nd, the imports 
and exports across our western frontier: and 3rd, an 
Rllowance should be made for the partial lading of vessels. 
The balance may then be taken as the probable amount 
of traffic which passed upwards and downwards. 

ARRIVALS. DEPARTURES. 

rcnmll,. Probabl. "fona ... e Deduc\ Probabl. 
PORTS. ofM"r .. Deduc\ Amounl of M.-r- Allow. AmouD' 

chand I •• Allow .. paued handlle AIlce .. broUPI 
.. I "'lfa ... ance .. upwards Blft,i'- &boy." d ..... b' 

IOred. abo,e. b, Laad '.red. Be-.a- Loud 
A Bu.,. par ... A my ... 

'-----
Bombay ............. : 25,93.5 6,93.5 19,000 33,446 8,446 25,000 
Concan .............. 1,775 1,775 
Cutch .................. 10,529 7,529 3,000 6,730 2,730 4,000 
Goa and Demaun •••••• 411 411 .... 333 183 150 
Guzflrat ........................... 2,377 2,177 200 982 682 300 
Malabar .............. 2,924 1,424 1,500 907 907 ...... 
Arabian & Penian Gulfs 3,166 1,166 2,000 1,611 8)] 800 
)Iekran ....................... 832 432 400 1,421 721 iOO 

'- -Tons ...... 'j47,949 21,849,26,100 45,430 14,480 30,950 

As the internal traffic of the province has not been 
registered, the Rhove is the only data that can be offered 
for a railway statistic. This department has not the 
menns of estimating the village to village traffic, nor the 
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number of passengers passing upwards aud downwardl, 
both of which form important items in railway busine.s. 

The commerce 01 the port Aa, heen progre,Bing durinll 
the past lew year. at the rate 01 20 per cent. per annum, 
and tAere ia every reason to expect a continuflnce 01 the 
progressive ratio. The resident' in the Pu1fiau6 have ,hown 

. a deBire to procure their supplie' h,l tAe Indus, in preference 
to the line 01 the Ganges, and ill a lew year, their deBir, 
will in all prohamlit1l he gratified to tAe /ullell e:rtent. An 
e:r:tenaive .Affghan trader, who AaB bad dealing' witla 
Calcutta lor year" having tried the Bomha,l ma.rlcet during 
the two pall Beason" ha, givell the laUer the preference. 
Other, will Jollow hia example. Thele prospect' 01 the 
Scinde trade ·lead me to hl1lieve, tbat h1l the time a railwa1l 
,hall be laid down, and be prepared Jor Gction, OUR co,,
MERCB WILL BAVB DOUBLED ITS PRESBN7 VALUE, AND 

THB PASSENGER TRAPPIC JlE TEN, TIJrI£1 AI MUCB AI IT II 

AT l'RESENT. 

(Signed) 1. lIACLEOD, 
Deputy Collector of Custom I. 

K'UrracAee Custom House, 19t1a October, 1853. 



180-48. 18S0.SL IB!il.U. 

NAMa. or AaTlcLaL Imporl&. EIt_ I ......... Eltpo_ Im_ Ihporu. 
Il\<'f'I'&Wia D",","w ill 
1~I.fJ. ItIIl.iII. 

V"ue. V.'ue. V.lu •• V.lue. V ...... V ...... 

Bo-. ... - .au.,... Bup... Bu_ "'pea ... -. Rupeeo. 
Alum •• .. .. .. . . .. .. . . U33 32 6,:>IS 8,S63 1.048 .... 
Almond. .. .. -. .. . . .. .. 3.919 18 4.700 1,02:; 3.1:>7 2,105 .... 46S 
Apparel, ROliery, and Millinery .. .. .. . . 3S,Oll3 3,845 82,361 2.936 97,397 4.877 17,157 . ... 
Bullion and Coilll • , •• .. .. .. .. 2,1:>0 7,73,719 12,870 4,1119 14,097 8,810 5,118 .... 
Beads .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 412 37 1,464 619 1.648 918 483 . ... 
Beer .. .. " . .. .. ,. .. .. 77,22:; .... 1,39.936 301 1,5:>,219 870 15.832 . ... 
Belelnu' .. . .. .. .. .. 11,99:; 380 9,280 3,142 17.630 2,227 1,43:; .... 
China and Earthenware •• .. .. .. .. .. 4,947 li7:> 17,027 1,015 21,28:; 502 3,745 .... 
Cochineal .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 14,236 35 23.361 .... 44.490 . ... 21,129 . ... 
Cocollnut. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 46,42:; .... 6,9:;9 1,013 15,500 973 8,501 . ... 

Ditto dry .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 26 7:;,290 264 87.775 189 12,410 .... 
Colfee .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6,409 .... li,OOI li,066 . ... 6:; . ... 
Cotton, raw .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,13,453 4,760 52,217 3.285 94,883 S.909 43,290 . ... 
Oates .. .. .. .. . . .. 1,22.9:;5 12,937 1.06,603 6,726 94,535 3.314 .... 15,480 
Orull' and Medicine. .. .. .. .. . . .. 13,795 23,934 33,214 211,!l06 41,061 23,470 2,4Jl . ... 
Fi.hmaw ••• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... 20,835 219 9,924 145 11,926 1.928 . ... 
I>hee . , .. .. .. .. . . ... .. 2,184 7,268 30,569 22,879 3,307 96,161 46,020 . ... 
Glallware .. .. .. ... .. . . .. 11,914 11,617 26.667 7,llO 29,138 10,349 1i,710 . ... 
Grain of lort. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3,04,367 46,510 84,830 5,97,257 2,02,591 6,97,7:;6 2,18,260 . ... 
I>uml .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,94:; 1,777 2,270 1,033 2,459 510 .... 334 
Gunniee .. .. .. .. .. .. 268 1,610 1,209 2,8:>6 2,643 2,10S 773 ' .... 
Horle., and live A.nimall .. .. .. .. .. .... 2,0:>,800 82,000 1.01,600 19,600 . ... 
Hardware and Culler, .. .. .. .. .. .. 12.616 1,219 89,109 1,880 75,382 1,648 .... 13,959 
[ndigo.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4,149 28,252 1,56.550 .... 2,15,958 59,408 . ... 
[vory .. .. •• .. .. .. . . .. 11.233 174 11,745 211 17,864 1,310 7,218 . ... 
Marine Stores .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 946 ... . .... . ... ... . . ... . ... 
11etals .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 32.915 675 1,55,111 1,073 1,64,916 392 9,124 .... 
)il, oC 10fl. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 14,103 1,435 4,759 25,082 2,244 23,902 ... 3.795 

Carried over .... R •• 8,51,177 \11,47,470 9,83,S06 9,62,026 12,03,19$ 12,U,7i1 6,07,66S I 34,081 



1847·48. 18aO·IiI. 1851.1i2. 

NAMEI 01' ARTICLBI. Impo,lr. Ezpol1l. Imporll •. E.porll. ImporIL E.porll. III ........... D~"'.'fllD 
1861.&1- 1861.&i. - -V.1uo. Valuo. Va1"o. Valuo. Valu .. Value. 

Rupe .. RllpP •• Bnpeea. \ Bup_ R1.1PHl. Rupee,_ Ho' .... Bup .... 
Brought over .... R. 8,SI,177 11,47,470 9,83,li06 9,62,026 12,03,19S 12,11i,771 1i,07,665 84,031 

Oilman'. Stores •• .. .. .. .. .. . . 3,881 .... 49,759 4,076 56,363. 223 2.751 . ... 
Piece Goods, Cotton and Silk •• .. .. .. .. 9,22,064 12,881 15,60,297 17,161 18,70,958 89,213 3,32,713 . ... 
Plate and Plated Ware •• o. .. .. '0 .. 8,a88 50 5,649 .... 6,284 19a 830 .... 
Precioul Stonea and Pearl. .. .. .. .. .. U5 .... 9,623 455 16,703 6aO 7.275 . ... 
Per(umel1 o. .. o. o. .. .. .. 8,29:1 264 8,9a6 133 11,624 .... 2,63a . ... 
Sharkftn. .. .. .. .. o • 

. 
o. . ... 9,039 298 1S,613 110 17,607 1,746 . ... 

Sbawl. o. .. .. • 0 00 .. o. .. .... 1,293 2.814 10,811 1,080 6,Oa8 . ... 6,987 
Silk, raw .. o • .. .. .. .. o. 67,107 637 1.110,500 1,225 1,17,063 6,196 .... 29,466 
Spice .0 .. .. .. .. .. .. o. 61,6:'~1 427 1,12,801 6811 1,88,029 183 74,826 . ... 
Spirit. .. 00 .. .. .. .. 00 .. 62,S7:' 9,7Ui 1,06,144 606 1,10,S30 157 8,937 .... 
StatioDII"J .. .. .. o • .. o. .. 18,OaO .133 47,634 4S:; 61,7S6 2,543 6,210 .... 
Sugar •. .. .. .. '0 .. . . 4,39,204 1,469 4,35,163 834 3,69.2S6 424 .... 6S,817 
Sugar CaDd, o. .. .. .. 00 o. .. 11,696 .... 19,377 26,239 . ... 6,862 .... 
Tea •• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 82,739 .... 27.108 128 61,200 ISO 2.,114 . ... 
Tobaoeo .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 31,980 6,430 34,600 III SI':;82 877 17,748 . ... 
Timber e' ., •• •• .. .. . . .. 12,421 .... 24,478 4,6S4 40.980 . 248 12,066 . ... 
Twi,t and Yarn, Cotton ol.1OlII .. .. .. ... U,900 S37 1,40,820 216 1,89,481 4a3 48,898 . ... 
Wlneaohort... .. •• .. .. .. .. 40,795 110 1.12,090 8.803 1,18,964 8.071 .... 
Wool .. " .. .. .. " .. .. .... 1,81,598 2.675 6,19.318 9SO 1,67,162 2,36,119 . ... 
Woollen., Brill.h and Counll"J •• .. .. .. .. 22,342 1,102 29.460 3.673 48.172 2.09-6 17,133 .... 
A 11 Articlea not eDumerated above .. 0 .. .. t,1I6.0011 1,711,4:1S 3,114,764 4.19.805 3,61,743 3.93.0U •• # • 59,802 

TOI&l •••• 28,i8,i20 111,47,308 42,:18,31& 19,64,&18 48,92.202 I 2&.41,228 13,flU99 1,9&'108 . 

.&..ell decreue •••••••••••••••• 1,9&'103 

.... _'" . - . e_. __ • - ....... -_ .. 



Statnnent .howing the Kumbw of Troop. cont'eyed by the differenl Steamers and Flata of the IndUi Flotilla between Kurrachu lind 

Moollan, and vice versa, between. the ht February, 1848, and 30th .dpril1853; auo th, Numbw that ",arched fT01I1 Kurrtuhu to 

Bukkur, and rice versa. 

Number. Remarks. 

Troops ., . , .. .. .. .. .. .. 28,022 Tbeee comprise Invalids, &c. from Upper Provinces, Treasury Guarda. Escort 
Partie., and Recruits (rom the Punjaub. 

Ditto .. .. .. .. .. • f .. .. 18,480 Tbese comprise the Troop. proceeded on Field Service, and Relief •• 

Years 5 .. .. .. 46,502 

9,300 Men per annum. 

I ---

(Signed) JAMES L. EVANS, Lieutenant, 

(True copy) Deputy Assistant Quarter Master General. 

W. CHAPMAN, Lieutenant, Engineera, 

On Special Duty, Scinde. 
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ilman·. Storel •• .. .. .. .. .. .. 8.SS1 .... 49.71i9 4.D76 56,363, 223 Ulil . ... 
ieee Good •• Cotton and Silk ;. .. .. .. .. 9.22.064 l2.8S1 15.60.297 17,161 18.70,91i8 39.213 3,32.713 . ... 
late and Plated Ware .. .. .. .. .. .. 8.a88 50 1i.649 .... 6,284 19a 830 .... 
reeious Stone. and Pearls .. .. .. .. .. 541i .... 9,623 4SIi 16.703 61i0 U711 .... 
ufumel'J .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3,291i 26-1 8.9r.6 133 11.624 .... 2,6311 . ... 
~arkfin. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . ... 9,039 298 11i,613 1i0 17.607 1,746 .... 
lIwl. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 1.293 2.814 10,811 1.080 5.01i8 .... 6,987 
.Ik. raw .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 67.107 537 1.1i0.1i00 1.221i 1.17.063 5.196 .... 29.466 
lice .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 61,6r.6 427 1.12.801 6811 1,88,029 183 14.826 .... 
~irit. •• .. .. .. .. .. .. ' .. 52,371i 9.711i 1.06.144 606 1.10.a30 lli7 8.937 .... 
:atioDIlI'J .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 18,OSO .133 47.634 411S 51.7S6 II.S43 11.210 .... 
19ar .. .. .. .. .. .. 4.39,204 1,469 4,31i.163 834 3,69.2S& 424 .... 611.811 
19ar Clod, .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 11,696 .... 19.377 ... . 26,239 . ... 6.862 .... 
18 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " 

32.739 .... 27.108 128 Iil.200 lliO 2~.1l' . ... 
lbaclO .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 31.980 6,430 34.600 111 61.682 877 17.748 . ... 
Imber e. •• •• •• .. .. .. .. 12,421 .... 24.478 4.684 40.980 248 12,066 . ... 
wl.t Ind Yarn, Cotton of aorta .. .. .. . .. 47.900 837 1.40,820 216 1.89.481 41i3 48.898 . ... 
'Inea ohorll.. ..' .. .. .. .. .. 40,79:1 110 1.12,090 3.803 1,18,964 .... 3.071 . ... 
001 •• e. •• •• . . .. .. .. .... 1.81.698 2.67:1 5.19.318 9S0 7,67,162 1,36,119 . ... 
'oollena. Brili.b and Coun"1 .. .. .. .. .. 22,343 1,103 29,460 3,673 48.173 2.09' 17,133 
II Artlelea not enllmerated aboTe .. . .. .. l,lI6.00:l l.n,4l13 3.»4.764 4,19.80:1 3,61,743 3,93,024 .. , . n,802 

Total •••• 28.78.720 U.47,308 42.lI8,316 19.64,618 48.92,203 I U,4l,228 U,IlU99 1,96,103 . 

J..eII clecreue •••••••••••••••• 1.96,103 

Net lDc:reue fur 18:11-" ...... 11,10,498 



Statement .howing the Numb" of Troop. eont'eyed by the different Steamen and Flats of the IndUl Flotilla betlCeen Kurrache. and 

MooUan, and vice versa, between the lit February, 1848, and 30th ~prilI853; az,o th, Numbe1' that marched frolll Kurr""" to 
8ukkur, and vice versa. 

Number. Remarks. 

Troop. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 28,022 These eomprile Invalid •• &c. from Upper Provinces,1'reuUl'J' Guarda, Elcon 
Parties, and Reeruita from the Puojaub. 

Ditto .. .. .. " .. • f .. .. 18,480 These comprise the Troops proceeded on Field Service, and Relief .. 

Year,S .. .. .. 46,502 

9,300 Men per annum. 

~~~ .~---~. - - -- ----- - ---- -- -~ --~------ ----

(Signed) JAMES L. EVANS, Lieutenant, 
(True copy) Deputy Assistant Quarter Master General. 

W. CHAPMAN, Lieutenant, Engineer3, 
On Special Duty, Scinde. 
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From the SUPEBINTENDING ENGINEJ!:B, Railway Depart
ment to the Government of Bombay, to H. E. 
GOLDSHID, Esq, Secretary to Government. Dated 
Bomhay, 2nd Decemher, 1853. 

SIR, 
(EXTRACTS.) 

In paragraph 12 of Mr. Chapman's report, he says, 
" The gauge has been fixed at 4' 8f", as being that now, . 
by common consent, most generally adopted." Without 
entering into any discussion as to the relative merits of 
various widths of gauge, I may mention, that that chosen 
for the lines now in progress at the three Presidencies is 
a medium one of 5' 6" j and although there is no absolute 
necessity for keeping to the same in any line west of the 
Indus, as the public could not at any future period be 
inconvenienced by'such break of gauge, still, if only for 
uniformity'. sake, it might be advisable. in all Indian 
·railways to adhere to one gauge, should no good reasons 
exist for adopting another in any particular instance. In 
laying out the plans for the proposed line from Kurrachee 
to Kotree, I would recommend, unless there are reasons 
to the contrary, that a gauge of 5' 6" be adopted. 

As regards sleepers, a large proportion of the line, 
wbere it may be surface line, or in cutting, would, I 
presume, from the facilities of procuring the material, be 
laid with stone blocks: these, certainly, do not make so 
easy and smooth a road as a line laid with wooden 
sleepers, but the economy would probably be great. 
Sleepers for the embankments, then, would only have to 
be provided for. And with reference to what Major Turner 
mentions respecting the ravages of white-ants, there seems 
reason to suppose, from our present experience on the 
Bombay and Tanna line, that the vibration of the passing 
trains is sufficient to deter that insect from attacking the 
wood, but longer expenence is necessary to' be quite 
certain on this point. I have, &c., 

(Signed). 1. II. O. CRAWFORD, Captain. 
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From the SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER, Railway Depart
ment to the Government of Bombay, to H. E. 
GOLDSMID, Esq, Secretary to Government. Dated 
Bombay, 2nd December, 1853. 

SIR, 
(EXTRACTS.) 

In paragraph 12 of Mr. Chapman's report, he says, 
" The gauge has been fixed at 4' 8f", I\S being that now, . 
by common consent, most generally adopted." 'Vithout 
entering into any discussion as to the relative merits of 
various wiuths of gauge, I may mention, that that chosen 
for the lines now in progress at the three Presidencies is 
a medium one of 5' 6"; and although there is no absolute 
necessity for keeping to the same in any line west of the 
Indus, as the public could not at any future period be 
inconvenienced by'such break of gauge, still, if only for 
uniformity's sake, it might be advisable. in all Indian 
'railways to adhere to one gauge, should no good reasons 
exist for adopting another in any particular instance. In 
laying out the plans for the proposed line from Kurrachee 
to Kotree, I would recommend, unless there are reasons 
to the contrary, that a gauge of 5' 6" be adopted. 

As regards sleepers, a large proportion of the line, 
where it may be surface line, or in cutting, would, I 
presume, from the facilities of procuring the material, be 
laid with stone blocks: these, certainly, do not make so 
easy and smooth a road as a line laid with wooden 
sleepers, but the economy would probably be great. 
Sleepers for the embankments, then, would only have to 
he provided for. And with reference to what Major Turner 
mentions respecting the ravages of white-ants, there seems 
reason to suppose, from our present experience on the 
Bombay and Tanna line, that the vibration of the pusing 
trains is sufficient to deter that insect from attacking the 
wood, but longer experience is necessary to' be quite 
certain on this point. I have, &c., 

(Signed). 1. H. G. eRA WFORD, Captain. 
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PROCEEDINGS OP A PUBLIC MEETIXO A'l' KUaIUCHEE, 
011 the ·28th .Augwt, 1854, for promoting Railway. 
in Scinde. 

PcaSl1AJr'l' to notice, a Meeting was Leld at the Col. 
lector'. Cutcherry Kurrachee, on Monday August 28th, 
1854. The Meeting was numerously attended by moat of 
the influential Members of the community. Amongst 
those present were Mr. Frere, the Commissioner in 
Scinde, the General commanding the Division, the 
Brigadier commanding at Knrrachee; and all the hcw 
of departments. 

Mr. FRERE having taken the chair, .aid that he W&I 

sure the Meeting would be very sorry to hear that Mr. 
Hardy Wells, whom he had hoped to see there to take a 
proIninent part in their proceedings that evening, had 
been prevented by sudden and severe illnesl from being 
presenl. Mr. W ell~ had, however, addressed a letter to 
Major Preedy, from which and from other communicatioDt 
which he had himself received from Mr. Wells, he (the 
chairman) would &I far as possible supply the information 
which he had hoped Mr. Wells would have been able 
personally to communicate to them. He would now 88y 
a few words &8 to the object of the Meeting. The t'equi. 
sition ciilling it W&l addressed to all who were interested 
in the introduction of railway. into the proYince. It 

: Inight therefore be taken fo.r granted that all there present 
wished to aee railways introduced, and that they did not 
reqUire- any argument to convince them of the ntility of 
railways in general. As to the peculiar advantages 
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which railways would confcr on this province, much would 
doubtless be stated incidentally in the course of the 
evening. He would not, therefore, detain them with any 
discussion on the subjec~ now, but briefly describe the 
history of the present undertaking. They were aware 
that the present scheme contemplated a line of Railway 
to connect Kurrachee with the Indus. After describing 
the great length of the navigable channel of the Indus 
and its tributaries, and the difficulties in the navigation 
of the Delta, :Mr. Frere explained that the Railway was to 
connect Kurrachee, the only port on the coast near the 
mouth of the river, with Jerruck, which had been selected 
8S bcing the lowest point on the stream where the channel 
was fixed and invariable in consequence of the river there 
flowing over a rocky bed. lIe then described how :Mr. 
lIardy Wells had, in passing over the districts between 
Kurrachee and the Indus about two years ago, been 
struck by the peculiar advantages it offered for the con
structiou of a railway. Mr. Wells reported the results of 
his observations to parties at home who were interested 
in the subject, and forwarded detailed surveys which had 
been procured for him by:Major (now Colonel) Turner, 
and statistical and other data furnished by the late 
Mr. Macleod, Deputy Collector of Customs, Kurrachee. 

In the same season 1852-53 Lieut. Chapman, employed 
on a project for connecting the Indus with Kurrachee by 
a canal, pointed out the superior advantages of a railway 
in his published report. The project was taken up by 
Government, and detailed survey. ordered, the prosecution 
of which was interrupted by Lieut. Chapman's untimely 
death. In the mean time, the scheme proposed by the 
parties to whom Mr. Wells had reported in England was 
making progress. In Mr. Wells's unavoidable absence, 
he (the chairman) had been authorized to state that the 
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reception which the scheme had met with {rom the home 
authorities was as {avourable aa could be re8l0nably ex. 
pected; and the Home Government wu prepared to 
consider {avourably any propositions on behalf of the 
Railway which might be laid before them, backed by the 
recommendation of the' Government of India. It Wal not 
necessary {or him' (the chairman) to state that he felt 
confident any scheme possessing luch intriDsic merits, BI 

he believed this did, would meet with every reasonable 
consideration from the Governor-General, who had orga-: 
nized and W81 now executing a V8lt Icheme of railwaYI {or 
the whole o( India, and he (elt equally .ure of like ,urport 
from the Government of Bombay. 

Among the obstacles which had delayed the acheme, 
one was the want o( certainty as to the character of 
the port. Of course, i( th,e port were closed {or four 
months o( every year, it could never become better than 
the minor ports on t~e coast of India, and no railway 
terminating at such a port could be o{ more than local 
value. :Mr. Wells, in his published pamphlet,andColouel 

'Turner in his report on the bar, had Ihown that the 
natural advantages o( the' port were very great, and that 
the difficulties which existed were all capable of removal, 
provided,. the trade of the port were luch u to justify the 
requisite expense. Last monsoon, Sir H. Leeke lent up 
the Queen, the first large vessel which haa ever cOme there 
in the, monsoon, and the following were the reaultl of 
last season'l experience, as to the posaibility of entering 
anc11eaving the harbour during the monsoon month,. 

1853. 
June 20th, Queen, 750 tons, drawing 16 teet. 
July 5th, Do. 

" 23rd, ·Do. 
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18ri3. 
August 3d, Auckland, 800 tons, l5! fcet. 

II 5th, Do. 
" 6th, Queen. 
" 16th, Rubicon, 16 feet. 
" 20th, Auckland. 
" 27th, Do. 

Feb. 8th, Victoria, 478 tons, 15t feet. 
" 11 th, Ruhicon. 

nut this experience of one season was of course incon
clusive, and here is the r~sult of the present season. 

1854. 
July 11th, Queen, 750 tons, drawing 16 feet. 
" 22nd, Sea Queen, 414 tons, 15 feet 8 indlCs. 

August 2nd, An" Black, 513 tons, 16 feet 3 inches. 
" 7th, 2 Dinge'lj8 from Guadur. 
" 13th, Queen, 750 tons, 16 feet. 
" 23rd, Auckland, 800 tons, 156 fcet. 
" 27th, Do. do. do: 

Now aftcr these results, during two monsoons, there 
can hardly be said to be any furtIler doubt, but that 
even in its present state the Port. of Kurrachee is not 
closed to ships of IIny burden not drawing more than 
16 or 17 feet water. After showing how much this most 
satisfiletory result was due to Captain Young of the H.C.S. 
Queen and to Lieut. Leeds, I.N. the Port Officer who 
had IIhown so much judgment and intrepidity under most 
trying circumstances, the Chairman proceeded to refer 
to Colonel Turner for information as to the working 
surveys of the line which were still incomplete, and which 
must of course be executed before any steps could be 
taken to commence the actual construction of the Railway, 
but which he hoped would be completed before the close 
of another season. nut the great difficulty of all was of 

B 
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course the capital. It had been found ncccsslU')' to execute 
all Indian Railways under a Government guarantee, and 
Mr. :W:elll1 had assured him, that the promotel'l oC the 
scheme at home had every rea.'Ion to hope that term. &I 

favourable aa those guaranteed to other linel would be 
obtained by them, provided they could latisfy the Govern
ment of India as to the intrinsic merita of thcir line. The 
war had deranged the mont;r-market, and there were 
questions still open aa to the exact terml which ruight be 
reasonably asked for, but the promoters wcre languine 
that linch questions would receive a satisfactory IOlution. 

Capitalists in England would naturally ask what waa 
the local opinion as to the project, and tbil 11'88 a question 
which the Meeting might this evening anlwer. 

The Meeting would also afford an opportunilJ Cor par
ties so inclined to ask for information, which would aa far 
as possible be afforded. 

COLONEL TUB,NEB. then rose, and addressed the Meeting 
as follows :-

GENTLEMEIf,-Our Chairman haa referred you to me for 
information· on various points, relative to the .ubject we 
have here assembled to consider, and I will endeavour to 
place that information briefly before you. 

The. early history of the proposed Railway haa been 
explained to you. My connection with it is act forth in a 
letter written to the Commissioner, on the occasion of my 
,submitting to him the very lucid and able report, of my 
lamented brother officer, the late Lieut. Chapman; that 
letter having been published by Government baa I doubt 
not been read by most oC you, but it is desirable that you 
should know what has been since done in the matter and 
how far subsequent experience may have led me to m~y . 
the opinions I therein expressed. 

In that lettel'" I stated the reasons why improved com
municatiou fa:~m-Kurrachee to the Indus was 10 urgently 
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requircd; lIubsequcnt experience proves more and more 
tho necessity of 1I0mo work for the attainmp.nt of that 
objcct; last year the communication from the JDouth of 
tho main river to the tidal creeks was cut off and the river 
IIteamen had to pass by a circuitous route-this year the 
II ujjamree, a very useful channel last year, has been closed 
to .team vessels, and the pilots on it have been withdrawn; 
it has been proposed to improve these creeks, but though 
possible, luch improvement can neither be durable nor 
ccrtain, and will cost a very large sum of money. For the 
river navigation it is generally believed, that a class of 
boats largcr than any now on the river, will be found the 
bcst adapted, but the lniluI, one of tho vessels now on 
the river, is already too large to be trusted in the tidal 
creeks, and thus improvement is checked. 

In my letter before referred to, I mentioned an instance, 
showing very palpably, the want of improved means of 
communication, from the river to Kurrachee. I also 
explained how well the Americans understood these 
matters: in that country it is said, that with much better 
made roads tllan anything we can boast of in this Pro
vince, the cost of conveying wheat by such roads doubles 
its cost price, if carried a distance of 330 miles, while the. 
same result is produced by carrying cheaper grains only 
160 miles, whcreas both eould be carricd, the wheat 330 
miles, and the cheaper grain 160, by railway, for less than 
10 per cent. on their cost prices. 

The effect of this, Gentlemen, we all feel at Knrrachee, 
we see by the prices cw'rent in the districts how cheap 
grain is there, and we know to our cost how much we have 
to pay to feed our horses hcre, are we not then individually 
interestcd in the object, leaving public spirit wholly out of 
the question? 
. As an Engineering work, further experience confirms 

me in the opinion 1 have already expre.'-sed, that there is 
no difficulty of any serious consequence to be contended 
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with; the country I consider peculiarly favourable for rail
ways-the hills may easily be avoided, and to the two prin
cipal difficulties, crossing the "Mullear" and the "Bahran," 
rivers I attach very little importance. In my letter 
before referred to, I stated my belid, that an examina
tion of the" Bahran" would prove that it might be crossed 
higher up than the direct line of road, without difficulty: 
that examination has been made by Mr. Woodhouse ot 
the Indian Navy, and my expectation bas been realized, 
for he has found a point, not out ot the way, with rock 
on both banks, and throughout the bed of the river, at It 
depth of 12 feet. 

I have never been sanguine ot the BUCcess or Railways 
in India, as an investment for private capital, though I 
fully recognise the advantage they must prove to the 
country both politically and commercially. I was in 
Bombay when the Great Indian Peninsular Railway waa 
got up, and did not take shares in it, because 1 did not 
believe it would pay as large a rate of interest as other 
equally safe investments, and notwithstanding the IUCceaa 
of the portion of that line open, 1 It ill think it will not 
pay when the extensions are completed. I do not mean 
to say it never will pay, but that it will not pay the fint 
subscriben to it. The principal goods' traffic expected, 
Cotton, we all know is ready to be sent to a market at one 
season of the year, it can all be carried to Bombay in a 
few months, and for the rest of the year a traffio must 
spring up i-not so, however, in Scinde, here wellave two 
seasoos, and the statistics before os prove that a paying 
goods' traffic all the year round already e:ri811-my objec. 
tions therefore to invest in railways in general are not 
applicable to Scinde, and 1 hope to become a lharebolder 
in the Kurrachee and Indus Railway. 

The Chairman has referred to me on the question of 
bow the preIiminary surveys are to be made i I wish 1 
collld definitely solve the difficulty i 1 fully anticipated 
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until very lately that an engineering stall' engaged by 
the Railway Company now forming in England would 
have been here in the field early in November i in this 
hope I fear we shall be disappointed, I know that the 
Government ia anxious that the surveys shall be set in 
hand, means indeed were sanctioned, and I do not doubt 
that Government would still carry on the work if only 
efficient men to undertake it. could be found. I have been 
and .till am in communication with several, but though 
I have by no means given up all hope that they may yet 
be forthcoming, I am sorry to say, I havlf not succeeded 
in securing their services up to the present time. 

MAJOa-GENERAL Sla II; SO~EBSET rose, and said that 
he had been entrusted with a Resolution, which he begged 
pemlission to read to the Meeting. It ran as follows:-

If That this Meeting having heard that a Company is 
fOroling in England to construct a Railway betweeu 
Kurraehee and the Indus, request the Commissioner to 
state to Goverumcnt their sense of the incalculable com
mcrcial and political advantages which such a work would 
confer on the Province, and that he will express their 
hope that the Government of India may be solicited to 
assist the uudertaking bY.the grant of the same privileges 
as may be conceded to undertakings of a similar character 
in othcr parts of India." 

The Resolution was one in the tcnor of which he so 
fully concurred that he felt much pleasure in being per
mitted to lay it beforc the highly influential and nume
rous Meetillg assembled on this occasion. He had not 
been long in the Province, but his residence had been of 
sutficient duration to com'inee him beyond a doubt that 
the Railroad now proposed was the measure most urgently 
required, and most immediately called for, to promote the 
well-beillg of this and the neighbouring countries. The 
COlllwissioner had suggested that he (the General) would 
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demonstrate the advantages to be derived from a Railroad 
in a military point of view. With all deference he would 
state that the first point for consideration Wal whether 
there would be any return for the outlay. Capitalist. 
must ensure some return before they would venture their 
capital-he need not tell them that this was an universal 
law with monied men allover the world. And what was 
there to ensure this? Arter the perusal ot Lie!ltenant 
Chapman's careful report founded upon Cacta and figure. 
framed from statements of actual traffic, no one could 
doubt as to the returns from commercial lOuroea. They 
had just heard, too, from Mr. Frere further illustratioDl of 
Lieut. Chapman's opinion. He would add one important 
item which had not been taken into calculation at all
and he would beg their attention to the fact that Govem. 
ment had determined to forward all troops and ltores for 
the Punjaub and adjacent Provinces by tm. route, which 
even with its present difficulties is Car luperior to any 
other. Here then was one source of emolument at once 
secured. The 'Govemment stores, the iron and other 
materials required for stupendous public works, the large 
supplies of porter and ale-would form a very considerable 
item i the recruits arriving, the invalid. returning to their 
homes~ the troops relieving and relieved, the numerous 
officers taking or returning from leave-all these would 
swell the passenger returns far beyond the numbera for 
which calculation had been made. He had drawn atten· 
tion to .these military matters only 80 far as the profits of 
the Company would be affected, for, as he before obeerved, 
it was to a return for the outlay expended that the capi. 
talist would look-and if capitalists would be convinced 
on this point, it would be better than any Ipeechifying in 
this or any other place. He could not, however, overlook 
the advantages in a purely military point of view-the 
great benefit which the Govemment would derive from 
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being enabled on emergency to transport large bodics of 
troopll and set thcm down at their destination a hundred 
milclI from their starting point in a few hours--or from 
forwarding for active service stores and provisions, or the 
other munitionll of war. Thcse are such palpable conside
rations, that he may be excused for only briefly touching 
thereon. But he is assured that they will have no small 
weight with 'the authorities in according favorable terms 
to any company that mlly contribute to the attainment 
of such great political and military advantages. 

Sir HeDl'Y Somerset's motion was carried by acclama
without a dissentient voice. 

In reference to Sir Henry Somerset's remarks as to the 
number oftroops and Government stores which would take 
this route, the Chairman statcd that last season 9,105 
hogsheads of malt liquor were scnt up from Kurrachce to 
Ferozepore for the troops i they had arrived in execllent 
order, though they were of necessity exposed on the Indus 
during the whole hot scason. Thcy occupied from twenty 
days to more than a month in getting into Kotrce from 
Kurrachee, a distance which by railway would be traversed 
in five or sL"( hours. In 18:>2-3 only 200 ton!! of Gm'ern
ment stores were scnt to the Punjaub--last scason 1853-4 
the quantity was 3429 tons. 

MAJOR PREEDY then rose and addressed the Meeting, he 
said that as the proposed Railway was to be constructed en
tirely in his colle~torate, he considered it his duty to bear 
testimony to the gt'C<'lt commercial advantllo"CS likely to be 
gained by it, in the transport of large quantities of grain of 
aU descriptions, which are produced in such luxuriance in 
Upper and Middle Scinde. The quantity of grain which 
might be exported from Kurrachce, was immense i when 
Sir C. Napicr was here-in the year of the Irish famine, he 
offercd to have ready 11,000 tons of grain at Kurrachce 
for transmission, and snch a quantity might antI could have 
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been spared without interfering with the coJl8umption or 
the country. The cost of carriage nowwas so great aa actually 
to prohibit grain as an export. The price of wheatand grain 
was at Shikarpore and Hydrabad, just one halt its price in 
Kurrachee, the navigation of the Indue rendering attempts 
to bring grain down as an export very hazardoWl. :Major 
Preedy illstaneed a case where out 0/8even boat. lade1l tDith 
grain which 8tartedfrom Kotree, Ind one arrived;n Kur
rachee, the other Bi.1: being lost; if one or two boat8 only 
out 01 a batch 0/ Bix or 80 were lost, it was generall!l con-
8idered a good venture. He looked, therefore, upon the 
grain transports alone to give a large return-a return far 
exceeding what Lieut. Chapman had allowed towards thc 
profits of a railroad in Seinde. Personally unacq~nted 
with railways as he was, he ~Uld not speak to the nature 
of the country. as being well adapted or otherwisc, but if 
flat, hard and level plains were required, he was certain 
there would be no better country for a railroad than that 
over which the proposed line was intended to pass. lIe, in 
conclusion, begged most cordially to support the proposi
tion of General Somerset. 

CAPTAIN ASHBURNER asked whether the proposed Rail
way was connected with any plan for the improvement ot 
the Harbour? The Chairman replied that in the absence 
of Mr. Hardy Wells, who could have spoken more posi
tively on the subject, he could only state that the two 
schemes would, )Ie believed, be separately considered and 
decided on by Government as perfectly distinct and inde
pendent undertakings. 

On the motion of Colonel Sinclair ICconded by Sir 
H. Somerset, thanks were voted to the Chairman for hia 
conduct in the chair, and the meeting separated. 
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From Lieut .• Gen. the Right lIon. Sir HENRY POTTINGER, 
Dart., O. C. n.; to the Chairman of the Scinde 
Railway Company. 

SIR, 

HOVETON HALL, NORWICH, 

January 8t11, 1855. 

I have had the honour to receive your letter of 
the 15th ultimo, and beg to return you my thanks, for the 
papers regarding the proposed Scinde Railway, which ac· 
companied it. From my long and intimate acquaintance, 
with the province of Scinde, I most entirely and cordially 
concur in all that has been advanced in support of the 
proposed scheme, and I truRt that early sanction will be 
obtained from the East India Company, to its being 
carried out. on the same terms that have been accorded to 
other railways in India. 

To the intended line of railway. over which I have 
travelled frequently, I am not aware of a single objection 
that can be urged, and of the Harbour of Kurrachee, I 
have always had the highest opinion. I went there with 
a mission in 1809. in the cruiser "Princess of Wales," and 
the "Maria," country ship. These vessels entered the 
Harbour with perfect facility, and lay inside for above a 
month, when they were sent back to Dombay. owing to its 
being determined that the mission should return to India. 
through Kutch. This was in the height of the south. west 
monsoon, and demonstrated at that early period, the 
capabilities of the Port. I mention this fact, as I see it is 
not alluded to in the papers you have been 110 good as to 
scnd to me. I had a very complete journal of all the 
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.events _ and circnmstances attending the fint mission to 
Scinde in 1809, in which thedangen and difficultic. of 
the navigation oC the lower Delta, oC the Indua, were fully 
described, and exactly tallied with what have now been 
brought forward. My journal and all my notes and pRpen 
were destroyed, on the breaking out of the war in 1818, 
when the residency at Poonah was burned by the Mahratta 
army. 

What I now state may be ao far satisfactory, perhaps, 
to the Directors, as showing the views which wcre early 
forced on me; with regard to the important question now 
under discussion. 

I have tbe honour to be, &c., 

"". P. ANDREW, Esq, 
&c. &c. 

(Signed) HENRY POTTINGER. 

Sir JA.MES C. MELVlLL, K.C.B., to the COAIRlIA.lf of the 
Scinde Railway Company. 

SIR, 

EAST INDIA. HOUlE, 

10lh January, 1855. 

The Court of Directors of the East India Company 
have had under their consideration your letter dated the 
9th November, submitting a scheme for the construction of 
a railway in Scinde from Kurrachee to the Indu.s, also your 
letter of the 19th ult., stating that a Company has been 
formed for the purpose, and that the necessary capital has 
been subscribed for, and expressing a hope that the Court 
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will extend 'thcir support .and encouragement to the 
wldcrtaking. 

In reply, I am commanded to acquaint you that, adverting 
to the opinion expressed by the local authorities regarding 
the importance of the proposed railway, the .Court will be 
prepared, when the Scinde Railway has been duly registered 
and incorporated, to give their sanction to the Wldertaking 
by arrangements with the Company, similar to those which 
exist with the other Indian Railway Companies. 

With this view, the Court will guarantee interest at the 
rate of 5 per· ccnt. pcr annum upou £500,000 of capital, 
u pOll condition that 25 pcr cent. of that amount is paid into 
thc treasury of the East India Company, within two months 
aftcr the Act of \pcorporation has passed, 25 per cent. more 
,,·ithin four month!l aftcr that date, and the remainder at 
Illeh times as the Court of Directors may prescribe. 

The Court dcsire me to add, with rcference to the sug-
• gcstion contained in your letter of the 9th November upon 
the subject, that they fully concur in the expediency of the 
Railway ComllRny securing all the powers that may ~be 
necessary for facilitating the transfer of shares in India, and 
for establishing a registry in that country, such provisions 
must be included in the Act of In~orporation, the draft of 
which, the Court requcst that you will submit for their 
perusnl. • 

I am, SIR, 

&e., &e., 
(Signed) JAMES C. MELVILL. 

\Y. 1'. ANI1REw, Esq., 
&:c. &:c. 
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From the CSAIRMAN or the Scinde Railway Company td 

. the SECJlE'l'ARY or.the lIonourable Eaat India Company. 

SCINDB RAILWAY CoMPAJfY, 
2, MOOROA'l'B STREET, LONDON, 

SIR, 23rd JanUll7'1/, 18;)5. 
Having submitted to the Directors of this Company 

your letter or the 10th instant, conveying the aa&urance of 
the favourable opinion entertained by the local authoritici 
of the proposed Scinde Railway, and that, in coulICqucncc, 
the Honourable Court would be prepared, when this Com
pany has been .sufficientl, established, to give their lanction 
to the Undertaking, by arrangement. sim~ar to those which 
exist with the other Indian Railway Companies, an~ with 
this viElw, guaranteeing interest at the rate or 5 per cent • 
. per annum, upon £500,000 of capital, upon condition that 
2:> ler cent. of that amount is paid within two months aftel 
the act haa passed, 25 per cent. more within four months after 
that date, and the remainder as the Court might direct. 

2nd. In· reply, I have the honour to eXlll"es8 the gratifi
cation my collClla,"'UC8 and m)self derive from the assurance 
of the opinion· of the local authorities in India, aa to the 
importance of the proposed railroad from Kurrachce to the 
Indus, and in consequence, the approval and support ofthe 
Court, on the terms and conditions prescribed by your letter 
under acknowledgment. 

Srd. Tht' Board entirely acquiesce in the conditions 
imposed on them, 38 to raising the necessary funds, by two 
payments of 25 per cent. each upon the capital, after the 
Act of Incorporation has been obtained. The subsequent 
.payments b~ing m~e aa the Court may direct. 

4th. Agreeably to your requ~t, I beg to enclose a copy 
·of the bill for obtaining an Act of Inconx>ration, which wu 
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duly lodged in the Private Bill Office of the HoUse. of 
Commons. 

5th. The Court having been good enough to extend their 
sanction to the Scinde Railway, and to concur in several 
suggestions which I had ventured' to make, affecting the 
interests of shareholders in the Company in India,. I would 
respectfully beg their favourable co~sideration to the an
nexed memorandum, regarding an Engineering Staff for 
Seinde. 

·6th. It is obvious that it is of the utmost importance 
. that as little delay as possible should take place in com
pleting the survey of the line, with the view to its early 
commencement and rapid completion, and this Company in 
its present stage is unable legally to receive the money 
offcred to it by investors; and pending this legal disability, 
which will cease upon full registration, it would not fail to 

• have a highly beneficial effect upon the future progress of 
this Company, if the Court would sanction and pay the 
moderate outlay menti~ned in paragraph 8 of the memo
randum before refcrred to, and have Mr. Hardy Wells, now 
employed in Scinde, transferred frl1m the Can-a! Depart~ent 
to that of the Railway, as Resident Engineer, on the 
understanding that the disbursements would' hereafter be 
refunded by the Railway Company. . 

7th. If some such aITangement were approved by the 
Court, little liability would be incurred, and no time woulil 
be lost in prosecuting a most important design. 

8th. I have also to express, on behalf of my colleagues 
and myself, our readiness to place ourselves at once, or 
whenever it may be thought desirable, under the supervision 
of any officer that may be appointed to represent the 
auth~rities as· a member of this Board, and to submit our 
accounts 10· the inspection of tIle .Accountants' Department 
of the India House. whenever directed so to ~o. • 
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9. In conclusion, I beg you will be good enough to BI8UJ'C 

the Court that nothing shall be wanting on the part of the 
gentlemen with whom I have the honour to co-operateo, to 
b?ng to a speedy and successful issue the important and 
interesting undertaking confided to them. 

Thanking the Honourable Court for the liberal manner 
in which JIlY' propositions have been met, and for their 
prompt and courteous answer to the last communication I 
had the honour to address to them, . 

I have the honour to be, 
&c., &c., 

(Signed)· W. P. ANDREW, 
Sir JAMES C. MELVILL, K.C.D. 

&c., &c. 

From the CU.URMAN of the Scinde Railway Company, to 
the Right Honourable the GOVERNoa 01' DOMBA1'. 

SeIKD. RAILWAY COMPANY, 
2, MOORGAi. STRKET, LoNDON, 

lIT LORD, 9/1& Fe/mJ.aryJ, 1855. 
& the Chairmanof the Scinde Railway Company, 

I have the ho~our to enclose for your lordship'. information 
the accompanying prospectus of the Company, and on behall 
of my colleagues and myself to solicit the Cav01B' of your 
countenance and support for an undertaking calculated to 
benefit in no ordinary degree a large and important portiou 
of tne Presidency under your government. 

I feel the less hesitation in adlressing you on this occaaion, 
88 I have for some time been aware of the great interest 
which yOur lordship has taken in furthering the t'ormatiou 
of a railroad from Kurrachee to the IndUl. 

That portion of the capital reserved for this country haa 
been readily subscribed fer, and facilities will be given Cor 
the reception of subscriptiona in India. 
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I havc placcd myself in communication with Mr. Frcre, 
the Commissioncr in Scinde, with .the view to obtain the 
benefit of his advice and co-operation. 

The bill for procuring an act of parliament to incorporate 
the Company is now under the consideration of Sir Charles 
Wood and the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and I hope to 
be able to 8end you by the next mail a copy with certain 
amendments, givillg increased facilities for the investment 
of Indian capital in the Scinde Railway Company. 

1 have the honour to be 
&c., &c., 

(Signed) W. P. ANDREW. 
Chairman of the Directors 

The Right Honourable 
Scinde Railway CompaNY, 

Lord ELl'HINtiTONE, G.C.II., 
Governor of Bomuay, 

BOMBAY. 

From the Hight Honourable the GOVERNOR or BOMBAY, to 
the Chairman of the Scinde Railway Company. 

BOMBAY, 

SIR, 
19th March, 1855. 

I have had the honour of receiving your letter of the 
9th ult., together with the Prospectus of the Scinde Rail. 
way Company. 

It is almost unnecessary that I should assure you that 
the Company will med with every assistance and facility 
from the locn! Government and from the Commissioner in 
Scinde, which it is in their power to afford. 

I have the honour to be, 
Your obedient sen-ant, . 

w. P. ASDlI.EW, Esq. (Signed) ELPIIINSTONE. 
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TABLE 

QUANTITY AND VALUE or TROPICAL PRODUCTIONS 
IMPORTED INTO ENGLAND. 

Statement, made lJy Mr. Montgomery Martin, ira tA, Cour' 
of tAe East India proprietor., a. to tlte QUG1Itity Grad Yalu, of 
Article. Imported into England, tAe whole 01 wAic" may 6, 06-
tainedfrom Brim" IndiG.-EztracterJ from ,A, 'AirrJ edition of 
'Mr. Andrew'. work on Indiara Railway., 1848. 

1. Sugar, 4,500,000 cwts., at 208. per cwt.. 4,500,000 
2. Mola.sses, 500,000 cwts., at 108. pcr cwt. . 250,000 
3. Rum, 5,000,000 gallons, at h. per gal!< • 250,000 
4. Coffee, 40,000,000 lbs., at 6d. per lb.· • 1,000,000 
5. Tea, 4O,QOO,000 Ib8., at Is. per lb. 2,000,000 
6. Cocoa, 3;000,000 lb •. , at 6d. per lb. . 75,000 
7. Tobacco, 50,000,000 lbs., at 6d. per lb. 1,250,000 
B. Cotton, 400,000,000 lbs. at 6d. per lb. 10,000,000 
9. Indigo, 7,000,000 lbs., at 3s. 6d. per lb. . 1,225,000 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 

Saltpetre, 300,000 cwts., at 20&. per cwt. 300,000 
Rice, 300,000 cwts., at 108. per cwt... 150,000 
Pepper, 7,000,000 lbs., at 4d. per lb. 125,000 
Cinnamon and Cassia, 1,500,000 lbs., at 

68. per lb. • 
Ginger, 25,000 cwts., at 208. per cwt. 
Spices (general), official value • • 
Cochineal, 600,000 lbs., at 58. per lb. 
Wool, 60,000,000 lbs., at Is. per lb. . 

450,000 
25,000 

250,000 
150,000 

3,000,000 

lB. Hemp and flax, 2,000,000 cwts., at 201. 
per cwt.. . .• . 2,000,000 . 

19. Vegetable Oils, 6,000,000 gallons, at Is. 
per gallon 300,000 

Carried over £21,300,000 
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Brought forward . £27,300,000 
20. Hides, 400,000 cwts., at 3&. per cwt 720,000 

21. Skins, untanned or dressed, number,-
4,000,000, at 6d. each . . 100,000 

22. Linseed, 3,500,000 bushels, at 30s. per 
quarter 600,000 

23. Tallow, 1,000,000 cwts., at 20s. per cwt. 1,000,000 
24. Dye-woods, &c., official value 500,000 
25. Drugs and Gums, ditto 500,000 

26. SllUdries . 1,000,000 

Total £31,720,000 

It There is scarcely one important article of tropical pro
duce which is consumed in this COllUtry, either as the raw 
material of our manufactures or as an article of daily use, 
for the production of which India is not as well, or better, 
adapted than any other country; while its dense and in
dustrious population would seem to offer an illimitable de
mand for our manufactures. 

II Nor are there opposed to these natural and flattering 
clements of commerce any fiscal restrictions, to counteract 
their beneficial results/'-The Economist, Aug. 28,1847. 

There can be no doubt but that tl it is to India, that 
the chief enterprise of British commerce and civilization 
should be directed by an intelligent legislature."* 

• Vide third edition Indian Railways and their Probable Results, 
by an Old Indian Postmaster. . 
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Ratea of Passage and for Freigltt by the Steamers 
on the River Indus. 

The Right Honourable the GovERNoa in Council is pleased 
to direct the publication, for genera) information, of 
tl!e following Revised Regulations for the conveyance 
of Passengers and Freight by the Steamers on the 
river Indus :-

OP PASSAGE. 

1.. All applications for passage at Kurrachee, Kotree, 
Sukkur, and Mooltan, must be made to the Government 
freight agents at those stations, and at other places to the 
master commanding the vessel, who will register the names 
of all persons applying. It is to he understood, that any 
applicant may be rejected without cause being assigned; 
but a report of the objection must be made to the captain 
of the fiotill", 

2. The distance between Kurrachee and Mooltan is 
assumed to be eight hundred miles, and the distance be
tween the stations, as follows .-

Kurraehee, and the Beacon at the mouth of lIIil ••• 

Keddywarree 100 
Beacon and Tatta . 60 
Tatta and Hydrabad or Kotree 70 
Hydrabad and Sehwan . 100 
Sehwan and Larkhana Bunder no 
Larkhana Bunder and Sukkur 60 
Sukkur and Chachur or Mittenkote 
Chachur and Bukkree 
Bukme and Mooltan 

Total 

160 
60 
80 

Miles 800 
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3. Passengers are designated first and .econd clas •• 
::first class mess at the master'. table, and are accom

modated abaft. 
Second class berth forward, and are not entitled to 

walk abaft the funnel. 
4. First class passenger. will be charged the following 

sums as table money :- Per Diem. 

Lady or gentleman . • RI. 4 0 0 
Children under 12 years • 2 0 0 

Do. under 6 years, who do not come 
come to the public table • • 1 0 0 

Do. under 1 year Free. 
For the above sums the passenger. are provided with a 

plain substantial table, not including wine; spirits, or 
beer, which, if provided by the commander, are charged 
at regulate4 prices, according to a list. exhibited in the 
dining cabin. 

5. Second class passengers may provide their own 
food j or, if Europeans, can mess with the warrant officers 
or engineers, on paying Rs. 2 per diem. 

6. Christian servants, not providing their own food, 
will be charged one rupee j Mussuhnan .enant., three 
annas per diem. Hindoos provide their own food. 

7. All passengers who are not unwell are espected to 
take their meals at the public table. 

8. In addition to the table money, tint clas. passengers 
will be charged the following sum. for accommodation, 
viz.,-a cabin, 4 anuas j a saloon berth, 3 annas j and a 
deck berth, 2 annas per mile; or. for the passage be
tween Kurrachee and Mooltan :-

Cabill 
Saloon 
Deck 

Up. 

RI.200 
150 
100 

Dow. (two-tIIinll) 

133 5 0 
100 0 0 
66 11 0 
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Deck passengers sleep and dress on deck, but have the 
use of the saloon during the day. 

9. Second class passengers pay half an anna per mile; 
children not in arms, three pies. 

10. The charge for passage down river is two-thirds 
the upward rates. 

11. A cabin i. not to be appropriatcd to more than 
Two ladies. 
One gentleman. 
One lady and two children. 
Three children. 

12. When two ludies occupy one cabin, deck passage 
for one will be chargcd, in IIddition to that for the cabin. 

13. Ladies, and children under six years of age, must 
take a cabin passage. 

14. Children, above the age of six years, taking a deck 
berth, will be charged one anna per mile. 

15. Each first class passenger is allowed one servant 
free; all extra servants are charged as second class, viz., 
half an anna per mile. 

16. Three children occupying a cabin will be allowed 
one servant free. 

17. First class passengers are allo;'ed half-a-ton, or 
25 cubic feet of baggage; children, 4 cwt. 

18. Second class passengers, one roll of bedding and a 
box, solid contents not exceeding 5 cubic feet; children, 
one roll of bedding. 

19. Cabin passengers may put all their baggage into 
their cabins if they please; saloon and deck passengers 
are allowed to keep one box and bag above. The rest of 
their baggage will be kept in an appropriate place, to 
which they will be allowed occasional access. 

20. Passage money, and a deposit of Rs. 4. per day for 
the estimated term of the voyage, must be paid on engng-
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ing a plL8llage j and any surplus of table money will be re
turned. or an additional charge be made by the commander, 
as the voyage may fall short C?f, or exceed the time. for 
which the deposit was calculated. Half the passage-money 
and half the table-money become forfeited, by penons wIlo 
relinquish a passage after having engaged it. 

21. Cabins will be allotted to ladies and children, in 
preference to gentlemen. 

22. Cabins or saloon berths engaged in Knrrachee or 
Mooltan. for however short a distance. will be charged 
two-thirds of the rate between those two place.: bnt if 
the chance be taken of a cabin or saloon berth being 
vacant. the charge will only be for the distance it i. occu
pied. Thus. a cabin or saloon berth being retained in 
Kurrachee to Hydrabad in a vessel proceeding to Mooltan 
will be charged for 533 miles. but if the chance be taken 
of one being unengaged. the charge will omy be (or 230 
miles. the' estimated distance between Knrrachee and Hy
drabad.' 

OJ' J'llEIGRT. 

1. All applications for freight must be made by letter 
to the Government freight agents. or. at places where 
there is no agent, -to the officer in charge of the steamer, 
describing the goods to be despatched, and the weight or 
measurement, whl;ln tonnage will be assigned according 
to the order in which the several applicatioDl are regis
tered. 

2. ,Goods intended for shipment must be sent to the 
agent's office between the hours of ten and four (Sundays, 
Christmas,Day, and Good Friday excepted,) accompanied 
by a note stating the name of the shipper, the number 
and mark of "the package, to whom and where consigned, 
the cubical measurement, or weight, and value of each 
package. 
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3. Goods or packages will not be received on board 
unlcss they are addressed to a resident at the station 
where thcy arc to be delivered from the .!Iteamer, and the 
dircction must be distinctly made on something not liable 
to be destroyed by-vermin, and which may not be easily 
obliterated. 

4. Any package with a direction written on a card, or 
made with ink on a tin box, is liable to be rejected: 

5. Goods not applicd for by the consignee, on board 
the boat during her stay at the station where consigned, 
will be put into a godown, and an additional ch!\l'ge of two 
annas per package made for rent; and where there is no 
g.odown, they will be carried on and charged with addi
tional freight, unless addressed to the freight agent, in 
which case they will be delivcred to him. 
. 6. It must be understood, however, that although all 

persons are at liberty to consign their goods to the Go
vernment freight agcnt at any station where there is one, 
the Government is not responsible for such agent, nor for 
the safety of the goods aftcr delivery to the consignee, or 
to his ordcr, whethcr such consignee be the Government 
agent or any other person. 

7. Government will not be responsible for any damage 
or loss which may occur from accident to the vessel, or 
other cause not traceable to ncgligence or mismanage
ment. 

8. Parties who ship goods must do so between day
light and sunset, and have all their goods on board by 2 
P. M. the day before the vessel starts. Commanders of 
steamers will on no account discharge or receive goodR 
after dark. 

9. Freight on all packages conveyed up river (excepting 
treasurc) which do not exceed (29) twenty-ninc Ibs. per 
cubic foot, will be charged by the cubic foot at the rate 
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. of (21) two attd a quarter aunaa per cubic foot for every 
(100) 1}uudred miles: but those exceeding (29) twenty
nine lbs. per cubic foot will be charged for by the pound 
weight: at the rate of (5) five annaa per maund of (80) 
eighty pounds for every (100) huudred miles 

»Om Krrrrachee. 
Per Cubit: Fl. Per Maooc! of 110 lb .. 

To Beacon Rs .. O 2 8 RI. 0 I) 0 
To Tatta . 0 3 7 0 8 0 
To Hydrabad or Kotree 0 5 2 0 11 6 
To Sehwan 0 7 8 1 0 6 
To Lal'khana 0 9 11 1 6 0 
To Sukkur 0 11 3 1 9 0 
ToChachuror:Mittenkote 0 14 10 2 1 0 
To Bukkree 1 0 2 2 40 0 
To Mooltan' 1 2 0 2 8 0 
10. Freight on goods conveyed down river i. one-

rourth (qua11:er) of the upward rate. 
n. No package# however small# will be conveyed for 

a less sum than one rupee, and all charge. for freight 
must be paid on the delivery of the goods to the agent, 
and in cases where there is no agent, to the commander 
of the vessel# before they are received on board. 

Freight 011 Carriage •• 
12. On an empty carriage or barouche~ 

landaulet, britzka, palanquin 
Carriage, or phaeton, for every 
100 miles up or down nver • Ita. 10 0 0 

On an empty buggy 5 0 0 
Do. palanquin 2 0 0 
Do. tonjohn 1 8 0 

IS. Agricultural implements, machinery planks, tim
ber# furnitnre# and other weighty article. of the kind 
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carried as cleek cargo only, and at the risk of the shippers 
from damage or wet or other causes from being canied on 
deck, two-thirds of the present rates. 

14. Sheep, dogs, or goats will be conveyed at the rate 
of one rupee each for every 100 miles up or down river j 
this is exclusive of the keeper, who will be charged a 
second class passage, and of food, which the shippers must 
supply. 

p,'eight 011 Specie, or Bullion. 

15. Specie, or bullion will be conveyed up or doW)1 
river at the rate of one anna and a half per cent. for every 
100 miles, and whenever the distance exceeds the even 
hundred, freight will be charged for the even hundred 
next following. Thus, from Kurrachee to Hydrabad is 
230 miles, the charge will be made for 300 miles. 

16. Freight on copper coin will be charged at the up
river rate of weightable goods, whether conveyed tIp or 
down river. 

17. Dills of lading, in duplicate, will be granted to 
shippers of specie, or. bullion, which will only be delivered 
to the party presenting one of them; and should no ap
plication be made for the delivery of the treasure d~g 
the stay of the vessel at any station, it will be carried on 
and freight charged for the additional distance it may be 
conveyed. 

18. As it may be expected that the steam vessels will 
proceed down the river quicker than the Dak, during the 
period of th& inundation, which will prevent bills of lading 
being reccived in time if forwarded by post after ship
ment of the treasure, the following plan may be adopted 
for ensuring its delivery to a duly authorised person. 

19. The individual intending to ship trea.'Iure may 
send an order per post to his correspondent some days 
previous to the departure of the vessel, the order being 
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written on halt a piece of paper, the other half 01 lI'hich 
is to be given to the commander, 'With an order upou it, 
signed by th!" shipper, authorising the delivering of the 
treasure to the person who shall produce the order written 
on the corresponding halt piece which has been forwarded 
by post. 

20. The boats will make the following stoppage at the 
different stations' during daylight, in ~I where there 
may be parties or stores awaiting conveyance :-

At Tatta Three'houn. 
At Kotree 0 

At Sehwan 0 

At Larkhana 
At Sukkur 
At Mittenkote 
At Bukkree 

Fourhoun. 
Two houn. 
One hour. 

o Four houn. 
o Twohoun. 

Two houn .. 
21 The commanders are instructed never to wait for 

passel!gers, either those who merely go ashore at a Itation, 
and are proceeding further on, or those who intend to 
embark there. • 

22. In Cases where the scantine88 of the water in any 
of the rivers may be the means of preventing the ateamen 
from attaining some of the higher statioDi for delivery at 
which packages have been received on board, it ia to be 
understood that all goods ~d packagea (treasure excepted) 
laden on boats so arrested in their progreSI are, at the 
expense of Government, -conveyed to the atationa at which 
they should have been delivered by the boat, and are 

'free of every additional charge to the Bhippen or eon-
signers, who, with regard to expense 01 conveyance, are 
placed in precisely the Bame si~uation they would have 
been in had the boats been enabled to reach their desti •. 
nation. Should any person, having goods on board any . 
of the boats so arrested in their progrC81, desire delivery 
of such goods at any station short of that to which they 
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were to have been conveyed, they will be entitled to B 

refund of 8uch proportion of freight paid on such goods as 
may be in excess of the freight that would have been 
levied upon luch goods, had they originally been shipped 
for delivery at the 8tation at which they may, under the 
above circumstances, have been delivered. 

23. Treasure laden on a boat whose progress is ar
rested will be retained on board until the boat is enabled 
to proceed to her destination, unless the consignees hold
ing the bill of lading of 8uch treasure may require its 
delivery, giving a full acquittance for the treasure, and 
receiving 8uch difference of freight as may have been paid 
in excess of what would have been charged for convey
ance of 8uch treasure to the place of its delivery. 

2,t Except on occasions of public emergency, the 
Government vessels appointed to maintain the regular 
communication between Kurrachee and Mooltan shall 
80 far be reserved exclusively for private passengers and 
merchandize, that such private passengers and merchan
dize shall invariably have the preference, and thereafter 
any vacant tonnage which may be left shall be available 
for Government stores or passengers. 

25. Steamers will leave Kurrachee for M:ooltan on the 
24th, and the latter place for KW'rachee on the 26th of 
every month. 

26. Should the day fixed for the steamers to leave 
Mooltan and KW'mchee fall on a Sunday, the vessel will
be despatched on the previous day. 

R. ETHERSET, Captain I. N. 
Commanding Indus Fotilla. 

By order of the Right Honorable the Governor in 
Coullcil, T. MAUGHAN, Lieutenant Colonel, 

Secretary to Government. 
Bomba!l Caslle, 10th,llJarch, 1854. 
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TRADE ON THE INDUS. 

The following letter was addressed to Government by 
the Commissioner in Scinde, with accompaniment, being 
abstracts of the registers kept on the river Indus, showing 
the number and tonnage of boats which passed certain 
stations during the years 1853.54 and 1854-55 :-

My LOBD, 

With reference to my letter of the 26th luly,1853, 
. I have the honour to forward abstract. or the registers 
kept on the river Indus, showing the number and tonnage 
of the boats which passed certain stations during the two 
years, 1853·54 and 1854-55. 

2. From a comparison of theBe return. with those 
which are already before Government, it will be leen that 
the .river trade is steadily increasing. 

The total maundage of laden boats registered as passing 
was-

ln 1851~52 64,24,000 Maundl. 
,) ] 852.53 18,25,000 II 

.. 1853·54 81,23,7~ .. 

.. 1854·55 84,08,600 II 

which, divided by 5 (the number of pointe 01 registry) 
gives the followiJIg as the maundage {or the whole distance 
from Kurrachee to ~ukkur:-

In 1851.52 12,84,920 Maunds. 
II 1852.53 15,65,120 II 

II 1~53.54 16,24,140 ,. 
II 1854-55 16,81,720 II 

The points ,,:hich were noted in the memorandum ac-
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companying my former letter, as observable in i4e tetDrn-,. 
of 1851-52 and 1852-53, are still remarka"ble i~"'the r~ 
turns now forwarded, viz., that the river-trade has a ten- . 
dency to converge at Hydrabad, where the principal lines 
of east and west traffic strike the river; that a very large 
portion of the trade between Hydrabad and Knrrachee 
goel overland; that the proportion of laden to unladen 
boats ill increl\8ing, indicating that the inequality between 
the upward and downward trade is diminishing; or in 
other words, that boats more generally find cargoes, both 
up and down, than they did formerly. There is also a 
steadily-progressing increl\8e of steamer traffic. 

I have the honor to be, &c., 
(Signed) H. B. E. FRERE. 

Commissioner i71 Scinde. 
241h JulV, 1855. 

Resoluti01l oj Govt!1'7lment :-Copies to be seut to the 
Chamber of Commerce, Government of India, and Hon
ourable Court. 
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Sukkur ........... 1853-5~23 26·j 56 14 117 19 380 Be 747119\ 561 1~8 [o47117010,7~,4IlIJ 2.53,4UU 2,62,600" ,,1,72,100 

1854.5',16" 45. 8 911 7 148 24 3511 88 589 121 641 \()4 BI8 10411,01,800 1,D8,OUO 22,400" .. 55,400 
S.bw.n ............ 1853-5412U 10 18113 176 76 24'11 88 839 3381261 5241nl 61818643UU321.56,70i!IIH7,lOO 7,52,400 " 3,05.900' " 

. 1854.55116 2 44, 7 203

1

, 6~ 333 120 818123G 1188'!2971014!3131726118G7fl,66,.400 1,7U,500 9,70U" ,,3,76,600 
Kote .. and G,don ~i '218.3.[;0466 6 96 7 192 76 288'112 788 31012943,9 582 om! 1:'85190420,02.100 9.49,700 4,03,700 6,48,800 
K;;;de~=~:~po~~ .. 5 1854':;'141" 1391" 111 73 329 181 7271 318115013891300 469 14631555 21,1O,9DUI 9,06,500 I,OS;800 6:800" 

'fatla" .. " ........ J853·5429 3 39

1

15 1321 i8 196 in ',18 142 774 188 892 221 G121198114,00,(~)OII' 4.62,000 1,46,60( 1,75,100 
1854.55/1811 5513 1531 36 2091 68 620' 20' 9Ul 307 1010 3;0 932 17U7 16,43, lOO 6,71,400 2,43;100 " 2,09;400 " 

Dtn:l.'l. POItTS. I / 

~h:,~;ar:~b,,:d } 1653.54Is " 8 I 791 35 1291 42 465 139 892 27 899 2741312 5,01 13,75,,10°14.46,900 ,,90,000 98,400 
Oo.ht~ Bcan<h .. 1854·55 7 25'10 601' ,3<1 lie. 33 3831 96 887 261 1026 36t 127b 83' 13,16,100 4,0',900 " 58,700 8:000 " 

W.goodu, on the 11853-54161" 2011 10 4 24i II 48

1 

20 59 3ll 42 31 18 10 1,IO,JOO 53,GOO " 76,5~ " 1,08,600 
(,",r~ C<eek . . -,. \ 1854-~,J 2" ?'II' 31" 9,,, 22 " 55 1 411" 27 1 69,3001 6U( " 40,80, " 53,000 
Uume. on .he Keol""11853.,,411?1" 26 2 " " "1" " " " " " " " "" " "I" " " 

\l'$ree Branch •. S 1854-55221 2 3<111 " " , " ,j 1 H .. " ,. " 4)" 400" 400., 
1853-54' "I" "" 645 250 998 3173038 1039 50"7115nllI07118441~~38 683 ~~.23,7CO,33,12,7on 10,15,000 7,16;80\ 3,61;:900 12,03:000 

________ 1 __ 8_54;;.,-55,;....,'''',,:.,:c''. "" 684 208 1143 426 ~927 9-10 47R2 13825041 159i wi 03 (illG ",..,08 foUl) 30.5l ,900 3,81,400 99,500 2,24.200, 4,85,000 

(Signed) H. 13,' E. FRJJ;RE, Commissioner in Scind •. 
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From tlle COMMISSIONER IN SCINDE to the GOVERNOR 
o. BOMBAY, dated 3rd August, 1855. 

My LORD, 
For some years past, advantage has been taken 

of police stations along frequented lines of road to keep 
registers of the traffic pl)ssing. These returns are, of 
course, often more or less incomplete; but the error is 
almost invariably on olle side, viz., that of understatement, 
and is not probably greater, on the long run, in one place 
than another, so that the returns are by no means unsafe 
statistical records. The enclosed abstracts of them are 
therefore submitted to Government, and should tftey- be 
considered of sufficient interest, similar returns shall be 
transmitted annually. 

The general increase of cart traffic where anything 
has been done to improve the roads, and the great increase 
of traffic on the/roads cleared and bridged by l\1ajor John 
J 8cob, and by the Collector of Shikarpoor and his deputies, 
especially Lieutenant Ford, are noticeable and very 
gratifying facts deducible from these"returns. 

A sketch of the places mentioned in the rcturn is 
enclosed. 

I have, &c. 

(Signed) H. B. E. FRERE, 
Commissioner in Scinde .. 



Abstract Statement .howing the Traffic paasing along tlle undtwmentioned Linea oj Roads in Scind4. during the years 1852, 1853, and 1854. 

'AnAeMIK 
Don. 

Horn· Sheep Portera Unloaded Pal. Spring Artillery, 
OJ :i keys Foot Pal- Dilto; Gun. or OLLIICT· .. Carll. Camela. Horae. ed ' or with 

N.tlve. keel or C .... e.rriage. a ;.. or 
Cattle. Goata. Load •. .puger., 

Litter. ri~ge .. 
0 DRATB. 

Mule •• Kuru- Platform ~ 
I peau. C.rlI,&c .. --- - --- - -- - --'---- - -- ----- .. - 0 

I I 1 
urr.rhee 1852 1,14,534 2,24,442 19,08t 5,OaO 49,264 I,M7 32,131 87,998 -6.28,878 2,242 3,796

1 

2 
.. 1 Buuder 1853 1,53,677 17,565 52,006 5,8ill 31,936: 3,14. 57,274 18,8:l4 12.l7.081 ~99'l 6.349 2 

Road. 1854 1,30,763 42,I4ii 72,191 5,191 4.3,037 2,96~ 53,030 12,840 10,01,742 1,635 9,073 60 

2 ... 
1852 9,011 1,204 504 78 212 554 93 1,2M 110 188 

1 
ree Road. 1~3 8,16-1 . 4 .. ' 838 128 330 39 1,06~ 2S8 11,162 15~ 18C 

Ill~" No aeluru 

3 

'agodbur 
1';;52 117 8,146 96 6,940 2.821 2,130 33IJ 1,963 
1~3 354 9,4t!.l 169 9.047 1,8:l' 1,190 '230 9 1.621 2 Road. 1854 leE 1.750 4:lol 3,6lS 4.S90 1.53\ 1,415 613 7,456 5 < 

4 
33,15~ modar K, 1852 1 .. < 25,916 8.243 6,268 IO,I52t 801 13,023, 4"'1 84' ~ e 

{ LaDd.o. 
18.~3 318

1 'W, '.,,' "'1"""1 '''', ~~ 892 41,793 119
' 1~4 649

1 

43,9 .. 1 27,709' 28,Ii 20,847 6,638
1
27.208 1,074 50. I-&: lJ~ " 2-1 5 

17,817 I I,nlt 17.998 :16,2'>72,'\.043 29.8511 18li2 67 4-l8 37.423 . 56 ~ I~ 

{ Gbarra. 1853
1 

1113 5~819i 29.021 .14.421; 7~1:;6 ll9.629 36,U8~ ~ 66336 ti8 
lllS4, 330 45,"11.17,499, 33,-&43: 79.~ti 6J..&3:i "1,73; 1,006: 50;699 8& 49. 13: Del 



6 1852 :'8 11.951 6.354 4.19\t 7,0;,;) 3,526 86~ 471 31.350 il:! 3 13 Tallab, I1's5~ 227 1!),669 !),!)\!8 7,WI 8MI's 3,UJ\! 1:>,446 2!>1 33,48~. !)(j 2;, { "he atatioa iI .bere 0.. Kuradl. 
1~54 369 lS,3U:,! 6,371 li,7;,~ :',744 1,90i l-1,S36 906 31,8i5 s.; 34 1~ 

eaten Taua.. 

7 1F4!)2 31 2,478 2,00& 3,:;31 4,268 4,554 8X3 7~ 22,399 3( ~ 
{ .Je""e' i.oll tIoe IDda .. the dil'PCt I'OIl 

:'4 Tatta to K01n"e, and oatt of the llilll'Oalli rerruclr.. 1",)3 74 3,913 2.978 4,105 2.99~ ~,429 7111 9!. 23,75U l:l 24 karftK'bre to &.otI"IM ..- dlil ltatioa.. 
lIil54 .114 lU,U82 3,283 4,616 4,991 3,M3 1,35!) ?»~ 25,1OU :>5 :>~ 38 ha •• bee. cle-are-d, and the Tana rcJI 

,8 beea partiall, bricl;;ed.. 

cotree &0 
"achee b) 
cokur kp 11',::'2 

2.13-1 
No Relurn 

Ile, Moree 1853 10,190 2,759 2,l1l~ 3.043 1'123 S 13,42:) 2 8 97 { T_ are the _ ...... _ from 1.0tJ 
"odur Bod 18S4 146 34,43lJ 4,711 9,157 6,448 6.21>4 li~ 1,376 27,20.& 30 28 24 3,45b 'Ward..II&.rradllee. 
Joba hlut 
Khan. 

9 ! _.' ___ .. _k_' 
Dbumb to Kurrachee froID ::-ea._an to * "ot.o. to 185~ No aelurn poor, It.hyerplre. Mahajanda and tbe Tal 

,.ach •• by 1853 4.i2:J 491 997 354 2.162 5 5.940 864 the bill.; but it b .. but beeII r'el:'iltered, 
returQ ••• taken to aecerlaiD the Kotree LJbulDb. IbM 1i,16:.! 1,32-1 1,411 4.15(; 2,U02 362 9,Oba 1,466 for rail •• , purpOle.. Dbllmb 1. the 

10 'ace URt of l""rruheo On the d.irect hiU 
1852 12837 57& 1,215 584 1,036 11,92. 5.2:l9 I For 11 mouths ooly ~ Tbio I. the prlnci pa\l't'ad to Me' ... n fro, lbb n'J.d. Ik:i3 IS,8!j~ 648 I.HOI's 269 833 !)31; 12,299 7 dino ra.c:bre. 1 ha'fe little doubt but tbat the pI 
1854 42.790 2,2:.!U 2,931 2.914 5.0-19 l:.U 31,994 11 ditto live increue of tratac " C .... O, .ttribut 

the abolhioD oftbe front.ler dude. in lW 

11 18:i2 1:;.93~ 239 9.242 ~6:l 4.054 2,855 2 8,115 1 Tbi. I. one of the road. from J[urrac 
.oh~. lr.. 1~5:\ 5 16,929 34!J 8,621 2';:3 :i,993 1.110 13 10,268 BeHa "'(J LIII and K.olar.. It to In tile" 
lng Ru.eL Ib5'1 2 Jl,05~ 3J.l 3,5-11 311 897 764 :; 4,881 tile Hubb. 

12 18:'>2 I'> 4,228 is 402 190 831 1.141 2 1,1!)8 I 1 1 Tbi •• tAUon i. on the princir.\ ..... d fr< 
deraLJad to Beila in Lua. It I AlDoll&' tI .un" Hoau IW,:} 12:3 1l.!)g-1 92 44tj 3'l5 2,3:.!4 2,565 7 1.346 '\ I to c.be .. elt of the Illdu .. Ib::'4 184 1,684 142 41:.! 95 3.466 2,4-'>9 1,066 

13 '~52 9,37·1 318 1,30'; 195 2,394 1,41i 4.069 Kund i. on th" road to Shah Bilawal IDd Road. 11<53 17,2!14 327 3.171 1';41 6,7:19 1'>,290 11.162 l tf'rrltorie. of the Kbau of Kelat. Tile ret 
1~51 14.417 21;,1 1.493 ill 7.'11>3 :l.M:.!1 8,930 183. i. for eJev.,n montb, only. 



I I I Don. Sh P 

Unloaded 
A.II .. , '/ ' ~ACBIIB I . I keYI Horned eep o~ttrl Foot Pa.· Ditto, Palkees Spriog Gllnlor . II 

.LWC· ~ elll'ti. Camell. lIorlel. or Cattle. or wlIh lengerl, 
Native. or Car. Carriages ~ 'AT.. ~ Mules. Goatl. ~oadl. Euro. Litters. riagel. Platform .~ 

peao. Cartl, &c. -1-------- ---- ---- -------- ._- ---
14 1852 No Return { Trame nnt taken In 18~ •• aad ft>r 01 

onl, In )8&.. Jobee I •• town Dorth I e Road. 18113 11.922 II ~OI 235 124 152 1 2,658 One of the bill road. b ... tWt"f'R uPI.flr 
IBM 6,S32 13 1166 2S7 "4 93 339 S,86a 8ciode pal.e. througb it, and there a. 

ontt or two ,mllU pa ..... Into t.be ileJCl 
111 1852 No Return 

~ The retarn ft>r the ,.ar 1868 I. rrabte• 1853 19 6,042 S,812 11.758 4.360 1,083 14,231 " 7,117 2 montb, only Mu«rab •• I, OD &b. I 
IBM 112 21,672 211,19S 12,436 39,0111 lI,4.08 17,493 14 51,826 15 2 Tatta to " ... lIp .. " 8h"'ll."c. 

16 
ot, or 1852 No Return 
looea 1853 Dit 10 

19,1321 .I It Thla I. a buader ae .. I ••• 6an 
Illder. 1811' 66 6,697 1,040 1119 4,4S11 1,024 96 7 Eaa ..... Delta. 

17 18112 No Retllrn 
Gunda 1853 7 2,025 217 74 1,629 1,474 44 1,2211rUgUIti to Decrmber. I { Tbl ... au 01 tile bande" ... lb. andar. 1854 S 1177 270 1211 537 329 411 1! 1,297 Delta. 

IIIA.AD 
,LUO· 
UTI. 

l 
1 118112 1 19,292 11.401 11,742110,382 43.330 24.239 3 ""~ { Hana" • 'a1: - •• _1 10 .11., 

Ia BOld. 18113 1 9,99:' 9,44:' 8,3011 8,491 24.214 1:1.811 17,1169 II R,dt'rabad 08 e II .... ' ann. road t 
No ........ Ia _is .... ft>r ell_ S~., • 1864 10 12,809 13,010 2:',:180 12,716 6,664 23,099 3-&,863 12 of tralIIc. 

I 1'8112 II 2l1.07!1 11.638 18.418 8.336 19.790 8,136 6 42.401 An,ar" Totndn ... In'lr" ...... _ 
{ _ H'd ...... d ... M_rJHOor. T~. Iyu kI 18!13 19.677 13.2:'7 13.t<67 9,0 II! 9.890 19.33!1 3 26.09 •••• of Polw date. b. In.btll., In ae 

UdL 1864 3 11,:'811 7,036 3,031 4,499 3,076 18.472 22,16 1 -.,... .... .......-& .. ~li ..... 
Ina.:. 



.8.POO8. 

.... c-

.AT •• 

I 

1
1852

\ 
14,701\ 21,250123,559\15.340' 25.080117.64411,6571 480\1.00,373\ 125\ 

190

1 

513: 12,69 { Tho. i. tile principal road benr<ell ~ 
Lkee. 1853 13,209 17,944 20.834 13.137131,669 6,liO:l 974 428 1.27.749 88 99 380

1
1U6" _d Shib.,..."r ....... __ d ......... boa 

IBM 11.899 17,821 11,217 6,904 33,917 ',429 171 324 98,078 54 5 16lil17,2:;' putiallJ brid", .. 

1 , ... ,..-~~- ...... 
2 

1
1852 2,203 8,921 10,113 6.81:il 5.922 . 347 7.242 74 35,274 77 11 13 5.004 LarkhauL 'I bi, road bu bee. cleare 

bridged. The re-tum fur IBM ('C)lDpri •• heija. 1853 1,734 15,158 9,5:;7 7,541 5.645 393 11,437 77 37.249 103 12 6.1 eleo ... ~n _ontb .. that f,1I' April "'Yine beel 
18:;4 1,934 18,Cl46 10,403 8,1Ui 11,727 4,541 6,4i5 65 37,265 91 3 6.fl71 it would add ronaidenbl, &0 tlae iaue& 

.erYable ill Chat ,0&1'. 
3 1852 94 3,489 1,687 1,028 548 80 12 5 6,069 2 { Thi. road h .. bPea. cleued, btlt OD~ pal uaoa to 1853 1.145 7,:;06 ',274 3.748 3.899 1,50:; 2.239 28 10.843 2 brid("d Dear ~ 
Lkur. 1854 1,422 10,2116 ',440 ',205 6,182 5.741 7,358 35 9.123 

• 1852 6 1.789 683 487 260 25 3,737 I The clearance of thi. I'Oad eom_eac 
,ana to 8U 254 • 2.038 2,043 2.260 1,158 4311 397 62 6.069 lsu. and it i. DOW croD'lpl~tel,. brid,", 

8OU.th .. B.ooku.D.. tlfty mile. from Larkbal 
1"ao. 1854 1115 3,529 3,U8 4,570 3.118 9r.! .... 9 118 6,312 

5 1852 No Return. { No ... tam for I!!!II, Ilor for tile 8m 
month. in the ,.ear 18M. A.ba-d b 00 tht 

ld to 1853 4,851 7,533 13.907 11,153 14.222 27,183 3,824 30 71.146 12 23 10.571 from Sbili:arpflor to Jacobabad. It baa 
arpoor, 1854 16,394 18,272 18,506 1:;.064 19,343 23,000 13,38:; 1 1,62.015 24 Cll 14 8,119 cleared and bridged. 

6 1852 4,496 13.038 13,148 5,541 6,7(11 6.568 24.636 116 19.233 47 12 12 4,993 
800ltan ke Gote ia on the road froID 8' 

{ poor to Jaoobabad. The ret"rD for til, 
tao ke l8S3 •• 377 Cl7.534 89.735 6.077 10,260 8,856 30,831 122 

"'''''1 
II! 9 7.184 IM6 i. f..r leven month. only, in conleque 

ote. 18:'~ 3.335 10.287 7.303 4.292 6.572 3,767 18,703 138 12,492 33 18 4,28:; an Olnl •• ioll on the pan of the penOIU eml 
to regi.ter. 

7 1852 No Return. No return tor IsS!. Dor Janea..,. or F~' 
rukpoor 1863 3,144 34,795 6,805 15,536

1
22,538 66.516 22.493 64,899

1 

IA.025 { in the year 18N. Moobanlkpoor i. one 
~incipal town. of t.be (rolltier district k.arpoor. IBM 4,S57 46,194 6,712 9,231i 18,262 64,229 11,361 9 53,&93 19,4C13 W.ofSbU,arl,oor. 



Don. Unloaded Artillery, 
IIURPOOR Sbeep Portera Foot Pas. Pal- Spring Gunlor .. 5 keYI Horned Ditto, .. ;.LL£O_ Cart •• Camell. lIonel. or witb lengen, keea or Car. Carriages, e 
l'oaATS. ;... or Cattle. 

Goatl. Loadl. Euro. Native. 
Litters riagel. Platform ~ Mlliel. pean. Carta, &c. 

--- ::1-:: ----- -------- - ---------- ---
8 8.360 11.430 4,949 9,381 8.3:1:1 9,349 113 14.139 1 1 7,170 { Jagban I .... the Itaftla road fro, 

ban til "hikarllOor The returo 1aghun. 111:13

1

3,323 B.4119 11,326 11,077 8,369 1I,26~ 9,663 8:16 10,222 6,07S ,.ar 1156 .. tbr e •• mouth. on1 
ItlM 828 4,Cl63 1,496 1,349 1,899 1,739 1,7C12 30 4,3:10 6 7 1,333 r,,«iltration for tbe "" of tb4 

bavin, be".omitk!d. 
D 1!!~2 No Return • 

• cobabad. 18531:1,419 BI,420 32,418 13,30S to4,1l6 117,486 8,966 8 66,949 14 61 13,470 { 1'0 .. lam bpi I. I,,". Dar J. 
HIM 27,921 126,9M!~ 62,264 U,:l30 278,34, 177,641 31,639 293,628 2:1 24 14 62,714 or rebraar, ID the ,.., IBN. 

10 18521 No Return. { No .. tum tor 111M, Dar tor Jan, 
"ebruar, In the Jru 1...... "lOb ,smore to IH~3 &90 l,rII'I9 3,016 4,830 11,41'19 4,771 761 II 17,4H ;\ 4,690 " .. d ..... d b, M",or Jacob In II 

,cobabad. IlI:'4 I,Ul 11,043 3,677 7,702 11,996 14,383 3,467 4 21.108 ',662 lOa of 18>.. Onlya ... rp omaU I 
o( II .... be .... "ridpd • 

11 . 
,.rpoor to 

Na..nm 1M 1811, aorto.J .... ~klU'poor, 1852, No Ret_ I reb .... , 10 th .. ,ear 11Ib.. Tb, nlog Lbo 1853' 2,873 10,169 4.11'18 111.010 17,D2H 11,48 1.714 2:1.319 7,47 .... deare<! .out bridpd throo"h idge over 1M541 6,939 lUi'll 7,700 9,626 113,'36 27,24:' &,469 10 26,803 2 7,:'77 .. ",or " .... " ID ilia ,au 1_." 
8eepree 

Canll. 

(SiIDed) H. B. I. PUR!, ~ i. Seiad. 
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Pro!}TeBttive Increase in the Trade oj the Province oj 
Sdnde by it, Sea Face, under British rule. 

Per ceotage of 
Yea ... Sea Import •. SelL Exports. Total. Annual 

Increaae. 
-

I 841-48 .... Rs.28,18,120 15,41,308

1

44,26,028 
" 4·8-49 .... 34,97,151 1O,11,33945,6R,496 3 per cent. 

49-50 .... 41,94,141 11,43,783153,37,92'1 17 per cent. 
850-51. ... 42,58,316 19,64,618

1

62,22,934 17 per cent. 
51-52 ...• 4R,92,202 24,41,22813,33,43(] 18 per cent. 
52-53 .... 53,56,908 37,63,37691,20,28-1 23 per cent. 

I 

" Aggregate value oC the Registered Trade crossing the 
land Crontier" of Scinde during the year 1852-53. 
Imports ............ Rs.33,59,8M8 
Exports and re-exports 20,10,115 
Being an increase as com-

pared with the previous 
year, on Imports oC. . • • Rs; 9,71,442, or 41 per cent. 

And on Exports oC •• • • • • 2,25,351, or 13 per cent. 
" Gencral dircction oC the Trade and its value relative 

to direction," viz. 

Imports. Exports. 

18:11.62. 1852·53. 18:>1·62. 1852·53, 

Atfghanistan, Beloochis· 
tan, and Countries 
west of the Indus •• 11,88,211 17,6-1,575 8,80,912 11,08.837 

llhawulpore,Jessulmcre. 
Mnrvar, and other 
Foreign States east of 
the Indus ...•••.. 6,51,372 -1,36.639 6,81,964 6,22.656 

PU!ljab, aud adjacent 
British Possessions.. 5,42.863

1

11,58,6;4 2,22.5-12 2,79.282 
--

Total ..••.......... :.!:l,8:.!,4-16;33,59,!:'Stl 17,8j,Ilil 20,1O,7i5 
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Memorandum.-The statements exhibit the value or the 
entire frontier trade or the province or Scinde, tDith tile 
e:rception 01 traffic by" the river .teamer., which ia assumed 
at eight lac.; viz. five lacs upward. and three lacs down
wards. This would increase the value of the entire trade 
of 1852-3. Thus-

" Imports ••.....•••...•.•.. Rs.36,59,888 
Exports and re-exports •••••• 25,10,775. 

Total value •••••••••••••••• RI.61,70,663 

And, as it affectl the" PunjalJ and British POBBe.BionB " 
only, the following will be the result "88 regards that Iec
tion of the statements :-

Imports •••••••••••••••••• Ra.14,58,674 
Exports •••••••••••••••••• 7,79,282 

RI.22,87,956 

The above returns are e:rclUBifJe 0/ government .toru. 
The increased import of WOOL, 90 per cent., attributed 

to the establishment of "Fair.," raisiDg considerable ex
pectation of an unlimited 8upply from thul opening a Mart 
at Kurrachee. To this trade the contemplated erection of 
cotton ,crew, will give facilities of the highest importance. 
Imports from the Punjab are 5,70,665 j from Affghauiatan, 
6,83,155. 

Piece Goow.-Native fabrics cannot be expected to 
maintain their place against increaaing conBumption 01 
British manufacture •• 
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CONDITIONS OP GaANTS OP LAND poa TEA CULTIVATION. 

llevenue Department, 26th Sept., 1855. 

Notification.-Grants of land for tcacultivation, in_the 
Kcmaon and Gurhwal districts of the Kumaon provincc, 
will be made on the following conditions, on application to 
the Scnior Assistant Commissioner of the district. 

2nd.-Each grant will be of not less than 200, or more 
than 2000 acres. More than one grant may be taken by 
one pcrson or Company, on the applicant's satisfying the 
local authorities, acting under the mual control in the 
revenue department, of t_heir possessing suffici.:;nt means 
and capital to undertake an extended cultivation and manu
facture of tea. 

Srd.-One-fourth of the land in the grant "ill be given 
free from assessment, in perpetuity, on fulfilment of the 
conditions below stated. 

4th.-The term of first lease will be for twenty years. 
For the first four years, the grant will be rcnt-free: in the 
fifth year, one anna per acre will be charged on three
fourths, or the assessable portion of the grant; two annas 
per acre in the 6th year; three annu in the 7th year, and 
so on, one more anna being added in each year, till, in the 
last year, the maximum rate is reached, of one rupee per 
acre.-The full assessment, on & grant of 2000 &Cl'C3, will 
thus not exceed 1500 rupees per annum. 

5th. The following are the prescribed conditions of c1ear
ance:-
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At the close of the 5th year from the date of grant, a 
twentieth part of the assessable area; at the clOlle of the 
10th year, one-fifth of the assessable area; at the clOlle 01 
the 15th year, half of the asscssable area; and at the clOlle. 
of the last year, three-fourths of the assessable area iI to be 
cleared, and well stocked with tea p~ts. 

6th. In th4l twenty-first year, on the fulfilment 01 the 
above conditions, the proprietary right in the grant, and the 
right of engagement with Government, shall vest in the 
grantee, his heirs, executors or assigns under the condition. 
generally applicable to the owners of estate. in Kumaon; 
and the rate of assessment on the lands in the grant, in 
whatever manner cultivated, shall never exceed the average 
rate on grain-crops in lands in the same locality. 

7th.-On failure of payment of the prescribed assey.. 
ment in any year, or of any of the above conditioIllj (the 
fact of which failure shall, after local enquiry conducted by 
the Senior ASsistant Commissioner, he finally determined 
by the Sudder Board of Revenue,) the entire grant shall 
be liable to resumption, at the discretion of the Govern
ment, with exception to the portion of the assessable area 
which may b~ bond fide under tea cultivation, and to • 
further 'portion of land, which shall be. allowed in perpe
tuity, free of assessment, to the extent of one-fourth 01 
such cultivated area. The POrtiOIll, so exempted, will 
remain in the possession of the grantee, BUbjec:t to the 
usual rates and nues of assessment in the district. 

8th.-Grantees shall be bound to erect boundary pillars 
at convenient points round the circuit of • grant, within 
six months from its date, failing which, such pillars will 

. be put up by the Government officers, and the cost thereol 
shall be recoverable from the grantee, in the saine manner 
as the regulated rate of assessment. 

9th.-No claim to the right and interest in a grant on 
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any transfer by the original grantee will be recognised 118 

valid, unless on registry of the transferee in the office of 
the Senior Assistant Commissioner. 

lOth.-So long 118 Government establishments for the 
experimental growth and manufacture of tea shall be main
tained in the province, supplies of seeds and plants will be 
given gratia to grantees, on application to the Superinten
dent, Botanical Gardens, North Western Provinces, 118 far 
as may be in his power. 

By order of the Honourable the Lieutenant-Governor, 
North Western Provinccs. 

(Signed) W. MUIR, 
Secy. to the Govt., N. W. P. 
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SONMEEANEB: aI it WaI, and U. 

Inf~rmation of a trustworthy characler regarding Son
meeanee appeared desirable from the statement. which 
were made sometime ago in the public papera aa to the 
success of the trade opened by the Americans in domeltie, 
with this place, and the injurious effect that thi. succe •• 
was thought likely to produce on the progres. of Briti.h 
commerce in that part of the world. Sonmeeanee, pro
perly Soumeeanee, in Beloochistan, is a fi.hing .tation, 
with a bad harbour, on the shore of the Arabian Sea, about 
50 mile~ to the west of Kurrachee, latitude 240 27', longi
tude 66° 39', It consists of about 250 hutl built of mat
ting or mud, each adorned with a turret for ventilation, 
has a population of ahout 1,000 inhabitants, and is dig
nified, by English gazetteers, into a amall town. Son
meeanee and the neighbouring territory rejoice in a lam, 
or chie~ who bolds his dusty principality under the Khan 
of Kelat, the right trusty friend and ally of the British. 

The following notes on the port and commerce of Son
meeanee may. be relied upon as' conveying the latest and 
most authentic information, collected on the spot by a 
late lamented and able uncovenanted civil servant of the 
East India Company, and who died before their transma. 
8i~n to Government. 

The notes which we transcribe convey an important 
lesson as to what enterprise and energy may accomplish • 

.. Soumeeanee baa .gradually sunk in importance .ince 
the British occupied Kurrachee. The fir,' aerions blow it 
received was in the diversion of the Aft'ghan trade in the 
time of Sir Charles Napier; this was mainly cauted by 
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the exertions of Khan Mahomed Mingul, the chief of 
Wudd, and the facilitie. which presented themselves at 
Kurrachee in nccommodation, and ready freight for goods 
to Bombay, decided the traders in preferring Kurrachee as 
their port of export. A ,econd 'blow was inflicted when 
interportal duties were abolished; as goods arriving in 
Bombay or any other British port from a British pos
lession were admitted duty free-though this made a 
difference of but three per cent .. in favour of Kurrachee over 
Soumeeanee, it had its effect; and that it was the more 
felt as the Custom.' forms on dutiable goods are strictly 
carried into operation in Bombay. ~he third and finish
ing stroke waH the abolition of frontier customs in Scinde. 
Every man now who has produce takes it to Kurrachee, as 
there he not only finds a good market, but he is better 
able to invest his money in return goods suited to the 
people of Lus. To all these must be added the difficulties 
under which traders labour, where there is no settled 
government. The Jam's man of business is paid rupees 

. ten per menscm (Luckee-sir), he collects the revenue which 
is mainly derived from the Customs, and he is also the 
head of the police-if such an establishment can be said. to 
exist. There are a few sepoys, never exceeding four in 
number, who receive rations but no pay, and to their 
agency is attributed all the robberies which occur-and 
which have of late, owing to the unsettled state of the 
country, been very numerous. lIe has another duty, that 
of supplying the Jam's sepoys and other retainers with 
food during their stay in the town, whenever business in
duces them to visit it. As they have no money and he has 
no state resources, the merchants are indented on, with a 
promise of reimbursement, for food fOl themselves and 
their horses. The customs levied on imports and also 
on exports nt Soumeeanee is three per cent. on value: the 
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vessels' manifest or the merchants' advices being produced, 
no other formality is thought ot, and there is nothing like 
an examination to test the correctness of these document. 
-this is so far to the advantage of commerce. 

II According to Lieutenant Pottinger, Soumeeanee wu 
plundered and burned to the ground by the J oasmee pirate. 
in 1808. It was recovering when he viaited it in 181l,it then 
contained 250 hUtll, and had, for its appearance of poverty, 
a considerable trade i it must have fluctuated considerably 
since then. It is not to appearance of one-halt the im.· 
portance it .was in 1844. According to the best account. 
that can be obtained, the 'revenue of the town from all 
sources in 1838 was between Rs.40 and 45,000, it fell to 
Rs.15,OOO in 1844-45, and at the present date the receipt. 
for the year do not exceed Ra.4 or 5,000. The ves.el. 
belonging to the port of Soumeeanee are 

The Futtay Shaee of 250 Candie •. 
Sullamut Savoy 175 II 

~eerapooree 250 II 

Aorsee 150 II 

Putton . 60 .. 
Wachera. 40 II 

Looto. • • 50 " 
Sullamut Savoy (2nd) 175" 
Ashrafee. • . • . 175" 

Do. (2nd) • . . 60 ~ 
It All these vessels are s;illed under the British flag and 

possess British registers. There is not much employment 
for them just now: the ports with which a traffic is kept 
up are Bombay, Muskat, Mandavie, and Kurrachee. The 
:first seven boats belong to Hemraj, a Hindoq merchant, 
who has b~en ruined through his traD8a~ioD8 with the 
Jam, and is now at Kurrachee where he will in all pro
bability settle. The next, belongs to Sett Kaun, a Kojaha 
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merchant, the next following to Rungoo, a Banian; the 
next to Versee, and the last Dingee to Khemchund 
Bubhoo. 

"SOUMIEANEE }I'lsHIRY.-There are Rachuns of the 
largest Bizo and ten or twelve ButtelS. The Koolee popu
lation amount to about one hundred men and boys of 
sufficient age to enable their taking a place in the boats
the mode of fishery iB precisely that under adoption in 
Kurrachee. The fins olthe sharks are sent to Bombay for 
the China market as are also the maws (as they are called) 
of the seal. The rawus which afford the maws on the 
coallt Qf Scinde and Kutch, are not found here. The flesh 
of the shark is salted for the Bombay market, and the 
smaller fish is consumed in the town, or carried off in a 
BaIted state by the inhabitants of the surrounding coun· 
tries. The fishermen pay the Government ten fish in the 
every hundred they catch-they have no other direct tax
ation, and have but one cause of complaint which. is thnt 
they cannot find sale for all tbey catch, for which they 
believe themselves to be far worse off than their brothers 
of Kurrachee. 

"There are now of inhabited houses, and which are here 
considered permanent-that is. 

Built of mud • . • . • 145 
,Of Jopras or mat houses. 101 

252 

"Which, at four persons to a house. will give the number 
of inhabitants 1,008. There are 100 of uninhabited 
houses in the town, the owners of JVhich have emigrated. 
and 106 ruins of tenements, the destruction of which must 
be attributable to the same cause. All, or nearly all. these 
people who ouce inhabited these ,houses have taken up 
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their residence in K1llT8Chee. The present population of 
Soumeeanee is computed aa follows :-

Kojahaa. •••••••• 250 
Banians • • • • • • • • • • 342 
Koolees • . • • • • • • • • 250 
Labourets. dyen. and artificers • • 200 

1,042 

"The ;ram at times visits the place.hen ru. attention is 
devoted to the wives of his Hindoo subjects, and to the 
extraction of money from the Banians and other mer
chants. Since the late disturbance he baa drawn in read1 
moneYi first a sum of Rs.500 then Ra.300, and but a few 
days back he sent an order on his kardar for ns.l,OOO. 
This sum the people declined to give, but made a eontri
bution to the extent of between Ra.300 and 400, which 
has not yet been dispatched. for this he haa promised a 
remission of taxes, and will perhapi grant it. 

"Under'such circumstances it is not a matteroflurprise 
that the town should be in a rumona condition, that the 
revenue should 80 seriously diminish. Soumeeanee will 
-fall yet lower in condition aa K1llT8Chee gathers strength, 
the traffic now carried on with Bombay will be superseded 
by one with K1llT8Chee and that by land in lieu of h1 
water." 
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PROCEEDINGS Ol' A PUBLIC MEETING AT KURACBEE, on 
the 4th September, 1855, for promoting Direct Steam 
Communication between Kurrachee and Suez. 

PURSUANT to notice, a Meeting of the residents of Kur
rachee was held at the Collector's, Kutcherry, on Tuesday, 
the 4th September, at " o'clock, p.m., to consider the sub
ject of .11 Direct Steam Communication between Kurrachee 
and Suez." Among the company assembled 'were, H. B. E. 
Frere, Esq. Commissioner; Brigadier Parr; Colonels Tur
ner, Creagh and Hobson; 1. Gibbs, Esq., Assistant Com
missioner; M. 1. M. Stewart, Assistant Commissioner; 
Majors Steuart, Grimes and Hogg; Captains Gibbard, 
Pirie, Marston, Dansey, Ashburner, Dunsterville, Moyle" 
Tennant, Muter, Evans, Leecls, I.N., Merewether, Pelly, 
Macdonnell and Gayer; Drs. Rooke, Cameron and Costell; 
Messrs. Dalzell, Cole, Elander, Maher, Vary, Ingle, Wells, 
Newnham, Barnett, Woodhouse, Amos, McIver, Meikle
john, McClumpha, Hewett. M.P. Tuback. Pegler. Nicker, 
&c., &c., &c. 

The Commissioner having been called to the chair, stated 
that he would preface their' proceedings by a brief account 
of the progress of the question, the consideration of which 
had brought them together that day. 

The idea of a direct communication between Kurrachee 
and Suez was no new one. it had been mooted by the late 
Sir C. Napier. very shortly after the conquest of the pro
vince. and it would in fact suggest itself to almost anyone 
who considered the physical configuration of this part of 
the continent of Asia; a glance at the outline map hung 
up in the room (which was tilken from a Parliamentary 
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Blue Book very recently published), would show the Meet
ing that from Aden to Bombay the direct distance waa 1640 
miles, while from Aden to Kurrachee the distance waa but 
1435 miles, making a saving of 205 miles, but this waa 
during the fair weather j in the lOuth-west monsoon the 
distance·to be run from Bombay to Aden waa 2170 miles, 
which would make a difference in favour of the passage from 
Kurrachee to Aden of 745 miles, whenever the passage 
could be made direct j there appeared reason to suppose 
that the cases would be very rare in which the direct paa
sage along the Arabian coast would be impracticable, and 
even if a vessel from Kurrachee were obliged to dmiate 
from the straight course, the difference would still be many 
hundred ~iles in her favour, as compared with a veasel 
going from Bombay. The advantages of Bombay u re
garded geographical position, were well known, and there
fore a knowledge of these facts was sufficient to show the 
superior geographical position of Kurrachee aa the port of 
communicatiou with Suez, and for all parts of India wllich 
were as near, or nearer to Kurrachee than they were to 
Bombay. 

But there were several serioul obstacles ,,·hich had -
hitherto rendered it impossible to take advantage of thia 
excellent geographical position. 

lst. There was. the want, or supposed want of a good 
port at Kurrachee j many now in this room can recollect 
that when little more than three yeara ago :Mr. Hardy 
Wells published a pamph1~t, to point out that even in ita 
present state the harbour of Ktirrachee was an excellent one 

. for ships of considerable burthen, and that it was manifestly 
capable of very great improvement, his remarks met with 
almost universal ridicule j this, however, did not deter 
lIr. Wells from stating what he believed was the troth, and 
the result baa proved he was righL The next step towards 
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establishing this fact was taken by Colonel Turner; it would 
be remembered that the bar of Kurrachee Harbour was for 
a long time lupposcd to be composed of rock, and numerous 
plans were devised for removing it by blasting. Colonel 
Turner instituted a Beries of very careful experiments by 
boring, and showed most conclusively that there was not a 
particle of rock any whcre on the bar, that the whole was 
eomposcd to a considerable depth of soft sand; the estab
lishment of this fact of course removed one principal ground 
of the fear which mariners before had of approaching or 
touching on the bar. . 

Dut the principal share of the credit of practically proving 
the absence of any danger in entering the port, was due to 
Lieut. Leeds, th.e Port Officer, who with grcat skill and 
judgment, and on his own responsibility, piloted in ships of 
considerable burthcn, and had practically shown that this 
might be safely done, even without any aid from steamers. 
The result was that during the monsoon just closed, four 
lar~e stcamers from Dombay and Aden, and eight sailing 
,'ctl~cls of from 300 to 878 tons had come in, and gone out, 
and with one exception, it had never becn found nece,Ssary 
to wait even a single day for any particular tide; and it 
mnst be furthcr remembered, that each of these eight sailing 
vcssels was towed in and towed out of the harbour by a 
steamer (the "Victoria,") which no later than last year 
was employed in conveying passengers at the most crowded 
season between Bombay and Suez. 

"Facts like these prove beyond a possibility of doubt 
that there was no difficulty whatever in getting vessels, 
even of considerable size, into and out of Kurrachee harbour, 
during the south-west monsoon, the most unfavourable 
period of the year. 

"2nd. A second very serious obstacle was the want of 
charts of a large portion of tll0 Arabian coast. This coast 

L 
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had been surveyed by Lieutenant Grieves, I.N., who haa 
had a large share in the surveys of all the coast from the 
Gulf of Cambay round to Cape Gardafui; but the charta 
had not been published, and the want of any chart of course 
added greatly to the hazard of a voyage along the Arabian 
coast. This want has now been supplied, the charta ha\'e 
been published, and have lately been sent out by the Court 
of Directors. The consequences of the removal of thia 
obiltacle were almost immediately apparent, the want of 
them had for many years delayed a trial of what is called 
the north-western Pl!Ssage from Bombay during the lOuth. 
west monsoon. It had been long ago suggested by Captain 
Haines, and subsequently by the late Captain James Y Olmg 

·and Lieutenant Fergusson. of the Indian Navy, and othen, 
that instead of a long detour to the ilouth, steamers from 
Bombay should stand to the north-west towards the Arabian 
coast, and thus make a much shorter passage to Aden. 
But without charts of the Arabian coast it was dangerous 
to attempt this passage. No iIOOner. however, were the 
charts published than the passage was tried. and has been 
twice successfully performed, during the late mODilOOn, 1Iy 

. the steamers of the P. and O. Company •• 
It Srd. A third very serioUB obstacle was the want of a 

good communication with the Punjaub. We were charged 
in Scinde with a tendency to over-estimate the importance 
of our province; but we must remember that Scinde forms, 
as it were, but the spout of the funnel. of which the vast 
province of the Punjaub forms the larger. and by far the 
more important portion. That Kurrachee it in fact the 
port of the Punjaub~ and that unless we have a good com· 

o munication with the Punjaub, the best 'possible port at 
Kurrachee would be of but comparatively small value., The 
province of Scinde contains somewhere under two"millions 
of inhabitants, while the late census showed that the 
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Punjaub territories contained a· population of more than 
thirteen millions. This number, though it may not appear 
great by the side of the hundred millions .of India, will 
appear more important if we reflect that it is more than 
half what the population of the United States was in 1850, 
aud nearly half the population of the United Kingdom in 
the lame year. For all these fifteen millions living, culti
vating and trading on the banks of the Indus and its tribu
taries, Kurrachce is the natural port, and it is through 
Kurrachee that they would naturally communicate with all 
placcs beyond sea. Evidcntly, then, good communication 
with the Punjaub is of the utmost importance to Kurrachee 
as a port, and matters seem now in a fair way to make this 
communication all that could be desired. In the first place 
good postal communication has been secured, thanks to the 
exertions of Mr. Coffey and of :Mr. Nicker, and those who 
have assisted them in the work, the postal communication 
bctween Kurrachee and :Mooltan has been greatly improved. 
A speed of nine and ten miles in the hour, and sometimes 
more, including stoppages, has been steadily maintained 
for the last two years alOI~ the whole line of 612 miles, and 
both in speed and regularity it is now equal to any in India. 

The improvement in steamer transit on the Indus has 
also been q rapid and as great. It is little more than 
three years since Captain Ethel'l'ley, to whom this improve
ment is mainly due, obtained leave to try the experiment 
of sending one boat in each month to :Mooltan and back, 
with passengers and merchandize. The experiment made, 
under every disadvantage, has been most successful. I find 
that the net receipts of this one steamer, per month, were in-

1852-53 
1853-54 
1854-55 

Ra. 
43,291 
49,277 
(l0,554 
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The quantity of merchandise offered for shipment is often 
two or three times as much as the steamers can carry, and 
I am happy to be able to state that the Court of Directors, 
in compliance with a suggestion of Captain Ethersey'a, 
have ordered out foUl' steamers and four flata for thia 
particular ~ervice. 

But the greatest improvement in the communication 
with the Punjaubwill be the railway. Mr. Hardy Well.., 
who projected it, has noW' got some of hia staff of civil 
engineers among t1!I actUally at work. The Bill for incor
porating the Company has passed the Imperial Parliament, 
the capital hail been subscribed, and the undertaking ~ay 
therefore be safely regarded as having passed ita embryo 
stage, and there is now no room for reasonable doubt that 
we may shortly see the work actually in progreu, and 
before many seasons are over be able to travel Crom Kurrachee 
to the Indus, which has always been one of the :worst 
portions of the whole line of communication between 
Kurrachee and the Punjaub. 
~or is it any chimerical hope that we may, ere long, see 

this Railway yet further extende<l, There is one portion in 
particular, between Umritsir and Mooltan, which would be 
of the greatest value. There are, I believe, no engineering 
difficulties whatever on the line; and, starting,from Umrit
sir, with its 130,000 inhabitants, and passing Lahore, with 
its 80,000, to Mooltan, with its 22,000, it would prove. a 
most important portion of the whole line of communication. 

These three great obstacles, the supposed want of a good 
port at" Kurrachee, the want of good ,charta of the ~rabiaD. 
coast, and the deficiency in ~ means of communication 
with the Punjaub, having been removed, or being in course 
of removal, the time seems noW' come for taking advantage 
of the excellent· geographical position of KtuTachee, as. a 
port for direct communication 'with Suez. 
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I will now briefly state the circumstances which have 
led to a proposition for establishing such a communication, 
which will form the more particular subject of consideration 
for this meeting. 

About two years ago, a Mr. Coffey, the Post Master in 
Scinde, proposed that, in lieu of the present postal contract 
with the Bombay Steam Navigation Company, to run a 
steamer three times a month to Bombay; contracts should 
be invited to run a steamer twice a month, to meet the 
English mail at Aden. This proposition having been laid 
before Mr. Riddell, the Director General of post offices, he 
stated his opinion, that "there can be no question that the 
opening of a direct steam communication between Egypt, 
Scinde, and the Punjaub, would greatly benefit, and it would 
do much to hasten the .investment of foreign capital in 
the two latter countries." He doubted, however, whether 
under existing circumstances, it would be worth while to 
open a communication merely so far as .Aden, where pas
sengers would only have a chance of a berth in an over
crowded steamer, with the risk of detention at a bad and 
expcnsive botel, and the certainty of very bigh charges for 
very iwcrior accommodation, from Aden to Suez. He con
sidered, however, that if the Bombay Stcam Navigation 
Company would undertake to send a steamer, four or five 
times in the season, the whole distance from Kurrachee to 
Suez, II they would perform a very important service to the 
~uropean residcnts· in Scinde, the Punjaub, and the upper 
portion of the north-west provinces, and might fairly claim 
such a bonus from Government as would ensure a moderate 
return for the capital expended." 

l\lr. Riddell estimated that, at the very least, 250 pas
sengers might be expected from the Punjaub and north
west provinces, and an equal Dumber from England and 
Europe; and that other sources of income, lIuch as nati,'e 
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pilgrims, and freight for overland parcela and packetll, 
might be looked for. 

G:overnment forwarded Mr. Riddell'8 letter, with instruc
tions that I should obtain data on which to form an opinion, 
whether the periodical despatch from Bombay of a packet 
steamer for Suez, calling at Kurrachee for maila,. passengers 
and parcels from Scinde and the north-west provinces, would 
be remunerative to a private company, or 8uch an advantage 
to the public, that Government could reasonably undertake 
the expense. 

Upon the receipt of this letter, a Beries of queStions wu 
addressed to the various government authoritiel; and, by 
the aid of the governments of the Punjaub and north-west 
provinces, a great mass of information was collected from 
those provinces, and from Scinde. 
. The replies to the queries were then forwarded to a com
mittee, composed of Lieut. Leeds, LN., the port officer 
(who was well acquainted with the peculiarities of the port, 
which he had been one of the first to open to 8quare-rigged 
vessels,. and who had been for many years employed on the 
southern coast of Arabia), Mr. Dalzell, the Deputy Collector 
of Customs, and Mr. McIver., a mercantile gentleman, esta
blished for some years at Kurrachee, who, from their re
spective positions, were well able to form a judgment of the 
bearings of the question. 

They have drawn up a very able Report, whicJ.1 I purpose 
requesting Mr. Dalzell to read to the meeting. My reasons 
for doing so, before submitting it to Government, are, that 
I feel sure ~overnment would wish to know the opinion 
of the public on the subject, as well as the view8 of the able 
government officer8 who have been consulted; but m~ 
especially because ~ consider it peculiarly desirable that the 
statements made should be discussed and lifted. Such dis
cussions always lead .to a 8ubject being better understood ; 
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and if thcre are any incorrcct or over-drawn statements, no 
persons arc better able to detect and correct them than the 
pre8CIlt mceting, composed of gentlemen who are intimately 
acquainted with all the local bearings of the case. The· 
European inhabitants of Scinde are, for the most part, 
Government Bcrvants, and are very wisely' debarred, by the 
oruers of Government, from taking any part, except as 
Bhareholders, in a commercial company. Hence, we must 
depend on capitalists in other quarters, for all the agency 
rcquired to get up and work sueh a company i and to such 
parties at a distance your assistance, but above all, your 
criticism, on the facts and opinions laid before you, may be 
most valuable i and I trust therefore, that any discussions 

. which may arise pn this Report, will be as· full and unre-
strained, and above all,·as critical as possible. I have only 
to add, that there is nothing in any of the projects alluded 
to, which can be construed into an attempt at rivalry with 
any other part of India. The provinces on the Indu. and 
its tributaries are cut off from India by the Great Desert, 
allli cal~not naturally communicate with the sea by any 
other routc than this. Of course, goods do find their way 
to the Punjaub, through Calcutta and Bombay; but they 
have to follow round-about and unnatural routes. And if 
they can be sUPlllied through the direct and natural chan
nel, tile benefit to the provinces so supplied will be felt ~ven 
at Calcutta and Bombay, far more than the loss of any 
"traffic which may lcave those ports, to pursue a more direct 
and cheaper route. It is said, that for every house built in 
Liverpool, Glasgow, and Bristol, you have one built in Lon
don i and I have no doubt that, for every ship we may have 
in Kun'achce, you will find one additional in the harbours 
of Bombay and Calcutta, Of the local effccts of improved 
commuuication with Suez, it would be quite superfluous to 
speak, Indrpendcnt of its eflect upon commel'ce, it comes 
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home to the feelings of every one of \11; for there is no one 
who does not hope at some time to visit England, and who 
is not interested in the speedy transmissidn of the overland 
mails. But the question is, I think, one of national im- . 
portance. If we look to E:urope, we find a large army of 
40,000 men fed,' and supplied in an enemy'l country, at a 
distance of many thousand miles from their home i and 
better fed, better clothed, and better lupplied than any luch 
army ever was in England itself. And how is it that this 
'army is able to hold ita position in the Crimea? Why, in 
the first instance, it is owing to the indomitable courage of 
our soldiers and sailors i but in the second, and in no Imall 
degree, to the vast and unequalled resourcel of our English 
mercantile steam navy. And I firmly 'believe that every 
additional steamer we have in India, ja an additional secu
rity for the stability of our ~mpire, and for the many bless
ings which I believe that empire securel to India. 

Mr. Dalzell then read the Report of the Steam Com. 
mittee as follows :-

REPORT 

From the STEAM COMMITTEB, compo.ed 0/ tM PORT 

OPPICER, the DBPUTY COLLECTOR or CUSTOMS, OM 
DAN. M<JvEa, ESQ, 

Kurrachee. 

To H. B. E. FREaB, ESQ., Commil,8Umer in Scirule. 

SIR,-We have the honour to acknowledge your letter, No. 
2164, dated 28th ultimo, forwarding Il file of COfrC!!J'ODdence on 
the subject of a proposal emanating from the Director-General of 
Post Offices, to run a Government Steamer once a month, &II ao 
experiment from: Bombay to Suez, touching at Kurrachee and 
Aden en rout.; and appointing us a Committee 'to sift, condense, 
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Ill\d where necessary, add to the inC ormation which has been 
collected, with a view, in the first place, to furnish Go,·ernment 
and the Director-General with data on which to judge of the prac
tiCilbility of the scheme. 

In forming an estimate of the probable success oC such a com
rouni"ation, the chieC question for consideration that presents it
!!elf is, have the internru coromuniCiltions of the country arrived at 
luch a Btage of improvement as to justify the expectation that the 
proposed enterprise would meet with that measure of eucourage
ment necessary to its existence; or, ara we still so far behind 
CalcuttA, in respect of our cOJ.llmunications, that the facilities and 
conveniences which that t'oute affords more than counterbalance 
the advantages, in poiut of distance, offered by the Indus route ; 
which, as it is the most direct. is naturillly the channel of outlet, 
as well for commerce as for the homeward bound froro the Pun
jaub and north-west provinces; and Croro Umbrula as a centre, 
even by the circuitous route of Lahore and Mooltnn, the distance 
is 60 miles nearer to Kurrachee than to Calcutta; and by the route 
of the Sutlej, navigable for steamers of light draft throughout 
the year from Ferozepore, distant Crom Umballa 125 miles; 
Kurrachee is 150 miles nearer Umballa than Umbrula is to 
Crucutta. 

Nothwithstanding these natural advantages, it is cleadrom the 
correspondence submitted to us, that improved facilities in our 
internru communications are indispensable, if we would deaire to 
render Kurrachee the point of embarkation to Europe for illl pas
sengers from the PUluaub and north- west provinces, who,.in 
choosing a route homeward, were not influenced by person&! mo
tives, rutogethet independent of either the route, the mode of 
conveyance, oC expense, or of time_ 

'Ve are, nevertheless, oC opinion, from the data before us, that, 
even under existing circumstauces, sufficient encouragement would 
follow the proposed undertaking, to justify Government in at once 
experimentally incurriug the expense. 

The opening up of such a communiCiltion could hardly fail to 
prove of the utmost advantsge to the interests of the PUlljaub, 
north-west pro,iuces, and Scinde, by encouragiug the introduction 
of foreign capitill, so esseutial to the better development of their 
resources; and to reuder Kurrachee the emporiUlll of her own 

• 



commerce, by removing one of the greatest impedimenta to her 
progress,-the necessity of resorting to a market 1100 miles 
distant. This can only be effected by Britillh agency and capital; 
and nothing, we think, would tend more to facilitate their intro
duction, than the proposed steam communication with Suell. 

We are especially sanguine tha~ when it shall become knowD 
throughout the Punjaub and north-west provinces, that passengen 
can embark at Kurrachee for Suez, without the necessity of 
.changing steamers at Aden, many would adopt the route, u well 
for the saving of time that would be gained, u the expenso and 
inconvenience that would be saved. 
. From Calcutta to Suez the charge for passage 11,1 the P. and O. 

Company's steamers is Rupees 1100, whilst the charge (rom Bom
bay to Suez, which should be also.the charge from Kurrachee to 
Suez, is only Rupees 660. By adopting the Kurrachee route then, 
a saving of £25 would be effected, besides a proportionate saving 
for children and se"ants; and the sea voyage lessened by eight 
or nine days; both material .considerations, which we think 
would go far to outweigh the greater facilities of the Calcutta land 
route. 

If, under present circumstances, we find that from 60 to eo 
travellers annually leave the Punjaub and north-west provinces to 
proceed homewards via Bombay; involving expense of passage 
thither;. hotel charges at both places, and change of steame1'll at 
Aden, and possible detention there; it is surely not unreasonable 
to. expect that, with the removal of these disadvantages by a 
steamer running direct from Kurrachee to Suez, that Dumber 
would be considerably increased, even in the existing state of our 
inland communicationa; and when these shall have been improved 
by the completion of the Railway abont to be constructed between 
Kurrachee and Hydrabad,-a greater number and better descrip
tion of steamers OD the Indus-two we believe are now on the 
way from England-the road from Mooltan io Lahore metalled, 
which is, we believe, about to be undertaken, and a steamer OD 

the Sutlej to Ferozepore, long in contemplation, we ciwnot see 
why any other than the Indus 4"Oute should be adopted by all 
travellers from Peshawur to the gates of Delhi. 

From the returns or the authorities in the Punjaub and north
west provinces, which are 110t quite complete, we find, that the 
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probable number of passengel'1l who would avail themselves of the 
proposed route to Europe, would be monthly as follows :-

lst Class Passengel'1l from 12 to 13 
2nd ditto ditto 8 to 10 
Children. 10 to 12 
European Servants .'. 2 to 3 
Native ditto 7 to 8 

and that, with improved communications, these numbers might 
probably be doubled. 

With these results before us, we are of opinion that the pro
posed undertaking would be successful; and, as many of the im
provements and facilities which have been suggested, as the sure 
means of enlarging these results, are, some in course of progress, 
and others in contemplation, we coincide with the generally ex
pressed opinion of the aforesaid authorities that, when these shall 
have been carried out, Kurrachee will become the point of em
barkation to Egypt, not only for all passengers from the Punjaub, 
north-west provmceif and Scinde; but, were the route to be 
rendered the shortest practically as it is physically, for mails and 
parcels also. 

We have deeiDed it desirable to make a few extracts from the 
correRpondence of the authorities in the Punjaub, the north-west 
provinces and Scinde. These will be found in the Appendix (A) 
to this letter,-they express the sentiments generally of all to 
whom tbe question of the proposed stea_m communication had 
been submitted. 

We are not aware upon what data their estimate of passengers 
has been formed; but we think it will be interesting and useful 
to enquire.-what are the resources of the Punjaub, north-west 
provinces and Scinde, which, under the improved facilities of com
munication suggested, are calculated to feed and maintain inde
pondent steam communication between Kurrachee and Suez? 

The military force of "these provinces, going no further east 
than Umbnlla, numbers upwards 0.1 70,000 men, more than 
) 5.000 of which are Europeans. This is independent of officers, 
which. allowing for absentees, .cannot fall short of 21)00. Sup
posing every fourth officer to be a married man, and two the ave
rage number of children to each; we should then have flliOO 
adults and 1000 children; add to these the covenanted and un-
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covenanted civil list, strictly EuropellDs, 88y 400; and an equal 
number of private residents, out of a mixed Europeau aud Anglo
Indian population of about 1000, scattered throughout the pro
vinces, who may be supposed to be bound to England by the ties 
of home and country, and that these also are married men, and 
have children in the proportion given above; the total European 
population who, it may be conceded, would at lOme period or 
other revisit their native land, probably all as first class passengers, 
would Ite 3,500 adults, and 1,400 children. This is independent 
of second class passengers, who might probably number 500 more. 

Assuming that each adult, on an average, revisited' Europe 
once in every eight years (aud we believe this will be found au 
under-estimate), and that every child were to be sent home on 
attaining the age of five years; the number of passengers who 
might be expected monthly, to take the route to Europe f'ia Kur
mchee, under improved communications, would stand thus :-

1st Class Passengers . 36 
~nd ditto -. Ii 
Children 
European Se"llDts 
Native ditto 

23 
4 probably 

10 do, 
The montLly receipts from these sources, &IXlOrding to the 

Bombay rate of passage money, deducting fivechilJren as of under 
age, aud consequently free, would amount to rupees 83,900. 

Were even half this sum to be realized monthly from passengers, 
we think it would hold out sufficient encouragement to. any com
pany to undertake the proposed line. The Austrian Lloyd's 

• Company might, with advantage, connect it with t.heir Mediter
ranean line of s1eamelll; and that it would eventually become 
more.than remunerative, we hardly entertain a doubL 

The large supplies of overland goods which the large Coree we 
bave alluded to must annually conaume, would. doubtless, form a 
considerable item iii the receipts of the proposed undertaking. 
We have no means of Corming an estimate of the probable con
sumption 'of such goods; but some idea of their extent may be 
formed from a statement of Major Jacob, the Political Superin
tendent of the Upper Scinde frontier, and Commandaut of the 
Scinde Irregular HOllie; that about filty camelloads,or 240,000 lbs, , 
is about the average annual supply of Europe goods required by the 
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regiments he commands; and which, were the proposed steam 
communication established, aouM be forwarded to him by that 
opportunity. 

If then, this be the annual consumption of overland· borne goods 
of two native regiments, 1,600 strong; what must be the consump
tion of an army of 70,000, of which above 15,000 are Europeans? 

Hitherto, overland goods for the Punjaub and north-west pro
vinces have, (or the most part, taken the Calcutta route, owing in 
a great measure to the suspension, during the monsoon, of steam 
communication between Bombay and Kurrachee, as well as to the 
inadequacy ofthe river steamers on the Indus, set aside by Govern
ment (or the public convenience to supply the increasing demand 
for freight. For, notwithstanding the many drawbacks with which 
our commerce is surrounded, the trade of the province has, within 
the last five years, increased seventy·three per cent; from which 
goods for up-country despatch have frequently lain in the agents' 
hands for two, and even three, months after freight had been paid, 
waiting an opportunity to ship them. 

Hut the chief of these impediments to our progress would ce~e 
with the introduction of the proposed steam communication with 
Suez, which would assuredly divert to the more legitimate chan
nel o( the Indus a large portion of the overland traffic, which now 
finds ita way into the Punjaub and north-west provinces by the 
circuitous route of Calcutta. 

On the ahove, and kindred suhjects, we have a letter before us 
from a respectnble house o( agency in Bombay, which will be 
found in Appendix (B). 

We might, of our own personal knowledge, multiply instances 
o( dt'lny and disappointment such as are therein represented; but 
·those d!'tailed in the letter referred to will suffice to show much 
we stand in need of improvement in our river communications; 
and how absolutely necessary it is for the interests of. commerce 
allli the public, that the commuuication between Bombay and 
Kurrachee should be uninterrupted throughout the year .. 

In discussing the advantages of the proposed steam communi
cation, we would not overlook the fact of Kurrachee being more 
than 200 miles nearer Suez than Bombay is to Suez; and that, 
whilst the Bombay steamers have to contend with the difficulty 
of the monsoon" the Kurrachee steamer, M she' would he able to 
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run for a considerable distance out of ita influence, would hive 
comparatively less monsoon to struggle against; 10 that, inde
pendent of the shorter distance. she could make the passage to 
Suez, during the monsoon se880n, in less time than the Bombay 
steamer could, and with undeniably greater comfort to passengers. 
On this subject, an interesting memoranda will be found in Ap
pendix (C). 

Neither should we omit to notice a source of considerable profit 
that would probably arise from the conveyance of Mahomedall 
pilgrims to and from the holy shrinee in the Red Sea. 

We know that thousands of pilgrims annually resort thither 
from the Persian Gull; some travelling acrosa Arabia, others in 
native craft to Bombay, and thence by boat and steamers to Aden 
and Suez. 

Were a company to take up the Kurrachee and Suez line, it 
might be so arranged, either that the Suez steamers .hould touch 
at Muscat and embark pilgrims thence, which would not perhspa 
entail more than a day's delay; or a branch .teamer mig~t ply 
between the Persian Gulf and Kurrachee, as a leeder 01 the Suez 
steamer; and there is a considerable traffic in merchandize carried 
on between the ports in the Persian Gulf, Muacat, and Aurrachee. 
This steamer could also carry the Persian Gull mail; and, viewing 
the present aspect of the political horizon, woult it not be a matter 
of the highest importance to have a regular communication with 
the Gulf, upon which we could alwaYB depend? 

To be the nearest point from Europe 01 all our Indian posses
sions, is Important in many points 0(- view. And when the elec
tric wire shall have connected Kurrachee with the Punjaub (as 
sooner or later it must do), and the proposed communication esta
blished, the satisfaction will he ours. of being the first to dissemi· 
nate the political and commercial intelligence of Europe to the 
most distant parts of our Indian possessions. 

Before opening the proposed communication we would Buggest, 
thanhree months' notice be given to the public in tbe most pro
minent possible manner. That a day be fixed, and adhered to, 
when the steamer will leave Bombay and Kurrachee; and, to 
avoid the change of steamers at Aden, some Bombay passengers 
would probably prefer taking the Kurracbee route. That the 
nature and ex~nt 01 accommodation and amount of paseage money, 
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which should be the same as the charge from Bombay to Suez, be 
also publicly announced; that the communication on the Indus 
be twice a month up Rnd down; and if a steamer were available 
once a month to and from Ferezopore, 80 arranged as to meet the 
Mooltan steamer at Sukkur, we bave no doubt it would be greatly 
availed of by passengers, Il8" well as for merchandize. 

We have the honor to be &c., &c., 

(Signed) ROWLEY 'V. LEEDS, Lt. I.N .. 
Port QjJicel". 

P. M. DALZELL, 

Dep!l. Collector Customs. 
DAij. McIVER. 

Kurracltee, 3rd Aug.'" 1855. 

APPENDIX A. 

The CHIEIl' COMMISSIONER of the Punjaub is of opinion that the 
proposed scheme would prove successful. 

G. C. BARNES, Esq., Commissioner, Cis-Sutlej, states:
Before Kurrachee can compete with the Calcutta route, there 

must be a good metalled road to lUooltan. There must be better 
steamers from Mooltan to Kurrachee, and there should be a rail
road or good metalled road between Tatta and Kurrachee. The 
Bungalows must be increased in number and in conveniencies, 
and the hotel at Kurrachee must provide superior accommodation. 
So loon as these impediments on the route are removed, the 
stream of pnssengers aud traffic will naturally follow the direct 
route; and so long as the improvement is delayed, Calcutta will 
be preferred. At present, the Calcutta route is so much easier, 
tliat only a few passengers venture down the Indus from the Cis
SutltJj States; whereas, if the facilities of communication were 
placed on a le\'e1 with the route to Calcutta, all passengers and 
leiters from Peshawur to Kumal would travel down by Moo1tan 
to Kurrachee. 

The Indus is one of the noblest streams or llindostan. A 
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steamer might come up as Car as Ferozepore on the Sutlej. The 
land route, fta Mooltan, might be made 81 good as the trunk road. 
There is no doubt that, if a proper fleet oC steamen were kept on 
the river (Indus), and the road between Lahore and Mooltan 
metalled, all the passengers Crom the Punjaub would gladly go to 
Kurrachee and take their passage in the Bombay steamer that it 
to go direct to Suez. 

M. P. EDGEWORTH, Esq., Commissioner, Trana-Sutlej, 
8ays:-

The most important query is, regarding the improvements in the 
communication with Kurrachee. This subject dividee itself into 
two parts: that between the upper stations and Mooltan. and from 
Mooltan to Kurrachee. 

At present, the only communication is by an un metalled road, 
branching Crom near Googaira to Ferozepore IUJd Lahore respec~ 

- ively; and the .on]y means oC travelling o~ it are-let, marching 
readily accomplished by the aid oC travellers'room. iu the Serai., 
without tents-2nd, by mail or express cart, a mode oC conveyance 
well suited for strong persons but quite inapplicable to invalid. 
-Srd, Palki Garri, lately established, involving great cruelty to 
the horses on the heavy roads-4th, Palki dak, almost imprac
ticable, as there are no regular hearen along the road. 

To improve existing modes of conveyance, lOme simple im
provements, capable oC immediate adoption. may be proposed, 
light. covered . two-wheeled cars, or a Hansom cab, might be very 
advantngeous]yintroduced, high wheels being the main point to 
be insisted on for the un metalled road. A conveyance oC this 
kind would be possible for a lady to travel in. 

The post office has lately established a bullock train on the 
road; but to render it efficient, it will be necessary to metal the 
heaviest portions of the road_ 

The several rivers afford a .commodious way of f.ntfelling to 
Mooltan during the flood season, from May to October; and the 
long talked of introduction of steamers up the Jbelum is an indis· 
pensable part of the improvement to communication. 

But ·the main and 001, permanent improvement will be, the 
formation of a railway from either Umritsir or Lahore to Mooltan. 

With regard to the communication below Mooltan. the main 
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point iI. increased accommodation (or travellel1l and greater com· 
fort in the boats. which are at present peculiarly ill·suited (or the 
purpose. 

The proposed Scinde Railway will do almost all that is required 
for the lower communication. 

For the conveyance of goods. the present steam accommodation 
is utterly insufficient. 

In fine •. I may express my fervent hope. that the proposed 
measure may be carried out. as I am convinced it will be one of 
very great importance to the. improvement of these provinccs. 

ED. THORNTON, Esq., Commissioner, Jhelum Division, 
states:-

. or the several questions put by Mr. Frere. the only one I am 
able to reply to is the second. Upon this point. my opinion is. 
that a railroad from Kurrachee to the PUDjaub. and steamers from 
Mooltan upwards. are required. and should be provided as soon as 
possible. 

Major J. E. HOLLINGS, Deputy Commissioner, Shahpore, 
sa1':-

EveQ' one who writes rl'gularly to Europe would take advantage 
oC the shortest route. which that by Kurrachee would certainly be. 
when the dak arrangements and roads in the Punjailb and Scinde 
become. as they soon will be. as good as any in India. 

I am convinced that, in less than six months arter the first 
steamer has gone Crom Knrrachee to Aden. it will be fonnd that 
the passengers and Creight will be more than sufficient to justify 
a direct communication from Kurrachee. which will make Scinde 
and the Punjaub independent o( Bombay. 

O. PATAN, Esq., Post Master General, north-west pro
vinces, etates:-

It appears to me. that the post masters have rather under esti. 
mated the number o( passengers who would proceed by the steamer 
(rom Kurrachee. 

A truck and carriage dak. as well as a bullock train. being now 
established between Lahore and Mooltan. I see little reason for 
travellers. to and from the Punjaub and Europe. taking any other 
route than that t>ia Knrracbee. . 
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So soon as the road trom Umhalla to Labore it metalled, and a 
carriage dak is established, travellers trom Simla and adjacent hill 
stations, including Umballa, Loodianab, and Ferozepore, may be 
expected to prefer the route to Europe ria KUJ'l'8Chee, to thatl'ia 
Calcutta. . 

It seems advisable,'and I have already recommended, that the 
Scinde Camel train should be amalgamated with the bullock train 
between Mooltan and Labore, so that the transmission ot light 
packages may be facilitated to and Ctom the Punjaub. 

The Post Master of Mooltan, it appointed Iteam agent there, 
. and also agent tor the Seinde camel train, would tend to induce 

the public of the Punjaub to have all light goods to and from 
. Europe conveyed M Kurrachee. 

The CHIEF COMMISSIONER OF LAHORB, in reply to the 
question or .wbat additional means and appliances appear 
desirable to facilitate the communication between Lahore 
and Kurrachee, states :-

A railroad to Mooltan, and it the difficulties which attend the 
navigation between that city and Kurrachee be insupersble, a 
good metalled road along the course ot the IndUl iB wanted. 

It these facilities existed, an immense increase ot traffic and 
travelling would result from the Punjaub to Bombay, Ilia Mooltan 
and Kurrachee. 

K. McIVER, Esq., merchant, or Mooltan, states, in reply 
to the question above :-

Additional steamers to keep np the commUDication three or 
four times, and with more suitable accommodation tor passengers 
than those running at present afford. 

As to t.he number B1)d class, I cannot speak with any degree ot 
certainty, but I have little doubt that the number would greatly 
increase; as not only expense, but so much time and distance 
would be eved. especially to residents in the north-west provinces 
and the Punjaub. who would take this route in preference to that 
wia Calcutta and Bombay. 

Li~t. F. W. HOPKINS, I.N., freight agent, Mooltan, 
states also in answer to the questions above :-

That the steamer conveying passengent be fitted up with at 
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leas' six cabins, and larger than in the steamers C'henaub or 
Jlwlum, now on the Mooltan line j to be higher between decks 
than the two vessels mentioned, and to have 80 horse power j not 
to tow or flat a cargo 1>oat j the steamer to leave Mooltan in time 
to allow 01 passengers being at Kurrachee three or Cour days 
previous to the date of the steamer leaving Cor Suez, which would 
enable lick officers to appear before the medical board, that they . 
might be allowed to proceed on at once. 

The DEPUTY COMIUSSIONEB of Jhung- . 
Would luggest a l'1Li.lway to Mooltan. Thinks the traffio in 

good. would be indefinitely increased j but does not think that it 
would affect pWlsengers from his division more than IS per cent. 

Major JOHN JACOB, Political Superintendent, Upper 
Scinde frontier, states:-

That the completion of the great road through Scinde, from 
the frontier to the sea, would facilitate the communication. 

All supplies whatever lor the Scinde Irregular Horse from Eng. 
land could be conveyed by the proposed communication, if the 
steamers would bring them. These supplies are considerable, 
amounting to about fifty camel loads per annum. 

APPE~DIX B. 

The importance of a regular steam communication botween 
Bombay and Kurrachee during the monsoon season, and the se
curing thereby an uninterrupted transit for goods to all parts of 
Upper Scinde and the Punjaub, cannot, in a business point of 
view, to ourselves and our constituents in those parts, be easily 
overrated. 

At present. the entire suspension·· of steam communication, in 
as Car as regards the traffio for goods from the end of May till 
September, owing to the vessels of the Bombay Steam Navigation 
Company ceasing to ply during this period, virtually closes Seinde 
as a route to the Punjaub for these important~onths of the 
year. 

The consequence of this is, that we have packages for Scinde 
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and the PunjRub, man,. or which contain goods received lrom 
London overland, to 4irect order, in 01U' possession lor nearly 
three' months, befor\, an opportunity offers Cor their transmission. 

Such' delay, of course, neutralizes in • g~eat measure all the 
advantages which constituents should derive trom the overland 
route, to avail of which they incur great expense; Cor, when a 
package, in the circumstances above mentioned, takes five month. 

• in the tmnsit from London to }fooltan, when, with certain and, 
regular steam colllmunication' between Bombay and Kurrachee. 
less than half that time would Ruffice,}t is very obvious in luch 
cases, that constituents incur aU this extra COlit 01 the overland 
without reaping any ot its benefits. 

Our correspondents, Messrs. Smith. El4er and Co., 0' Loudon, 
who send a large number 0' pnckRges for the Punjaub by each 
overland steamer, duriug the months 0' May; June, and July~ 
despatch the greater portion 01 these direct to Calcutta, that there 
may be no delay with the pllCkages while 1m rout, to their ultiIllllte 
destination. The whole of these pllCkages would, in other circum· 
stances, be received at Bombay, Cor despatch mil Kurrachee, sa 
the most direct and least expensive route to the Punjaub. were 
the communication regular and certain all the year round. 

During the monsoon season ot the last two years, steamers 
were occasionally despatched by Government to Kurmchee, which 
·to a certain extent were, no doubt, a public benefit, especially in 
this respect, in having demonstrllted that there was no re&1 diffi· 
culty in keeping the communication open during the monsoon. 
more thim at any other season, with suitable steamers. In other 
respects, the advantages that might have been derived from these 
trips were not realized t'or two reasons. First, the uncertainty u 
to their despatch at all; and Secondly, their not receiving cargo 
for transmission on payment ot a stipulated rate ot' freight, or on 
any condition whatever. When Government steamers are de
spatched to' Kurrachee, the only means ot' sending pllCkages b,. 
them, ill through 'the medium ot' the post office. Bhangy-a 
method ot' communication only available for .mall packages. and 
quite inadequate to the publiD requirements; while otherwise. 
:Practioally, it becomes almost prohibitory, from enormOUB cost of 

, t1'8u:;it. 
On the anuouncement ot' the despatch of a Governmt."Ilt steamer, 
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we are necessitated to avail of the post office steam Bhangy. for 
the transmission of such packages as can be forwarded according 
to the post office regulations. in many instances opening large 
packages. and having them repacked in such a manner as will 
permit of their being forwarded by this, the only means of trans
mi~Kion open to us. 

The cost, however, of sending packages of any sue in this 
manner beyond Kurrachee is so great. that constituents. with much 
reason. complain t)f it. The following is an extract from a letter 
just received from a constituent in Upper Scinde. tt) whom we 
have occasion to make numerous despatches. .. Send me no 
more packages by Bhangy Dak, the charges being about tenfold 
the articles 80 transmitted." And this is only a specimen of many 
complaints of a similar character. 

There is. however, one most serious drawback to the many 
advantages of Srinde as a highway to the Punjaub; and until it is 
remedied, or put on a vastly improved footing to what pertains at 
present, must preclude this route from possessing that value and 
importance to re~identM in the Punjaub. and being of that benefit 
to the province itself which its natural advantages seem to indi
cate ;-we refer to the very great delny that so commonly occurs 
in the transmi~sion of packages by the river steamers from Kut
rachee to Mooltan. 

This is a matter that has been long a source of no little vexa
tion and annoyance to ourselves aud our constituents. Complaints 
pour in with most unpleasant frequency upon us, from correspond. 
ents at the various stations in the Punjaub, with reference to these 
delays; and it is not a little pro"oking, that representations of 
this kind should come before us so often, while we are so utterly 
unable to find any remedy for them. We may cite one or two 
instances which will serve as illustration of the delays that cause 
80 much dissatisfaction. 

On the 16th Jauuary last, we despatched to Kurrachee, for 
further transmissiou, a case, to the address of Major .Nicholson, 
Deputy Commissioner, Dunnoo, and another to the same address 
by the ~rst steamer hence in February. 

Instructions were given to our agent at Kurrachee, on each 
occasion, that the packsges should be· forwarded by the first 
orrortuuity. and we of course duly advised Major Nicholsou to 
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this effect. To our utonishment and regret. we received a letter 
a short time. since from the Major, dated lat ult., in which h. 
informs us, tbat at the date he wrote, neither of ~e8e packagea 
had come to hand; and on referring to Olll agent, at Kurra.chee. 
for explanation, we learn that they were not despatched trom that 
place till the end of April. 

A large package, containing a piano, waa forwarded by UI in 
October last, by steamer to Kurrachee, for tranllmisaion to aa 
officer at Sealkote, who incurring the eXPllnse of ha'fing the 
package sent from BOD)bay, bYlteamer, to iDBIll8, if pouible, ita 
receipt.by Christmas. Yet it was not despatched trom Kurrache. 
till the ~4th February, having thus lain there for a longer period 
than it. took to bring it from London to Bombsy, by a long 888 

voyage round the Cape. 
The explanation given by Olll agent, in reference to the abo'f. 

and similar cases, is invariably to the effect that the packagel 
are detained in the GodoWDB of the agent of the river lteamen. 
arter freight has been paid upon them, where they remain fIJr 
weeks and months, before they are despatched to Mooltan, in 
consequence of the meana of transit being inadequate for the 
traffic which offers for the ateamers. 

The packages of a small aize, which we have been in the habit 
of forwarding under cover to the Postmaster Kurrachee, fIJr 
Curther transmission by the camel train, have beeD uniCerm1y 
despatched with promptitude and regularity. 

We have evidence beCore us almost daily in the usual course of 
business, of a rapidly increasing connection between thia part of 
India and the Punjaub, notwithstanding all exiating drawbacka, 

. and in our humble opinion little else ia required, besidea a regular 
Iteam communication between Bombay and Xurrachee, and an 
improved means of transit in Scinde to make thia the principal 
route for every description of traffic between Europe and the 
Punjaub. As regerda these requirements, and with reference 
to Scinde, with a camel train for goods already established, and a 
railway in progress, there seems only a better nlanagement of 
the river steamers wanting to make it in a 'fery ahort time all 
that can be desired; and with respect to a regular ateam com
munication between Bombay and Kurrachee thronghout the year, 
wben the subject comes before the GO'fernment for ita earnB" 
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consideration, the evidence of its necessity and desirableness, 
must, we humbly think, become so apparent, that we may confi· 
dently hope the present monsoon will be the last in which the 
ewting arrangements sball be permitted to remain. 

APPENDIX C. 

I.-The distance a steamer has to travel from B~mbay to 
Aden, in the south-west monsoon, is 1950 miles. This is what 
is called making the southern passage. going down to about 80 N., 
which i. short as steamers have as yet been able to cut it. 

g.-The direct distance from Bombay to Aden is 1640 mile:> 
S.,77W. 

Do. do. from Kurrachee to Aden 1-£35 miles S., 60 W. 
Do. do. from Point de Galle to Aden, 2121 miles N., 79 W: 
S.-The distance a steamer would have to go out of her course, 

it ehe had to call at Muscat, when running from Kurrachee to 
Aden, would be 2J.0 miles. 

4.-The currents set on the Arabian C088t with the wind 
generally. There are exceptions now and then, but the rule is 
that in the S.W. monsoon the currents are strong to the N.E., 
and in the N.E. monsoon to the S.W. 

1\ .-Regarding steamers running from this to Aden in the 
louth-west monsoon, I do not think that they could go direct. 
There would be times when they might do so, but it could not be 
reckoned on. The coast of Arabia, from Rae-el-Had for 700 
miles in the direction of Aden, would be a dangerous part for a 
steamer passing. The wind and sea comes a good deal from the 
southward, and so sets nearly into 'the coast. Tberefore, were an 
accident to harpen to the machinery on this .boisterous part, it 
would be doubtful it she could clear the land, and the water is 60 

deep close in that a vessel cannot anchor. The way to make the 
louth-west passage from here to Aden would be to stand on direct 
as long as you could make good 'I\"8Y, and then go down south on 
the starboard tack until you get into 80 N. latitude; then go 
about, and you would be making a far better passage than the 
steamers from Bombay do, because YOI1 would aroid HIO ,nila 'If 
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th' monBoon, and when it becomes necessary to .tand to the 
southward, you would most probablYl!B 600 milu to windward 
(or to the westward) oC Bombay. Thi. passage would alway. be 
certaiD, and would be accomplished in" eleven day. on the 
average, with the steamers that the H. E. I. Company roeselll at 
present. 

(Signed) R. W. LUDS, Lieut. I.N., Port Officer. 
True Copies. 

(Signed) R. W. LEEDS, Po~ Officer. 
P. M. DALZELL, Deputy Collector of Customs. 
D. MclvEB. 

Brigadier Parr, Commanding at Kurrachee (in ~be 

absence of Brigadier General Wilson, K.H., Commanding 
the Scinde Division of the Army, ~ho wae prevented 
attending through illness), then rose to move the lit reao
lution:-

He stated that the excellent report they had just heard read, 
joined with the Chairman's opening address, had leh him but 
little to sat OD the subject, He might, however, be allowed, u 
a military man, to look at the questioD prinCipally in a military 
point oC view, and in 10 doing he could not but be struck b1 the 
fact, that if the Cacilities for rapid communication with Suez and 
Mooltan, which were glanced at in the report, and which the 
statements they had heard showed to be strictly within the limits 
oC what was possible, :arid hf hoped practical, at no distant date 
it would positively take less tilDe to move a brigade from South
ampton to the Punjaub than it would at present take to move the 
Kurrachee Brigade Crom this camp to Mooltan. In other worda 
you might have Southampton, instead oC Kurrachee, the base of 
your operationS for any campaigns in the Punjaub or any countriBl 
beyond it. This Cacility appeared to him, u a military man, 
to afford advantages 80 enormous, that he was sure the meeting 
would excuse his dilating on the other aspects of the ICheme, and 
he would content himself with reading the resolution placed in 
his hands . 

.. That this meeting having heard the report just read, and 
recognising the truth oC luch facts therein stated as the public 
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here has the means of knowing, generally concurs in the bonclu
sionll at which the Committee have arrived." [Carried unani
mously.) 

This resolution was seconded by Major Stewart, Acting 
Collector and Magistrate of Kurrachee • 

. Lieutenant.Colonel Turner. Superintending Engineer,' 
Scinde Division, in rising to move the second resolution-

Stated that he participated with his friend, Brigadier Parr, in 
the feeling that it was difficult to add any thing of importance to 
the very complete and detailed statements they had already lis· 
tened w. It appeared to him that the Buccess of any endeavours 
to carry out any scheme of steam communication between Kur
rachee and Suez, must depend upon two considerations. 

lat.-Does any physical difficulty exist? 
2nd.-Is the Bcheme one which will be commercially profitable ? 
With regard to the first he considered it had been conclusively 

proved that there was no physical difficulty whatever to prevent 
steamers running regularly between this and Suez. The opinion 
of Lieutenant Leeds on this point appeared to him conclusive. 
It has been practically shown that the Victoria, which had but 
just been taken off the Suez and Bombay line, had been stationed 
at Kurrachee during the whole monsoon. and had never on any 
day found the slighest difficulty i!l entering or leaving the 
harbour, and for the rest of the voyage it was clear 'no physical 
difficulty existed. 

With regard to the second. point, whether the scheme would 
be commercially profitable or not, he would state his opinion that 
the case contained in the report was far more favourable than he 
had imagined could be made out. When he first read the report 
a few days ago, very carefully, he examined it well, and came to 
the conclusion that it was not only a very favourable but a very 
fair and reasonable statement. It is clear, however, that to 
ensure the success of such a scheme, it is very requisite that we 
should have between Kurrachee and Mooltan-Ist, an improve
ment of the communication between Kurrachee and the river. 
This would be effected by the railway, which we hope soon to see 
iu progress. 2udly, we must have an improvement of the com-
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munication on the riYer, and Sruly, we musl have an improve
ment of the communication between Mooltan and Lahore. These 
seemed to bim the only requisites to insure the luoce&II of such a 
scheme as bad been proposed; and be thought it would be right 
in recommending the scheme to Government, that these point. 
should be brought prominently to their notice. 

Colonel TtnLNJ:& concluded by moving the IeCOnd I'eIO

lution, m. :-
.. That the Chairman be requested to convey to Government 

8 respectful expr888iou of tbe hope entertained by this Meeting, 
that any well-devised scheme for establishing direct commlllliar 
tion with Suez will receive the favourable consideration and active 
support of Government." [Carried unanimously.] 

This resolution was seconded by Captain DVNITEBVILLZ, 

Judicial Deputy M~uistrate. 

Mr. GIBBS, Assistant Commissioner, in moving the third 
resolution, viz. :-

.. That it is tbe opinion of this Meeting that the intwruption 
of steam communication bettD«1l chi. port and Bombay. during 
the south-west monsoon, is • yery seriOl18 obstruction to the 
increasing traffic between Bombay. Scinde and the PUDjaub. and 
that the absenee of any pbysical difficulty baving been con· 
elusively sbown by the experience of two 88U01l5, this meeting 
trusts that Goyemment will. in any rmewal 01 the present postal 
contract, provide for keeping open the eommunication at least 
twice in the month, during the south-west monsoon," spoke sa 
follows:-

When I came into tbe room, I intended merely to lay before 
this meeting some plans of steamers suited to the proposed line, 
and give a few obse"ations on the 'expense of working them, 
founded on some information kindly furnished me by a gentleman 
well known in Western India for his energy. and the successful 
result of eyery speculation be bas been engaged on. 

When the subject of direct steam communication between thil 
port and Aden or Suez was first proposed, I wrote to the gentle
man I just DOW alluded to, and asked him lor any information be 
might be able to give me on the subject, and he after a little 
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delay most kindly furnillhed me with the plans I now produce, 
together with the memorandum, the abstract of which I will 
now give. The plan of the steamer is that of the second of three 
descriptions, considered by the well-known firm of Messrs. Scott 
Russell, the orginators of the wave-line theory, to be well suited 
for the proposed work. 

The three descriptions are of screw-vessels. 
No. I-of 700 tons, leO horse-power, consuming 10 to 15 cwt. 

of coal per hour, with a rate in fair weather of 10 knots; length, 
190 feet; beam, ~8 feet: depth, 18 feet; cost, £23,100. 

No, 2-of 800 tons, 200 horse-power, consuming 15 to 20 cwt. 
coal, with a speed of 11 to 12 knots; 22 feet longer than No. l; 
cost .£28,000. 

No. 8-oC 900 tons, 200 horse-power, consumption the same 
as No.2, with a speed of 12 to 18 knots; 13 feet longer than 
No.2, cost £32,400 

From a IIketch estimate, imperfect I dare say, it would appear 
that the working of the second of the above vessels would cost, 
including coal, when at an average 25 rupees per ton, about 
80,000 rupees for two months, during which period three 
voyages might be accomplished, that is, either between Kurrachee 
and Suez and one return trip, or 'Vice verBa, oue trip to Suez and 
two returns, making three voyages there and back in four months, 
at the cost of 60,000 rupees. The length of time which the 
voyage to Suez would take would be fourteen days, including one 
day's detention at Aden. The vessels would carry coal sufficient 
to prevent coaling at Suez being necessary. The depots, there. 
fore, would be at this port and Aden only. 

The fittings up of the vessel are, I believe, of the best descrip
tion; and the plans have been prepared, after mature considera
tion as to the requirements of the climate, &c. The accommo. 
dation shown is for 110 first-class and 10 second-class passengers. 
The prices include everything but plate, linen, &c. Two vessels 
could be delivered in eight months ready for sea, and the engines 
or Messrs. Scott Russell are constructed so as to be as economical 
as possible in their consumption of coal. With these observa
tions I will lay the plans, &c., on the tabla, and move the resolu
tion entrusted to my charge. 
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Mr. H. WELLS, Resident Engineer to the Scinde Rail. 
way Company, in seconding the above resolution, IBid :-

Mr. CHAIRMAN A.ND GENTLEKBN.-I rise to second the resolo
ti9n proposed by Mr. Gibbs. It is my honeet beliel that the 
first great public work that should be constructed in thit province 
is a'railway right through it. OC the necessity lor this there can 
be no doubt, when you remember the words of the able report 
you have heard read; and let me reter to lome 01 the opinioDl 
therein expressed, not opinions by persons like mysell intereeted 
in the Scinde railway and its Cuture extension, but the opinions 
of the officers oC the Government. I find Mr. Thornton, Com
missioner, Jhe!um Division, says :-

.. Upon this point my opinion iii, that a railroad Crom Kurra.chee 
to the Punjaub should be provided aa soon &I possible," 

I find the Commissioner oC Lahore recommending, in reply to 
a question' as to what additional means and appliances appear 
desirable to facilitate the communication between Lahore and 
Kllrrachee :-

.. A railroad from Kurra.chee to Mooltan." 
The Deputy Commissioner oC Jhung .. would suggest a railroad 

to Mooltan." 
But that is not sufficient, we must go beyond Mooltan. And 

here is my authority Cor saying 10. I find Mr. Edgeworth, Com
missioner Trans-Sutlej. stating:-

.. But ths main and only pnmanent illlprofJemene fl'iU N tM 
. forrtUJtion of a 'railroad from eiJ.hsr Umriuir or LaAor, CQ 

Mooltan." . 
Ins within my know~edge that a petition has been presented 

to the Commissioner, praying tbe Court oC Directors to es.tend 
the line oC railway to the important city oC Hyderabad. Thit 
petition, I believe, was ligned by every European in that place, 
and most oCtbe principal natives. I believe, on stiU more 
important public grounds, the Government will lupport the 
extension oCthe Scinde Railway. We havt! been addressed to
day by the gallant Brigadier commanding at this station. and he 
has told 08 oc. the value oC qujck locomotion Cor carrying on 
military operations. Sir, every one present knows when we have 
an opinion from that distinguished officer, we have the opinion 
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of a I,ractical soldier. (Loud cheers.) The Government of 
India above all pride themsel ves upon the perfection of their 
military arrangements, and it- is owing to the belief that there is 
a dispo8ition on the part oC those in authority to press forward 
works likdy to lead to great results, that I have come here to-day 
to /lljk you to have confidence in the great public company I have 
the honour to represeut. 

I now come to another 8ubject, one most intimately connected 
with direct 8team communication between this port and Suez. I 
mean the improvement of the Harbour of Kurrachee. There are 
very few parts ofthe world I have not visited, and I have observed 
that at all ports where improvements had been carried out, that 
they have led to the natural and gradual increase of the trade of 
those ports, and I will adduce an instance to bear out what I say. 
There is Datavia, the capital of Java, the result of continued 
impro"ements has been that, while in 1826, the' value of. exports 
was 11,000,000 florins, in 1836 it was 38,000,000, and in 1846 
it was 63,000,000. 

Having given many other illustrations, Mr. WELLS 

continued :-

I now proceed to the resolution I have seconded, and I think 
it incumbent on us to represent the advantages which will foUow 
uninterrupted steam communication between this port and 
Dombay, the stoppage of which is so seriously complained of by 
mercantile Dlen in the Presideucy. One firm .writes :-

.. At present the entire suspension of steam communication in 
as fllr BS regards the traffic for goods from the end of May till 
September, owing to the vessels of the Bombay Steam Company 
ceasing to ply during this period, virtually closes Seinde as a 
route to the Punjaub for these important months of the year." 

This is beyond a doubt a great drawback to trade, and so long 
as it is our fate to be dependant for our supplies upon the 
capitalists of Dombay, we keep open the communication through
out the year. I cannot help, upon an occasion like this, asking 
you to remember the state in which we received our mails during 
this monsoon. We never get thoroughly angry in Scinde, but 
our patitlnce was certainly tried, and we have some reason I think 
to complnin, when we know that the steamer that might have 
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been emilloyed 11'88 either laying idle in Bombay, or being used as 
a ple88ure yacht to dodge in and out or the Bombay harbour. 
There is another matter that I should certainly like to mention. 
and I know some present will sympathize with my remarks. I 
allude to the benefit the plying steamers will be to persoDl 
luffering from illness, and thia does materially concern the 
Government. We may have direct Iteam communication between 
this place and Suez (and I will apeak on that subject presently~ 
but officers are suddenly ordered to Bombay and Poona, and to 
such steamen will be a convenience; and 1 do hope the Govern
ment will confer on us this boon, considering that we are trying 
to do something for ounelTe •• 

Gentlemen, I now come to the principal object or this meeting, 
·that or promoting, as much as we can, direct Iteam eommunicao 
tion between this port and Suez. I heartily concur in that 
proposition, and I am happy to be able to inform you, that those 
whose confidence I highly value know that I have in my posse .. 
sion facta connected with it, which enables me to tell you that the 
prospect of our getting direct steamen ltetween Kurrachee and 
Suez looms brightly in the distance. I believe, gentlemen. thi. 
agitation will have another eB:ect, it will attract attention to 
another rout_I mean up the Persian Gull. We all remember 
the able article. contained in the TirMI, in reference to direct 
communication between London and Calcutta, and I find the 
subject again brought forward by the Morning CArOfIiel., in the 
following article :-

.. The Indian gOTemment contributes .£70.000 a year towarda 
the charges of an extended communication with India and China, 
and the intercourse with England, by way or Egypt, is DOW 

regular and rapid. The prejudices, and eTen the Imperial c0n

siderations, which favoured the old circuitous communication by 
way of the Cape or Good Hope. have given way before the irresis
tible desire for rapid locomotion and intercourse with all parts or 
the wodd. This inlluence is still exerting itsell with full force. "
BOOn 88 the war with Russia is over, and Turkey becomes settled 
down into a state of peace. and is gradoally brought within the 
range of European enterprise. imprOTementa and civilisation, we 
are satisfied that the desire to secure the shortest route to India 
will be revived in f~ll rorce. and that eTentual1y we ,hall penetrate 
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through Asia Minor to the Persian Gulf," "and make that mighty 
river, the Euphrates, once more, as in ancient times, a highway to 
the commerce of the East. If anyone had predicted, three 
years ago, that an English railway would be constructed from 
Dlllaklava to Sebastopol, the notion would have been quite 
derided. It is, indeed, far more probable that this generation 
will not pass away before a rail way is perfected, so as to unite the 
Euphrates at some accessible point with the Mediterranean, and 
thereby shorten and render still more easy the overland com
munication with the East'through the Persian Gulf." 

I belicvl1 tliB PBTaian Gulf is dBstined to bec011l11 tile higllway 
from Kurrache6 to London, and tllat at no very distant date." 

Sir, I have now brought to a conclusion the observations I 
have considered it my duty to make. I have endeavoured to 
~how that the Scinde railway should be extended without delay; 
I have shown the advantage of improving the harbour of Kurra
chee; I have seconded a resolution to keep up uninterruptedly 
our communication with Bombay, and I have told you that I am 
working for the accomplishment of the object of this meeting. 
Gentlemen, there is one other great public work that I must not 
omit to mention, it is that which is to give a shock to supersti
tion, that which is to .overthrow barbarism, and that which seems 
destined to link the whole world together as one united family 
-the electric telegraph. (Loud cheers.) 

ltlr. W. MEIKLEJOHN, as representative for the mercan
tile firm of Messrs. Treacher & Co., in supporting this 
resolution-

Made some exceedingly practical observations on the inconveni
ence and loss which the merchants and community suffered from 
the suspension of communication between Kurrachee and Bombay 
during the monsoon. He showed, that large supplies of goods for 
the Scinde market usually arrived at the presidency at the 
beginning of the wet season; and, trom the want of transit to this 
port. they were detained during the monsoon in Bombay, and 
deteriorated very much in value, if not wholly destroyed.trom the 
damp climate of that place in those months. The consequence of 
tlus was. that these goods had to be sent to another market, and 

, 
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the public in Scinde suffered, by having to pay an enhanced 
price for many articles which they were necessitated to purchase, 
often an inferior quality. -

He believed that the trading community 01 thia place would 
warmly support any movement that might be made lor increlllling 
the means of coumunication; and he W&l clearly of opiuion, from' 
his lengthened experience of this province, -that the project wbich 
had been laid before the meeting would realize the most languine 
expectations that had been entertained rllgarding it. 

Mr. McIVER then rose and proposed the 4th Resolution, 
VlZ.:-

That this meeting learns with great satisfaction, that measures 
are being taken to increase the number 01 sleamera on the river 
Indus, and would express the conviction 01 the meeting thllt loch 
increase in the means of communication by river steamera it es
sentially necessary to the full development of commerce with the 
Punjaub. [Carried unanimously_) 

Mr. M. J. M. STEWART, Assistant CommUsioner, in 
seconding the above resolution, offered the following obser
vations :---

GEliTLEKElI,-The resolution which I have been asked to 
second expresses the satisfaction of the meeting, that measures 
are being taKen to increase the number of steamen on the IndU8, 
and the conviction in which I hope all present unite, that loch 
increase is necessary for the full development of the river traffic. 
No doubt the riillway from Kurrachee to Mooltan will answer lor 
troops, passengers, and light goods; but for the conveyanc.l' 01 
heavy goods, the Indus must always be the great highway. Per
mit me' here to read a passage in the Frinul oj India, received 
this mOrIung, which needs no further comment. II The Ame 
journal (Hurkaru) reports, that BO great is now the demand lor 
steam freight to the upper provinces, that the river navigation 
companies have not the means of satisfying it. Their warehoU888 
are glutted, and shippers offer two and four annas a loot additional 
for space. The Indian General Steam Navigation Company in· 
tends to put two new steamers on the river, Ind its rival, two 
new cargo boats. Both companies are prospering, and there 
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'. leems little doubt that tbe internal navigation has at last becomo 
a profitable speculation in private hands. The returns, which the 
chairman has read, of the net receipts to Government for the last 
three yellr8 from the Mooltan steamers, show what a field is open 
for a private company, worked with the energy and economy 
which are unattainable by a government. That the river traffic 
is increasing to a great extent, notwithstanding the establishment 
of the camel train and improvement of roads, is shown by the 
following abstracts of the returns of boats passing up and down 
river. These returns were kept at Sukkur, Rydrubad and Tatta, 
and the average of the three places shows the aggregate tonnage 
of the boats passing both wnys- . 

mds. 
In 1851 !I'llnden .. 12,65,000 

185.1·55 .. 10,18,600 

mds. 
Unladen .. 8,29,300 

6,08,600 

Showing an increase in three years of 3,.13,600 maunds, or about 
25 per cent; and while in 1851·52 the proportion of laden boats 
to unladen was as tllree to two, it is now nenrly three to one, from 
which it is e"ident, tlUlt bonts find cargoes now with great fncility, 
and thnt the trnfllc is fnlling into regular and recognised channels. 

I consider that the improvement and extension of the river 
steam flotilla is one alllong the most importnnt measures, to en
sure the dC"elopment of the commerce of northern India. 

A voto of thanks having beeD. tendered to tho Chairman. 
the meeting was dissolved. 
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MEMOIR on tlte EupArate. Valley Route to India. 
By W. P. Andrew. 

Tn proposition is to connect the Mediterranean and 
the Persian Gulf by a railway from the ancient port 01 
Seleucia by Antioch and Aleppo, to .Ta'ber Castle on the 
Euphrates, of eighty miles in length, and afterwardl Crom 
thence by Hit, and other towns, to Bagdad, and on 
to Kurnah, at the confluence of the Euphrates and 
Tigris, or Bussorah, at the head 01 ~he Persian Gulf. 
Thence by steamers j communication will be established 
with all parts of India. 

The country through which it is proposed to carry the 
railway, was by command of his majesty William IV. 
examined and surveyed, with the view to the introduction 
of improved means of transit by that distinguished officer, 
Major-General Chesney, R.A., F.R.S., who reportl that 
there are no serioul difficultiel to contend with; and 
subsequent scientific investigatioDB under Captain Lynch, 
C.B., and Commander Campbell, both of the Indian Navy, 
have. confumed the accUracy of General Chesney'l opinion. 

The talented and lamented Dr • .Tames Bowen Thompson 
was so strongly impreSBed with the greatnesl of the objectl 
-contemplated by General Chesney'. mission, that he apent 
many years in the East collecting data to prove the 
practicability and importance of the Euphrates Valle)' 
Route to India. 

Dr. Thompson having obtained Cor the project the 
Cavourable consideration of her Majesty'. government, the 
Sublime Porte and the British Ambaasador at Conatan- . 
tinople, died lately at that capital while pressing ita claim. 
upon the attention of the British and Turkish cabineta. 

It is only proposed at present to execute the fint 
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section, about eighty miles of railroad, from the ancient 
port of Selcucia in the Mediterranean, to Ja'ber Castle 
on the Euphrates; below which point, the navigation of 
the river is permanently open for steamers of light draught , 
and the boats of the country for 715 miles to Bussorah, at 
the head of the Persian Gulf. 

Mr. Laird has undertaken to furnish steamers to navi
gate the Euphrates, capable of carrying a large amount 
of merchandize and passengers, at a speed of twelve knots 
an hour when loaded, and with a draft of two feet. 

A steam route being thus established between the 
Mediterranean Sea and the Persian Gulf, the shortest and 
most rapid means of communication between the capitals 
and emporia of the West and East would be at once open 
for political and commercial purposes. It being intended 
to co-operate with the river aud make it available for 
commerce, by removing natural obstructions, and intro
ducing steamers of improved construction, and ~o super
sede it by the railway only when circumstances appear to 
demand it, the future sections of the Line will be gradually 
carried down the valley of the Euphrates, from the right 
bank opposite J a'ber Castle to Phumsah, the ancient Tha
pascus. Crossing into Mesopotomia at this suitable place, 
the railway will be carried along the valley by Anah and 
Hit to the environs of Bagdad; and thence by Babylon 
and lIillub to the confluence of the Euphrates and Tigris 
at Kurnub, where there is sufficient depth of water for the 
largest steamers; (lr to Bussorah, thirty-seven miles nearer 
the head of the Persian Gulf, where an extensive trade is 
already established, and where there is ample accommoda
tion for square-rigged ships of large burden. 

The grand impediment to the improvement of the 
Sultan's dominions is the want of the means of inter
communication, and no line would promote more effec. 
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tually their good government and prosperity than that 
which would lay open to the energy and capital of the 
emigrant and merchant of the West the expanaive and 
fertile plaina of the Tigris and the Euphrate .. 

To England, the possession of an alternative .hort ronte 
to India is of inestimable value, and more especially when 
the actual lineal distance will be reduced by about a 
thousand miles, and where rich field. are oft'ered to the 
genius of her statesmen, and the enterprise of her mer. 
chants, by giving back to commerce, through the civilizing 

- influence of steam, "countrie., the cradle of the human 
race, and the theatre of the mOlt important eventa in the 
Jewish, Pagan and early Christian histories." * 

The traffic by the existing route of the Red Se. must 
always be confined to steam navigation, being impeded by 
rocky islands, coral reefs and the nature of the prevailing 
winds, whereat in the Penian Gulf, there are no physical 
obstructions whatever to ita free navigation. 

"The substitution of land carriage for water .carriage, 
or rather, the lIubstitution of overland cuta for bng Ie. 
circuits," is, as The 7imu stated in a leading article IOmo 
little time ago, II the one simple principle of the prelent 
undertaking." 

The importance of the Eupbrate. at a .econd and more 
expeditious route to our Indian possession. is daily forcing 
itself' upon the public mind, and at the whole of Northern 
India and Central Asia, from the bank. of the Oxus to the 
gates of Delhi, will shortly have an outlet to the sea by 
the Scinde Railway from Kurrachee to Bydraball, and 
along the valley of the Indus, luch a route would leem to 
become imllerative. 

"The sea stagel of the present route to India," according 

• Expedition to the Euphratea and Tigrit. by Major-Genen1 Cheaney. 
RA .• D.C.L.. F.R.B., F.R.G.S. 
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to. Tl.e Times, in the leading article before referred to, 
"exclusive of the trip across the Channel, are two: one 
from Marseilles or Trieste to Alexandria j and the· other 
from Suez to (Kurraehee) Bombay, or Calcutta. These 
stages constitute by far the longest part of the journey, 
being 5,075 miles performed by steamers; from which an 
average speed of some ten miles an hour is all that can be 
expected. The 'longer again of these two stages is that 
from Suez to Hindostan, as it includes a circuit round two 
sides of the triangular territory of Arabia. The first 
object, therefore, IS to get rid of the detour by Aden j and 
this is to be done by carrying the passengers to the 
mouths of the Orontes, instead of the mouths of the Nile, 
and forwarding them across the Turkish territory to 
Bussorah, at the head of the Persian Gulf. The railroad 
required for this purpose would run along the Euphrates 
Valley, and its length would not exceed 900 miles j
whereas, its completion would reduce the distance from 
London to Calcutta by more than one-half,-by twenty 
days, in fact, out of thirty-nine! This project, it is 
conceived, could be accomplished in five years' time j and 
the route would· then lie through Ostend, Trieste, by the 
l\Iedite~anean Sea, to the Orontes, thence to Bussorah, 
and by tIle Persian Gulf to Bombay (or rather to Kur
raehce), where it would meet the Indian railroads now 
actually commenced, and by that time completed to Cal
cutta (and north-west Provinces). 'Ve have thus got rid 
of the Rcd Sca circuit, and substituted a land route for 
DOO miles of the distance. There remains now the 
straight run from Bussorah to Bombay (or Kurrachee), 
and the circuitous reach from Tricste to the Orontes, 
to be commuted for the facilities of direct railway transit 
by land." 

• From sea to sea by railway, according to Gen. Chesney, 660 miles. 
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With reference to the above, a letter from Pesth, in a 
recent number of the .J.ugahurg Gazetle, say. :-" A com. 
pany of rich landownen of Hungary proposes to prolong 
the railway from Vienna to Raab as far as Belgrade, in 
Servia, and has already made the necessll!Y applications on 
the subject to the authorities. An Anglo-French com. 
pany has undertaken, on the other hand, to construct a 
line from Constantinople to Belgrade, and has engaged 
for it 120 French workmen, who, with their families, are 
to take up their residence in Roumelia. This double line 
will place the capital of the Ottoman Empire in direct 
communication with Austria, Germany, and all Europe. 
The works are to be commenced simultaneously at the two 
extremities, Raab and Constantinople. 

By the arrangements now proposed, India would be 
reached in fifteen days, or about hall the time now occupied, 
viz.-

Mil-. 
London to Trieste by rail, and from 

thence by steamer to Seleucia . • • 
Seleucia to J a'ber Castle by railway • 80 
Ja'ber Castle to BllSaOrah by steamer • 9~5 
Bussorah to Kurrachee by steamer. • 940 

DI7Io Ilollll. 

8 6 
3 

3 3 
8 0 

14 12 --
The advantages of the port of Seleucia were placed 

before Government" by Captain, now :Major General 
Chesney, in 1832, (see pp. 63 and 64 of Euphratee Re
ports), and were subsequently advocated by that competent 
authority, Captain Allen, R.N. According to the latter 
officer it is capable of being made one of the tineat harbours 
in the world. Both these officen considered that from 
£20,000 to £30,000 would be sufficient to clear out the 
greater part of the ancient basin, and repair the massive 
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works of the Romans, many portions of which require 
merely to be relieved from the mud deposited upon them. 
The importance of Seleucia will become apparent, when it 
is borne in mind, that there is no other port for commerce 
along the whole coast of Syria better than the open road
stead of Beyrout, or the pestilental harbour of Alexandretta • 

• Seleucia ill not only capable of being made a most efficient 
port, but, by a small additional outlay, the existing great 
Mole might be extended so as to form a harbour ofrefuge, 
large enough to protect at one time the entire mercantile 
navy of England. 

Antioch is eighteen miles from Seleucia, and stands in 
the Valley of the Orontes, which here forms a fertile plain. 
From the beauty of the scen!lry, the abundance and the 
cheapness of the necessaries of life, and the salubrity of the 
climate, arrangements are in contemplation for Sanataria 
and other establishments, for the benefit of invalids, espe
cially Indian officers and their families. 

Aleppo is forty-two miles .from Antioch, contains a 
population of about 90,000, is one of the most opulent and 
best built cities in Syria, and the chief emporium for the 
trade of the country. 

1 a'ber Castle, thirty-nine· miles distant from Aleppo, is 
on the Euphrates, and offers every facility for the construc
tion of docks. 

"The Euphrates gives a water communication with 
Syria, Asia "Minor, and Asia Major, (their central parts,) 
also the South of Persia and Kurdistan." 

"The Pachalic of Bagdad produces (and the greater part 
along the Euphrates), wheat~ barley, Indian corn, rice, 
millet, honey, dates in great quantity, and other fruits, 
wine (from Kerkook and the banks of the Tigris,) cotton, 
some silk, tobacco, gall-nuts, and wool in great quantity, 

• By railway, the entire distance (rom Seleucia to 1a"ber Castle is 
estimated at 80 miles. 
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fr?m the different Arab tribes, eachoCw~eh has extensive 
Hocks; also ambergris, sal ammoniac, leather, buffalo 
hides, oil of naphtha, bitumen, salt petre, salt, borax, and 
glass, made at Bagdad; where are manufactured coane 
coloured cottons, and fine handkerchiefs of silk and cotton 
for the Arabs. 

"Bagdad was the centre of a considerable caravan com .. 
merce previous to the late disturbances, when it sent 
annually even as far as Erzeroum, 2,OO() mule loads of 
pearls, silk, cotton, stuffs, shawls, coffee, gall-nuts, indigo, 
&c., and still more'to 1.Iosul, Diarbekir, orCa, &c., and to 
Aleppo even at this moment, from 3 to 6,000 animals 
yearly; but 80 yean ago, this number was said to be 
50,000. 

"Bagdad from its matchless situation, would, with the 
slightest fostering care, become a grand centre of English, 
Arab, Persian and Eastern commerce; and nothing is 
wanting to distribute it widel,., and increase it greatly but 
the establishment of steam. 

".Tbe imports to Bagdad are °from the Penian GulC: 
pearls and fish. 

"FROM PE~IA., Silk, woollens (coarse), saffron, sulphur, 
nitre, dried fruits, shawls of Cashmere, Kerman and Yesd: 
stuffs, cotton, gum-rahabat, fur skins, tobacco and pipe 
sticks. 

l< FROM INDIA.: MUllins, porcelain, indigo from Bengal, 
Guzerat, and Lahore; cottons, pepper, spices, cinnamon, 

. nutmegs, Java and other sugan; musk, cardamoms, 
cotton and silk from the coast of Coromandel, aloel, 
camphor, &c. 

rr FROM TURUY: Soap, cotton,linen, Bilka, embroidered 
stuffs, opium, and copper, about 450 tons annually. 

II FROM AUDIA.: Incense, myrrh,' galbanum, resins, 
gums and other precious drugs, also Mocha coffee, in 
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quantity across the Peninsula, to go on to Constantinoj.>le 

and elsewhere. 
"FROl( EUROPE, EGYPT, s.c.: (A part across the Desert 

from Damascus, but chiefly by way of Aleppo.) Bagdad 
reccives cotton twist, grcy cloths, and prints, grey-calicos, 
long-cloths, Greek-stripes, power loom sheetings, jaconets, 
cotton handkcrchicf~, (all English,) fine French or German 
cloths; cutlery, lcnd, tin, and St. Domingo coffee, also indigo 
and cochineal, velvets, satins, taffetas, mercury and drugs. 

" The chicf outlets from Bagdad as Ii depot are to C~n
stantinople :-Cashmere shawls, aloes, ambergris, musk, 
pearls, coffee, tobacco, spices, pipe sticks, and Indian mus
lins. 

"To SYRIA AND ANATOLIA: Are forwarded silk, tobacco, 
shawls, gall nuts, coffce, stuffs, and drugs. 

"To PERSIA: Diamonds, rubies, emezalds, pearls, 
European stuffs, brought over the desert from Aleppo and 
Damascus: also Aleppo cloths, coral, paper, jewellery, 
cochineal and indigo. 

"To ARABIA .ND INDIA: Silver, gold, copper, dates, 
horses, and oil of naphtha for painting . 

.. Thus it appears that imports continue to a considera
ble extent notwithstanding all the difficulties and distance 
by ,,·hich they are transported with caravans, and as there 
are pretty ample returns, it is evident that if ever the noble 
stream should be used instead of a caravan transport, there 
will be an i~crease and consumption proportionate to the 
comparath-e cheapness of the supplies, and the great 
facilities offered for placing depots, by water, at every 
convenient spot: this done, a few years will most likely 
see the Arab's ,,-ants increased to something like those of 

. other people; and in making larger purchases, they will 

discovcr how to reimburse the expense, by cultivating 
cotton, grain, wool,&c., more extensively than they now do." 
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.~ It is worthy of the consideration of government, 
whether the proposed attempt ahowd not be made, not only 
with a View to Mesopotamia chiefly, but the trade of Persia, 
now carried from Bushire to Erzeroum, more than 2,000 
miles; whereas by atteudiug to Erzeroum as one great 
centre, dependent on Trebizond and the inlet. of the 
Euphrates and Karoon, we ahall increase it prodigiously; 
and command the profits, which if neglected wi.Il flow into 
the coffers at Ti1lis: where °they are building extenaive 
manufactories expressly to force goode into Penia, and 
attract its trade towarde RusBia." 

"With this Power and her persevering endeavoun to 
grasp at commerce, we can also compete, as regard. Persia, 
by another line, viz., that of the Indus." * 

The official returns of the exiating commerce of Meso
potamia demonstrate that there is a prodigiou. and most 
promising field for inveatment. In the ,tatistica of the 
ancient and modern commerce of theae countriea, contained 
in the second volume of General Chesney'a work on the 
Euphrates Expe';lition, will be found ample materiala for 
the satisfaction of our merchants, as to a certain, rapid 
and extensive increase of trade. t 

The trade of Turkey-in-Europe, ABia Minor, Meaopo
lamia, and all along the proposed line to Bussorab, it of 
great importance, and only requirea a ready meana of 
transit for its rapid development. The IlICCe8II of the 
English and Austrian S~ Companiea on the line be
tween Constantinople, Smyrna, and the coast of Syria 
and Egypt, is a atrong proof that the reaourcea of theae 
countries merely.require an outlet. The Mahommedana 

• Report of Captain Chemey in 1832. addreeaed to Sir Stratford 
Canning. G.C.B., Ambassador at Constantinople. 

t Pp. (j7~-(j86 Vol. II. oftha Expedition to Enphratea and1igri8 
by General Chesney. 
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are now quite alive to the importance of rapid locomotion 
-be it by railway or steamers. The tedious mode of 
transit by caravan is nearly at an end, whenever a quick 
mode of transport is available. -

It is computed that 100,000 pilgrims pass yearly along 
the route of the Euphrates or Tigris to visit Bagdad and 
other Holy Cities. 

The comparison of the imports and exports of the 
ancient trade, with these countries, is very striking, and 
·the more modern statistics of our trading with the East 
during, and subsequent to, the existence of the Levant 
Company, are equally important, and should be sufficient 
to satisfy us as to the value of the great field open to our 
commercial enterprise. 

These countries are rich in minerals, but have as yet 
been only partially explored with a view to their develop
ment. 

The importance of this line will be still more apparent, 
when it is estimated in conjunction with t.he commercial 
advantages to be derived from the four great rivers of 
Western Asia. "The elevated plateau which extends from 
the base of Mount Ararat into Northern Armenia, Khur
distan and part of Asia Minor, contains the sources of four 
noble rivers, having their estuaries in three different seas; 
and thus from Armenia as from the centre of a great con
tinent, giving an easy communication to the nations of 
Europe and Asia." A reference to General Chesney's 
map will show, "that by following the Kizil Irmak through 
Asia Minor, we reach the Black Sea, from whence there 
are inlets to Russia, Austria, Turkey, &c. In the same 
way, the Aras, by terminating in the Caspian, opens 
several routes towards Great Tartary, as well as towards 
the rest of Central Asia and China: while .the Tigris and 

• M.S. Notes of Lectures delivered before the Imperial Academy of 
Vienna, by Dr. J. B. Thompson. . 
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Euphrates, with their nu:nerous ramifications, afford abund
ant means of communicating with Penia, India, Arabia 
and the Continent of Africa,"· and offer chanuela for a 
very extended consumption of British manufactures. 

This enterprise posSeasea in the opinion of those penon
ally acquainted with the country and its resourcea all the 
elements of a highly remunerative character. 

lat.-From the country presenting great facilities for 
the construction of a railway, being a succesaion of exten
sive plains traversed by low hills, between Antioch and 
Aleppo, and from Aleppo to 1 a'ber Castle, a distance of 39 
miles, a perfect level. 

2nd.-From the neighbouring mines of ~Iaraah, having 
supplied iron ~ abundance to the Euphrates expedition, 
they would provide all required for the railway; an inex
haustible supply of timber of the finest quality for building 
purposes, sleepers, &c., being obtainable from the forest. 
near the old Port (Seleucia) and Scanderoon: and from 
there being also large quarries of stone on different part. 
of the line, with au abundant supply of bitumen, timber, 
and coal for fuel. 

ard.-From the first section of the line being of 
moderate length, and complete in itself, having a port in 
the Mediterranean at one end, and a terminu.e on the 
Euphrates at the other, below which the navigation i8 per
manently open. 

4th.-From the line from Seleucia to la'ber Castle, 
forming of necessity the most important portion o~ any 
system of improved transit, which .hall follow the course 
of the valley of the Euphrates, or the plains of the Tigris. 

5th.-From the clearly proved statistical returns or the 
former trade and commerce of the country, it. vast natural 
resources and manufactures, and the extensive transit 

• Yolo I. or ExpeditiOD to the Euphratn aDd T.gria. 
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trade which was formerly carnell on between China, India, 
Persia, Armcnia, and Arabia with Europe, and especially 
with Great Britain, which has been greatly diminished by 
the policy of Russia, but which would speedily be revived, 
and from the conviction that the commerce of Great 
Britain with Central Asia, China, &c., instead of seeking, 
8.8 at present, a costly and circuitous route by the Volga 
and the Caspian, would return to its natural and most 

ancient channel. 
From the paramount and acknowledged importance of 

this route to the good government and prosperity of the 
Sultan's Asiatic dominions, those more immediately in
terested have every hope, from the negotiations now 
pending, of obtaining from the Sublime Porte such terms 
as will ellll~le them to raise the necessary capital i and, 
from the obvious political and commercial importance of 
this, the most direct route to our Indian possessions, 
thcy have reason to believe that they will receive from 
IIer Majesty's Government that countenance and co
operation, which is essential to the carrying out, with 
success, a means of communication which would diminish, 
by many hundred miles, the distance between this country 
and its empire in the East. 

N01'r.-A rr.8' lap &0 Lb. A,u'l,lan railroad .,.tem I, aboullO be ftlled up_ On tbe 8lb 
In ••• lhe Auatrian emp.ror panled 10 Bmes' Merk. bit eonsul .t Hamburg, and to H. D. 
Llnht'tm. m"IThllnl. a p,hUt',. to construct. railroad from Vienna to Lin., and thence to 
lhe nayarlan front I., ONf Sallbu", on the one .Ide, aDd lo the BavarinD frontier near 
P .... u on the otb.,. Tbe railroad, "bi~h ia at Important for B .... rIR and Soutb.m Ge~ 
man, a. It t. lor AUI,rta. "m bNr lbe name 01 U lb. Empre .. EIi.ab(>th Railroad" The 
I.natb of the railroad. froID Vl.nna 10 Sal.~ur •• I!I 4l O.nnau miles (about 21t Englilb) 
and from Lin! to Pasaau 19 Germe mil .. \59 Burli.b). The period granlt"d for the eon; 
Ilructton of tbe "hoI. rallroad illln , •• ,. The plan. (or tb. Hne from Vienna to Salzburg 
are .(moal campleled. Th. Stat., whicb makea lb. IJT&D& for ~O ,E-an. Ruarantee. 6 2.10 
JM>f e.nL tor Inter .. ' and amor,l1atloD of the abare-a. The 8ran'.(>1 int.nd &0 fonn a 
Joln, atork compan,. wilb • eapiLa) of 65,UOO,OOO florina; ami It I, probabl. 'b.t Lb. AUILriaD 
Credit Bank wUl be eoncenUl·d In tbe undertaking_ The Vieonna.Sallburg Railroad will 
of eoU" •• be eonUnut'd to Munich. and an untnterrup,pd ,aU"ay communiealion will b~ 
opened bet", •• n the AtllUltic and the Adriatic. and lra".lIen wtll hardl,. be more Iban 38 
boun on 'he road twt""D VilPnna IlUd Parte. The ne. railroad WIll. bow.YeT, be of ind. 
nl ••• ,. more imporu.Dee to the meorcutH. than to tbe trayellilll world. aDd tbll it _b, rar 
more a".nlioD I. paul b,. fo,.ignen 10 lbis lban to an, otber Au.trian railroad. II .. 
JotnHt'fl 'Aa. ,It~ «"dl ,,""",.il, road "!Iv'ft. Pdru lind Yin.,." "''''.00II eztnetl 10 de 
l:0III11 qf .A" BI«t S~ mad 10 lA, ","'d/o/ tit. uu' (CorulMllmOfW) • ..4 neoll curqul 
calcwlalioft ,AolM Ibnl IhNY io .. _ ........ , of lI,oOO,OOO "_U .... """ \8.000 OUO cw, of ,ood! ill tA, Nil,. qf ,It, Dtna .. k .. ,U t::Jt'J'W'~ qf lA, ~"r. ad .. lDtai rrt%ipl ~ 8 fOO '000 
JI,>rlIu. TAu ............ """'. _d ,M .. ,I.ar dioidnrd qf lit , ......... GIl 1M .... pilal, 
""" aU.itp<fUft Aad .... _nl. 

o 
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{Since &h. precedin, Memoir _ In type, 'be t>Uowlq In'-tlDJ Jet...,. 
i'e,ardIn, tbe eutin, ValIla "-'_ &he Medltarnn_ uul Bupbnleo, .... boom 

leoeIved.J 

From JOHN KENNEDT, ESQ, Anppo to W. P. 
ANDJl.J:W, Esq • 

DEAB SIB, 
.Aleppo, 12th Feliruary, 1856. 

I have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt 
of your esteemed letter ot: the 10th ult., to hand on the 
5th inst., the contents ot: which I duly note. 

I have not yet quite finished the account of the trade 
and navigation ot: the North ot: Syria, as I am obliged to 
collect the information from my correspondents in different 
places, there being no regular account, kept by the Custom 
House or any other Government authority. I have now, 
however, managed. to collect nearly. all the necessary 
details, which I am now engaged in arranging. And as I 
expect to leave this for England .in ten or twelve day. 
hence, I will have much pleasure in handing you over all 
the pape1'8 on my arrival in London, which' I expect will 
be about the end ot: !farch. 

I feel the greatest interest in the success of the .cheme 
t:or opening up the Euphrates Valley, which will be of 
immense importance to this country, and cannot f'ail to be 
remunerative. as the trade of the North of Syria is 
increasing rapidly; and what it may amount to with 
regular and cheap communication with the coast is hardly 
possible to be calculated, as the Railway will pas. through 
a large extent of country with as rich a soil as is to be 
found in any part of the globe, and now lying utterly 
waste for want of any meaus of disposing of the produce. 
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The enclosed paper will show you an approximate 
calculation of the trade of Alexandretta during the past 
year, and enable you to form some idea of what mig~t be 
the amount of business done, were the resources of the 
country properly drawn out by means of easy commnni
cation. At present there are no roads adapted to wheel 
carriages whatever in this country, and the only means 
uf transporting goods is by camels. 

Expecting the pleasure of seeing you soon in London, 
I remain, 

&c., &c., 

(Signed) JOHN KENNEDY. 

Nole 0/ goods imported into Alexandrettafrom the United 
Kingdom during the year 1855, in 55 vessels. 

20,480 Bales, Manufactures, per bale, £20 0=£409,600 0 
878 Barrels, Sugar, per barrel, 5 0= 4,390 0 
534 Bags, Coffee, per bag, 410= 2,403 0 
325 JI PepperandPimento, per bag, 310= 1,137 10 

97 Cases, Cochineal, per case, 30 0= 2,910 0 
48 II Indigo~ per case, 100 0= 4,800 0 

1,231 Barrels, Drysalteries, per barrel, 3 0= 3,693 0 
5,252 Packages, Sundries, 3 0= 15,756 0 

£444,689 10 

The above is a correct list of imports from the United 
Kingdom. I have no means of ascertaining the French, 
Italian, and coasting trade, but calculate from the best 
information I can get, that the trade with England, in 
imports, is fully one-third of the whole. This will make 
the value of imports last year to exceed one and a quarter 
million pounds sterling. . 
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Appro.rimatire note 01 goods exported frOIll AlP.zantiretta 
in 1855. 

120,000 Quarters, Wheat, £2 0= £240,000 
50,()00 

" 
Barley, 1 5= 62,500 

25,000 
" 

:Millet, 1 5= 31,250 
5,000 Tons, Sesame Seed, 12 0= 60,000 

750 II Galls, 70 0= 52,500 
1,000 

" 
Cotton, 80 0= 30,000 

2,000 .. 'Vaal, 40 0= 80,000 
Flour, 150,000 

Allow for :Madder Root, Scammony, Yellow 
Berries, Gums, Boxwood, &C. 100,000 

£806,250 
Allow for Coasting Trade . 2:J3,750 

£1,040,000 

Say, total value of exports, one million pound. lterling, 
perhaps rather more, as I have calculated some iteml 
perhaps less than actually exported. 

Large amo~nts of specie are also exported. in groups, 
and no allowance is made above for cocoons, reeled .ilk, 
and olive oil, which are exported largely. 

There are still some of the articles named on the 
previous page about which I have not yet procured reliable 
information. These rough notes may give some idea of 
the trade; and tables as correct as possible will be made 
out for the years 1852, 53, 54, and 55. 

(Signed) 10BlIf KU!fJ!DT. 

PS.-:Mr~ Kennedy states in another letter of recent 
date that :-" I bought some two or three months ago, a 
quantity of wheat in a district two or three daYl' journey 
to the interior of Aleppo for which I paid equal to 91. a 
quarter, and carriage to th~ coast alone COlt me upwards 
of 17s. 6d a quarter. This item of expense being nearly 
double the first cost." 



A \Alrre8pOnC1ent ba8 aupplleQ to the AuthOr tile foUOwmg :-

Approzimate estimate of the Population, Yearly Traffic. tlc.for the Euphrau8 J'alUy Railvay. 

N amel of Plaeet. Population. Importa. I EqIOrta. Jlemarb. -ToUi DC Merchandiee. 

Antioch .......... 27,000 15.000 8,000 A pusiDg vade. 
Vaoab .... 2,000 14,000 14,000 
Aleppo ...... :::::: 

.. .. 
85,000 34,000 20,000 

Gibbool .......... 1,500 .. . ... 
Oreab ............ 15,000 20,000 18,000 f To which place the route a far a Bale. would be ~u i. •. within 25 mil. 

of Orfah. 

Dair .............. 7,000 .l!i,OOO 12,000 { Caravaoa from S)'ria and Damacul pall through thie place On route t 

Anah 2,000 500 
.Bagbdad and Perai&. ............ 

Hit .............. 3,000 300 700 

Kathemain •••••• ,. 8,000 8,000 .... f Tbil cit)' ia lacred to the Peniana and Sheah inhabit&ntl oC Baghdad, wb 
dail)' dlit it to the number ofabout 3.000 . 

Baghdad .......... 87,000 15,000 7,000· { Tbere il a large tobacco trade through Baghdad hetween Peni. and Syri. 

Hillah Bab)'lon, &c." 4,000 1,500 (00 
about 1,000 tOOl aoouall)'. 

Kerbelah .......... 7,000 1,800 
f A lacred cit)' of the Sheah Mohammedanl, visited, as well as Meshed AI .... b), up .. ardl oC 100,000 pilgriml who would proceed h)' rail to Syria for II 

Melhed Ali ........ 12,000 1,800 
Hadj. Ihould luch a rout~ he available. .... 

Kitlil .... ........ 3,000 200 . ... The lupposed tomb of Ezekiel, and a place of pilgrimage for the Je .... 
Semawah. o ••• o •••• 12,000 .... . ... 
Suk.i.Shukh ...... 8,(100 3,000 2,000 ~ A very large trade ia carried 0, between thil place IUld Central Arabia. T, 

Zobair ............ 7,000 1,000 700 
caravaol, about 2,000 camell each, leave it annuall),. 

BUI.orah •••••••••• 12,000 2:;,000 18,000 i Beside. the traffic from India through BUlsorah, upward. of 35,000 pilgrir 

Quait 9.000 2:;,000 18,000 
pas. through aoouan)' for Meshed Ali. ............ 

The charge for merchandiae down the river from Baghdad is about £1 0 o per too, measurement or dead weight. 
" " up .. to Baghdad .. 3 0 

Good. are carried by camela at, it ma), be taken, for ever), 100 mile. 1 10 
.. "Mule. "II 2 0 

o 
o 
o " 

weight. 

" 

o 

.. 
e 

'0 

t-:I -c.n 
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MEDITERRANEAN & INDIAN 

ELECTRIC TELEGRAPII CO~IPANY. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1853. 

Few computing II. Eu"tnc T.le.",.apA _ .. nicat;"" J"om E,,!/land to Ind!a. 
~<l Fra_, S.".di"ia. andllw Medilwrarua" (cro,ft"!/ tlw Z,tAInU8 of Suez). ",.IA 
.. B,.ofICAjrom Malta to /lw I08ian I,la",u aN COfllt .. ntinople, .. .aer tlw /lfipport 
aN _rag_ent oj Ilw Allied Power,. 

CAPITAL of the Linea Completed • .£300,000, 
IN 80,000 SHARES OP £10 EACH, PAYABLE TO BEAUER. 

CONCESSIONS. WITH EXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGES. FOR FIFTY YEARS. 

~ Mi"i ... " ... III/we,l. at tAB ,. .. 1. oJ5 per cent. p" .411"""'. 9"aranleed 
Jtw Ilw ,_ period bg Ilw Fro""A and Bardi";a,, 00.""""",1,. 

'!!ionorilrv mirrrior. In (!!nglanlJ. I 

illS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE. K.G. 
HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF HAMILTON AND BRANDON. KG. 
I1IS EXCELLENCY THE COUNT F. DB PERSIGNY, AmbllS8ador 

France. 
illS EXCELLENCY THE MARQUIS D'AZEGLIO, Envoy Extraordinary 

and Mlniater l'lenipotentiary of Sardinia. 

'!!ionorarv IUrertor. In .:Icantt. 
illS nlPERIAL IIlGHNESSTHE PRINCE NAPOLEON BUONAl'ARTB. 
illS EXCELLENCY TUB COUNT DE }IORNY, Prisident of tbe Corps 

L~gi.lati(. 
HIS EXCKLLENCY THE COUNT COLONNA WALEWSKI. Minister of 

Foreign Alrain. 
lIIS EXCKLLENCY THB RIGUT HONORABLE LORD COWLEY. 

Amhasoador o( Great Britain. 
HIS EXCELLENCY M. DROUYN DE LHUYS. late Minister of Foreign 

Atrain. 
'!!ionocac\! mirtclocl in ial"lJinia. 

ms ROYAL lIIGlINESS TilE PRINCE OF CARIGNAN. 
illS EXCELLENCY COUNT C. DE CAVOUR. President of tbe Conncil 

of M inisten, &r., &e. 
HIS EXCELLENCY COMM. P. PALEOCAPA, Minister of Public Works. 
JUS EXCELLENCY GENERAL DA BOHMIDA. lale Minister of Foreign 

Affairs. 
illS EXCEl LENCY TilE DUKE DE GRAM~IO:-;T, Envoy Extraordinary 

and Mini.l~r Plenipotentiary (rom the Emperor o( the "rencb. 
illS EXCELLE!\CY SIR JAMES HUllSON, K.C.B .• Envo,. Extraordiuary 

and Minister Pleniro1enliarv of Great britain • 
. ms EXCELLENCY TUE MARQUIS MASSIMO D·AZEGLIO. 

t!itrant-JOII~ W. BRETT. 

~lIicrl: h. LO"DON-1l7, BISROPSGATa STRBBT WITHIN. 
IN l'.t.1U8 -83, RUB RICH£LIBU. 

J. W. DE LA MORE. SUfflary. lAMES POWER. S.cn'arv. 

I" Tuu"-B ... ,,. ow M.8SRS. P ... VI .... T .... vl. & Co. (J. PAVIA.) 
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The telegraph lines completed extend nearly 800 miles 
acrosa the Mediterranean, opening at present viti France, 
about 1800 miles of the direct line of communication 
between England and India. 

The extension to India from this point, via Malta and 
Alexandria (passing the Isthmus of Suez) and the Red Sea 
to India, it is calculated might be completed within two 
years; and the branch, via Malta, to Corfu, to unite the 
line with Constantinople, now being establillhcd in thia 
direction, under the auspices of the French Government,) 
may be completed in a few month. from this date. 

REPORT 
To the Shareholders of the Mediterranean Company. 

GENTLEMEN, 

It is with the Hveliest satisfaction that I do my.elf 
the honour to inform you, that the French Government baa, 
in the most liberal manner, given us an additional grant of 
£1800 per annum, thereby raising the minimum guaranteed 
interest of the whole capital (£300,000) to 5 per cent. 

It is unnecessary for me to say that 80 important a boon, 
which has no precedent, has not been obtained without 
exertion on my part. But these exertions have becn cheer
fully given, in return for the confidence which you have 
been pleased to repose in me. 

I have also much pleasure in laying before you the 
present position of our works. Our linea have been in 
active and successful operation to Cagliari, above 600 miles 
across the Mediterranean since the 15th April last, and 
the messages transmitted have already Car exceeded the 
number originally anticipated. The remaining portion 
of our present lines will be completed within a few weeks, 
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as the third cable, 162 miles in length, is now on board the 
"Result," at Greenwich, and will leave this country in a 
few daya. 

This important complement of our line will unite the 
aouthernmost point of Sardinia with Algiers, when the 
guarantee of 5 per cent. interest from the French Govern
ment will come into force, lUI is already the case with the 
Sardinian 5 per cent. 

It i. well known, that when this line was originally 
projected, it was announced as the commencement of a 
continuous line of telegraphic communication from London 
(viii Malta and Alexandria) to India and Australia, and 
there is no doubt, that the grandeur of the objects then 
contemplated, and their public utility, mainly acquired for 
it the support which has ensured its success. 

The Mediterranean cable is the largest and strongest 
which has yet been laid down. It consists of six electric 
wires throughout, weighing eight tons per mile, or over 
2,000 tons. The land lines also contain six distinct wires 
througllOut the islands; two wires will secure to the 
French and Sardinian Governments a telegraphic commu
nication with their respective dependencies, and the 
remaining wires will be ample for all the telegraphic com
munication of the English Government, the East India 
Company, and the public. 

It is most gratifying to me to be able to state, that I 
have been recently assured in the strongest manner by the 
French and Sardinian Governments, that they are ready 
to unite with the English Government in affording us 
every assistance and support in realising to the full extent, 
the important enterprise originally contemplated, and from 
which profits far exceeding the joint Government gua
rantee may be reasonably expected. 

But when we bear in mind the gracious and continuous 
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patronage we have received from II. M. the Emperor of 
the French, from the firs~ commencement of the submarine 
telegraph, and the liberality of the French and Sardinian 
Governments, it is surely not presumptuous or unreason. 
able to ask for similar terms from the Governmcnt of this 
great empire, and from the lIonorable East India Com. 
pany, in order that this country may have the benefit or 
telegraphic communication with India, and eventually with 
the important and distant colony of Australia. 

The completion already or 3,000 miles of telegraph 
thrOughollt the Continent of India ready to unite in com· 
munication with our line, and the unparalleled expansion 
of trade in ADBtralia consequent upon the discovery of the 
gold fields, seem to furnish irresistible arguments on com· 
mercial grounds for completing the intermediate portiolll 
of the chain, and as a question of first rate political interest, 
it is enough to remark, that if the English Government 
had possessed last year a submarine telegraph to lfalta, 
more money would have been saved to this country than it 
would cost to construct the whole of the proposed lines. 

Whilst engaged in the construction of the Mediterranean 
Electric Telegraph, I have repeatedly offered to the British 
Government to carry out this line to Malta on equitable 
terms, but although I have invaliably received from the dif· 
ferent ministers, to whom such proposala were submitted, 
the most kind and COurtOODB consideration, the financial 
assistance so essential to a project of such manifest public 
utility, has not yet been granted. 

Having been the first in the field, with a similar offer to 
the late lamented Sir Robert Peel, 10 far back aa the year 
1845, and having now completed a very important section 
of the East Indian Line, I believe it will be generally 
allowed that I am entitled to a preference from the English 
Government, and East India Company, and it will be my 
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endeavonr to carry out tlle project in a substantial and per
manent manner which cannot fail to add largely to the 
profits of the Mediterranean Telegraph Company, and be 
satisfactory to the several Governments. 

Owing to the exclusive privileges whieh we already 
possess for a period of fifty years, no other line to Malta, 
the Ionian Islands, Egypt and India, can be constructed, 
which offcrs the same advantages and security to this coun
try as the Mediterranean line. The development of this 
line will be exclusively under the protection and on the ter
ritories of the Western Powers, and totally independent of 
Austria, Naples, and the Austro-Italian Duchies. 

The intimate Alliance subsisting between England, France 
and Sardinia, will give great facilities for all traffic over 
those portions of the chain which belong to the respective 
nations, and by skilful arrangements, for which I have 
paved the way, an unbroken Telegraphic communication 
may be secured from London to Calcutta. 

Having now obtained a vantage ground, which naturally 
forms the basis of extended operations interesting and 
valuable to the whole commercial world, the time has come 
for proposing to you the conversion of our If Societe en 
commandite," either into a t< Societe anonyme," or a Com
pany under the new Act of Parliament, with the view of 
enlarging and perfecting the constitution of our Company. 

Advantage can be taken of this operation to define the 
mode of issuing stock for the construction of the extension 
lines upon such terms, and with such privileges, as may 
result from the negociations now pending. Express provi
sion will of course be made that no existing right or privi
lege now possessed by the Shareholders shall be compromised 
in the slightest degree by any participation which may, from 
time to time, be offered to them in 11D.y new advantages or 
concessions which I may be able to obtain. 
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At the approaclUng General Meeting to be held in Paril, 
formal resolutions for this purpose will be lubmitted to 
you. and in carrying out the arrangements. I have the 
satisfaction. of knowing that I shall receive the enlightened 
counsel and assistance of the If Conaeil de Surveillance." 

In conclusion. Gentlemen. I will only remark. that when 
you subscribed your Capital of £300,000 you were 88Ilured 
of interest at the rate of 40 fro 40 ct. per cent. per annum. 
The expense of laying down the cable has been much in. 
creased by the derangement in trade. manufacture and 
shipping. consequent upon the war, but your Capital re
mains fixed at the original SDm. whilst your guaranteed 
interest has been raised to 5 per cent. per annum. 

In the interval, many circumstances have occurred to 
render more imperative, and to hasten on the communica
tion with the Eastern World, and this. once accomplished, 
by our united efforts, it is obvioU8 that the dividenda upou 
your stock will rise to- a mnch higher figure. 

I have the honour to remain, 

GENTLEMEN. 

25th July, 1855. 

Your obedient Servlmt, 

JOHN W. BRETT, 
Geranl. 
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REPORT O. THE DIRECTORS of the SCINDE RAILWAY 
COMPANY to the Proprietors, submitted at the First 
Annual Gcneral Meeting, held on the 18th day of 
Fcbruary, 1856, at the Offices of the Company, 
Grcsham House, Old Broad Street, City. 

THE Directors have much satisfaction in meeting their 
sharcholders for the first time, and congratulate them 
upon the position the Company has attained in 80 short a 
pcriod aftcr its formation. 

In the early part of last year, the capital was promptly 
8ubscribed for, and in June, a provisional agreement was 
cntered into with the Honourable East India Company, 
by which 5 per cent. was to be guaranteed on £500,000 
of capital, on condition that 25 per cent. of that amount was 
paid into the treasury of the East India Company, within 
two months after the passing of the Bill for Incorporating 
the Company, and another payment of a similar amount 
within two months after the first payment. 

The Directors feel highly gratified in being able to 
report to the proprietors, that the whole of the preliminary 
expenses, including parliamentary charges, for obtaining 
the Act of Parliament for the Incorporation of the Com
pany and all law expenses, including the deed of settle
ment, up to Slst December last, amount to the sum of 
£3,244 Os. 5d. 

The charges for the establishment in India have not yet 
been received, and consequently are not included in the 
finnncial statement, but the Directors hope to be able to 
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bring them bcCore the proprietors at the ncxt haIC-yearly 
meeting. 

On the 2nd July, the Bill for Incorporating the Com
pany, received the royal assent. 

On the 31st of 1\Iay, the 8um of £128,94.) lOa. waa paid 
into the tre~ury of the East India Company, on the 30th 
June £46,234 16s., and on the 3lat July £12,0:;8 41., 
amounting to £241,238 lOa., being ncarly uO pcr cent. of 
the guaranteed capital, and £122,23810a. inexceu of the 
first instahnent. 

Subsequently £18,316 was paid into the treasury of the 
East India Company, making the total amount to the 
credit of the Company to this date £265,614. lOs., upon 
wbich 5 per cent. accrues, and warrants have been issued 
for the interest due December 1855. 

The coutract was duly executed betweeu the East India 
Company and this Company on the 4th January last, 
under the terms of which, interest at the rate of 5 per 
cenf. per annum on the capital, is payable half yearly in 
the months or January and July. 

The Directors have secured the services of gentlemen of 
experience and ability, to fill the important office. in India, 
of agent and resident engineer; both gentlemen are now 
in Scinde, and they are aided by a competent staft" or 
engineers and other assistanla. 

The line from Kurrachee to Hydrabad having been 
surveyed and reported upon by order of the Bombay 
Government, by the late Lieutenant Chapman, an able 
engineer officer, and approved of by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Turner, the Superintending Engineer of the Province and 
other authorities, the Directors expect ahortly to hear that 
the exact course of the line haa been finally settled. From 
the uDusually favourable nature of the country to be 
traversed, it being a series of firm, hard, and level plains, 
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little exposed to inundation, the Directors anticipate a 
rapid progress and early completion of this the most im
portant portion of the line of communication along the 
Valley of the Indus. 

Materials for permanent way for thirty miles of railway 
have been contracted for, a large portion of which is now 
in course ot shipment. 

A. the success of the railway would be greatly affected 
by the' capability of the Port of Kurr":Chee at its lower 
extremity, and by the existence of an efficient agency on 
the Indus for the conveyance of passengers and goods to 
and from the railway, these two points may be briefly 
glanced at. 

Mr. M'Leod the late Deputy Collector of Customs at 
Kurrachee in October, 1853, stated II that the commerce of 
the port has been progressing during the past few years at 
the rate of 20 per cent. per annum, and there is every 
rcason to expect a continuance of the progressive ratio." 
II Thcse prospects of the Scinde trade, lead me to believe 
that by the time a railway shall be laid down and be pre. 
pared for action, our commerce will have doubled its pre
aent value, and the passcnger traffic be ten times as much 
as it is at present."-and it is satisfactory to add that the 
existing atate of the trade of Kurrachee is in accordance 
with these statements and views. 

That distin:uished gentleman Mr. Frere, now at the 
hcad of the Government of Scinde, remarked (while pre
aiding at a public meeting at Kurrachee in September last, 
for promoting direct steam communication between Kur
rachee and Suez,) that" Colonel Turner (the Superintend_ 
ing Engineer of the Province,) instituted a series of very 
careful experiments by boring, and showed most conclusively 
that there was not a particle of rock anywhere on the J>ar. 
that the whole was composed to a considerable depth of 
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soft sand j the establishment of this. fact of course removed 
one principal ground of the fear which marine~ before had 
of approaching or touching on the bar. 

t< But the principal share of the eredit of practically 
proving the absence of any danger in entering the port, wu 
dlle to Lieutenant Leeds the port omcer~. who with great 
skill and judgment, and on his own responsibility, piloted 
in ships of considerable burden, and had practically shown 
that this might be sately done even without any aid from 
steamers. The result was, that during the mbnsOOn just 
closed, four large steamers from. Bombay arid Aden, and 
eight sailing vessels of from 300 to 878 toIUI had come in 
and gone out~ and with one exception, it had never been 
found necessary to wait even a single day fo~ any particular 
tide. 

1I Facts like these prove beyond a possimlitg of doulJl thaI 
there was flO difficultg whatever in getting vessel! even 0/ 
considerable size into and out 0/ Kurrachee lIarbour, during 
tl}e south-weBt monsoon, the most unfavourable period 0/ the 
gear." 

For the last three years therehu been a regular com
munication established between Kurrachee and Mooltan, a 
distance of 800 miles, by government steamen: and to 
meet in some degree the increasing traffic, four boats, with 
accommodation flats, are being constructed in this country, 
by order of the East India Company to be added to the 
existing steam flotilla on the IndUB. • , 

The importance of the route by the Indna is becoming 
more ~d more apparent for the conveyance of passengers, 
troops, goods produce, and government store I. 

The military supplies for the Punjaub, which were for
merly sent from Calcutta by the valley of the Gangcs, are 
now sent from Bombay by the valley of the lodns. This 
year 15,000 hogsheads of porter and ale for tlie troops in 
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the Punjaub and neighbouring territory are being sent by 
the government to Kurrachee for transmission by the Indus. 

Appended to this report is a statement of accounts from 
the formation of the Company to the 81st December last, 
whicll, along with the books of the Company, have been 
duly Bubmitted for audit to the auditors of the Company, 
and have been also examined by the Accountants' Depart
mcnt of the East India Company. 

In accordance with the provisions of the deed of settle
ment, the following Directors retire from office at this 
meeting. 

W. P. ANDREW, Esq., and 
THOMAS WILLIAMS, Esq. 

These gentlClpen being eligible for re-election, offer 
themselves accordingly. 

W. P. ANDREW, Chairman. 



SCINDE RAILWAY COMPANY. 

J9r. Aecount of Receipts and Disbursements.from the formation of the Company, to S1st Decembw, 1855. err. 
REOEIPTS. 

To Amount received on Shares to S1st ;£ •• d. 
December, 1855 ..................... 257,114 10 0 

;, Amount received for Transfer fees... 84 10 0 
., Interest on overdue Calls •••••••••••• 8 10 11 

£267,157 10 11 

DISBURSEMENTS. 
By Preliminary Expenses, from the forma- ;£ •• d. 

tion of the Company, to March 25. 1855 2,068 18 II 
.. Establishment charges, including Sta· 

tionery, Advertising, Rent, Allowance 
to Directors, Furniture, Salaries, 
Office Expenses. &c ................... 1,900 11 8 

.n Engineering and Surveying Expenses. 689 16 2 
" Stationery for India ...... ........ ....... 199 IS 10 
.. Freight, &c., of Stationery, &c., to India 59 2 0 
.. Insurance ...... ....... ................... 14 9 8 
.. Passengers ................................. 470 0 0 
" Salary (India on account) ................ 100 0 0 

.. Balance in hand, with 
£5,502 6 I 

bankers&petty cash £2,674. 13 11 
With the Honourable 

East India Company 248,980 11 II 
----- 251,655 6 10 

£257,157 10 11 

We hereby certiCy that we have examined the Accounta of which the above is a summary, and we declare the same 
correct. 

(Sign"') FRANCIS HORSLEY ROBINSON,} 7\.: ...... 

THOMAS WILLIAMS, uorrc:.v ••• 
'v 1) & '~TTYO"'W IlJ.A:: __ 

ALEXANDER MACKENZIE,} 4I.udiUm. 
H. BORRADAILE, 

T _J_ , ,,1. ,..."-.~. 11:1'1:" 

to g 
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PROCEEDINGS 0' THB FIRST ANNUAL GENERAL lhETINO 
• 0' THB SHAaEHOLDERlI, held February 18th, 1856. 

The first annual general meeting of the Scinde Railway 
Company was held on Monday, the 18th of February, at 
their offices, Gresham House, Old Broad-street, in the City 
ofLondonj W. P. ANDREW, Esq., Chairman of the Bo~d 
of Directors, presiding. 

Mr. BURNELL (the secretary), having read the advertise
ment convening the meeting, the seal of the company, 
was affixed by the chairman to the register of shareholders. 

The report of the directors, which had already been cir. 
culated amongst the proprietors, was takcn as read. 

The CHAlRIUN then said-I will, if you will allow me, 
make a few remarks j and, in the first place, I beg 
lcnve to observe, in reference to the expenditure which has 
been incurred in the prosecutiou of our undertaking, 
that although our actual expenditure has been small, yet 
that all our liabilities are not included in the amount. 
I think it just to state this, because we have a large staft' 
in India, and of course, we are not able to include cur
rent liabilities. I should also state, that the law charges 
are not included in the balance-shect, but the total 
amount to the 31st December is ascertained. I have 
scarce]y ever seen a lawyer's bill without a feeling of 
indignation; but I cannot say we have any reason to 
complain in this particular instance, inasmuch as the 
wllOle of the account, including all the fees, the Act 
of Incorporation, the Deed of Settlement, and other 
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charges, does' not exceed £1,200 (hear, hear.] 1 con
sider this so honourable to your legal advisers, that I. 
should be disposed to say something more on this lubject, 
but that I am anxiouS to spare the blushes of a learned 
gentleman who is present at this meeting (hear, hear.] 
But though our expenditure has been limited, yet at the 
same time, I beg to assure you that we have been far 
from idle, and, consequently, that· your liabilities have 
increased in proportion to Oul' activity. At 'the present 
moment we have, in ~ourse of shipment, a large quantity 
of permanent way material, all of which we have bcen 
enabled to contract for at very' fair and reasonable price •• 

The Directors have alluded in their report to the capa
bilities of the port and harbour of Kurrachee, but u 
the port does not form a part of the undertaking. in which 
we are engaged· the paragraph regarding it in the report 
was a short one. But the fact is, that the succcssM proBe
cution of the railway, and the prospects of its future useful
ness to the country and profit to the shareholders, are 10 inti
mately dependent upon the development of the capabilities of 
the port, that I thfnk it highly desirable that lOme additional 
information should be laid before you. I should apologise 
for these remarks, but the subject is one 10 interesting to us, 
and upon which it is 80 desirable that the mercantile interest 
should be fully informed, that 1 am sure you will excuse 
me' for laying before you some facts connected with the 
port [hear, hear]. During the most unfavourable period 
of the south-western monsoons-I have now before me a 
statement of Mr. Bartle Frere, the distinguished Commi&
sioner of the province, which showl that-during the 
months of June, lul"~ and August, 1853, and in the fol
lowing year, many vessels, some of them of 800 tona 
burthen, and drawing 16} f~et of water, entered and left 
the port without any accident or impediment whatever 
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[hear, hear]. Another objection which has been raised 
against the port was, that there is a bar at the entrance 
of the harbour. I don't know whether those who make 
the objection are acquaintcd with the fact, that Lieutenant
Colonel Turner, the Superintcnding Enginecr of Scinde, 
haa made a rcport upon the bar, that it consists of 110ft 
land, and that the action of the water, causcd by the 
increasing traffic of the harbour, is gradually effecting a 
diminution of the obstruction. At thc same time it ought 
to be publicly known, that the East India Company has 
Icnt out two steam "dredging machincs for the purpose of 
cleansing and improving the harbour, and no doubt is 
entertained by profcssional men, that twenty fcet of water 
will be" pcrmanently secured [hear, hear]. I should also 
draw attention to the fact, that the harbour is what is 
called land-locked, and is well marked and defined at one 
extremity by a bold headland, known as Munora Point. 
As I before remarked, 1 think these facts are of 80 much 
interest, that they ought to be generally known amongst 
the merehants of this country [hear, hear]. 

Having said so much about the port of Kurrachcc, I 
will proceed, with your permission, to make a fcw obser
vations in reference to the railway undertaking which we 
have in hand. The credit of this design is due to Mr. 
II. n. E. Frere, the Commissioner of Scinde, whose zeal 
on this and all other subjects connected with the improve
ment of the province under his government is well known. 
The preliminary survey of the line was made by order of the 
Dombay Gm'ernment by the late Lieutenant W. Chapman, 
a very able officer of the Bombay Engineers, ,,-ho, having 
collected much valuable information contained in the report 
I hold in my hand, had his promising career cut short while 
engaged in prosceuting this "design, and I was invited by 
the authorities to carry it out. It was taken up by my col-
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leagues and myself energetically, and .. an nndertak.iDg to 
the success of which we attached the utmost importance. 

We look upon the construction of the present line, not 
simply as a line from Kurrachee to Hydrabad, but as the 
first link in the chain ultimately destined to open up the 
Punjaub and Central Asia, by relieving commerce of the 
dangerous intricacies of the Delta, and otherwise extending 
gradually improved means of communication. At tLe present 
time, I have returns showing that such is the danger attend. 
ing the navigation, that in descending the river, one or two. 
boats are lost out of seven. But it is not the navigation 
of the Delta alone which is detrimental to commerce, .. 
the class of boats which are useful for one part of the 
navigation, are.totally unfit for another. Thus, thotie boata 
which are fitted,for the navigation of the Upper Indus are 
totally useless to thread the narrow windings of the Delta, 
and these again are entirely nnsuited for.sea navigation, 
being nnable to face the ocean swell from want of depth. 
The idea which we entertain of the best m~ of giving 
facilities of improveli transit to the districta of the Punjaub 
and.Upper India is, to provide steam navigation where the 
river is economically available, and to complete the com. 
munication by the laying down of line. of railway. The 
Scinde Railway is the first link. in the great ~hain of 
communication between the only harbour on the north· 
western co~t of India and the Punjaub and neighbouring 
territories. We now propose to carry our line to Hydra
bad, which is near the point on the Indus at which deep 
water navigation may be said to commence, and when the 
navigation again becomes defective, we may use the railway 
again. 

I desire, in short,' to bring practically into operation the 
1!fstem of railway comtnunication in India, which I advo
cated in 1846,' in reference to the construction of railway. 
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in anotherpart oftheIudianEmpire,-the Be~~~~ 
-namely, to make use of the navigation of rivera where 
pro.cticable,and aa it were, to lupplement, where water 
transit b~comes defective, the grand natural highways which 
Providence haa made for the usc of man by the assistance 
of the railway (hear]. Great objections have been raised 
in this country to this mode, inasmuch as according to the 
ideas of those accustomed to our rapid mode of travelling 
in Europe, it appears a waste of time and labour, in a 
journey of something like 1,000 miles, to subject goods to 
10 many operations of transhipment. But it should be 
borne in mind that in England we are accustomed to travel 
at the rate of 300 and 400 miles a day, whereas, in India, 
we think ourselves fortunate if we can accomplish ten or 
twelve miles, either by land or water conveyance. In 
fact, the argument based on the value of labour and time, 
as we estimate them in this country, falls to the ground. 
When the natives of India begin to appreciate the value 
of time and labour, as we do, then, no doubt there will be 
demand for the laying down of trunk lines, and the 
question of capital outlay will not enter so largely into the 
calculation as it does at present [hear, hear]. 

I have alluded to the undertaking in hand, more parti. 
cularly in reference to India. I will now direct your atten
tion to the position of the port of Kurrachee, as a Euro
pean port. It is the nearest port to Aden by 200 miles, 
and during the south. western monsoon it is really 700 
miles ncarer than Bombay is to Aden. 

This position will confer upon it an incalculable value 
when the short route to India shall be accomplished by 
the valley of the Euphrates, and 80 by the valley of the 
Indus, the distance between Europe, the Punjaub and 
Upper India will be shortened by more than 1,000 miles 
[hear, hear]. And in the ultimate accOmplishment of 
this, the dream of the statesman and the philosopher, no 
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doubt can be entertained, for the obstacles which oppose 
it are not physical, but the result of political causes. 

It.will be satisfactory to the meeting to learn that the 
East India Company have put on two .teamen between 
Kurrachee and Aden and Suez, with a view of ascertaining, 
in some measure, the public demand for th., opening up 
of that route, and in the results of the experiment, I need 
scarcely say that the greatest interest is felt by this 
company. Illave to apologise for detaining you at such 
length, and have now the honour to move the adoption 
of the report and accounts. ' 

Sir HERBERT MADDOCIt seconded the resolution, and 
in doing so expressed his confidence that the preliminariel 
having been overcome, there was every reason to anticipate 
an early completion of their line [heat, hear]. AI the 
chairman had stated, the Scinde Railway was but a ahort 
link in the chain oCcommunication between the coast and 
Upper India. It was but a railway 110 milel in length, 
and it might appear to those unacquainted with the lub· 
ject, that this was but a small contribution to the accom. 
plishment of the through communication, but he would 
remind, them, that, at the distance of 110 miles, they 
arrived at a noble river, as capable of navigation as the 
rivers of America; and they would ,observe, that the course 
of that river opened up a communication with a population 
of thir9'-two millions in the Punjaub and Central Asia. 

But, not only at the remote end of their line had they 
.a ·population larger than that of the United Kingdom, but 
throughout their whole course there was an es~blished 
traffic, of inestimable value, which must be highly remune
rative to a trunk line of 110 miles in length. 

Their Chairman had alluded to the possible carrying 
out of a system of railway communication throughout; 
and he, for his own part, would confess that he .hould not 
be surprised at the speedy accomplishment by the Scinde 
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Railway Company of a railway projected from Lahore and 
U mritsir to IIydrabad (hear, hear]. 

AI to the capabilities of the port of Kunachee, he would 
take that opportunity of confirming the remarks of the 
Chairman. It had been proved that, during the monsoons, 
there wall plenty of water for vessels of from 700 to 800 
ton. burthen. The bar of soft sand would be cut away by 
the operation. which were being conducted by the East 
India Company; and he bad no hesitation in stating bis 
convictions, that, with the improvements in progress, the 
port of Kunachee would become even more accessible than 
the port at Calcutta (h~ar, hear]. 

In answer to questions, 
The CHAIRMAN stated that the strictest regularity had 

been observed in aU the transactions of the Company, that 
the two instalments constituting the required 50 per cent. 
of the guaranteed capital had been paid into the treasury of 
the East India House before they were due, and the con
tract with the Honourable East India Company, was on the 
table, open to the inspection of the proprietors. 

A PROPRIETOR wished to know, in how short a time it 
was likely that the line would be completed? 

The CHAIRMAN said, he thought about a couple of years; 
but, as Mr. Yarrow, the Engineer of the Company was 
present, he should prefer "that an explanation should be 
given by that gentleman. 

Mr. YARROW said, the line might be completed to Hy
drabnd within three years from the actual commencement 
of operations. lIe would "take the opportunity of stating, 
for the information of the proprietors that the details con
nected with the rolling stock of this and aU the Indian 
railways had been settled in a conference between Mr. 
Stephenson, Mr. Rendel, Colonel Kennedy and himself. 
and thus perfect uniformity would be ensured. 
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A PaoPaIBToa said, he would venture to suggest that i& 
would be very desirable for the Directors to keep in view 
the closing of the capital account. He mentioned this, 
since an extension had been spoken ot 

The CBA.laHAN said, he should be very glad iudeed to 
close the capital account. It would, no doubt, be a very 
profitable operation [a laugh]. That was a ~tter which 
must be submitted to the proprietors before any step could 
be taken. 

Another PaOl'al.&TOa wished to know if an option would 
be given to proprietors desirous o( pafo.tg up their calls in 
advance. 

The CBAlaHAN said, 10 soon.as there was anI pl'OIIpect 
of the Company wanting more money, arrangements would 
be made to meet the convenience o( the general body of 
shareholders. It was scarcely possible to .tate precisely 
when another caU would be required. 

A PaopalETOa said, he should be glad to hear the view. 
of the Directors on the subject· of luel (or locomotives; 
whether they proposed to use coal or coke:. 

The CBAlaHAN said, ·he believed at present it was in 
contemplation to use wood; but his friend on his left, Sir 
Herbert Maddock, had assured them that before the line 
would be ready for working there would be an ample meana 
of supply o( coal from Bengal. . 

Sir HUBEB.T M.&DDOCJt iaid, he was interested in lOme 
collienesin the Presidency 0(. Bengal which produced 
excellent coal (or cokeing. There was, as of course was 
well knoWn, au excellent variety o( coal in that Presidency, 
but not all producing good coke. Experiments were now, 
however, in active progress, and he had no doubt whatever, 
from the reports which he had received, that a supply 
would be obtained o( a very luperior quality.· The colliery 
to which he referred was in the Raneegunge district. 
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The CHAJBHAlf then put the resolution Cor the adoption 
of the report and accounts, which waa carried unanimously. 

The. CHAIRMAN 8ubmitted a resolution for reducing the 
Directors of the Company from ten to five. In the Act 
authorising the incorporation of the Company, the number 
of Director8 was ten, but in obedience to a lIuggestion in 
wllich they concurred, it was proposed that the number 
IIllOUId be reduced to five, of which three should form a 
quorum. He laid the suggestion came from an authority 
to which they must all bow (a laugh); and, in short, he 
believed they had very little choice in the matter. 

Sir HERBERT MADDOCK seconded the resolution. 
The resolution WI18 then put and carrted. 
SIR HERBERT MADDOCK then proposed the re-election, 

all Directors, of tIle Chairman and of Mr. Williams. In 
doing 10, he took occasion to observe that Mr. Andrew 
might be regarded as the father of the present system of 
railways now established in India (hear, hear). By his 
contributions to the public press in this country, as well 
as by the pamphlet:! which he hll,d published, in connection 
wit\ the subject, he had enforced the adoption of a judi
cious and- comprehensive plan of railways in India. It· 
WI18 well known, that he was the original promoter of the 
proposed line from Allahabad to Delhi; and in the pam
phlets which he published in connection with that under
taking, he elucidated the grand principles which had 
subsequently been adopted, according tobis recommen
dation, in carrying the East India Railway to Rajhmahal. 
The idea of Mr. Andrew was, tbat the two sections of line 
should be carried from Calcutta to Rajhmahal, and from 
Allahabad to Delhi, with steamers of improved construction 
between Rnjhruahal and Allahabad. His great services 
were fully appreciated beyond the limits of his own pro
prietary, and to them lie was quite sure that the admirable 
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manner in which their afl'ain had been brought up to their 
present position, the raising of their capital at a critical 
time, together 'With the general judicious managelQent of . 
their afl'ain, were facta too well appreciated by the proprie
tors to render it necessary for him to say more, in mtra
ducing the name of Mr. Andrew for re-election (hear, hear): 
Mr: Williams was also well known 88 a director of the 
Great Western Railway Company, and 88 an able and 
honourable gentleman; and he had much ple88ure in pro
posing his name in company 'With that of his friend Mr. 
Andrew. 

The motion was seconded by Mr. FUNCII llORlLET 

ROBINSON (who copcurred entirely in the observationl of 
Sir Herbert Maddock) and carried unanimously. 

The CHAIRMA.N returned thanks on behalf of Mr. W~-' 
Iiams and himself for the confidence thus expressed by the 
proprietors and for the handsome terms in which his 1Cl'

vices were alluded to. 
Messrs. Mackenzie and Borradaile were then elected 

auditors, the chairman ob~erving that the character and 
position oJ both these gentlemen rendered any observation 

• 1lIlD.eeessary • 

Upon the motion of Mr. T. W. BAHaA.T, a vote oftbank.a 
W88 carried by acclamation to the Chairman and Directors, 
for the energy and economy they have evinced, and their 
general attention to the interests of the proprietors, and a 
tiUther special vote to Mr. Andrew, for ~ courteous and 
able conduct in the chair. 

Mr. ANDREW acknowledged the compliment. 
Mr. NICHOLSON said, before the proprietora separated. 

he W88 anxious to make a few observations, in reference to 
a subject which bad been brought before their notice that 
day, in connection with the nndertaking they bad in hand. 
He should not have obtruded upon the busineal of the meet-
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ing; but that having been disposed of, he desired to8ay a 
few words-in the first place, because he was a shareholder; 
and, in the sccond place, as a proprietor, having the very 
grcatest confidence in the future success of the undertaking. 
lIe believed there was the prospect of very considerable 
profit-seeond,ofcoursc,onlyto one [slaugh.] No doubt, 
the traffic of tIle Indus, with the population of thirty-two 
millions-whilst we had but thirty millions in the United 
Kingd~m-was a large source from which the traffic of a 
tcrminalline, of ouly 110 miles in length, could be derived. 
Therefore the undertaking was likely to pay. But he 
thought the qucstion of fuel for their engines was a subject 
of no inconsiderable importance. No doubt, at Bombay, 
the supply of wood now was cheaper t~an of coal or coke. 
And he belicved that experiments had been successfully 
tried upon a mixed fuel of coal, wood, and coke. He 
was glad to hear that the coal in the Damooda Valley had 
been satisfactorily tested; but all coal was not good for 
cokeing, and perhaps when "the experiments have been 
sufficiently carried out, they might find, at a greater depth, 
a good cokeing coal; that is to say, a good coke for loco
moti"e purposes. lIe (Mr. Nicholson) had also obtained· 
a good coal from the neighbourhood of the Nerbudda 
~ver, to which they were aware it was the intention of 
the Great Indian Peninsula Railway Company to extend 
their operations as Boon as practicable; and, from the expe
riments which had been made upon the coal, his opinion 
was, that the fuel for the locomotives of the Scinde Railway 
would probably be furnished by the collieries of th~ N er
budda at an earlier period than from the mineral district 
of the Raneegunge. 

The business of the meeting being completed, the pro
prietors separated. 
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'YORKS ON INDIAN RAIL'V AYS, 
BY 

W. P. ANDREW, ESQ. 

r.din Railway., mad llaftr pro

babl, lW .. U,. Byan Old Indian 

POltmaater. (Second Edition; 

18.6.) Tbir. Edition. T. C. 

Newby: Pelham Richardson, 

Comhill. 1848. 

.Fro. .. Auu'. IIfDUlf !bn.," 

.J.wgwI1.3tA, IM6. 

"In regard to the great line to 
conneot the _t oC government with 

the extreme north·weet, the author', 

opinions are peculiar. 
"He would construct the northern 

part of the line herore the lOuthern, 

arguing that the Ganges, as Car as it 
it naYigahle, supplies the means oC 
eommUDioation I and that it is where 

thie aceommodation -e, that 1\ 

railroad it more eapeoiaIly wanted." 

FrotII II TUB Tno8," City .J.rlic14, 
22"" OrloIlw, 1846. 

"It (Indian Railwaya) contains a 
great quantity or information." 

Front II TUB TUIl!s," City .J.rlic14, 
19t'\ ]1'00_'-", 1851. 

.. The line (in Bengal) aooms to 
have heen adopted, which was origi· 

naJly recommended by Mr. W. P. 
Andrew." 

FrMtt ,,.. .. M01l!rIlfG HlIBALD," 
LBGdiflg .J.rlicl4, NOfJ8I1Iber UtA, 
1846. 

.. We have little doubt that the pre

ference given to the Mirzapore Line 

by the Railway Commissioners, will 

he confirmed by the Supreme Goyern· 

ment and the Court of Dinlcto1'8 ; 
Cor we can -.-oeiy imagine that 
those hodi .. will participate in the 

• Old Postmaster's' weakness in 
rayoor of the intermediate river trip 

from Rajmahal to A..llahabad, on the 



way from the Preeideucy to the 
north-west froutier." 

F,.om tM .. MOBNllfG HBIlALD," 

8eptemlJw 14otA, 1852, Cit!l.bticK.. 

.. Mr. Andrew is well known u 
the author of a valuable work pub
lished lome yean Bince by Mr. Pel; 
ham Richardson, under the _ tU 

lJ#6f'I'S of' au 'Old Indian I'olt
master,' by which publio and ollicial 
notice wu mainly, if' not firat, di
rected to the great lubject of' railway 
communications in India, and ita 
immense import, not alone to the 
accelerated development of' the pro
digioua resom- of that vut empire, 
but to iti nfety and conaervation." 

.1h1m .. THB ECOlfOIDST," 26tA 

Felwvarg, 1848. 

.. Our author is lor truating the 
formation of'the roada with lOme ju
dicioua guidance, to private specoIa
tion. 0 He makes thefo1Iowing state
ment, illuatrating the lolly of govern-

o ment undertaking IIWlh eumpI.e&. 1rr 
the C8I!II of' Philadelphia _ 

.. • Three propositiona suggest 
themselves as to the policy to be 
adopted, and agencies tobeemplayed, 
in the formation of railwaya in a new 
country. 

.. '1st. That they be, with certain 
restrictiona and provisions, left to 

unfettared and unalded privata en. 
terpme. .. has been hitherto th. 
_ in this eounRJ • 

.. '2nd. That the government itaelf 
,honId project and deb a great and 
comprebenaiye .ylte!n, u well .. 
execute and work the linea moat 
apparently oonducive to the eommOll 
weal, .. in Belgium. 

... 8re1. That the gov8l'llmen' 
Ihould grant conceuiona or leuea or 
VarioU8 eaction., or partWular proo 
jects, to private companiea, on .uch 
term. .. might be mutnaIly adyanta
geOUlI the latter to bave the _ 

_tion or the work., and the manage
ment 01 the tramo 01 the lin ... under 
the direct IUperviaion and control 
of olllC8l'l appointed by tb gov_ 
ment, u has been praotieed in 
France, and more _tIT in Bel· 
gium. 

.. 'Judging from the ecmf\uion 
which hu ariIen in this country, by 
giving the rem. to apecuIative eD

terpme. the crude and angular man
Der in which rail_y, were oom. 
JD8IlC8CI in France, and. the hanna
nioua and bene6cent manner in whish 
tb Belgium IT,tam hu reeuJted, 
there appeara to be little doubt but 
that it it the moet eft'ectin and rapid 
mode 01 introducina railweya inte a 
eountry • 

'''Wewould, however, fromlbaan· 
cial conaiderationa, deviate 10 far 
from this esample, as to give, after 
defining the line, the COJICes8ion to 
a private Company; lor Belgium had 
to borrow money at i1l'e per cent, 
to make railroad., wbich did not, 



till Y"'1lately. yiefd more thllD t .... o 
and a·hall per ooot. And Peoo.yl. 
'fDou.. .... hich in 18240 wu bittlm with 
the impronmeot mania, • belieyed. 
aod truly. that a 'Yltem of inLwd 
oommurucatioo by lW'ao. of 0IIDDia 
and railroads ..... ould tend to increue 
har prolperity. She believed that 
tbe annual income of these public 
.... ork. would not only pay the inte· 
rl •• t on the lint 008t. but .... ould 
I""ve .. liberal oyerplUl for publio 
PUrpOlKl.. What 11'88 the re.ult P 

a 

" • The .tate, after haying .pent 
million •• wiody gave away the work. 
in an unftniahed Gondition to com· 
paniel oC private individuals. On oon· 
dition thot th~y would lIuioh them. 
In addition to thia the favouritiem 
ODd peoulation inleparable from G0-

vernment pntronoge and expenditure 
... ned to Iwell the ooate of thes. 
work. to a moat dis.atrous extent. 
The oomoquenoe w .... that in 1841 
or 18411 the ltete ....... forty milliolll 
in dobt. 

.. 'State linea oannoitherbeworked 
with the same economy. nor can 
thoy hove impnm'Cl to them that 
impulse whieh the .pirit of private 
enterprise alone C8II give. 

"To Collo ... our author through all 
hia calculations, would be to tran· 
loribe a large part oC his book I IIDd 
we shall ouly soy. that he is of opi. 
nion that by esohe ... ing the orna

mental. IIDd improving On the Am .. 
riClUl sy.tem, we might dect an 
extenN" raiI ... ay devalopement in 
India, at a much 1088 coat, IIDd bet· 
till' adapted to the rough work it 

.... ould be .ubjeoted to. than of 
-tramporting a • Birmingham.' or a 
'Great Weetern,' .... ith all its gran· 
deur and complicated arrangement. 
into Hindostan. In that ther~ is 

much wisdom. 
" In hie book altogether. there is 

much information, and~ whoever is 
interested in the subject of raiI ... ay. 

in India .hould consult it." 

.IrOIII II TllII ECOlfOHIST." DecMtt-
661' 13tA, 1851. 

II We lee with some Batialaction. 
that the vie.... propounded as to 
forming raiI ... ays in India, by Mr. 
W.P. Andre .... under the cognomen 
of lID ' Old Indian Postmaater,' IIDd 
which .... ere long ago recommended 
in our journal. lind favour in India, 
IIDd are likely to be adopted." 

From 1M "OBSBBVIIU," Febr.a.ry 

13t4.1848. 

"The third edition of a .... ork On 
Rail ... ays is a fact in literature, al· 
most unprecedented, and one .... hich 
apeak. trumpet· tongued for the value 
of tha publication. 

II The Old Indian Postmaster haa 
added lID imm_ m ... of informa
tion to this edition of ~ beok; 
11' hiob, no .... that it may be said to 
be as complete as human hllDds can 
make it, is of inestimeble lI<'COunt. 
in reference to the great subject of 
Indian Railways. The author d .. 
yotes some spece at the oommence
ment of the work to defend hia . 
opiniolll l but that the1 Deeded DO 



~. ia pn»Yecl 117 &he ahaaatioa 
of two editions of bia work. • 

.. Their truth ia tbe beet defeuee 
they caD have; and tbat ia 110 o. 
Yious tba& • those who I'IIIl may 
read.' In fad there bae not beea 
nch a nl1l8bIe OODtribution to tba 
civilization of India, .. tbia work OD 

Indian Bailwa, .. aiDce the en of ita 
abeorption into the dominioD8 of 
her Majesty. Every ODe interested 
in Indian railwaY' will, of coone, 
JI088888 it; while eTfr1 reueral reeder 
should, .. a matter of information, 
make himaellmuter of i&e conteDtII. " 

~ 1M ·OBDllnll," N~ 

23nI, 1851. Iadia. ~ •• 

.. It ia not a little remarkable, OD 

reriewing the ~ and ,-nt poei
tion of Indian nil_, .. to perceiTe 
tbat the Tiew. of a private indiTidual 
have prevailed again8&, and 1iDaII, 
OTerthrowu, the piau of the IndiaD 
Bail ... a, ColDllliaeion, (oompoeed of 
a ciTil engineer, BeDt .. a gres& u
pense &om tm. conntry, aided 117 
two talented officers of the Hon. 
Eut India Compau"'. engineers,) 
Bppn»Yecl of"by the gOTernor-genenI, 
the India Houae, aDd Cmmon-row 
authoritiea, aDd applauded by the 
preas. When we had oecaorioD to 
JeTiew Mr. W. P. Andrew's variou 
publieationa on IndiIID mil.a,.. .. 
they issued from the JIft88, we were 
amongst the fint to call public at
tention to the originality and -..d
_ of the Tiew. eommaniceted, 
aDd it now .ppean that the J't!8oli 
will proTe a signal mdicetion of the 
eoJ'J'l!lCtnesa of those impreMiona • 

.. Indeed, tbe Bailway Compomia 
in Bengal and Bomba, that have 
obtained coneeaaiOO8 are earrying 
out the Tiewe of 'the Old Indian 
Poetmaster' to the letter, 80 far .. 
the limited capital .. their diepoMl 
will allow them ; and it may be pre
dicted tba& wheneTer • eonceasioD 
ia given for. nil .... , in Madraot. it 
will be for the Jine that writer 80 

atrongly advocated, ria.. to Arcot, 
the onr, abort line in India which, 



Commio.iooere beeD adhered to, the 
E ... t India Railway Company would 
now be bridging the Rooghly. with 
it. bank. ev~r trembling or in 1000-
motion. or buildinlf a bridge over 
the Soane .. greet m all itl dimE'D
.iam .. the Blackwall Railway.after 
eearching diligently for itl founda
tion, • below an unknown ~pth of 
land. 

u The Oovernmen' and people of 
India are therefore in~bted to the 
'OId Indian Po,tmuter,' who baa 
thUI ... ved them from prollOOUting 
a design that could only bave led to 
diaastro.,. and humilioting .... ult •• 
which would have been felt both in 
India and this country." 

Front ,A. "INDIAII N.-wB." F.1wtMwy 
2211tl.1848. 

II The beat t .. timony of the ,ound
neae of the' Old Poetmuter',·view. 
is, that. in the .. ttlemen! of Indian 
Bail"av .... far .. it h .. recently 
taken place. not a few of hi. opiniona 
have been followed by thOle in au
thority. We know of no work on 
the lubj""t which can be oompared 
with it .. hether .. nogardl the local 
know ledge poneeaed by the writer
the judicio.,. application of that 
knowledge. or u anexpoeition of the 
advantagee whioh must raoult from 
improved modee of t ...... ,it in the 
Eao" both to netive induetry and the 
requirementl of Britiah commerce." 

Front 1M "IIIDLUI !l'IIws," 22 .... 

Mlly.1850. 

II The .um guaranteed, Tis., 
£1,000,000 is Dot .ufficient for the 
con.truction of a line that will yield 
anyl'tltum. The line from Calcutta 
to Mi ..... pol'tl. the proposed termi
nUl of the Eaot Indian line io 450 
mile .. the eotimated cost of whirh 
io £16.000 per mile, i .•.• 7.000.000. 

II B.,.ides, it is a lact which can
not be refuted, that a line com
menring at Calcutta must debouche 
on th~ Gangetl. before any benefit 
can accrue. either to the 6oTern-

ment, tho! commeroe of India, or to 
the people. 

.. Th_ lacte, as clear as they are 
indieputsble, were promulgated four 
yeero ego. in a work on Indian 
Bailwaye. by Mr. Andrew, and re
iterated in a letter addreeaed by 
him to Sir J. Law Lu.bingtoD. in 
1848. Suboequeot experieooe provee 
their correctoe8t." 

Front tA. "MOBlfIlfG CBBOlfICLS." 

MIl!J 218f, 1850. 

II The opinion in Calcutta appean 
to be. that it is usele.e to attempt 
any experiment uu!eSI a capital of 
£2,000,000 io lubecribed, as no rail
w"y in Lower India can possibly be 
made to pay that does not debouche 
on the Ganges. The rail must be 
carried, in the lint place. to Baj
mahaI, which is 200 miles from Cal
outta. This W88 clearly explained 
by Mr. W. P. Andrew five yearB 
ago in his work on Indian railway.; 
and the opinions of the old post
muter appear now to be fully con
firmed by the experience of thoae on 
the opot." 

From tA. U MOBlfI!(G ("!HBOIIICLS." 

Nowmbw 2OtA, 185L 

.. Indian railways.-We have more 
than once predicted that the views 
propounded, .. veral years ago, by 
Mr. W. P. Andrew, would be those 
that the Indian authorities would 
finally adopt, in preference to the 
plan recommended by the Indian 
Railway Commiosion. Mr. Andrew's 
project W88 to connect Calcutta (or. 
rather, Rowrah) on the opposite 
bank of the Hooghley, with the maio 
Ganges at BajmahaI, the lowest 
prartioal point. . 

" This railway would be about 200 
milee in length, and would .. v., for 
eight months in the year. 530 miles 
of dangerous and difficult navigation 
through the 8oonderbunds. 

.. The plan of the Railway Com
mission was to connect Calcntta 
with Mirzapore, on the maioGangee. 



This would be 450 milee 01 rail_y 
through II difficult countrv, IIDIlII. 
lIouching on the Gange. 'at II point 
where the 00JDJDeI'CII 11'88 Deithlll' .., 
great DOl' II» impeded III lower down. 
By recent accounts from India, we 
obeerve that the Howrah terminu, 
indicated by Mr. Andrew to 811ft 

bridging the Hooghly, had been 
adopted, and that eection of the line 
ae far ae Padooah, wae either in pro
grese, or under contract I and by the 
last mail, we observe that the rail· 
wily company hllve advertized for 
contracts for II further section, viz., 
t'rom Pandooah to Raneegunge. 
There cllnnot now be II reasonable 
doubt but that the line will be car
ried ultimately to ~mahal." 

From eM "BBITAlI"lfIA," DecetlflJer 
131h, 185L 

" n is announc:ed, we _, by the 
• Friend of India,' received by the 
last mail, • That the Court of Direc· 
tore had decided for the adoption or 
the line proposed by Mlljor Kennedy 
from the collieries to Rajmahal, and 
thence up the valley of the Ganges,' 
which is exactly the scheme origi. 
nallypropounded and advoceted by 
the' old Indian postmaster,' Mr. W. 
1'. Andrew) in 1846, some two or 
three years before Mlljor Kennedy 
went to India, and to whom exclu.
sively the merit is due or having 
pointed out the Cl'l'0Il001l8 view. of 
the EBBt Indian Railwlly Company, 
lind adopted by the India Govern· 
ment RailwllY ColllDliseion. Had the 
lIuthorities acted upon Mr. Andrew', 
viewa, II large and _leu expendi· 
ture of time and money would have 
been saved; and it is admitted on 
all hands, that this gentleman 'hae 
BBVed railwllY enterprise in India 
from II great ed lamentllble failure,' 
which would have reduced India to 
II state of more hopeleBI apathy and 
irretrievable desolation than ever ; 
famine IIDd pestilence would hllve 
resumed their periodic reign, the 
happiness and prosperity of the 
people ... ould have been retarded for 
ages, and England's independence of 

6 

America for the IUPP,," 01 raw mateo 
rial for the greatest of ber I"PI. 
manuCaoturee, been mora _. 
than ."er." 

I. I"diG to law Railll/ay. fOr, 
FalltJcie, 0/ artEall llld"", Mtr
chartt ErpOled ill • Letttr to 
Lieut.-General Sir.J. L. LUIH
INGTON, G.C B., CAairma. 1»/ 
tAl RI». E .. t IJIditJ CamplJrtl, 
b!l An Ealt India Dllicer. 
W. lJ. Allen and Co., Leaden
hall Street, 1848. 

Front 1M R OB8I1BVBIIo" N~ 

UtA, 1848. 

.. Tbis ill a bold IIDd .hI. MpG
lure of the I,.tem of Indiu Rail
way .. u PrDpOI8d. to ,he publio in 
'his countrJ, BDd lID unana"erabI. 
"indication 01 the good faith 01 the 
India HoUll8 authonw.. 

"The writer ill a IDIID "identi" 
well "erIed on hillUbject. which he 
treat. in a _ that nhauat8 the 
whole queetion, IIDd .". nothing 
to be desired. 

.. The India Company _. him 
mach U II "oiunteer champion in a 
matter wherein their integrity ... 
more than IUspecIed: he b.u _ 
taiuly carried ,hem thrGugh trium· 
phantly_ This pamphlet will be 
pernaed with deep intereet. 

FrtnJt .. A.u.II.'. I:nu.: )Un.. .. 
.TfMIMM'J 5th, l84.9. 

.. This pamphlet, which is • mOlt 
unmerciful nposure of the proceed. 
inga 01 the Directore 01 the Eut 
India Rail"ay Company, inJlicta II 
lacerating CIIItigation upon ,heir 
ad"ocate, ' An EBSt India Merchant.' 
... hose 'Letter to LordJoho RUMeIl,' 
noticed in the ' Mail ' 01 N 01'. 2nd, 
the 'EBBt India Oflicer' couaiderI 
ae • the semi-offidal manifesto' 01 
the EBB' Indian Rail"IIY Company, 



on beball 01 the Directo,. and em· 
ployN. 

" It it lamentable to find tbat au 
undertaking, wbicb, under proper 
management, migbt bave been made 
one of tbe pion8en of great 10cal 
improvement in Iodia, baa been 10 
mitconducted; and tbe l'ublic owe 
tbank. to tbe " EMt Inau. Officer " 
wbo baa expoit'd the real oaU88. or 
10 mioerab1e .. (ailure." 

Rai/waVI i1l Bengal: being tlu! 
Sub&ta1lce of a R~orl addrel8ed 
to Sir A. GALLOWAY, K.C.B. 
by W. P. ANDRIliW, Esq. 

hom elu "COLOlflAL .lIfO AlIATlO 
RIIVIBW," Ju1!l1852. 

.. The (ollowing paper (Railway. 
in Bengal,> giving, in a oonden •• d 

T 

form, the publiahed opinions or the 
writer, waa, at tbe request o( tbe late 
Sir A.. Galloway, K.C.B., eubmitted 
to him when Chairman o( the Eaat 
India Company in 1849, and for· 
warded by him to the Board of Con. 
trol, who considered it sufficiently 
important to retain posssesion of the 
original. The Eaat India Railway 
Company being allout to apply for 
additional capital, to enable it to 
carry out the views contained in this . 
report, in place of those propounded 
by it. own promoters and founders, 
and recommended by the Indian 
Railway Commissioners, tbe docu· 
ment conies before the publio at tbis 
moment invested with additional in
terest and authority." 
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